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PREFACE, . '
i:
To this little history the name has been given
of “ The Rulers of Baroda.” I t deals with the
political careers of those men and classes who
have exercised authority over the people of a large
V
tportion of Gujarat during, now, more than a
century and a h a lf : namely, the Ga ik.viid Rajas,
their relations, their ministers, the military nobles,
the money-lenders, the farmers of revenue, and the
sacerdotal or clerkly classes. I t says something, too,
of the Pdshvds, the British .Residents, their Native
Agents, and others who at one time or another have ~ |
shared in the authority of the Gaikvads and the
» Mardth^ party that followed them. Of the physical
aspect of the country of Gujarat, of its people, their
customs and manners, of the cities and holy places,
little or nothing has been said.
The book has been written with the double view
of serving as a slight work of reference for public
servants, and of affording information to young men
who are about to pass from school or college into
public life. I t is chiefly that the latter may nob be
puzzled or bored with too minute details that
certain lists of accounts, of expenses and receipts,
and other matters, have been placed among notes
to which the curious only need turn. In the same
way, short biographies of some prominent men,

' - - <SL

.

ll or conjectural facts, and occasional disserta
tions,, have been relegated to small print at the end
of the chapter.
The chief reasons for writing the book are very
simple. I t seems a pity, that there should bo no
consecutive account of the main events in the history
of so important a State as that of !Simula. The
nearest approach to such an account is Colonel
Wallace’s “ Gaikvad and his relations with the Bri
tish Government,” and there will probably appear
before long a “Baroda Gazetteer.” But neither work
is likely to bo within the roach of the persons for
whom this book is principally designed. Again,
however faulty the attem pt here made may be, the
present moment seems to be a fit one for its under
taking, for old things are now rapidly making way
for new, and a rec ord of the former should he plainly
given before their memory becomes dimmed.
Tho main sources from which information has
been derived are English : Tod’s Rdjasthdn, Forbes’
Eds Maid, Major W atson's contribution to the
Gazetteer of Gujarat, Grant Duff’s History of th e
M arathis, Forbes’ Oriental Memoirs, Major W al
lace’s H istory; and a large number of records in the
Baroda Residency, a pile of Blue Books, and two
or three MB. Precis of Histories, with some dozen
o th e r, works, have been drawn upon. I f M r.
Baine’s portion of the Gujarat Gazetteer had
appeared early enough, it would have been laid under
contribution to supplement some omissions. Nor
has it beon thought necessary to acknowledge the
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CHAPTER L
HINDU KINGS OK GUJARAT— THE C ltiv A p i, CHALUKTA, OK
SOUANKI AND w iG H E li. DYNASTIES.

K rishna , of the line of YSdava of the Lunar race,
king of Kusasthali Brdrika (Dv&rkii), aided the
glorious sons of Panda in the Great W ar, and after
the sons of Kuril had been exterminated he returned
with Yadhishtbira and Baldeva to his capital, where
he died fighting the Bhils.
On the shores of the peninsula of Saur&btra, at
the extremity of which is Dvfirkfi, there is a town
called Derabandar, which was the abode of the
Sauras or CMvatMs, who worshipped the sun, and
probably founded the temple of Somaudtlia, as well as
ether temples dedicated to Balniitha or the Sungod. They connected themselves with the Solar
race of princes, who ruled in the ancient city of
Vallahhipura. When evil days befell its great king
S'iihlitya, some there were who fled to Paru-liasur,
and of their line came tho CMvadii prince Jayashekhava. Happy and glorious was his reign and that
of his consort Rupa Sundari, strengthened by the
devotion of the queen’s brother Surpdla, till the
fame of his greatness drew on Mm the jealousy of
l
If' j if,
, .
;1
|
l
.
‘\ ; '

i

Bhuvar, the Solanki king of Kalyana. fa n c/ufeur fell after Jayasliev,a.
a.d . G%.
khara hadbravely given up f
hi,s life in its defence., and the CMvadil family would
hare been extinguished had not Surpala given up
his wish to die by his sovereign's side, th at he might
accompany his sister, then big with child, into the
desert. There, in the wild woods, Kupa Sundari
gave birth to a son, whom she consequently named
Vac s. Raja.
Yana Edja by his high qualities became the founder
of a kingdom and a dvn'

The Chfwacla dynasty.

asty <

j n g a i b v a t 8 0 2 (A.D>

746) his servant Apahila selected the spot where *
he built his capital, Anahilavada or Anahilapbra
(Patau), and his minister Jdmba or CMrnpa erected
the town of Chdmpaner.
The house of Vana llaja ruled oyer Gujarat during
184 years, and the last of
A‘D' ®42'
the line was the foolish
Sdmanta Sing, whose sister married R£j6, the son of
*> descendant of B M var the Solanki king of
Kaiy&na. The princess died in giving birth to
Mdla Itejii, whom his uncle adopted.'
But when he grew up the ungrateful Mdla M jd
deposed and slew the king,
Tin, Span a tynasty.

an(j m urdered th e whole of

his mother’s race. Still his reign was. prosperous,
and he became the founder of the greatest.' family
that ever ruled in the country. He avoided or heat
off the combined attacks of the Bdjds of Ajmir and

vCPPr . 8
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i x'^ M fe lin g n n a , and when peace, was restored ho built
V the imposing Rddr.t M&ifi at 8/risth»la (Sidhptira),
in return for which Sfiva gave him the kingdom of
Serath, and to this conquest he afterwards added that
of L4th, south of the Narmadd. In his old age Mtila
1 itdja repented of his early Bins, and retired toS'risthala,
after bestowing its lands and villages, near Cambay
on the Brahmans, and. Sihor on the Audich Brahmans.
In a .d . 997 his soli Chatrmnda succeeded him, and
all would have gone fairly and prosperously for him
too had not the dread Sultan Mahmiid of Cfharmi
one day fallen suddenly on Nohrvilla, as the Mttaalmans termed' Anahilavddd, and taken it. The in
vader did not then stay his progress, for hie object
» ■ was to spoil the rich and ancient temple of Somandtha; but the capture of this holy place was delayed
by the desperate assault made on his camp by the
heir-apparent of Gujarat, Vallabha, and his nephew
Bhfma Deva, Bor a time it seemed as if the SulMn's army would have been crushed, but a t length
fortune declared for him and Somanatha became his
prey. He was, however, forced to dislodge Bhima
Deva from his stronghold of Gan dal >a, to return to
Anahilrv.llti, and stay there for a length of time
till he had made Vallabha his prisoner, and placed
on the throne a more compliant brother, Durlabha.
And finally, when he wished to return to Ghazni
with his booty, Bhima Deva, aided by the Bdjd of
Ajmir, compelled him to change his route and cross
the deserts of Sind, where famine and fatigue decs|
mated his army.
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After tins invasion Gujarat, enjoyed a long 'period
of tranquil prosperity, and the magnificence' of
Anahilaviida increased ; though BMma Deva, for re
fusing to join a confederacy against the Musalmdns,
suffered punishment at th e hands' of Yisal, the
Cho.hau king of Aj mir, vho, in token of his superiority ,
founded in Gujarfit the town of Visalnagar .8 For ho"
conquered a portion of, the, dominions of Bhoju
king of Dhar, and h is.successor Kdran subdued theMewSs lands of Gujardt held by the Bhila and Mhairs
or Kolis, after a conquest over one of whose chiefs
he founded a city where Alnnaddb&d pow stands,
Kdran Sing also built the great reservoir called the
Kdran Sdgar (Kdndsagar), which.lasted till the time
of An and Rdv Mahdrdja, and a beautiful temple
near Modkerpur (Modhera), whence the Modli Brdhinans come.
' As a reward for this last, act of piety the gods
granted that his wife, the munificent Mainal Devi,
should bear him a eon destined to be the most
famous of all the old Hindu kings of Gujardt—Sidh
Raja, the builder of the Sahasra Ling Tank at
Anahilaviida, the restorer of S'ristMIa (hence called J“
Sidhpur), the conqueror of Malwa, of Wadhwdn
and Girndr—nay, of all Soratk. During his reign
the kingdom reached its acme of glory and pros
perity. Achalgadk and Ckandrdvati to tho north,
Modhera and Janj award to the west, Chdmpdner*:*nd
Dabhai to the east, were the pillars of the king’s
throne. Then Anahilavdda was tho richest town Jit
the whole of India, and marvellous stories are told
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rkets and mints, its palace, its schools., and
its gardens; where, amidst sweet-scented trees, the
"learned studied and taught philosophy and religion.
The kingdom included not only Sorath and Mfilwd,
"but Kaolih, and lauds beyond, which perhaps touched
the Indus, tho Dakhan to the confines of the Kolhapur
State, and, in the north, territories which may have
extended to the Ganges itself, arid the Himalayas.
Sidh IMja the Magnificent left no. son to succeed
him. W hen he died, in i.fi. 1143, a distant rela
tive, a Chohfin, Kumfira P&la, was adopted, and he
and his heirs ascended the throne in succession, till
at last BMma Peva the Mad dosed the line. L uce
his predecessor, Kum ara Pdla upheld the Buddhist
religion, but unlike him he suffered defeat from the
Raja of Ajmiv. In fact the two kingdoms main
, tained a foolish 'bitter war till, their common enemy
‘ ended their divided counsels. BMma Dev a in a .d .
1178 repelled, with great success an invasion made
bv Muhammad Ghori, hut he fell a victim to the
revenge of that monarch’s general Kntb-nd-din, who
ia a .d . 1194 drove him from his capital after having
conquered his old rival. BMma Peva did not fall
without a struggle, and
a . d . 1223.
Anahilavadd had to b o
retaken a second time by the Mnsnhndus, who then
garrisoned tho town. But as years passed on we
find that the tide of invasion receded, and once
again, though shorn of its glory, Anakilavdda was
the capital of a Hindu kingdom, ruled by the
WdgheMa.

<

"t’x

Vlbel Dora, the first of the W agheli line, wn.fi
■,
,, „
an obscure descendant of
e ' ® 6 m8‘
.Sidh K4ja, and the last was
Ghelu Ktiran, on whom came the stroke of fate
through the armies' of A!a-ud-dfn Khilji, snmamed
the. Bloody, The year after he had murdered hia
fond uncle JaWl-ucl-dm, he sent his general Alaf
^
K M n into Gujarat, Kdiuzda
resistance was brave bat
ineffectaal •, the Musalmana this time occupied the
country and held it, till after many years the Hindu
cause was avenged by the MardtMs. .For the time
the royal line Of Rujpdt kings was destroyed or
driven into dark corners; the wife and. daughter of
Ktiran became the wires of the Dehli emperor and
his s o n ; the fair cities were ruined; iho ancient
temples were pulled down, that of their stones
mosques m ight be b u ilt; and a new order of tilings
took place.
Note V p . 2.—According to Briggs. In Sarnvat 987 (a.i>. 931)
Bhoja Raja, the last, of the Ckfiyad&i*, was set aside for Mftla
B4ja, the Son of Jai Sing Splaflki.
Note *, p. 4.— Perhaps it was founded by Visal Dora, a Wfigh.-u
prinoe, or restored by Visal Dora ManclaleSvara of Chandravati.'
The Rnikmana of Vadanagar originally inhabited Viaalnagar, hut
when summoned to do so by Visal Deva they refuged to- accept
daksluna from him, and, creating a now seofc, withdrew to the
town from which they now take th e ir name.
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3 of Standard or Government works, as this
bools does not pretend to possess any literary merit,
■ I t is true that advantage has also been taken of the
few obtainable Marathi! MSS. and of some Records
'
in the State Daftar, while the opinions on certain
points of some native gentlemen have been collect
e d : but for the most part the sources from which
information has been derived are English. I f some
day a native of the country were to compile a History
of the State from, say, Mardthd Records regarded .
from a Mardfchd point of view, the result would be
more valuable than the one now obtained.
As the ground gone over is in many parts new,
important facts may have boon omitted and inaccu
racies. have been suffered to creep in. Should any
reader kindly take notice of such shortcomings and
point thorn out to the author,, ho will contribute to
the improvement of the next edition. There are
portions of the history which require elucidation or
amplification, and they require it because materials
it have been wanting to the writer. Tho history of
the Girdsias, of the slow conquest of the tributary
States not included in Kathidvdd, of the Brahmans
of Gnjardt and of the Deccan and Conean, and of
many other matters, has been slurred over,
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CHAPTER II.
MUSALMAN PERIOD.
EARLY GOPEHNORB—KINGS ONAHMAb£.bAd.
T his portion of the history of Gujarat divides itself
into three periods. ( 1 ) For ]ittle more than a century
Gnj&rfit formed a province of the Delhi em pire, which
during that time, under the houses of Khilji and
Tughlak, reached a point of high prosperity, and
then collapsed. (2), The last two or three viceroys
showed great signs of impatience of any control
from tho central authority, and at the commencement
of the 15th century an able ruler assorted his
independence and founded the house of the Allinadd bud kings. Under several eminent rulers this
. kingdom increased in power and riches till it became
tho most important state outside of the empire.
• (3) An untimely contest with the second, of the
Moghul emperors, however, brought ruin on the
kingdom, which was easily annexed by Akbar in the
latter half of the 16th century. The rule of tho
Moghul viceroys was on the whole prosperous till the
overgrown empire broke up in tho latter years of
the reign of Aurangzeb, at tho commencement of the
18th century; and soon after the death of this
monarch those Mardthda began to invade Gujarat
to whose party tho Guikvdd belonged.

8
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AlafKh&n, the invader of Gujarat, continue* *
for twenty years (1297-1317) to be tlxo governor of
tlie province which comprised the large towns of
Auahilav&dh, Surat, Broach, and Cambay, when he
was recalled by Ala-ud-din and murdered, He was
succeeded by men whohad not his vigour and ability,
and for several years the country was a scene of re 
bellions, of combinations among the powerful nobles
against the emperor or his viceroy, of distrust at
Dehli and disloyalty a t Patau. D aring this period
some of the neighbouring Hindu princes regained
a portion of their independence, and others, driven
, towards G-njnriit from outside by the conquerors,
settled there Such were the Ibifchoda of Idar ; the
Gohils from the north, who occupied Perim ; the
Parmars, and the Kathis from Sindh. At the
same time the hill tribes, whom the A nahiluviida
kings hud never quite subdued, the Bhlls and the
Koiis, kept up a constant revolt. Still during this
period of history , some parts of the country were
well cultivated, and both trade and manufactures
began to flourish.
(1317.) On one occasion some con federate Amirs
defeated Aziz, the governor of Mdlwa, who had been
; i sent by Muhammad Tughlak to quell their disturb
ances, whereupon the emperor himself marched into
Gujarat and sacked the towns of' Surat and Cambay,
at the same time driving the Gohils oat of Huger.
But when he left for Daulatdbdd, the nobles rose
again, under the leadership of one Mali.k Togh&n,
and the emperor was forced to return and meet tiro

til'3
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battle near Kadi. He gained a eompletn
victory, bt»t afterwards,while pursuing his conquests
„in and beyond KaUiiavad, lie died there of fever in
1351.
The next governor who rose to prominence Was
named Farhat-ul-Muik, who ruled almost inde
pendently till 1391, owing to the distracted state of
the empire, and the power he himself had acquired
bv conciliating the Hindus, of whom his army was
chiefly composed. Finally, however, a very able
man named Zafir KMn, who was himself a converted
Rajpiit, 1 was sent to displace him. Zafir Khan not
only defeated his opponent, b ut exacted tribute from
some of the principal Hind u r 6jds~-Jundgad, Boly&dd,
and Jh^iavdd—-and spoiled the temple of Somaniltha.
.His -attempts against Idar wore, however, frustrated
by circumstances, and the narrow tract in the plain
over which he ruled was bounded and inconvenienced
not only by Idar on the east, and the Bhils and the
Kolia all along the mountains southward, bub by the
Eljaa of Jlrilor and Sirohi on the north-west, and
. in the peninsula of Sorath by at least nine or ten
Hindu tribes.
{2) In 1403 Zafir K M n’s son took the title of king,
and reigned as an independent sovereign over Gujardt, and a few years after his death. Zafir KMn
himself, as Mu?,afar, ruled the country from Ahmadsibad, then called Asawal, though he lived much at
Patan, and was finally buried there, as was his eon.
It was his successor the vigorous Ahmad SMh who
gave the capital his name, after he had defeated

,tions but rivals the governors of B a r o ^ ^ ^ L
As Alaf KMxi lmd spread his religion
tlirpugli Gujarat proper from Paten to Broach,
Ahmad Sbdh extended it to "Kdthidvdd, after rende
ing the II dv of Junfignd and the' Sorath chie
tributary. H e also increased the influence
AhmadAb&d over the Hindu kings of Ghampaner, .
Natidod, Idar, an d . Jhdldvhd. Again and again he
harried the country round CMmpfiner, and to settle
Idav ho. built the fort of Ahmadnagar, and subjected
the Kfrv-to a heavy tribute. Besides these he de
feated their ally the 'Musalmdn king of Malwa, and
repulsed the Bdhmoni king of the Dakhan at Mahiru,
in the ivorthorn Koiikanu, which belonged to him,
and in Bdgldna, of which he held some portion.
his rapid increase of the kingdom was the result of
two measures, by one of which he assigned lands in
jahfrpr for the support of regular troops, and by
the other conciliated the Hindu land-owners by
granting them the vmnth, or fourth-share in their
villages.
Bight years after his death—th at is, in 1459—began
the reign of the most famous of the, 'kings of this
house, MahmddBega,da (‘the two forts’), who in 1472
captured Girndr and duntigad, annexing Sorath-;
who afterwards destroyed the temple of dagat
(Dvdrkd), and who in 1484 took the fort of CMmpdner— a mighty conqueror of Hindu rdjds and up
holder of the Musalmdn religion.
Mahmud Begada died in 1513, and his son- conti
nued the ancestral, contest with Malwd, Idar, land
.-
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no marked .change took place till the
accession e;f the-next ambitions' king BaMdai-(15251530), who. to increase his conquests rained his
finances in supporting an enormous arm y/ find
vexed his: people by mfcrodacing the system of letting“ out the revenues of.the "districts to contractor^*
King Bahadur extended the boundaries of bis
domain to the furthest limits it ever reached. Be
sides the nine districts of Gujarat proper, which
included Ahmaddhiid, Patau, Bsroda, Broach, £tijpipi/i (hlandod),-.Surat, and Chiimpdnor, there be
longed to him Jodhpdr, Jhalod, Nagor, and Sirohi
in Kajputdna; Bongarpdr and Bansv&ld in Mdlwd;
a portion of Khandesh and BdgM na; .Taujir- ,
Bombay, Bassoin, and Daman in the K onkana; in
the western peninsula Somauatba, Sorath, Havanagar; and finally beyond these Kachh,
The rulers of Ahmudnagax-, BijapUr, Berar, Goyalkonda, and Burlifinpdr at times were., faiis tributaries
—•surely it was tho most powerful kingdom in the
t south of India. Then was the glory seen of Ahina,, dabdd and its neighbour Mahmuddbad, of Chum*
ptaer, but above and beyond all, of the harbours of
"Surat arid Cambay; for the M'usaluians obtained
from Commerce such riches and prosperity as the
ignorant MardtMs could only.destroy, but not bring
to, life again,
'
•After capturing Mandu, tho capital of Malwd,
and taking by storm Chifor, king Bakddur drew
destruction on his head by daring to cross swords
with the hardy men of tke_ north, the soldiers of tho

Humayun. Gujarat was overrun
'^ if f if e ria l armies in 1585 ; but the following" year
Babudur recovered his kingdom, to enjoy ifc for one •
brief year only; for he died in 158.6 at Did, fighting
the Portuguese, then the masters of th e . seas which
wash the Gujarat coast. His death revealed the
unhealthy condition of the kingdom ; th e succeed
ing Icings retained only a nominal power, while the
country was divided between the parties of a few
great nobles, who were constantly plotting against
each other,- Finally one of their number was driven
to adopt th e only course left open—ho called in the
great emperor of Delhi, Akbar, who annexed and
settled the distracted province in tho year 1578,
though for some time peace was not firmly
established within tho boundaries of Gujartft.
Note \ p. 9.—Briggs,—Zafir was tho son of Sehvan, a Tftfc
Rdjjntt, and an apostate. He was assassinated by his grandson
Ahmad.
Aoie », p. 10.—This king often resided at Baroda, th e name of
which town he changed to Daulatdhiid, Briggs .gives as its more
ancient names—Chandanayati, when Gkandon. of the Dor tribe of
KAjputs, wrested it from the .Tainas : then, some centuries Jatej1,
Varavati; then .Barputra, ' the city of sandalwood, of warriors, of
tho loaf of tho Bliar tree.’
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THE MOGHUL VICEKOfS.
(3) After Ids usual fashion, A kbar aimed lest;
at innovating, than at retaining what was best
worth preserving. The country still continued to
be divided into two parts—that directly adminis
tered by the viceroy, who took the place, of the Ahmad&bdd king, ancl that part which was merely
tributary.
The tributes of the subject states were fixed
according to the terras made at the time of conquest,
end bore no relation to the means of the state.
They were not regularly levied, but were in general
extracted either by main force, or at least by m ili
ta ry display, under the system called mulnfcgiri,
subsequently adopted and amplified by the MardtMs.
As under the old Hindu kings of Anahilavjula, in the
feudatory states the revenue consisted of, 1 st, a share
in the crops, levied either directly on the cultivator
by agents, or collected through the superior land
holders j and, 2ndly, of certain cesses on trade and of
transit duties.
.
In the Sarkar districts, as at th e best time of the
AhmadaMd kings, Akbar to each governor asso
ciated an accountant, who k e p t a check on the
2
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internal management, and who corresponded w ith a
head accountant a t Alimaddbdd, answering to the
divdn, an officer second only to the viceroy.
X in g Bahadur introduced th e custom of lotting out the collection of .revenue to contractors, and the
m ilitary lords followed his example in their estates.
I t was this innovation which, although for a time it
greatly increased the revenues, brought about the
disorganisation of the kingdom ; and it is needless to
say th a t Akbar swept away this evil, which wa s des
tined to see life again under the wretched M arathi
administration.
U nder the AhmaddMd k in g s certain lands
assigned in jtfhigir^came by degrees wholly to be
m ade over to powerful military lords, who under
stro n g administrations Were kept under some super
vision. But in the time of the ambitious B ahadur
the arm y was increased to aa immense extent, and
the military chiefs became virtually independent,
tin d e r the Moghul emperors thesejsihdgirdars were
again gradually brought under check, till, after
Aurangzeb’s death and during th e Mar&tM invasion,
they once more became independent, as we shall see
furth er on,,in the cases of the Babi family and the
Nawdbs of Surat a n d Cambay.
i
Besides the Sarkar lands and those held by the
g reat jahigirdars, which composed the larger portion, /
there were the estates of the zamind&rs, as wenth en termed the semi -independent Hindu landhold-,
ers, the Rajis, Ravs, and Eavala. Akbar not only
sought to conciliate these by personal intercourse
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'm^d4 ^ courteous treatment, b u t lie did. not in tile
;.;j least disturb them. The lesser Hindu land-owners
he allowed to retain their w anti, as Ahmad F U h had
directed to be done, though the custom had been
changed in later times. Besides all these, when the
i Musalmim power was on the wane, and the Martirh hi
'wore gradually annexing territory, the more tur
bulent of the small land-owners, called girdsifia, by
threats of Oppression and .plunder, levied on their
oiore peaceable neighbours a species of black-moil,
which had no existence during the continuance of a
regular administration in the country.
The province of Gujawit under the Moghul empire
did r.ot embrace so large a territory as th a t over
►which the m ost powerful of the AhmatLibM kings
ruled, but its importance m ay be estimated by the
high rank of many of its viceroys.
The second of the officers appointed by A’kbar was
a son of the g reat minister Behrgm Khan, who, it is
interesting to notice, died by the blow of an assassin
a t Patan while travelling to Mecca on a pilgrimage.
.Dnqng this young man's administration a portion of
Central G-hjarat received the blessing of a revenue,
settlement, m ade by tho famous Raja Todar Mai,
which lasted, till the MardfcMs swept away every
trace, good and bad, of Mnsalman rule} and where
no ipeasuroment took place a fixed payment forth'*
year was instituted, in money or in kind, after the
test called pdhdni had been applied.
The struggle to regain Gujarat made by the lust
o f rho Ahmadabdd kings and his son lasted till the
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^ t i ^ ^ f w n i n g of the 17th century, and they were aided
by the Hindu prince of RijpipM and by several of the
K athiivud chiefs. And shortly after 1609 Barodn;
which had then been the scene of a straggle be
tween the exiled king and the Moghul viceroy, was,
together with Surat, invaded by Malik Ambar, a
noble of the N izim Shah’s court and governor of
D auktdbild; but even this passing event yields in
interest to the fact that a few years later the rival
traders of England and Holland were allowed to
establish factories at Surat, till then open only to
the Portuguese.
Prince Shah .Tallin was viceroy in 1616, and made
an ineffectual attem pt to become independent of his
father, Jahangir. Unlike the latter, Shah Jab bn
fancied the climate of Ahmadibad, whore he built
the beautiful palace called the SM hi Bigh, which he
revisited when he became emperor in 1627. His
viceroy Assam K h iu during a vigorous rule did much
to-keep in order the Kolis of Gujarat and the Kitbag,
and his successor introduced th e Ihdyavatai systems
of levying revenue into Gujarit.
B ut these competent officers wore succeeded ir
1644 by Prince Aurangzeb, who in two years by his
religious intolerance threw the whole country into
confusion. In 1654 Prince M urid Baksh was
viceroy j and three years after, he left Gujarat to
join Aurangzeb in their united struggle for empire.
It is well known th a t when Aurangzeb had used his
tool he cast the foolish Murad into prison, but before
doing so he had appointed his and M urid’s father-in-
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's ^ ^ j n e e r o y of-CMjai^fe., This man, SbAh Aavftz, to
resoae M urid, struck a blow for the; fugitive prince
Dardb, but was 'defeated,.and A urangzob ga ve his post
to his former gallant rival the Mahardjd J'asvmt Sing.
. During AurangzeVs reign the years 1664, 1666, and
1670 wore marked by the repeated capture and
spoiling of Surat by Sivdji, the signs of the coming
change. Four years after the last, event we hear of
the rise of the family destined to be the chief rival
of the Gdikvdds ; a son of Sher Khdn Bdbi was .then ■
appointed governor of Kadi, while a little later. Safdar
Khdn Bdbi was made governor of Pa tan, and then
of Bijdpur.
In 1705 the Mardtlids regularly invaded Gujarat
under Dhandji Jddhava, and at Itatanpdr defeated fivst.
Safdar K han Bdbi, whom they took prisoner, and
next the army of the viceroy. These successes worts
quickly followed, by a victory at the Bdbd Piarah
ford on the Nartiaadd, where the officiating viceroy
and the sons of Safdar Khan were put to flight or
taken prisoners. I t was in vain that Aurangzob
sent his own son Prince Muhammad to be viceroy;
his own death was close a t hand, tho empire was fall
ing to pieces, and the MardtMs were spreading over
India like a resistless wave. Thus was destined to
pass away an epoch during which, under tho Delhi
emperors and the Ahmadabdd kings, Gujardfc had
reached a high degree of material prosperity, and its
cities had become the talk and wonder of travellers
from distant countries.
. To account, therefore, for the existence of a Marit-
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■ tM kingdom in Gujarat it is necessary net only to
recall, as we have briefly done, the long period during
which Hindu r;1jus maintained tho Jain and Brahman
religions, rivetted old customs which suited the
climate and the temperament of the people, and
generally so conducted the fortunes of their subjects
a lo n g certain grooves that, those could not be aban
doned, however .violent the wrench .made to tear
thfem. aw a y ; but also to remomber that for four more
centuries the Musalinins enforced on the land a
foreign supremacy which was distasteful to its in
habitants, however imposing it may have been out
wardly, and however civilized and refined when
compared with the dominion which was founded on
its ruins.
Though, however, the Musalman rule lasted for
so long a period, it must be borne in mind that it
did not commence till three centuries after Mahmtld
of Ghazni invaded India, and only a short time before
the central authority at Dehli, arriving at its .cul
minating point, fell to pieces in order to make way
for the advent of the Moghul house.
.
The consequences of these events tiro evident. Tho
early viceroys frequently courted the support of the
Hindu zemindars] the wiser kings of Ahmadabdd
consulted their interests 5 the less sagacious of them
felt themselves to be the rulers not of a portion of-a
wider empire, but of a kingdom whose exclusive
welfare was their aim. The consequences of the rule
of Akbar and his two successors, who fostered the
' Hindu interests of tho empire, were not upset by the
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.retrograde policy of Auraugzeb ■to the degree which
drove Sou thorn .In d ia'to shake off the alien joke,,
And, finally, ever on the point of breaking off
from the great system to ■which it belonged, o u *
j»rfit was entrusted to m en who, anxious to push,
their own interests, were impelled to conciliate the
subject or semvindependent portion of the com
munity, that they might by them be assisted in their
ambitious views.
The original inhabitants of Gujarat were driven by
the Hindu. r&j£s into the woods and hills, but were
never exterminated or wholly conquered. The Musalnuia kings and’viceroys did not carry on the work
mooli further. So when the Marath$s appeared they
at once became the allies of the Bhils and Kolia,
who were always; glad to side with any revolutionary
force which promised to create a state of confusion
suitable to their lawless habits.
The great Anahilavida houses had died out, but
adjoining the plains of Gujarat and in the distant
and mountainous peninsula small Bajpdt rulers had
established themselves and flourished. Between
them and the Musalmdns there could never be friend
ship, and they hailed the M arth as as, avengers of
the down-trodden Hindu religion, and their coming
as the possible opportunity for complete indepen
dence. The same spirit animated the lessor Hindu
land-owners.
When the empire was failing to pieces about their
ears the Musalmlin amirs lost all sense ,of cohesion.
Each, to defend or exalt himself, was ready at a pinch
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b ife in the Mar^tMs, till'the viceroy in person found
no other course left open to him h u t to solicit their
alliance.
■
Thus, amidst the universal breaking' up of settled
rule, the invaders entered Gujarlit, To the Hindus
they could bring back old customs and a loved reli
gion, b u t they had few other advantages to offer.
The now-comers had not attained any political wis
dom, nor were they influenced hy the high motives
which are the results of long and patient self-govern
ment, They had not learnt to administer criminal
and civil justice, hi construct public works for use or
ornam ent, to foster commerce and agriculture, regu
larly to collect and wisely to dispense the revenues
of the State. Such arts could not he expected of a
nation which had by sheer physical daring and skill
suddenly found itself able to resist and then devour
a vast but rotten empire, To the poor and down-,
trodden Mardthiss the moment of success seemed the
opportunity to be avenged, and to become rich by
plunder. First aiming at irregular, and next at
regular tribute, the onward tide of victory forced
them to establish themselves in the countries from
which they had driven the Musalmdns. The leader
of a band of predatory horse became a prince, his
lieutenants nobles and land-ownera. But it was not
easy for them, in their ignore nee, immediately to |u rn
their fortune to a useful account. W hat they did do
will partly be gathered from the following paged,
which record a modern revolution still incomplete,
and wholly different from what it m ight have been,
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iiWl not the great Marfttlift nation itself come under
the influence of a race of Conquerors wiser and
more powerful thar^ they themselves w ere,. and in
every way different..
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CHAPTER IV.

THE EARLY INVASION'S 01? GUJARAT MADE BY THE
s e n I pa t i and

'

g A ik v Aj ).

In order to account for the existence of a Mardtha
kingdom, in Gujardt, a brief account has been
given, of the old Hindu kings of Analiilavddd, and
of the Musalmdn Kings' and viceroys of Ahmaddbdd.
I t is necessary also, for the full comprehension of
oar subject, to dwell on some of the events which
occurred during the rise of the Mardtha power
in India. I t would otherwise be difficult to under
stand how the conquest of Gujnrdt was effected by a
single officer of the Mardtha kingdom, acting almost
, independently of the sovereign j how, on this officer^
death, his authority was, without risk, usurped by his
lieutenant; how these two, the Sendpati a n d , the
Gdikvdd, withheld from Shahu the tribute he claim ed;
and finally how the Poshvd was engaged for many
long years in a struggle with th e Gdikvdd, which
would have ended in the extinction of the latter had
not the British interfered between tho two.
Sivaji/tho favoured of BhavAni, the supporter of the
God Brdhmans, had, during the thirty years which
preceded his death in 1680, endeavoured to form n
compact kingdom, a disciplined army, and a regular
civil administration; and during this time he himself
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^ a r m i m a t o d by, and endeavoured to infuse into In’s
people, a Spirit of religions -hatred against, the MusalmaaS. H is sehomea were almost entirely unsuc
cessful, but he taught the Mariithas how to avoid t he
ponderous blows of the Moghul armies, how to take
advantage of their jealousies and untimely rivalries,
how to plunder the plains and rich towns after seiz
ing tho hill-forts.
Aurangzeb, who before Sivdji’s.. death had for
. twenty years exhausted every method to crush the
‘mountain-rat,/ had meanwhile followed a policy
which hastened the dissolution of th e , empire. He
attempted to suppress the Hindu element when it had
already grown to be a vast but unfelt power. On his
own subjects he imposed the jizya, and the great
R ljput houses he for over alienated by liis treacher
ous conduct—tho honse of Jaavaut Sing, the li^ja
of the Jodhpur Rathods, that of Raja Sing, Rand "of
Udopilr, and others. After thus cutting, away
these supports to his throne, he, seven years after
Si viji’s death, widened the boundaries of the. Moghul
empire, b u t effectually weakened the strength of tho
Musalmftns in India by annexing Bijapdr and
Cfovalkonda. Consequently, .though Sambaji did
not inherit hia father’s genius, though the armies
of Sivdji lost all discipline, though the Moghuls
reconquered a great num ber 1of the Mardtha hillforts, though SamMji himself was taken prisoner
and p at to death, the Regent, Raja Rama, after los
ing in 1690 Rsiigad and the guardianship of the lato
king SamMji’s son Siviji (Shahuj, who was brought
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ter Anrangzob’s eye, was able once again to
create a centre of authority, far less despotic, it is
true, than SM ji’s, at Ginji. Over the capture of
this place Aurangsteb wasted seven years, while tb a
rapid, movements of Santdji Ghorapade, Dhandji J a 
dhav a, and Ramcliandra Pant disconcerted the un
wieldy armies, of the Moghuls, and a great num ber
of M arathh leaders were beginning to learn the pre
datory system, of which the end was one, though the
efforts made to accomplish it were distinct. Ju st
before Ginji was taken Baja Tliinia moved to Sdfcdrd,
and soon found himself at the head of larger armies
than Sivdji himself had commanded. His predatory
excursions took a wide rango, till in 1700 the em
peror struck a blow which deprived him of Safcara
and hastened his death. Other important hill-forts
fell during the subsequent four years, when the
virtual ruler of the people was still in Aurang/.eb’s
hands, but still the numerous Marathi) excursions
grew more and more formidable. In 1702 Surat
was taxed by a marauding party. In 1705 fiftooi
thousand M aratbis invaded and devastated Guja-rdt.
Hext, Satura, Rdjgad, Panbald, and for a time Songad, again fell into the Mardfcha’s power; and
Aurangzeb, distracted by wide-spreading predatory
forces be had not the power to restrain, died a
miserable death at Ahmadnagar in 1707.
Shahu was then released, and with difficulty ob
tained the allegiance which by rig h t of birth was his.
Raja Eiirna’s family set up an independent kingdom
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chiefs, Rivalries of all Sorts con firme e t *
the" custom of separate action, an d Sluihu would have
lost even the semblance ,of paramount authority had
he not been supported first by the good understand
ing which existed between him and Ddud Khan,
who was governor of the Dakhan till the Nizam was
appointed to that post, and then, by the counsel
ofBaMji Vishvan&th, who in 1714 was elevated to
the post of Peshvd or Mukliya Pradhdn, and invested
with the charge of Purandhar, Soon after that
year Brilaji instituted a new revenue policy, which
was designed to consolidate the State, and to
render the assistance of the Brfihmans indispensable
to Shahu, who, though not devoid of ability, was
brought up in the indolent ways of a Muhammadan
noble. Besides the sovereign’s claims on the subhas
of the Dakhan,—that is, the chauth and mrdeshmukhi,—he was held by the Peshvd to possess in all
other conquered districts the svardj, of which onefourth, term ed the raja’s h&bti, came to him, while
the balance, called molca^sa-, fell to the military chiefs
as jdgfr. I n addition to the jdgir, the most powerful
leaders, of course, had lands and villages bestowed
upon them in in&m.
Klittiide I’iiv Dabbido, a Mar&thd leader who subse
quently rose to eminence, was in the habit of levying
contributions in northern Gujarat and Kdthidyad
early in the 18th century. When Baud Khdn, Shdhu's
friend, was appointed governor of Gujardt, he w ith
drew from Ahmadabdd, and established himself be
tween Nandod and IMjpipla. In 1712 Muhammad
3
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Ihrikim Tabrizi/'.whp. was ,'eSfcortingva rich caravan
of treasure from Surat to Anrangiibdd, was attacked
by the MardtLus, and the treasure carried off. This
exploit is supposed 1° have been the work of Khanfle E&v Ddbhddc, unci it is certain that when the Syad
Husen A:1i Khtia, after deA"n ‘ if*‘
featingHMud, attempted to
open communication between Surat and BurL inptir,
stud to suppress the depredations of Khande Rfiv, who
commanded the road and exacted a fourth of the
effect-, cf all travellers who did not purchase his
passport, ho failed. N ot only was the expedition
of eight thousand men defeated, but their leader,
Zulfikar 1‘eg, was killed. Subsequently joining t&e
Sar Laslikar, Khande Rav fought an indecisive battle
with Mavkub Sing, the SyadA Divfui, and Chandrat o a Jddhava,. afe Ahmadnagar; He then returned to
Saturn, and was made Sondpafi in the place of
Mimsiji More.
Two years later, the Peshvd and Senhpati went
_(
together to Delhi in order
to support the.Syad, who
had now come to terms with the Mar&tldis; and after
two years-’ stay at the capital they obtained from the
newly risen emperor Muhammad Shah many Sanach
to levy tributes. The MaratMs affirm, but n o t
truly, th at from this date they received permission
to levy tribute in Gujardt. It is of little consequence
whether or not such permission was given, but of
more importance to note that shortly after this the
Seuapati, who had to support a largo portion of
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arniyy •receive! ■authority from the •Kfcj& of
SataDl, to realize the dura established by usage from
Gujarat and BugMud. At about the same time, or
a little later, Bliji Rdv, who had succeeded to' the
post of Peshvfi on his father’s death, which occurred
in 1 120 after his return from Dehli, repeatedly
commissioned Uddji Fowdr to levy tribute in 0 ajar at
and Mulwd. These orders were as repeatedly carried
into effect, arid finally, as we shall see, Anand Bav
Powar settled at DMr. From the beginning, this
family was the rival of the Gdikvdd. though it was
destined iri later days to connect itself with him by
marriage, and to accept his assistance in its struggle
for existence.
A t about the very time when the Senapati and
Peshvfi were returning, from Dehli, where they had
got such good terms from the emperor through the
Syads, AsafJah, the founder of the Nizam dynasty at
Haidartibdcl, was moving to the Dukhan from Mai wn
to conquer ft' kingdom for himself. He was joined by
several M arathi chiefs who wore discontent'd with
Shdhu, and with their aid defeated two armies of the
Syads, the first at Burhanpdr, the second at Ba.iapur
in Bonfr. I n this second engagement tho Syads’
general, A'lam A 'li Khdn, waa supported by several
of Shahu’s first officers, and among others by
Khnn.de IMv Dabhdde. The Sendpati had with him.
•on this occasion a soldier who, with others of his
family, stood high in his esteem. This was Pdfnaji
Gdikvdd, who, for his distinguished m erit during
the engagement, obtained from Shdho. the. title
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of. &liam slier Bahadur, and the post of second in
command,
Niici’m-nl-Mulk subsequently rejoined the DeMi
court as vazir, and -was commissioned to reduce
tbo refractory subheddr of Gujarat, Haidar Kdli
Khali. This he easily did, and, retaining the
province, he appointed his uncle Ahmad Kh&n his
deputy. But the same year he returned to the JDakhan
without the emperor's permission, and with:the full
intention of rupturing all connection with him.
Meanwhile, shortly after the battle of BdMpura.
both the Sendpati and his lieutenant died; Khande
M v Dabhado \Vea succeeded by his son Trimbak
Biv in May 1721, 'and Damaji by his nephew PiMji,
the son of Zingoji (bukvdd, and the real founder of
the family .1
The Gdikvdds had many years before left their
village of Dhivadi, near Poona, to follow BablMde’s
fortunes. PiMji was first given some forty or fifty
va^a horse and stationed at Navipiira, whence he
| p r o c e e d e d to join the Sonitpati a t Taleg&m, Owing
to his energy and wisdom, he rose from the command
of two or three hundred horse, after a successful
raid on Surat, to be the leader of a p a g d . He was
however forced to move from Mavdpdra, as Powsli
maintained that it was in his b e a t; so he selected “ a
^^
hill in a wilderness difficult
of access,” belonging to the
Mewassi Bhiis, and there constructed Songad, the
cradle of: the Gaikvdds’ bouse, and for many years,
(till 1706) the capital of their dominion , 2 The same
■■'■V
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yearyjle defeated an army sent against bim by
Shaikh- nMslfim, Mutasaddi of Surat, commanded by
Syad Ak.il and Muhammad Pdndh, the latter of whom
was taken prisoner, and not released till he had paid
, a heavy ransom.
The Musalman dominion over Gujarat was from
this moment doomed to perish. The Kolis of fcho
M ild Kdntd rose ; the great Gujarat houses of Babis
and Jhaloris and the newly arrived Momin Kinva
thought only of showing their independence ; and
the viceroy himself, Ajit Sing of M&rvad, favoured
the Mat'tithiis, hoping through their means to sub
stitute his own authority over Gujardt for that of
the Musalmdns.
•: Note l, p. 28.

Vide Appendix X,, Genealogical Table of the

Gaikvfi^a.

Note », p. 28. T hat some idea may be gained of Songad and the
hill country from which the early(M&vfids issued to invade the
plains, a abort extract from Mr. Willoughby’s precis (1845) is
here given :—“ The ascent to Songad is 1$ miles, and the fort is
J mife in circumference. The walls are about 9 feet high and
built of solid masonry. Songad is about 7 miles to th e S. of the
Tophi, and more than 40 to the E. of Surat. The two forts of
fealheir and Salkotah, both built on th e same precipitous hill 14
miles to the S. of the British fort of Mules, are ascended by
paths several miles in length. Between Songad and Salheir is
the, fort, of Sadarveil or Eupgad, situated on a high hill. In the
town of Vehara or Beafn, 11 miles to the SW, o f Songad, is a
fort l mjle in circumference. Guudirfijpfir is a fort situated on the
N . bank of the Tapti KE. of Songad, surrounded by jungle. I t
is | mile in circumference with a wall of masonry lo feet high. ”
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CHAPTER T.

' BTEUOeLIJ AMONG VARIOUS MAltATHA CHIEFS TO OBTAIN
THE EIGHT Off LEVYING THE OHAHTH IN ■StTJABAT.

Amid the violent changes which generally attend
the revolutions of empires e ach . man fights for Ms
owu Land, Ho who has the clearest head or th e'
strongest arm goes far further than he could do in
quiet; times, when the community of interests; cireurnsoribes individual aggrandizement. But the dull
'o r the weak man must fall hopelessly out of the race,—
the deeds of Lis fathers in the past, on which men
have turned their backs, cannot aid him ; the present
of the immediate future alone commands attention
where all seems doubtful.
In the l'8±h century, when Asaf Jdh, Aliverdi
Khan, and the JSf&ik Haidar Ah were found
ing kingdom s; when petty Muaalmdn amirs,.like
the governors of Surat and Oatnbay, were becoming
navdbs; when 'the English traders were rapidly
changing into conquerors : among the MaratMs
also, and above all,—for their past history had been
brief, and their political union feeble,— surprising
turns of fortune took place. The ablest and most
adventurous men among them came rapidly to the
.front, however humble their origin, and in cases
where their sons or relatives equalled them as inili-
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® 9 & f r L > they were able, almost without knowing
it, to found princely houses: such men were
BdMji Vishvanith, Mallrirji Holkav, Ednoji Sindia,
VisvVis 11av, Gdaji Powdr, Kantaji Kadam LMude,
, and Pilfiji Gaikvdd.1
The three last had for their task the invasion of
Gujardt, and they carried it out sometimes in com
bination, sometimes independently of each o th e r h u t
each kne w that the prize could fall to one of them only,
and each was the rival of the other two. The prize,
remark, was not the acquisition of territory,-—for the
bare idea of settling down as rulers of conquered
lands had not then entered their heads,— but the right,
to be extracted from the emperor's viceroy, of levy! tig
the chonth, o ra fourth part of the revenues. ^ This
then seemed enough to officers in command of a few
bodies of predatory horse. It is true that Raja
Skakft had authorized the late Sendpati to levy tribute
in Gujardt, and that similar sanads had keen issued to
Pow&'r, but no doubt sanads had then less than their
usual value: the chief who could force the Musahmdus to allow him to levy the chauth would not lack
followers to aid him in the work, or sanction, if
necessary, from the Raja of Sdtdra.
Pildji (idikvdd, following the instructions, of the
Sendpati, turned his attention chiefly to the Surat
aththavisi, and strengthened himself by an alliance
with an old foe of the Moghuls, the Rajd of Rhjpiphi.
In 1720, however, ho made an excursion into
northern Gujardt, and obtained a portion of the
chauth of that part of the country, when he estah-
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a m »}£gM op agent at the KaM i of Ahnsft'hihad. B u tin 1728 he marched on Surat and
defeated the newly appointed governor of that place,
Momin Khdn, after which his levy of tribute in
the uthth&vm became more regular than- ever. E n
tering brujardt by the Buvdpiertth Pass, he made his
way t-> Karudii, where he was joined by the Jdesafe
or Pdfcils of Padra, Ohhani, and BMyali, in the
Jbaroda pargand, and the first of .the three became
oi groat use to him by his knowledge of the country
south of the Mflii.9
ft,.has been mentioned in the last chapter that
Nizam-ul-Mulk, just before breaking wholly with
the emperor, had arranged affairs in Gujardt, and,
retaining the government of the province, had left
his uncle Ahmad Khdn there as his deputy, The
imperial party, to regain its influence, now appointed
Sarbuland. Khdn Mubdriz-ul-Miilk governor of
Gujardt and Mdlwd, and he in his turn made the
valiant Shujdt Khan his deputy, Ahmad Khdn,
under orders from the Nizdni to hold his own,
summoned Bande to his aid, by promising him tin
chanfch of Gujardt, and the two defeated and slew
Shujat Khdn near Ahuiedabdd. This happened in
1724, at a time when the latter's brother Rustam
A'ii Khdn had just gained some advantages over
Pilaji in the neighbourhood of Surat, and had
forced the Rljd of Rajpipld to abandon his alliance,
To avenge his brother’s death, however, Rustam
closed his campaign against Pildji, and induced
him by promises to attack Ahmad Khdn and

crossed tlio Mlihi^at Fazilpura, ana
met the enemy on the plains of A ris, in the Petluci
pargani. B at PiMji had secretly come to an under
standing with Ahmad K hiu, and when the battlecommenced ho not only did not support his ally,
hut after obtaining the charge of the artillery he
turned it against Rustam A'li Khan. A series of
engagements took place, and the unfortunate Rustam
being worsted was forced to flee to II asi (Vasi) near
Ahmadabid, where, iu order not to fall alive into
the hands of his enemy, ho put an end to himself.
Then Ahmad K M n bestowed on Piliji Giikvad
half the chftutb, which he
a-P-1724.
had promised in its entirety
to Kantaji Kadam, Naturally the division of the
spoil led to quarrels between the two chiefs, which
finally culminated in open rupture and fight at Cam bay, when PiMji was worsted and forced to retire to
M iter, near Kheda, But Ahmad Kh an was well aware
that he coulcl not maintain himself in the coming
struggle with the viceroy without the aid of both
.he Marathis, so he interposed and apportioned the
rhauth of the districts north of the Mhh i to Kantaji,
that of' these south of that rivor to Pil&ji, viz. Baroda,
Nandod, Champiner, Broach, and Surat. Ac the
end of the campaign K antiji retired to Khindesh,and
Pihiji to Songad, while the Senipati established
hiraae'if at llabhai. Sarbfiland K hin, however, was
determined to avenge the death of his deputy and to
eject Nizam-ul -Mfilk’s relative, and he gained over
for that purpose the aid of the Babi family and of
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ABK Sing, B ajaof Jodhpur, A sho waffa singularly
able and active man, he carried out Life purpose, and
for a time droy® the Marat!tas out of Gujarat. His
son Khatfdhsad KM n met Ahmad Khan and his allies
BSride and, Giukvid, first at Sojitrd, and then at
Khpadvanj, and both times routed them. Ahmad
Khdn fled; and, in spite of the continued struggle of
B&pde and the successes of A hUJi BMsfcar, Piltijf,
who after these defeats had made an: attem pt to
capture Baroda from its governor Hasan-ud-din,
fled to Cambay, and thence retired to Soruth.u
B ut the following year his fortunes wore again on
,
tho m end; Sarbdland Khdn
■
a . d . 17—
0*
could get no assistance from
Dtflili, and
again allowed Pihiji the right to levy
the chauth in the districts south of the M dhi,. •' But
a new competitor in the struggle for the prize now
p ut in-his-.appearance: the Peshva Baji Bdv was the
rival of tho SenhpaM, who was Pildji’a immediate su
perior, and he fchoreforo urged his partisan Powur to
. turn Pildji out. This Powar could not quite do,
though he gained several successes over him ; am:
Bdudo, who was as jealous as Pildji could be of the
Peshvh’s interference, again joined him in»his cam
paign, and with him attempted, but unsuccessfully,
to capture Baroda.
Sarluiland Khan a t length was forced to comp to
,
terms with one: or other of
A',K
the two Mardtha parties, and
as the Peshvd was the stronger-he agreed to grant
him the Sardeshmukhi, or ten per cent, on the land

■i . ' v ' i . j ' .
io exception of
® i l K ! acljoining, districts/ancl the ebauth of Gqjprdt.r-fchat isp.one-fourth of the; land revenues, and
of the .customs, excepting those of S u r a t ,a n i l five
per cent, on th e revenues of the city of Ahinaddbad,
The stipulation was that the Peshva should not assist
disaffected ramindars and other disturbers of the
public peace. Among the latter he numbered
Pihvji, the ally of the Bhile and Kolis,- who had
now captured both Baroda and Dabhai, while Kantaji
had seized Chimptiuer,
This agreement did not come into effect till 1729,
by which ,time the PeshvS
,v.d. 1/29.
bad for a period crippled
Niz^m-ul-Mulk, after a long and successful campaign.
I’llaji had shown that the chauth granted to him
would not induce him to protect the country, -and
Sarbuland KW u had felt the weight of the PeshvPs
arm by the ravages committed .in. the Petl&d pargaya
by his brother Ctumnfiji App£;' yet ,fh© measure
caused great displeasure and, dismay in. two nun rPers. The Debit court was unjustly wroth with
the viceroy, who had in vain asked for support, and
appointed in his stead the infamous Abhi Sing, the
Kathod Mahfuaja of Jodhpdr. Abhi Sing, after
defeating, with the aid of the Biibis, Sarbuland Kh^n
at Adalej, near Ahmaddbacl, and after winning a second battle, entered the capital and assumed the
government, when he made
a , d . 17.30,
Momin Khan governor of
Cambay. The anger of the Mardtha chiefs, who had

looked upon Gujarat, a-; their prey, may be imagined,
and the feeling was carefully k ep t alive by the
Peshvd’s 'enemy Xi.z6m-ul-Miilk, who fostered a
confederacy against the Brahman party composed of
Cbimnaji Pant, Powfir, Kantdji Kadam, Pil&ji Gaikvfid, and the Sendpati Trimhak Rav Dabhide.
In a . d * 1731 Baji. Rav at first resolved to seize
Barpda, but after invading Guiardt as the ally o f
Abhi Sing, who practically granted him the very
terms allowed by Sarbuland Khan, ho was prevented
from carrying out his plan by the news that Nizauiul-Mtilk was advancing against him. On his march
from Baroda he m et with something like a repulse
from Pil&jPs. troops, but this did not 'dissuade him
from marching against the forces of Trimhak Bliv
Dabhide, whose camp was at Bilap ura, between
Baroda and Dabhai, and who had been joined by
Kantitii and Pilaji. The Peshvd’s troops were less
numerous than their opponents, but more efficient,
and after a severe struggle, in which Trimhak Eftv
behaved with great courage, Baji Rav obtained acomplete victory. Trimbab Hfiv himself and Pilaji’ ;
oldest son, Sayuji,were slain; Pihiji too was grievously
wounded, and with difficulty managed to escape to
Songad with his two remaining sons, Ddmdji and
Khando Bav. Jdnoji Dabhade and Mdloji Powdr
were among the slain, Uddji Power and Cbimnaji
Pant were taken prisoners, Anand Rav Powdr was
wounded.
Fort unately for the confederates, Baji B ar was too
anxious to meet Nizam-ul-Mitlk on equal terms
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k> bc/fiarsh fcowarda {hem. He bestowed the dead
Trimbnk PAv’s post on his youthful son Teakvanfc
RaVj anti allowed him to collect the chauth of Gnjardt
on the condition that in-future half the revenues
were to 'o> 'to ii&jf), Slidhu through the PesJivd, and
that additional conquests of tributary states were
likewise to be accounted for. As Yeshvant H4v was
a mere child, Pikij i was to carry on the work -as
Mutdli-k, with the additional title of Seni>, K M s Khcl,
‘ commander of the special ban d / or ‘ leader of the
sovereign’s band .'3 So ended the first of the three
Stmg’:;;Ies between the Peshvd and the Geikvad.
Note l , p. 31.—The standard of the CAitcvdd is of rod and white
stripes. Those w ere the colours of the, Bdude house, and were
adopted by the GAlkvild as a token of respect, for a t first ho
served B.iude. Holkar for the same reason carries these colours.
N o te2, p. S3.—Popular stories tell of the insult offered by Imam
Mehdi, the M usalm in, minister of Baroda, to the daughter-,of
D&Ui, Desai of Padra, who was also the wife of Wdgb/i. P aul of
.Virsad, Those two obtained th e assistance of tbo influential
Bareeva,ra, Des&i of Baroda, DiVji, 1'dtil of Waaai, had also to
fevenge -the dishonour done to his daughter- by Shuj At Kirin,
These four men, therefore, pretending to goon a pilgrimage to
Devaki Unai, near Songad, secretly m et Piluji at th a t spot, and
advised him how to annoy and plunder-the MusalmSns.
Note 3, p. 37.—This title belonged to the Sentyatt originally,
and perhaps carried with it some authority. It eventually came
to b e the distinctive title of the reigning GAikvfel, and its be
stowal by the Peshvft on each successive prince had to be pur
chased by a nararaiia. Vide Appendix V.
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EOT IS SUBDUED BY THE PESETA.
v

Fortunately, tits last chapter concluded, Bdji Rav
Peshvts was not inclined to be hard on Pilaji Gaikvsid and the young Senhpati, for their party was now
to pass', through a crisis w hich would have brought
. th eir history to an early close, if the Gaikv&ds had
n o t been led by resolute m en who, when hard hit,
gathered fresh energy to face and conquer their foes,
Pilaji Gdibvdd had now th e resources of th e Senipati at his disposal, and was the master of Songad/
Baroda, and Dabhai, the ally of the Bldls and Kolis,
and the friend of the xanrinclitrs, so that in spite of all
th a t the Maharajd Abhi S in g could do he gained
ever liirn considerable advantages, and so distressed
him that th e Maharfyd determined to got rid of hie
opponent by treachery as he could not do so by force.
H e caused Pilaji, to he assassinated-by a Mdrvadi in
his te n t at D&ktir, 1 and,
tak in g advantage of the
moment, hurried out his troops, who, under Dhoka!
Sing, took the fort and city of Baroda, which were
th en ma.de over to Sher K h an Babi.
But the foul deed brought Abhi Sing no further
advantage. Dabhai successfully sustained a siege y
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Bditjg&thd frioml, the pfitf! of lhi<hn, raised the BMls
and Kokh all over the country ; Damfiji, PiHji's eldest
•son arid worthy successor, after burning his father’s
body at Savali, at first retired to Stmgod, and thou,
strongly supported by Umu Ba?, the la te .Senfipatt s
widow, who personally took part in tlio campaign,
mado, in conjunction with
a.d.
Kanfaji. K adatn,e anattaok
on Ahmadabad which was not wholly .without result. .
Ne.W, Mfijjoji or Mahfidfiji. Gfiikvfid, Ddmaji’s undo,
acted against the-Moghul forces which had Crossed
the Miihi from Jambusar, audio 1734 retook Baroda
from .Sher Khan Bfibi, who,
4.r>. 1734.
when the siege began, was
absent a t Balasinor, and was aefealed when he
marched to the assistance of tko town, it has ever
since beevi in the possession of th e 5rail. \ fid, D.imaji
• himself, after taking many important places in tire
east of Gujarat, pushed on to the neighbourhood o f ■ y >
Jodhpur, and placed A bin Sing’s anbestraJ. domains
j,i such jeopardy, th at the Malrdrnjd was forced to
j;;
• reave '{Jujarfit, after appointing a clever, shifty man,
Eaten Sing, his hhdnddri.
But tho Moglml power was not the only one w ith
which during these busy years Dumaji had to con
tend, for Powfir, Xlnndo, and IXolkur kiiow that now
or never was their opportunity to obtain a share of
Gujarat. They made their venture a n d failed.
y.
While Damfiji was driving out th e Mfivrfidis. his
ai.'eut Eansroji had to meet -Bfiade in the field at
iuaad-M ogrl, and there ho defeated him with severe
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!6ssE.' Ho then obtained from Momin K M n the ehauth
of the revenues north of the Main, was joined soon
after by Damdji, and w ith him entered Virarngam,
after expelling 1the kasbaiAs of that town. But when
his chief left him, to prosecute his plans of conquest
in KdthiaVcid, BangojiSs further advance was arrested
hy a defeat inflicted on him near Yiraingdm by Baton
Sing BM ndhri, who would perhaps have done more
if Momin K han had not failed to support him, for
reasons which are soon to bo given,
Meanwhile Knntaji Kadarn BSnde, who had nowthrown himself on the PeshvYs side in the hope of
punishing Dnmfiji, invaded northern Gujardt with
Malhir Rdv Holkar, B ut beyond plundering Vadanagar and Pdlanptlr these, chiefs effected nothing,
perhaps because they feared to meet the army of
Prafc^p Kdv Gdikviid, Ddmdjris brother, and of Dev&ji
Titkpir, which was then in the neighbourhood of
Biiolka, and afterwards assisted Biimdji in settling
the tribute of the Sorath chiefs of Kithiavad and
Gohilvad. Powiir, too, made an attem pt to seize
something out of the spoil of Gujarat, b u t he was
defeated in battle and lost his life.
In 1737 Abhi Sing, who had left Gujarat for
Jodhpur, was removed, and the Delhi court bestoWed
his post on Momin Khan, the governor of Cambay
But, finding that he could n o t expel th e Marvddis
without Damdjds aid, and anxious at any price to
become an independent ruler, Momin K M n purchased
the alliance of the M aratbis hy the cession of onehalf the produce of Gujardt excepting Aiimadiibhd
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sbffie lauds in its neighbourhood, and the port of.
Cam bay; and to those grants bo subsequently adder!
■half the city of AhmuddMd and the entire district
of Virarngiim. The strange alliance thus mode was
faithfully -kept, on the whole, till the day of Mom in
Khan's death, which took place in 1748; though
among many ups and downs there naturally arose
suspicions, and.even clashings, between the Mardthas
and Musalmdms.
The first measure of the allies was to besiege A h maddbiid, and eject f ro m it
A , D . 1/38,
Ratan Sing B o n d in ', Ahbi
Slug’s deputy, when Ilangoji was placed in charge
of half the city and of several of its gates. Dain&ji
after this exerted himself to increase his houl on
Sorat.h, jfttfd to suppress the Kolis round ViraruganL ;
he also took Bfbsa, and though he failed to capture
Broaoh, which still belonged to the Nizdm, he £n o
needed in getting a portion of its revenues,
On the whole, however, Danataji a t this time- paid
little attention to his acquisitions in Gujarat, the
maintenance and increase of which he loft to the activo Tlangoji. From his mountain fastness, at Sougad he was watching the course of events in the
Bakhan, anxiously awaiting the tim e when he m ight
once more measure swords with the Peshvd and th e
Brahmen party. Ho was now no despicable* pppo*
nent, but the master of a large territory, and the real
chief of his party; for Yeshvant K iv Dublidde, though
nominally tho Sendpati, was half-witted, and showed
himself possessed of none of those qualities which.
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*rfr requisite for a leader in dangerous limes. He
had an ally, too, in Bdghoji Bhonsla, who was then
the greatest rival the Peshvd h a d ; but Baji lia r's
power had of late increased to an incredible degree.
A t the head of his, SinSiVs, and H olkar s armies he
Lad reached the gates of Delhi ; his old enemy the
KizatD had been totally defeated and forced to come
to terms; Is£idir Shah's invasion alone had checked
for a time his victorious career. When, however,
ho was at the height of his success, he suddenly died,
in April 1740 ; and Diimaji
^ ■ :174°hoped that the moment he
had longed for was come.
He sided with Bdghoji- Bhonsla in pressing tho
claims of a connection b ut an enemy of the late
Baji Bdv to the post of Peshvd. This was Bapiyi
3?uik of Bdrdmati, a rich banker, and a disappointed
creditor of the Poshvd’s. In spite of all opposition,
Balaji, Bdji Edv’s son, succeeded to the vacant post,
and Ddmaji consoled himself by making a most
successful raid into Mdlwa.
: a .d . 1742.
rp h ig s t e p , w h i c h
B d g h o ji
Bhonsla induced him to take, led, however, eventu
ally to a reconciliation between JBaldji Peshvd and
An and Rdv Powdr, the latter of whom was author
ized by the former to permanently establish himself
in I)M r, and act there as a sentinel on the Gaik vacPs
movements in Mahvd.
'Che next year Bdghoji Bhonsla and Dairdji entered
the Jlakhan at the same time
a . d . i743--I.
ffooi opposite direction*
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whifa'llio Peshv awas iii. Bengal, but bis rapid
return and tbe defeat of Raghoji's troops speedily put
an end to tlio schemes of the two allies, and shortly
after the Peshvu bohghb over the more formidable of
his opponents b y allowing liim to collect'frljto revenues
of tow er Bengal. Dfeurtji remained some time longor in the Dakhan, without, however, effecting any
thing, find liis presence was much require cl at home.
' Bapuji Niiik, who had also come to terms with
Biiliiji, had invaded Gujarat and attacked and b urnt
Soil gad, but had been forced to retire on the ap
proach of B angoji; Momin Khan, too, had died, and
Yida-ttd-din, appointed acting viceroy, had summon
ed Muftakhir KMn and Slier KMn J h ib ito h is assi stance, had attacked and defeated Ikmgoji, and
had forced him to surrender Borsad and Vinangum,
-lust previous to Dam iji’s return matters took a
more favourable turn. Pidd-ud-din fled the country,
Bangoji captured Potlad, and Khan do Rav Gaikvad
established his brother's rights in the city of Ahnvadabad. In 1744 Jawim Mard K M n Babi, who
after Momin Khiln's death had become the most
considerable noble in Gujnrfvfc, and had refused to ac
knowledge Muftakhir K M n as viceroy, ventured to
oppose the Mardthas. Ho called to his assistance
Abdul Azia KMn, chief of Juner, wbo thereupon
invaded Gujarat with Fateh
A-Dn i ' ;i4'
Ydb Khan, commander of
the fort of MalMr, and Rastam Rnv Mar&tM. B ut
Devdji Tiikpir fell upon them at Anklesvara and
put their army to rout, killing Abdul Aziz. Fakhv-
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was next appointee), viceroy, b ut was de
feated and made prisoner by -Jawim Mard KTifin B£bi,
who came to term s with Rangoji. W hat followed is
uncertain : Ddmdji on his'retu rn from the Da khan
disgraced Rangoji, threw over an alliance made with
Fakhr-ud-dauld, continued his old alliance with
JVtomin .KMtPs house, and bestowed on his brother
Khando Rav Gaikvitd, whose self-interested policy
probably deserved punishment rather than reward,
the fort of Borsad and the districts of Nadi&d and
Borsad, which had been ceded by Fakhr-ud-danla.
Of Rangoji it remains but to toll that in 1749 he
sided once again with Fakhr-ud-daulti, retook the
fort of Borsad, and was there besieged by th e two
brothers Gaikvad and made prisoner.
But events were about to occur in the Dakhan
(
which would induce Damaji .
to enter into his contest with,
the Peshvil. In a.b. 1749 numerous intrigues were
being planned and counterplan tied round th e death-,
bod of poor Slnthu at Siitarsi. The Rani Sakvd
Bai Sake was the bitter enemy of Bfdltji, and de
clared horse] f in favour of fcha Raja of Kolhdpur as
successor, so Ddmfiji sided with her. In a. d. 1750
when summoned to attend
at Poona as the representa
tive of the imbecile Senapati he refused point-blank
to go, hut he could not hinder the formation of the
confederacy which made Bdkiji the head and Poona
the capital of the united
iUJ' l0
M aratM states. In 1751 the
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v ^|?pfilw^cloinan3ed of Yoshvant Rwv Dsiblidde onehalf of hist1 possessions in -Gujarat, which of course
DSmaji .refused to surrender. The same year the
latter was called upon by the Rani Turd 33di to rescue
the young Rdjd of Sdtdrd from the Peshvfda thraldom,
and the whole Marathi! nation from the dominion of
the Brahman party, and lie quickly answered the
call,
The next chapter will tell how Parnaji became
the Poslivd’s prisoner, how he agreed to surrender
half his possessions provided ho were aided in taking
Ahmaddbudand turning the Moghuls out of 0 ujarat,
how ho deprived the Bdbis of their possessions, and
how he carried on his rule prosperously till a great
misfortune overtook him ju st before he died.

Kolo 1, p. 38.—The popular, account is th a t two Murvaclis sent
to Dafcui for tho purpose of killing Piliji pretended to be engaged
in a violent quarrel at the moment tho G&ikv&d was passing. He
naturally came up to part them, when the two turned on him and
killed him.
Note *, p. 39.—KAntfiji still hold his share in the revenues o f
Oujnrat a t this time.
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CH APTER V II,

HAMAH OAIKVAP GETS THE BETTER 01' THE HOGHUES,
BUT IS SUBDUED BY THE EES1.! 1?A.

The Rani Tdra I3ua, after summoning Diimfiji to
her aid, seized the person
A"D' 1 ‘J*
of her grandson Rf'ja 11iuna,
who had been proclaimed Hhahn’s successor, and, tak
ing .advantage of th o 'I’eshvii’s absence fit Auranga
bad, shut herself up in the fort of S a td rl D.imaji
hastened- to her relief with an army of 10,000 men,
which he brought, down from-Songacl through the
Salpi Pass. The Poshvu’s officers, though they had
4 assembled 20,000 men, fell bapk' before- him on
Niusb, where Pamaji ca-uglit them up and defeated
thorn. Ho afterwards joined th e Rani, and the Pra'tSnidhi was won over to their cause. The Peshvff
E'ihiji, when ho heard the news, hurried back fjom"
Aurangdbiid, and arrived to find that, the great
danger he had apprehended was passed. Nfirifi
Purandhare had attacked and driven back the Gujardt troops to Jore Khora, where they vainly waited
for the PrathddM ’s promised aid, and for reinferce. intmbs from their own provinco. Alarmed at the
near approach of the subhodar of the Konkana,
Shankaniji Pant, Datn^ji offered to treat with the
Peshvi, who with fair promises enticed him into
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> Ste^J^gli) 3£«irh,6od, and thea contrived to effect ills
arrest. IhSmaji was at once called upon to pay up
the arrears due from. GujarSt by the Sen&pati, and
to cede a portion >f his territory; and when lie urged
that he could not do this, as ho was merely the
\im idlik of DabhMe, the Peshvd suddenly seized
several members of the Dhhhdde and Gdifev.td
family then at Taleg&rh, and plundered IMmSjv’s
camp. Tho unfortunate chief and his minister,
Rnmachandra Baswant, were confined in Poona; his
eldest son, Sayiiji, was also sent to Mangalavdda; hub
Govied ,Rav and Fate Sing, the younger members
of the family, remained safe with T4rd Bai at Satara.
Since the death of HlAji no such misfortune had
befallen the Gfukviids, but, as on that occasion, they
kept up a brave heart. The minister’s cousin
BdMji Yamdji assembled tho pagan, patM s, and
kum&msd&rs at Songad, and there placed K od£rji.
Guikvad at their head.
The dues from Broach were collected; one-third
of the revenues of Surat was extracted from Safdar
Shdn, who had become governor of tho city through
the assistance of tho Mardthas, though,to be sure, tho
following year BughobS succeeded in diverting half
the proceeds to the Poshvfi, and in 1759 the yearly
su.ru of which tho unfortunate town was mulcted
had to be divided among the Poshvd, the Gaikvad,
and the English; Shankaraji Keshava Phadko, subha
of Baasein, who had invaded the Surat athth'n/m and
besieged Pdrnerd, was driven back in ignominious
flig h t; and finally the hearty attempt made by tho
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'^AhrShva’s brother Baghouath B iv 1 to annex (utjar&t,
‘was frustrated; though he did take possession: of.the
Idevii and Malii Kiin^-d districts. The conduct of one
Guikvfjd only, Dumajf’s own brother Khmide Bdy
gave cause for uneasiness, and threw confusion in i,
•vthe Counsels of his party. He longed; therefore, for .
release from his imprisonment* ■which, had. becomevery strict since the escape of his minister,
It dmachandra, for since that tim e he had been laden
with irons; he recognized th a t there was real
danger in the Peshvafs move when the latte r had
granted the sanads for half Gujarat to the JSenfipati,'
•whose- claims if recognized by the' R£j£ m ight upset
his own, authority; and he saw perhaps th at alone
ho could not win Gujarat from the Moghuls. The
Peshvii, too, was ready to come to terms after his
- „
brother Rdghobd’s partial
. A.D. X/31-52.
e .,
.
1- e
failure, so the two chiefs
m ade an agreement by which the whole of the
future history of Gujarrtt was to be influenced.
Before stating its terms, it m ust be explained that
.though after the defeat of 1731 PiUji had promised
to pay half the■.reyemies of .Ms conquests to the
Bajii through the Peshya, neither he nor Damaji
had ever done so, even if perhaps, at irregular
intervals, certain sums had been. paid. I t should
also he noted th a t before coming to terms Dannyi
had expended in. bribes to various officials over a
lakh of rupees,, 'As arrears he now promised to pay
.' fifteen Mkhs (the year after his release lie did pay
7,90,000 rupees); he agreed to maintain 10,000 horse,
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and to aid the Peshva when called on to uo so ; his
yearly tribute was fixed at five ldkhs and twenty*
five thousand rupees, besides a sum for the main
tenance of the DabMde family, which, politically
speaking,"was thrown over, Above all, he consented
to part with one-half his dominions, and to account
for all future conquests in money or in land at tin)
same rate, I n return the PoshvS bound himself. to
assist Darnaji in the capture of Ahmadab&d, and in the
expulsion from Gnjardt of the Moghul government.
In Appendix IV. aliflt is given ofthe territories which
fell to the (iaikvfid by this arrangement, territories
which exceeded in income the PeshvVs halt, because
the latter did not know the locality so well as the
Gsiikvad did. From this date the Gaikvdcl either paid
his tribute or fell into arrears, in which case a close
account was kept, though occasion;)' remissions were
made for good causes. The subordination of the
(hukviid was thus strikingly asserted. But it needed
one more Struggle and defeat to rivet it firmly; and
after this event, which occurred just before Dfimajf 8;
death,,the sanad for the appointment of each fresh
Gfiikvad was practically granted by the PoshvS, who
enforced a varying nazam na. (See Appm&ix II. )
Though they became subordinate and tributary,
the GSikvdds never heartily entered into the confe
deracy of states of which the Poona court was the
centre, nor were they ever reconciled to the Feshvas.
Damaji and Fate Sing, as will be seen, sided with
Raghunath Rav in opposing the legitimate Feshvas,
and the latter sided with the English when these
5
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filtered into their course of rivalry with 1 he Peshvlt.
Goviiul Efiv was saved by the British Government
from political annihilation, and the administration of
iris; successor delivered itself over fro fclie same go
vernment, rather than fall under the care of >SIndia,
JFIolkar, or the Peshva- This digression is necessary
in order that it may at once be understood howlitte r the struggle was which has just been described,
and how great were its consequences.
The partition of G ujarit took place either during,
or immediately after, the
a£.gsiri&?'"

A.m. -1758

»* ™

the combined Marhtha armies,-Jed by Datn^ji, E aghnnltb E a r, Holkar, Jaydji Si'nclia, Powar, and others, such as 1 ithal Sivadev and Nani Shankara, undertook the siege of
Ahmadabdd.. The old capital of the Musalman kings
and Moghul viceroys was bravely defended by Jawiin
Mard Khau Bdbi) and Raghmilfch Kdv, whose army
consisted of thirty or forty thousand horse, was
forced regularly to invest it, he on the south and
west sides, Gopdl E’ari on the east, and T>atnuji on
the north. In vain-'they endeavoured to prevent'
-Tawan Mard K han, who was absent.. a t the com
mencement of the siege, from entering the town ; in
vain to cut off his army which entered it in detach
ments from P a ta u ; in vain they actually introduced
seven hundred Mar.atMs within the walls, for those
were cut off; in vain they destroyed a portion of the
fortifications by mining. B u t what arms could not
do, want of food and money effected ; and after a
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of many months Jawun Mard Khan,
Babi. surrendered. AhmadM>ad, on condition that ho
and his brothers should hold free of any tribute the
lands they then held. Moholmt, Kh&n at that time
had jftndgad in Kathi&vad, KM n Daman KM a
Kheda, Sardar Muhammad Khan Bdlasinor, and
Jawan Mard KM n himself held in j% ir the Punch
Mahals, Patan, Visalnagar, Yadanagar, Vijaptir, and
Rami KIdhanpur, with other districts 2 north of AHinadibad. These all were solemnly guaranteed to
the Babi family by the Maratha chiefs, and on these
terms the last link between Gujarat and the Moghuls
was snapped. That portion of the country which
I fell to the share of Ddn.ulji was valued at B s, 24,72,500
revenue, besides some lands which were assigned to
his family, worth Ids. 3,00,500, and half the tributearising from K&thiivad.
When the conquest of Ahmadabad had been coneluded and the settlement made, Righoba turned
away to a campaign in Hindustan, leaving AhnuwiMbih! in the charge of an agent named Shripat 11W,
nil but one gate, which Darmiji retained. The latter
soon took Kapadvanj from Slier Khan Bdbi, and was
vainly endeavouring to repress the Kolis in tho
neighbourhood, when he was informed that Momm
Khan, the nav$b of Cambay, had turned the Pewhvd’sagent out of Ahmadabad and occupied it himself. A.
second siege was found neA,u. 1755,or hoi ,
oeeSaTy t and Momin KhdiTs ,
departure was, after all, bought rather than enforced.
I t must not, however, be supposed from this uuev-
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l>e6ted act of vigour that tlir Mugalnuias had any
longer the wish or the power to shake .the Ma'rafM
rule in Gujarat,
In. a . d . 1700 Danteji was one of the many Maratha
chiefs who took part in the disastrous battle of Psinipatj one of the few who returned from it uninjured
to his home, fie played, notwithstanding1, a credit
able part in the’final act of that bloody drama. He did
a . d , 1760.
not leave the field till after
7til January 1761.
Malhdr Itev H olkar had
deserted it,and in the early part of tiro day his'eavairy
and that of Ibrahim Kh$n had fallen on the Rohiiks,
who formed the rig h t wing of Ahmad Sbuh’sarmy, and
left eight thousand of them dead on the scene of action.
Da miyi returned to, Gujarat as full of vigour as
ever, and for several years was engaged in ceaseless
wars, which ended in the expulsion of the B6bifamily—
who with others had risen'against the M ar^tMs in
their time of trcmble—frorn all their possessions ex
cept their ancestral property of Sami Kadhanpdr,
F i i # he aided the Pesh va’s agent in punishing Mo min
Khan ; next he made Visalnagar his head-quarters
and took Khedd; he then moved to Paten, out of
which he turned Jawsin Mavd Khan, and made of
this old seat of the Apabilavacii kings his
capital, in the place of Hun1’ '
gad. In short, between the
years 1763 and 1766 he dispossessed the children of
Karoal-ud-din Bkbi of-Patau, Visalnagar, Yadana*
gar, Kheraln, Bij&pitr, and all they had. Subse
quently, of the nine districts thus conquered there
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Nw g^eq^nted in saranjam to the G&VvdcJ. by .the
Peshvd Kheralu, Baoaanpdr, Bijdpur, Dhaumi, end
Mafijpuf, ho himself retaining Patan, Vadanagar, ’Visainagar, and .Sidhpdr, In this -way were added to
tho Gaikvd'Pa territory some of the finest districts
he still possesses, but those Wars do not comprehend
all which Ddmfiji waged. His conquests in Kathiiivikl will be noticed elsewhere ; his victory in 1751
over the Ithatod Rip! of 1’dar, the relation of that
vile Abhi Sing who had murdered his father,
has been passed over, though it seems certain that
b u t for the jealousy of the PeshvA the country of
Id a r might have been annexed .3
We are forced to leave these wars to consider what
Diun&ji did abroad between 1761 and 1768, and to
trace the growth of the alliance between Darauji and
Kaghunath RAv, which had probably sprung up dur
ing the siege of AhmaddMd,- and which subsequently
resulted in the third great defeat inflicted by the
Peshvd on the -Gaik vdd, and, worse than, that, in the
friendship between the Gaikvads and Raghan&th Ruv
and hjs son Baji Rdv, which was to bear such evil
fruit for the former during many long years.
BAIdji Peshvd, as is well known, did not long
survive the disaster at Panipat, and was succeeded
by his son Madhav Rdv, then a youth of seventeen,
b u t of .sufficient vigour of mind to make him wish to
(shake off the yoke of his uncle Raghunath Rdv, the
regent. At first he was unsuccessful, but his very
failure laid the foundations of' a lasting ill-will botween fidghbbd and his brother’s family.
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The i\izam attempted to make use of these dis
sensions aad the calamity which had overtaken tin.'
Maratlids, hut for the time tho uncle and nephew
combined to oppose the invasion of the Musal' ■ miins. .
The campaign of 1763 ended in the total defeat of
the Nizam afclYmdulza, on the Cwldvari; and Damfijfs
horse, which had followed Raghundth Uav through
the vicissitudes of the war, and had aided in looting
the suburbs of Haidardbdd, distinguished itself
greatly on this occasion, for one of tho troopers killed
the Niadni’s prime minister, B&jd Partabvat. I t was
for this service, some think, that tho Raja of
Sdtdrd bestowed on Damdji the title of Sena K has
■
2 -hoi,
W hen this danger was over, the gulf, between the
Peshvji and his uncle grew wider than ever, as the
former insisted on himself conducting a great expe 
dition into the K arnataka, and tho latter was urged:
to carry out all kinds of ambitious plans by the
counsels of his unscrupulous wife Ariancli Bui
Dainaji, according to Ids old policy, .supported
.Raghundth against the reigning Peshva, and in the
battle of Grliodnadi greatly contributed to a victory
over the Peshva’s troops, headed by Mirajkar (Pafcvardhau) and Janoji Bhonsla. And, as time went
on, his open hostility to Madhav Bav brought on
him the heavy auger of tho most able of all tbs
Peshvas, which was soon to result in severe punish
ment.
Meanwhile, on the grounds, that the partition of
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'G ujafdt had been too' favourable to the Gaikvsid,
there; were taken from him six mahdla (see 4ppendix V.) worth two lakhs and fifty-four thousand
rupees.
In 1768 Eughunjith Rdv, who was now at open
strife with his neplieWj assembled a force of 15,000
men at JDhodap, iu the Chandor range, and
sent a body of cavalry to his aid, under the com
mand of Crovind Rdv, his eldest son.
The Peshvd moved his force a g a i n s t them, and
after driving them into the fort, of Dhodap compelled
them to surrender at discretion, and took both
Raghmnith Eav and Govind Rav prisoners to
Poona.
This was the third and last great defeat the
Gaikvad suffered at the hands of the J’eriiva, and
the terms exacted from him were severe. For las
rebellion he was fined 23,25,000 rupees, and his
arrears of tribute for three years preceding; were
fixed at 15,75,000 rupees. The six maMls lately
taken from him were restored, but for the future
this tribute was raised from 5,25,000 to 7,79,000
rupees-—that is, by the rated value of the mafcfils.
H i s military service was indeed reduced to three or
four thousand cavalry, but in future it was to be
clearly understood that the service was to be a
reality, and the tribute to be regularly paid.
But a worse misfortune was now to befall the
Gdtkvads. Before the uA-Dgreement had been finally
settled D d m a j i died in consequence, it is said, of an
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''^eculfent which happened in the course of some
chemical experiments , 4 and the State n o fo aly lost
an eminent, able, axul ambitions ruler, but foil a
victim to all the evils of a disputed succession.
Note 1, ;>. 48.—Itagliuruith Rsiv is in these 'pages sometimes
named .Rhghoba, by which term.ho is b est known to the English
reader, and sometimes Datlii Siheb.
Note *, p. S i.—Such as Maiijpur, Thartu’, Khoriilu, lliarw ara.
Note 11. p. 53,- At the tim e of the taking of Ahtua.Kibid, Bai Sing,
the R aji of Mar, seems to have acknowledged the. supremacy of
the Peshv#, and to have surrendered to Baghurififch Bav 1’arhantej,
ilijhp&r, half of the Morava half of Bayer, and half of Mars..’.
Previous to this, Biii Sing had combined, with his old foe Jaw:V;
Mat’d Khiin Bhbi in opposing the Mtinlfehiis, but in an advance upon
Borsad he fell into ah ambuscade and was made prisoner by MmSji.
Meanwhile his brother Attend Siug fell fighting against, the
K-hw.ir Jiajpftis oi idar, and the State was reduced to a pitiable
condition. After a time IWi Sing escaped from XlamAji’a keeping
' -and.recovered ldar in about a .d . 1740. B ui after tb w e to rn of
OhfnJtji from PAnipat that cliiof reduced the Bhutoil prilices of
Id ar to th e station of tributaries. A later partial conquest o f th e
State in A.B. 1,788-i) is described in Eorbea’s Bits Mala.
Noie *, p. 56.—The popular and dramatic story is th a t DAmAji '
foil a victim to the plots of his enemies. These sent to him an
old man of reverend aspect who promised to show him a way of
making gold. He thee, apparently induced the chief to shat
himself up in p. room where a charcoal fire was burning, the
result being that he was asphyxiated.
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CHAPTER VIII.
OOVIN i) RAV AND FATE SING STRUGGLE FOE THE ‘ (U M J

—THE latter wins,
British. against the

and becomes the ally of the
peshva.

W ith the death of Ddmaji ended for a period the
growth of the Gdikvdd’s power; no new provinces
were added to his territory; tho Peshvds, though
themselves smitten by the internal disease which
almost extinguished the Bavoda State, were able bydegrees to thrust it into an abjectly subordinate
position; and though Pate Sing was a, shifty, pru
dent prince, the opposition which ho met neutralized
his powers to a very great extent, while the other
ruling Gtiikvads fell far short of the founders of the
family in resolution and mental abilities, The source
of the decline we have to trace was undoubtedly this,
that the G.'iikvad’s house was for the future to bo
divided against itself, and its history to be a record
of family quarrels. B ut another evil must be taken
into consideration, the conquest of Gujardt was purely
the result of those military qualities in which the
Marathas excelled, but those qualities were not sup
plemented by others which might have led to the pros
perous retention of the acquired territories. When
the stream of military adventurers from the Dukhan
dried up, the MaratM soldier was replaced by tner-
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CCftanes of the worst possible type. The revenue
of the State were for the most part devoted to the
maintenance of the military class, bnt when th a t class
became effete the revenues were no longer applied to
the sole and not very exalted object the Mara thus
had first hi view. It is true th a t this led to the
increase of the hood of the State, for instead of being
a commanding officer the Gaikvad became a Raja
with sovereign powers, but he was no longer sup
ported by M a rth a warriors with the will and power
to widen boundaries and increase tributes, I t is
also true that with Govind Itifv Gaikvad there proba
bly. came in an influx of Brahman skill, but it is
■-questionable if oven then there was made an approach
to a moderately good government, such as might foster
the well-being of the.masses. The collection of the
taxes within the boundaries of the State, and of the
tribute from the petty chiefs beyond, the expenditure
of the money so collected, the administration of civil
and criminal justice, the furtherance of public works
of general utility—did the Gaikvad government so
deal with those and cognate m atters as to strengthen
thoirr ule ? This is what we must consider when
we pass on to the time when the English power
supplanted that of the Peslmi in Gnjardt and
elsewhere.
Ddrndji’s oldest son, Saydji, was born to him by, his
second wife, Edsi Bni, while Govind Bay was bis off
spring by his first wife, Maim Bai, so that both had
pretensions to the gadt, which m ight be recognized
at Poona, and Mtfdhav Rdv Peshvd was quite capable
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y ^ fS tS k irtg advantage of this circumstance to make
his own term s for the nominations Sajuji is repre
sented to have been almost an imbecile ; and he w as
therefore no match for Govind Bav, ithough i.he
latter had a weak, vacillating- mind. But his claims
were supported, from interested motives, by a younger
brother, named Pate Sing, a .person of a remarkably
ambitious turn of mind, a quick, crafty, decided
prince, who could carry out a campaign with as
much ability as he could hold his own in a political
contest,1
A t the moment of Dam ajfs death Fate Sing,
who was in Gujarfifc, hastened to secure Baroda, and
he never loosed his hold of this town, which, by
reason of the events soon to occur, became the cent, c
of interest to the two contending parties, and then—
perhaps therefore—-eventually the capital of th e
State. Govind f!4v was still a prisoner at large in
Poona, whither he had been taken after the defeat at
Dhodap, and owing to his timely presence he
obtained from the Poahvii his recognition to the
succession after promising to pay fifty and a half
lakhs of money—that is, the fine for the rebellion,
the last year’s tribute, twenty lakhs as nazarana,
one lakh for the Bibi tnahals, and fifty thousand
rupees to be- distributed among the officials.
But in 1771 Fate Sing, who had strengthened
himself a t home, came, to Poona and obtained a re
versal of this decision. Sayaji liav was named Send
Khas Khe!, and he hiiusclf Mutalik, on about the
same terras granted to Govind Buy.3
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JM ie brothers thus became bitter enemies, and, to
add to the discord, another member of the family
became a partisan. Pihiji Ghikvad, as may be re
membered, bad a son called Khande Bav, who on
more than one occasion had given Daimiji trouble.
This person had been made jaglrdar of the dis
trict of Kadi by his father, and from the Peshvh ha
had received the title of Himinat Bahadur, By his
intrigues lie had wrested from Dfundji the districts
of N adiid and Borsad, and now lie resolved to side
with; either of the two brothers as might best suit
his interests.
In 1772 Fate Sing returned from Poona to Gujantfc,
but before doing so ho made an agreement with the
Posbva which absolved him from the necessity of
y sending a contingent everyyear to Poona. W henever
his troops were not called out for foreign service he
agreed to pay the Peshvu six lakhs and three-quarters,
and after a time it became the custom of the Gaikvtld
not to furnish tho Peshvd with, any troops, but to
pay (or owe) him a round sum of 14,54,000 rupees
for tribute and remission of service.
Though Fate Sing protended to be pleased with
the term s allowed him by the Poona darbfir, in re
ality he distrusted tho Brdhman party, as he called it,
and, foreseeing that some day the favour'extended to
him m ight be transferred to his brother, ho sought the
assistance of the English. His agent, Bapriji, ineffec
tually for the present, endeavoured to persuade Mr.
Price, the chief of Surat, to g et tho Bombay
Government to furnish him with a small army, in
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x ^ e tk ^ L for which lie promised to give up the BrrUim&tm'’
share of the fijuratpargarih. Though unsuccessful in
this m atter, w ofindthat soon after he m a d e a treaty,
‘ notable as the first between aGaikvad and the British.
On the 18th November 1772 the British took by
■assault the -fort' of Broach, and dispossessed the liavfb of his city. Now Pate Sing was Very anxious to get
Broach th a t he might use it as his head-quarters in
. his contest with his brother, and its capture had
long been, the ambition of the Gaikvdcb. Pilaji had
resigned some of the districts he had conquered to
get two-fifths of the Broach customs.3 Ddmdji had
made a bold attempt to take it from.the Nizam, but y
had been prevented, from doing so by the resolute .
defence of Nek Adam Khan, and by a rise of the
Narmadi river, which put an end to the siege. He
would, however, have renewed the attempt, if he
had not been, bought off by a grant, (never paid for
more than a year or two,) of three-fifths of the customs
and revenues of Broach, and one-half those of
Jambusar and Ahmod. And finally, in the partition
of .Gujarat, Broach and Korol, had fallen to the
rriukvad’s share For these reasons -Fate Bing’
offered the British \ix ItSkhs a year for Broach, and
revenues worth 60,000 rupees per annum .out of his
. share.in Surat, but the''British refused these terms,
and made the treaty above referred to, (12th January
iV73,) according toAvhieh the Gaikvfid retained his
' three-fifths share, which was estimated a t between
six lakhs* (Mr.Blphinstpue’s opinion,) and nine Mkhs
(Captain Caruao’ki.
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»Moanwhile, during the years 1772 and 1778,
the brothers Gaikvitd fought for the gudi, both
unaided by the great powers who wore soon to take
an active and disastrous interest in their affairs, and
Fate Sing was reduced to great straits, as his uncle
Khswlde M r Gaikv&d, the jagirdar of Kadi, who had
at first espoused his cause, deserted him to support
Govind Xtdv.
But great events were happening in the Dakliaii.
In November 1772 the wise Peshva M&dhav lldv
died, and very shortly after, his younger brother
HdrSyan RAv, who had succeeded him, was murdered,
at the instigation, or with the connivance, of his uncle
. KaghunSfch Rav. If the latter hoped to win undis
turbed possession of the post of Peshva he was doomed
to bo disappointed, fo rm April 1774 the younger
Mddkav R iv was born; and a strong coalition of
'ministers supported the claims of the posthumous
child of the late Narayan Rdv. A t Poona, too, civil
war broke out, and, like the Gaikvads, Peshva fought
against Peshva. Raghundth Rav fled before the
coalition formed by the. regent Ganga 13ai, and
headed by the two ministers Sakhdrdm Bapu and
Ndnd Phaduuvfs ; and on the 3rd January 1775 he
reached Baroda with a small array,—for he had been
deserted by the two great chiefs SIndia and Holkar,—
and there ho joined Govind Rdv, who, with, the
Jagirdfo-, was occupied in besieging his brother. .
Govind Rav had not only been his ally at the battle
of Dhodap, but had been recognized by him as Sena
K'Ms Khel towards the end of 1773, while, still
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undisputed Pe sliva, ho was at tCulbargfi, planning
his foolish campaign into the -Karnataka.
■When GovindRiiv sided with the Dadii Sfiheb, his
■ brother of coarse sought the aid of the ministers,
who were now sending some cavalry to his assistance;
and Danlafc Rstv Sindia, who had at first promised
to aid Govind Rdv, now abandoned his cause. I t
was most important, therefore, that he should get
possession of Baroda before a general v?ar began,
and to accomplish this purpose he hud applied to the j
English for support, \ Raghuuath Eav, too,willingly
turned to the same quarter for help, as he was now
•.a mere fugitive with a paltry army for him, and bed all
the great M arathi lords banded ^against him. It
was not, however, till the 6th o f March 1775 that the
Bombay Government, who wished to m ak e th ete rm s
p f the agreement quite clear, concluded the trm ty of
Surat, whereby they agreed to assist Raghunfdh lifv
oti condition of acquiring Bassein, Salsette,. and the
districts round Surat,, and of obtaining, through
Kaghunfith fifty's persuasion, the Gdikvfid's share of
Broach from Govind Rav.
* I t has already be fen noticed that both Peshva and •_
G&ikvad attached great importance to the seaport
towns of Surat, Broach, fed Cambay, and made large
sacrifices and efforts to get a share of their revenues.
This, they did because these revenues were large,
and the towns imposing; but it.is not to be supposed
that their policy was dictated by a knowledge of
commerce, its value, or the means to foster and in
crease it. Europeans, on the other hand, had a very
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idea of the value of- seaports, and the whole
History of the growth of their power in India had been
based on the acquisition of suitable ports or, the
coast. The prize dandled before the eyes of the
Bombay Government by Rdghoba was a real one; but
they did not sufficiently consider that this person
had not perhaps the right or the power to grant it
them, that they were going to take part in a civil
war with which they had no concern, and that their
policy was as rash as it was immoral, and as foolish
as it was unjust. In. no long time the step they
thus took placed the Bombay Government on bad
terras with W arren Hastings and the Council at
Calcutta, so that the British, the Peslivds, and the
Gaikvdds were soon fighting and tearing each other
without any clear idea of the ends they had in view.
Such a war could not be other than one of the most
foolish and most barren that had ever been waged.
Luckily it will not be necessary for us to study
any portion of this campaign except th a t in which
the brothers G/iikvad took an active share. The
Poona army under Haripant Phadke, joined , by a
body of troops belonging to Sindia and Holkar,
forced Eaghuttath R tv and Govind Rilv to raise the
siege of Baroda. He and P ate Sing then followed
the retreating army ; and
17th February 1775.
j
,
r>
/. i.
one day
when
liaghoba
was
encamped at Vasad, on the plains of ArSs, at a little .
distance -from the Multi, they crossed that river si
multaneously at three several points, fell suddenly on
the flank and front of Raghunith Eiiv’s camp, and
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x< gogpd his army with loss. This victory was mainly
owing to the good generalship and local knowledge
of Fate Sing, whose prospects and reputation rose
immediately. Raghundth Rav’s army never r e 
covered the panic of this defeat during the whole
campaign • the leader himself fled to Cambay, and
thence joined the English at. Surat, while Govind
Rav and Khande Rav retreated in haste to the
latter’s stronghold a t Kapadvanj, whence at last' they
were able to ward off the quick-following blows Fate
Sing inflicted on them. So this astute chief con
tented himself with thoroughly reducing his uncle’s
districts round Nadidd, the possession of which was
of real importance to him, while towards the English
he behaved himself in a judiciously friendly way, as
though some day he might be on their side.
Colonel Keating with a small army joined Raghobd’s still large hut disorderly, unpaid, and illdisciplined force near Cambay on the 19th. April
1775, and Govind Rdv also repaired to that place
with some eight hundred foot and a few horse. But
Fate Sing had forced the jdgfrdar of Kadi to sule>
with him, and the two joined Haripant Phadke’a
ministerial army, which was mainly composed of
cavalry.
So late as the 3rd of May Colonel .Keating was not
more than thirty miles distant from Cambay, when
the hostile armies met. There were several engage
ments on the Sdbarmati, one on the Vdtrak river,
and again another before the allies, as Raghundth
Rdv and the English may be termed, entered Khedii,
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Th&re followed a battle at Hiuckir&bfid. But the
nature of the campaign Was now evident; the British,
infantry always, behaved steadily and well, then
artillery was superior to that of their opponents, and
a sort of victory was generally obtained, bnt no re
sults followed. The cavalry of the ministerial army
when driven off retreated with great rapidity, and
then kept hanging about in the neighbourhood, with
a view to, devastate the country and cot off the sup
plies of liaghim ath’s huge host ; and, however com
pletely they might be thrown into disorder after a
resolute charge, Eaglmn&th R^v’s horse never dared
to pursue them, or to act independently of the'B ri
tish guns.
Oh. the 8th of May the allies entered Ned-rid, and
the, Jagirddr’s capital was mulcted of 40,000 rupees,
m th at Khaiule R4v met with the fate all turncoats
deserve. On the other hand, not only did Baghu Hath Rdv commit the most awful cruelties to obtain
the money he wanted, but he lost a week in
collecting it .4 As he had by this time abandoned his
pet scheme of capturing Ahmadibad, and had given in
to Colonel Keating's wish to-march on Poona, of all
: places in the world, with a force which could not cope
with a few horse in Gujarufc, this delay was fatal.
March they did, however, to the Mihi, on whose
banks in the plains of Aras, on the 18th May, the
British troops, surprised among the close fields and .
narrow hedge-bound roads common to Gujarat,
. almost suffered a defeat with the loss of two gnus.
' Extricating himself from this difficulty, Colonel Kea-
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'Nfe^ggjJjdotapaiiied R&ghtm&th. Rav to 15roach, which
was .reached on the 25th of May. H era the
n m .Sdheb's troops mutinied for arrears of pay,
Govind Bdv refused to leave Gujarat till Baroda had
been placed iti his hands, and Colonel Keating
found it necessary to give up' his plan of a march on
Poona. W ith the little energy he had left, he a t
tempted on the 8th June to surprise the ministerial
army by crossing the Narmada at the Bavapierah
Pass, in the neighbourhood of which the enemy was
encamped. But Raghtmath Hhv’a troops so impeded
his movements that the surprise did not take place,
though Haripant was forced to move off and leave
Gujaritfc for good and all. Then the half-drowned
British troops, amidst the torrents of an early mon
soon, just managed to win their way to Babhai, while
their Maratha allies settled down at BilapOr, half
way between that town and Baroda.
The ministerial army was nowhere; the allies were
in the neighbourhood of the capital. Govind Rav
urged them to seize it after the first break in the
ruins; but Fate Sing, who was perfectly aware of the
danger of his position, now resolved to change sines,
and in policy as in war he was more than a match
for his feeble elder brother. He persuaded Colonel
Keating and Baghuuath Hdv to throw over Govind
Rav’a interests in the most barefaced manner ; and
on the 8th of July he concluded a treaty with the
English officer, who fancied he had great diplomatic
abilities, promising to uphold Raghnn&ta h iv s
cause with 8,000 horse, to pay him a tribute of eight
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itikhn, .And to cede to tbo English the pnrgarpls of
Broach, Chikli, Variav, and Kora!, provided Govind
Rfiv had no claims on him. To this rejected friend;
liag'kQha promised a jdgJr of tea lakhs in the
Dukhan—■
w hen ho eqtild grant it him. In addition
to other promises, Fate Sing pledged himself*to pay
Raghoba twenty-six M’k lts in sixty days, a sum he
very likely did not possess. Unfortunately,- during
the war fee had played an English officer a fniachie-*
vows trick,—-feu had induced him, under a false pre
tence of the danger of its falling into Ids {Fate Sing’s)
ally’s hands, to tear up an engagement he himself bad
privately signed, and had then laughed at a proposal
to sign: a fresh one.4 Kow he must have repented of
his fault, for Colonel Keating, who wanted a portion,
of the money due to him by JMghoba for the pay of
his own troops, disbelieved all his protests,, and bullied
him from the Mustil Bdgh with threats of bombard
ing the town, till by-the 30th of August ten Mbits
had been actually extorted, though even that fraction
of the promised payment was eked out by equivalents,
such as jewels, elephants, and piece-goods.
Not*- S p. 59,—Wallace says th at K4si But was the mother of
Savftji RSv amt Fate Sing, and th at a third wife'GangS B4{ boro'
to D&tmlji three sons—Pilaji Biiy, Miinaji Rav, and M orfr K ir.
Forbes makes out th at Fate Sing was foil brother to M&naji.'
Note-*, p. 59.—I t is sad to observe in these and subsequent trea
ties made by the ilaikyiid, who had succeeded in gurohasmg the
support of the Poona Court, that the Poahvft’s assistance is claimed
against persons who should have been friends, not -enemies,—
that is, rivals of the G&ikvAd house, the- jfigirdSr of Kadi, and
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Sun.:' rrcditnrs, — ’iire signa these that, the weakness of the
GAikvAd State sprang from internal disorders.
Note *, p. 61.—The GAikv&d's acquisition of a share in the
Broach revenues has been variously dated 1714, after the battle of
Ankloavara, and 1753. I t may here bo briefly noted th at the
British had many years previous to this established factories at
Surat, Broach, and Cambay, A firman granting thorn privileges
at Surat was dated the 25th June 166?, and the infringement of
the rights granted by this firman led to quarrels with several
rulers, and especially the Sidis of Jinjfra. The la tte r were entrust
ed by the emperor with th e protection of the sea trade, but. in
reality were pirates. Mr. Bourchier, who became Governor of
Bombay in 1750, tried to gain the alliance of the PeshvA in a
war on the coast pirates. Except in the expedition against
Angria, however, no combination was effected, and on the 4th
March 1759 the British took for themselves the castle of Surat.
Note *, p. 66.—A lively account of this campaign is given of it
by a spectator, Mr. Forbes, in his Oriental Memoirs. Ih e do
scription of the steel-clad cavalry, of tin; wholesale self-immola
tion (triad) of the Bhats at NadiAd, and of many curious in
cidents and personages, is well worth reading.
Note p. 68.—The tovibond incident is given at length in
Grant llnfl'’s Uiatory of the Mahrattas.
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SfHO— mAn ATI--- OOVIND RAV.

I t is sad to relate that whilo Colonel K eating was
(bus holding F ate Sing by the throat and getting
ten more luklis out of him, besides a bond for the
remaining portion of the promised sum as the price
of his alliance with Rnghunath Ray, be was well
aware that orders had been issued by his Government
to break off all connection with the latter. Rut so it
was 5 Warren Hastings liad peremptorily bidden the.
Bombay Government to bring to an immediate end
an “ impolitic, dangerous,unauthorized, andim juat”
war, and to surrender all the territory that had been .
acquired during its progress. H is orders were ia»
luctnntly obeyed for the time being, and with respect
to the first portion of the instructions only. R ut
when the ball had once been set rolling, it was hard to
know when of where it would stop. The struggle be
tween the Mardthds and the English was not ended,
but only deferred ; and though for the present the
two brothers Gdikvdd were left to fight it out with
their small exhausted armies and empty treasuries,
both Mardthaa and English felt that in the coming
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o'Strteitv'tne Gaikvtfct would be a .valuable ally.
Fate Sing, too, knew this, and made good use of-his
position.
Before Raghundbh Hav and Colonel Keating left
Uujurftt they tried to bring Govind KAv to terms, but
foolish advice led him to insist on receiving Ahinadabad. He held six pargarms, and refused to sur
render them for one-third of the Baroda State and the
promise of a jagir iu the Dakhan worth five Ifikhs.
In October he refused still better terms made him
by Fate Sing, and a desultory war was kept up in
the neighbourhood of the capital, which the. allies
had now left. In 1776 we hear of Govind BAv’s
endeavours to annoy his brother from AbmadiiMd ;
but in February 1778 his case must have indeed been
a had one, for in that year the Poona court recog
nized Fate Sing as Sena Kiris Khel.1 In fact every
inducement was now held out to the latter to side
with the Peshvri, or more accurately Nana Plmthrivis,
against the Bombay Government, and he willingly
accepted the favourable term s made him. His nazar
for the title conferred on him was far the smallest on
record, and did not exceed five ldkhs. True, he paid
up ten and a half rikhs as arrears of tribute, and.
spent one lakh in distributing douceurs among, the
Poona officials: but it was agreed that he should not
pay indemnity for service,
Agreements between Fate and only four Micks of trtSm|ana thePesln-a, ]/(8, ^nte as long as the British
1779, anil l/«2.
■
were m G ujarat; and this
was equivalent to an annual remission ol ten lakhs. The
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tuifortunate Govind jlYiv by the year 1782 had gone
to .V*o6na,' where perhaps lie did receive a j% lr,
ami, less probably, the two lakhs'promised do him
bv Fate Sing in 1778. The Jfigirdfir meanwhile
managed to evade paying his nephew anything.
But one loss Fate Sing could net recover, and that
was his share in the revenues of Breach ; for by the
treaty of Purandhar (1st March 1776), which ratified
the cessation of hostilities, the Honourable the East
India Company obtained the whole of the Maratha
share in the city and pargaml, of Broach, and three
Midis’ worth of territory in its neighbourhood , while ,
as pledges of the surrender, it retained till 1778 the
parganfe of Child! and .Koral and the town of Variav.
I t was certainly added th a t if the Gaikvad could
prove that he had had no power to alienate any of
his territory without the Peshvd's permission, the
country ceded by S&ydji or Fate Sing would be re
stored. Fate Sing, however, was far too cunning to
make this plea, of which the Peshva m ight subse
quently make dangerous use ; so he simply argued
that he had ceded Broach for aid from IMgliota,
which had not been, given him, and on the same
ground he demanded the portion of the twenty-six.
Midis which had been extorted by Colonel Keating.
Naturally, he never was able to get one or the
other, though he got back Silvali, laid was at one
time promised Palanpiir, Tanmorr, Bdasiiipr, and
Virpiir. But the Peshvd never fulfilled this promise,
and neither Fate Sing, nor Miiuaji, nor Govind B ar
ceased claiming restitution, so that the discussion
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continued till the Peshvd’s fall, nearly forty years
later.
On the 80th March 1779, after war had broken
out; again, between the PeshvA and the Honourable
Company, and the Bombay Government had suffered
both defeat and disgrace, Governor Hornby pro
posed to make use of Gujarat in the campaign, be
cause it was accessible from the sea for British vessels,
and not divided from the Dakhan by precipitous
ghats. TJnliko the other great Mardthd chiefs, the
GdikvAd would be a safe ally, because he was cut off
from the r e s t; and if the Peshva was beaten there
m ight be a partition of the country, the PeshvPs
districts north of the Mahi going to. an independent
GiukvAd, those south of the Tapti river to the English.
So early was foreshadowed in the minds of the two
allies, (for the original purpose had been Pate Sing’s,
in 1772,) what was eventually to take place. W arren
Hastings approved of the plan, and in the middle of
December Colonel Goddard, a very different person
from Colonel Keating, crossed the Tapti and took
liabhui from the Peshva at the opening of 1780. Fate.
Sing was urged by Hand
jk January 1780.
Phadnavis to hold firm to
the Pesliva’s side; but, what
ever- his secret wishes m ight have been, he was con
strained by the proximity of the English army to
sign a treaty at Kandila (Dabhai) on the 20th .-Jan
uary 1780, which was both offensive and defensive.
He was to be independent of the Peshva, to aid the
British With three thousand cavalry, and to divide
.7
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^

w,lc^a}arafc with the HouonraWe Oornpnny, He was
also to cede Sinnor and'some territory : i the Burnt
afnthctvm on tie-day of- the capt-m'o of Ahm adabaJ
from the Peshva.2
No sooner were these term s agreed upon than God
dard marched on Aumadhbad and took it by assault
(15th February J 780), whereupon it was bandog
over to F ata Sing, who gave in exchange certain por
tions of the Surat pththduis-L: excepting Songad.
Goddard then turned to meet Siritlm’s and Holkaris
fcrPopa, which had crossed the Narmada towards theend of February, inrffoptiially threatening Dabhai.
'There followed some feints and manoeuvres between
Sindia and Goddard in the immediate neighborhood
of Baroda, and on the 2nd and the 19th April God
dard made attempts, which were only partly suc
cessful, to surprise Sindia by night attacks, while
the latter Was encamped in the neighbourhood of
Pay&gad, the lull-fort th at from a distance of twenty
miles overlooks the plain in which Baroda is
situated.
Little else of consequence happened
before the rains of this year, if we except the
taking of Parneri. and two other kill-forts near
Damirs. W hen hostilities were renewed at their
close, Fate Bing proved himself an efficient and will
ing dly m the defence o f G u ja rit; for to the end of
the campaign ho placed a t the disposal of the British
a force of five thousand cavalry, commanded by hi-:
brother M aniji G iikvid.3
The year 1781 was marked by more than on®
serious disaster to the B ritish Arms in th e Konkana,
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and, -trhongh before the previous year had ended Baamin 'had boon captured, a great danger threatened
the Honourable Company. Haidar A 'li, who bad
: lately gained a victory over a British detachment,
the N »4ra and all the Mariifcha chiefs were scheming;
to effect a combination against the power of the
English. The latter consequently felt it imperative
on them to detach, if possible, the Mar$thfe from,
this confederacy, that they might m eet the enemy
they most dreaded on more equal term s.
For some time they hoped to make a favourable
agreement with N4n4 Phadrrivis through the nego
tiations of General Goddard, whose position in Giya-,
rib, strengthened as it was by Fate Sing and M ghq- ,
bfs, was certainly a powerful one. B at .a stroke of for
tune—the utter rout-of Sindia’s army—afforded thorn
a stili more eligible means of bringing their difficult,
task to an end,- MaMd$ji Sinaia after his defeat
made separate terms for himself with the British
Government, and then volunteered to mediate
b-’tween bis late foes and the Poona court, for he
saw*the importance of acquiring, by th e line he thus
took “u p, a position equal or superior to that of the
central authority of the MaratMs. The result was
the treaty of Sdlbffi, concluded on the 1 7th May 1732,
though not ratified by both parties till some tim e
after, a treaty which brought no advantage to Fate
Sing, 5In justice it should be allowed th at if one thingmore than another hindered the British from marking
this to them most advantageous treaty, it was tip ne
cessity of cancelling their agreement with the Gajikviid
.
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by rtio surrender to the Peshva of tho city of Ahmaddbdd- The upshot of the whole, however, was
this, th a t after a five years* war Tate Sing was to be
left in fu ll possession of all the. territory he pos
sessed at its commencement, and of the territories
ceded by th e treaty of Puraudhar, while the Peshvd
was not to claim from him any arrears of tribute
which had fallen due during the continuance of the
war, though for the future he had a right to expect the
usual service. Broach the Giikvad did not recover,
for it was made over to Sinaia by his new friends, and
was placed under tho management of BM skar Rav.
For the next few years .Pate Bing was left in undis
tu r b e d enjoyment of his territories; and during this
interval, though there is nothing special to note, we
may imagine him as conducting hisi affairs with his
usual cleverness and prudence. His administration
was m arked by an almost sordid parsimony. But one
branch of expenditure m ust be noticed with regret—
the establishment of a body of foreign mercenaries,
Arabs and others, who were shortly to bring on the
State disaster and ruin. There were perhaps dark
traits of jealousy and cruelty in Ids character which
have not been given in this history; b u t in the main
he was one of the rulers to whom the Gaikv&l House
owes its continued life and prosperity, for he deftly
steered th e hark of the State through a time of
great danger, and extricated it from its difficulties
With trifling loss.
Fate S ing died on the 21st December 1789, from
an accidental fall from the upper story of his palace,
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K^igj3 it flight be supposed that he would certainly he
succeeded by his brother Goviud Sdv, Buis, ta
spite of the loud remonstrances of this luckless and
rather foolish person, and of the support he for some
time received from Stadia, with whom lie had long
had connection, the Poona durbar favoured the
claims of Mtadji (tatkvad, who was accordingly
installed a,s regent for Say uji. H e did not, ofcourso,
get the post without making certain promises— the
payment of a nazar of 88,18,000 rupees and of Fate
Sing’s arrears, amounting to thirty-six ,lakhs;—or,
according to some MariitM manuscripts, the payment'of a sum of sixty l&khs in four years* in instalments
of fifteen liikhs.
Though '.Stadia, after a time abandoned GoVincI
Kiiv’s cause, the latter kept on claiming his rig h ts
. till, on th e , 1st A ugust 1793, Maadji died. Even
then G ovindllav did not get to the yadi unopposed,
for the Poona people detained him till he had
agreed to the following monstrous tonus:—Mdn£iji
still owed twenty ldkhs, and ho was to take
no the d eb t; his nazar was to be the largest on
record,—as Fate S ing’s had been the smallest,—th at
is, 56,88,000 rupees; during the past three years
neither tribute nor remission of service had been paid,
and the two, as has been stated, amounted told,54,000
rupees a year, so th at 43,62,000 rupees were owing
on this score. H e was therefore ordered to surren
der all the jewels, money, and clothes he coakl find
in the Baroda palace ; to restore Savali, which had
been given to Fate S in g ; to give the Pesltva three
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elephants, five horses, and jewels worth one l&lsh;aud
—let this be carefully noted—to part with all theQaikvud's territories south of the Tapti river, and
with his share of the customs of the city of Surat,
. In. short, NYuii Phadnavla had resolved to ruin
the G£ikv£d •family by the dismemberment of tho
Baroda State, and he. would certainly liavo carried
out his purpose if the British had not interfered to
save their old ally. They peremptorily informed
the Poona darbar that, according to the terms of
tho Sdlbal treaty, the possessions of the G&ikvad
were to be left intact, and that all thoughts of an
nexing any portion of his territory must bo aban
doned. The Peshva never again found an opportu
nity for doing his hereditary foe an injury, and the
British have rendered many a fresh service to tho
Baroda State, though, none perhaps has equalled tho
one ju st described, for which no adequate retu rn
ever has been or could be made.
Note *, p. 71.—Say&ji Bav was still till*® a t this time.

Note'*t p .74.—N.o final exchange of this treaty vraa m ade
between th o Supreme Government and Bate Sing, though it w as
ratified by th e former. I t was cancelled by th e treaty of Sfflba?.
Note o, p.74.~~Captain Earle was at this tim e appointed the first
Resident A gent at t(he Baroda Court. He w as however recalled
after the tre a ty of SMbfii was signed, and his brief term of office
was not distinguished by any particular m erit.

<sl
CHAPTER X.
aovxsn ijI y’s .ueigjt ,
Perhaps the strong and parsimonious rule of Fate
Bing might, if it had been prolonged, have preserved
the State-from some of the terrible evils which it
was now to encounter ; bat. his successors Govind
Jtav, Anand •Rdv, ami the youthful Fate Sing were
weak men, in whose times all real power passed into,
the hands of ministers. The rivalries and ambitions
of these men were far more injurious to the State
than even the narrow selfishness of a determined ruler
like Saydji Riiv, who succeeded the . three abovementioned princes. But the counsels of interested
advisors wrought less harm than the low and cruel
plots of the members of the G&ikvad family itself,
who gave too willing an ear to their suggestions.
Mm&ji and his brother did each other injury, and, aa
wo have seen, for years Fate Sing, Govind R iv, and
MiUtuji by their internecine strife played into the
hands of their enemy the Peshvd; but the evil was
intensified after their time—son strove against
father, brother against brother, cousin against
cousin, while wives and mothers pushed the interests
of thdir husbands and sons with an entire disregard
of justice or the common good of the family. The
story which has now to be told is therefore a
gloomy one,
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lore passing on to some of the chief incidents of
liovr.id Rdvhs reign, it must be clearlyunderstoodthat
the change his succession brought with it amounted
almost to a revolution, Govind Rhv and his brothers
had been fighting against each other for many years,
and when, the deaths of Fate Sing and Maiuiji de
stroyed the hopes of their party the latter could
expect no mercy at the hands of the new ruler
Govind E a r accordingly not only turned out the old
ministers, but, as he was at first the humble servant
ol the Poona court, he brought with him. from the
Dakbaa, where he had long- resided, new servants, the
a-neostojrs.'of several of the present Sardfes, and among
others the Mozumddr and the Phadnavis. He also
. opened the way to greatness to a Parbhu family, of
whom the first and most conspicuous members were
ESvji Appaji, the Divan, and his brother Babdji,
who in time became the commander of the .State
army. The Baroda State also became more ame
nable to the dictates of the Peshva than it had ever
been, and this' tendency towards passive obedience
would probably have become still more marked, if in
th e struggle between the British and the Peshva the
Gdikvad had n ot been forced by circumstances, to .
side with the former, to his lasting:gain. The State’s
continually increasing pecuniary embarrassments
during Govind Edv’s reign probably forced it into
this abject position, and these embarrassments were
mainly the result of the huge debt due to the Peshvd.
F or instance, by an agreement made in 1797, we find
th at Govind B^v had paid the PeshvdEs. 78,133,212,
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'' tiiac-Tfac had boon excused from paying sixty lakhs,
and that h§ still owed Es. 39,82,789.
For want of space no allusion can be made in this
history to the great wars which were being waged
in India during the latter portion of the 18th century.
Yet every event that took place influenced the fortunes
of the Gaikvdd; during the fit of' non-interference. ,
" in British policy the influence of the Poona court
weighed heavily on him, and the thorough success
of British arms in Mysore alone enabled the Govern
ment to fight the Peshvtl with success, and to take
his .place in Gujarat. In MaMrdshtra itself mucli
depended on. theresu.lt of the rivalry between Mahddkji
Sindia and Hand Phad navis, for the former aimed &t
self-aggrandizement even a t the cost of the disruption
of the M arathi confederacy, while the latter was
everting himself to keep up the central authority of
the Brihman party in Poona. Mnhadaji died in
1794, and N in i Phadnivis■was left to weave his.
policy till the young M idhavFs untimely death left
the throne vacant for his Cousin B iji Biv, whose
hatred of the ministers and his party led, as we shall
spe, to the lease of a, large territory to the Gaikvad.
But of far greater interest to this history is the conflict
for sovereignty in Gujarat, and for suzerainty over
the Giikvad, which sprang up between the British
and the young Peshvli.
Govind Itav was a t length invested with the title
of Send, Khas Khel on the 19th December 17915, but
he did not enter his capital even then without op
position. His own illegitimate son by a Rajpiitri
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prinofcas of Dhararopdr, named Kdnoji, obtained somo
troops from his mother and from Sin3ia*a agent, in
Broach, and with two thousand Arabs and some six
hundred Pathdu horse threw himself into Baroda.
There is a •strange consis tency in t he selfish treachery
of those mercenary troops, and in this the first instance
of their interference in State quarrels they gave up
their leader to Govind Rdv. Kdnoji was placed in
confinement, but managed to escape to the hills in
the disguise of a woman. Here he was joined by
the Bhils, and with th eir assistance ravaged S^nkheda and Bbadarpur. He was subsequently joined
by Malhdr Rav, the son of the late Khando RiSv
GKikvdd, Jagirdar of K adi—an ominous alliance,
destined, for many years to work tho Baroda S tate
much in ju ry and vexation.
Khando Rav had died in 1785, and Malliar Bav*s
inheritance comprised Kadi, worth 8J Mkhs, and
Kapadvanj and Dehgdm, worth 1£ lakhs ; for JSTadidd,
as has been stated, had been annexed by Fate SingBy an arrangement with the latter rajd, instead c f
furnishing Baroda w ith -100 horse the Jagirdar was
to pay a yearly pes/tk'tsh of one lakh and twenty
thousand rupees. B ut because .Khapde Rav had sup
ported GovindBav against his brother, his son thought
that lie wa3 entitled to the remission of this sum.
His m anner of asking for this favour was however so
displeasing to Govind B iv that it was not granted,
and as a consequence of his disappointment the
Jdgirddr joined Kanoji. A campaign ensued in
the neighbourhood of Kadi, and Govind Raw’s forces
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'v' were^ three timet- driven back, partly by the fiery
prowess of Kanoji, whose success rapidly made
Mm lose favour with his relation, anti ally. Govind
Biiv cleverly turned this rivalry into an. open
rapture by contriving to drop in the Jiigird&r's
Why a forged letter which purported to be from
Kanoji and gave him cause to believe that the latter
meditated treachery. Once again the unfortunate
Kanoji had to flee to the SAtptira hills, whence
he Was decoyed, by his father's false promises,
and subsequently again placed in confinement. In
1794 the Jdgirdar purchased peace by the pay
m ent of 5^ lakhs of rupees, when the peshkash was
fixed at 1,15,000 rupees. The terms of this agree
m ent wore for a time faithfully preserved, for
we find that Malhar Eav took r.n active part in
the campaign against Aba Shelukar, of which,
with its momentous consequences, we shall now read
the account. There .is little else of great interest in
this reign, if we except th e facts th a t in 1794
Govind Bay was near seizing Cambay, and was
only dissuaded from doing so by the remonstrances
of the .British. Government, and that the Gaikvad'a
force took part in the great victory of the MariUMa
over the Nizdm at Eurclkt, whom Sir John Shore, too
anxious bo keep the peace; had abandoned to their
common enemy.
When
Pbadudvis was arrested in S India A
camp, his partizan Aba Sheltikar, who was .then
acting for Chimn&ji Pant, ( Appa Sahob,) tbo norumeo
of Baji M v , as subha of the PeshvTs possessions in

shared Ms fate. Govind Edv was
directed to farm the district, and Petlsid was
actually occupied. But he and his Servants Rdvji
Appaji and BaMji were a t th at time fairly well
disposed towards Aba She!uknr. They interceded
for him, and he was permitted to return to Alima
ddbsid on payment of ten lakhs of rupees, a sum
which was raised by the Parbhu minister on condi
tion th a t Petltid should be made over to his brother
Bubaji as security for the repayment of the money.
The transaction, however, early led to disputes, which
began indeed at Baroda, while Aba was on his way to
his province and was still the guest of the m inister ,
H e also contrived to embitter the quarrel by m aking
an appeal to the Maharaja, SO th a t it was not
long before the hidden anger of the two burst into
flame. I t is difficult now to tell how the war com
menced, but Aba was a crael, unscrupulous man, and
one who was never slow to give cause for anger. On
one occasion he plundered a body of gosains travel
ling through the Baroda State, and refused to sur
render his prize to the Mabarajd; and while the latter
was preparing to avenge the insult, A bl attacked the
Guikvdd’s garrison at Ahmadabad. Govind B iv at;
once prepared for w ar.1 and. deputed messengers to
inform tin-Peshva of Ms grievances. It so happened
that ju st as Jlaji B iv get this news Nana Phadnnvia
died, and the young Peshva felt himself at liberty to
take his revenge on the partisans of the minister whom
he had so long hated. He made th e quarrel his own,
directed Govind Rav to eject Abu, and himself to
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tek#^|je farm. One consequence of these orders was
that the Guikvad obtained the administration of that,
halfofnorthern Gujarat which belonged to the Peshvti;
another, th a t he charged the cost of the. war to the
Peshvd, who probably thought that the prize to be
won, i.e, the farm of the 'Ahmad&bdd. districts, was
sufficient payment, for he disallowed th e claim.
Meanwhile the campaign was proceeding rapidly;
Babaji, by a forced march with a detachment of his
troops, fell suddenly on Aba Slielukar’s army at
Bantvd and routed it. In a second, engagement on
the following day he would, however, have probably
been worsted, if the remainder of his force had not
opportunely come up and converted a temporary
discomfiture into » victory. Ahtuadabad was then,
besieged in tbe ordinary incompetent way of Mardthd.
troops, and Aba was defeated in a second battle.
B ut four m onths after th e commencement of oper
ations Aba Shelukar’s A rab mercenaries, acting as
Kiinoji’s followers had done, delivered their leader
tip to Babaji, who forwarded him to Govincl Rd\>
His silly fractious, behaviour forced the Mahdrdjd to
imprison him in Baroda, whence lie was taken to
Borsad, and there he remained many years in con
finement, till the British obtained his release long
after his existence had ceased to cause any one. any
anxiety.
The Ahmadabdd districts were nominally farmed
by a favourite but illegitimate son of the Mahdrdjd,
named Bhagavant Bdv, for a term of five years at
five ldkhs a year, and it unfortunately so happened
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thatflttu' proceeds of the first two years—that is, tea.
•ldlcha—were pledged, by the Poshva’u orders, to Sin •
dia The farm had hitherto fetched not more than
three and a half lakhs, but even at live lakhs it, was
well worth taking up, for a t one blow all those evils
were removed which arose from there being twe*
govocnnients whoso boundaries were not accurately
fixed, but were a t many points interlaced. The great
anxiety of the Gaikvdd to retain the farm, the iu■ teresfc the Bombay Government had in maintaining
such an arrangement, and the' policy of Bttji Rav to
: gain a hold upon Baroda by roanming the adminis
tration of Ahmaddbfal, eventually led, as will, beseem,
' a s ratich as anything else, to the rapture which ended
in the fall of Bsiji Rav, and the independence of the
Gdikviul
Hole l , p. 84,—Mr. Eorbes thus describe"; the efforts made by
(jevim’i liiiv to obtain the Kiel of the' B ritish:—*' In t800
Mr. Dm'ican, th© Ccm rnor of 'Bombay, having arrived a t Sara!,,
received a visit, from soratr vakils, despatched by Goviad M v,
whose real object it was to procure British assistance for the
reduction 'of SheMkar. Mr. Dnncau -wished the C&ikv&l Govern
m ent to code fho p irgan& of Chauriasf and their share of th e ehauth
of the revenues of Surat, bat evaded th© application for assistances
against Sheluka,r,” The Peshy& disapproved of the cession of
territo ry to the British, and so th e proposal fell through. Stiii
in A rt. 3 of the agreem ent made on the 15tji March -802 with tho
m inister Bavji, it is expressly stated : “ Obamas! ancf tim Gfvikvdd’*
Kharo of the ehauth of Surat having- been ceded to the. Honourable
Company in pursuance of the engagem ent, by letters to that
©fleet from the late Oovind B i r , " ©to.
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CHAPTER XL

IlSfAHD KAV MAIf 4TIAJA— THE EVENTS ’W HICH B ID TO THi? ’
iS M B fE E K H O B Qf. THE BOMBAY GOVI’KNMENT.

Govicifl Kuv was busy in collecting the money to be
paid for the AhmacMbad farm,—had in fact with diffi
culty scraped together the full sum of Gve laidiu,-—and,
in order to counterbalance the great power o f , Havji.
Apaji, was negotiating for
A,D' *80C'"
the services of a brother to
•Jadhav "Rut Bhaskar, then a favourite m inister of Sindia’a, who might administer for him Ms son Bhagvant
B iv’s farm, {though eventually the post was given to
B£vji*s cousin RaghunatliM ahipatltav, called K ukaji)
when he died on the 19th of ..September 1800.
Once again the State, impoverished by the pay
ment to the Peshva two years before this of sixty lakhs
of rupees, was plunged into what may almost be
termed a civil war. From a perusal of this short
history-it will bo impossible to, realize the miserable
condition into which, the State rapidly fell, as a few
leading facta alone can be mentioned. The treasury
was empty ; almost ail the districts were mortgaged
to creditors, and the few remaining ones -were farmed
to unscrupulous men who made haste only to extort
money; the tributary states, accustomed to pay only
when compelled by military- force, withheld their tri
butes with impunity; the Gailcvads were split into
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‘■'•■ctiijnHj a foreign©? whose chief anxiety was to enrich,
id's own family was nominally at the head of affairs j
the maintenance of the army alone exceeded the re
eeipts of the S tate; no attention was'given to the
adm iiiistration of justice, the p rotection of the public,
und such m atters; there was, properly speaking, Ho
governm ent, for all real power lay in the hands of
the rapacious -and overbearing Arab soldiery; in
public 'and private matter's there was an 'Amazing
disbelief in the possibility of any in an being honest
or true, arid 1he government was distrusted most of
all. Meanwhile Sindia and the Bcshvu—perhaps,
tc-'o, Ilolkar—-were watching the dissolution with
interested views, and the only way out,of the dan
gers which encircled the State was a desperate one—
an appeal to British arbitration..
Mercenary troops had been introduced into the
State by Fate Sing, b ut with a sparing hand j ‘before
j§ovindRftv's death their, numbers wore doubled; and
Ravji Appaji, in the troubles now to come, augmented
their num bers and increased their power and p ri
vileges. Of these mercenaries 18,126 were foot, ap’d
3,7ill were cavalry, and they cost the State monthly
Es, 2,99,642, Th'e most esteemed were the A rah adventurers, or those who came from distant parts of
Asia, such as Baghdad and A byssinia; for the de
scendants of such men horn in the country were
accounted less brave or less shilled, as also were the
PatM ns and others of the warlike nations to the
north of Hindust&i, gome Arabs came to India
alone and on foot, others brought horses an d retainers,
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V;;in45®oording to their bravery was the amount o'
their pay, I t was not at Baroda, alone that the ser
vices of these foreigners were sought, for at this time
almost every native court in India entertained -mer
cenary troops, and even in this short history truces
of the mischief they made will be noticed not only
in Baroda, huts at Dhar.and Puhlanpur. At this time
the Arabs held the forts of Baroda, Borsad, Sankhedu,
and other strongholds. They were generally split
into two factions, but in any crisis' they wero capable
of banding against any outsider who m ight threaten
their privileges. Naturally they were selfish and in
dependent, amenable only to the persuasions of their
1paymasters, Mangal Parakh and Samal Becliar, each
of. whom headed a party, and' willing to.support the
administration of any' ruler who coaid pay them best.
In the dai-bar their, insolence disgu.-ted the sarditrs ;
abroad they were feared on account of their violence;
and yet, strange to say, in the absence of all public
confidence,, these men were trusted by the people to
keep the government to its promises. It is with
difficulty, in those orderly times, th at we can realize
to w then in •G u jard ta sml-&r would not advance a
Bfijpitfc or Kolx fjirasia a loan without' the guarantee
of a Blnit or Chdran ; or how the. Gaikvad's sub jects
refused to believe that a promise would he kept or
peaceable conduct he preserved by the government,
unless the Arabs had received from it a promise to that
effect. This guarantee system was calle&bahandan,,
and it naturally invested the mercenary troops,
or .their leaders, with an almost unlimited power of
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ifd cribbing between the government and the '-chief
officers of the administration.
W hen Govind Bav died the minister happened to
he away, but Babuji, Mir Kamal-ud-dtn, and the two
, pay ns asters, backed by the Arab • and Jatnaddrs, dis
suaded the Bald Gahou.t Bel from becoming.a salt,
by assurances th at tlieir support woulil bo given her.
This lady during her Idto husband’s ^ime had been
very powerful, and she did not intend to relinquish
her influence, nor was there muck fear of this hap
pening if Anand Ibiv, the legitimate and eldest son
of Gov'ind. Bay, wero placed on. the gccdi, for ho was
of a naturally feeble mind, rendered ah;.ost idiotic
from addiction to the use of dpi urn. Anaud R iv
was accordingly placed on the cjmli, and Jiuyji re 
turning to Baroda carried on for him the adm inis
tration of the State,
B ut Kanoji, who was still in confinement, now saw
a chance of gaining power. Ho entered Baroda in
disguise, gained admittance to th e presence of his
feeble b u t really good-natured elder brother, and by
V;
degrees so won. upon him that lro was able to Make
a show of being uiu1jii'tk} and really to deprive Buvji
of all authority.
Thus matters proceeded for a w h i l e b u t flattop,
however headstrong, was unable to bond the m er
cenary troops to his will, and after spending the
money Govind Rav had callected he vvas no bettor
able to conciliate thorn than T£avji had been. I t is
possible that the Oaikvnd family hated the foreign
minister, but Kfinoji’a conduct towards several of

soon became unbearable, for to s a t i ^ ^ L
bisjSrabs he had to squeeze money out of his relations
by 'violent methods, He confined the RSja himsoli,
used hisladies,relations,and servants with harshness,
end ill-treated th e widow and daughter of Fate'Sm g
and the widow of Mandji. The Arabs got tired of
.
him at last, and Kavjfs promises to thorn werefair; so
one night they all came to an understanding, quiofiy
surrounded Kanqji’s house,
27tli January 1801.
^
after arresting him
delivered, him to Anand JLt&v, who, after loading
him with weli-dfeservod reproaches, caused him to be
confined in Rdrapur Boteah.
Once again lidvji was in po wer, hut the Arabs had
become more difficult to manage than ever, and on
one occasion when the minister was entering Baroda
after a visit to Cambay, where he had been nego
tiating with the Bombay Government for armed
assistance, they fired on his pdlkhi and hilled or
wounded most of his prBlc/d-boavera. They probably
foresaw that th e day the British were called in they
themselves would be turned out ol the State. But
besides the Arabs liuvji had on his hands ail the
members of the Giiikvad family, each of whom ex
pected something from him, while ho bad nothing
to give. First and foremost of course was the Jagirdiir of Kadi, Malhdr Rav Gaikvhd, who loudly
demanded the entire remission of his peshkash, and
who, when his request was refused, found that Lvdnoji,
of whose arrest he had first fully approved, was being
.ill-treated by a foreigner, Gujrdbdi, the daughter
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■•f Fate Sing urged him' on, and )u> was soon joined by
Mfikund Ray,' the younger and illegitimate brother
of the lUjii, who quitted Baroda with all his moveable
property under preten&o of a pilgrimage to Bakur.
then Malhar li&v took the field, ostensibly with
the purpose, of righting- Kduoji and of freeing Anand
- fifty, whose order's he pretended lie whs carrying ont,
Rdvji asserted with equal vehemence that all he did ’
was by the command of his sovereign ; and both he
and Malhar Itdv applied to the Bombay Government
to arbitrate- on their claims, both offering'! o surrender
the Chauriusi and the Surat cJiaufch, which Govind
lidv, when preparing to fight AbS Shelufear, had
ineffectually tendered to the English for their assist; ance.
Gujra Bai’, in addition to these cessions, offered
Guild t, M y Duncan, Governor of Bombay, was in no
hurry to interfere, though he viewed the condition of
Baroda with anxiety, as iu a possible war with Sindia,
or, as seemed more probable, with Biiji B ay, the
Gdikvdd would in all likelihood again be the ally of the
British, and the diminution of Ids power would be as
disadvantageous as the consequent increase of either
of the. two other Marid-hd chiefs. He finally defer-mined to kend Major Alexander W alker to Baroda
to arbitrate between Ihjvji and Malhdr Rdv accord
ing to the apparent justice of their views and
the- wishes of Anand Rav, To support Major
W alker’s decision, a small and, as it turned out,
an inadequate force of 2,000 troops was sent to
Cambay,
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By Bio end. of 1801 matters had approached a
crisis; Bdb^ji'S troops were
A.to. 1301.
pii the move from Ahmadabd d jfh e Jlglrddr had serif; out a force from Kadi
under his brother Hanmant Bdv and an old Gdikvali
! officer called Si vardra, who had joined, him against
the Divdn j some of the .Gdikvdd’s territory had boon
overran, and a slight engagement with the enemy
had taken place. Rdvji’a position was most critical,
' for both he and Ms relatives were more or less at the
mercy of the Arabs, whom his conduct in applying
to the English had exasperated. Yet the minister
did not wholly rely on the Bombay Government for
< assistance. I t has been mentioned that Sindia had
been promised ten hitbs, or the proceeds of the Ahmadabdd farm for the first two years, and that the
money accumulated by Go vital Edv had been
squandered by. Kdnoji. Now Sindia'1a minister,
Yadhav Edv Bhaskar, for whose brother Govind Edv
had oneo made application, was an old friend of
Khvjv’s, owing to the following curious incidents.
Yddhav Rav in early life had been the clerk of a farmer
of revenue in the Baroda State, called Khaftdopant
Ndnuj he had next risen to be Rite Sing’s dir dn, but
on that person’s death Mfindji had persecuted both
him and his brothers Ramchandra and Lakshuman on
certain charges of embezzlement; and finally, when
■Govind Rdv succeeded to the gadi, he had owed his
release from prison to the friendly offices of Ibvyjj.
At this moment he and his brothers were in high
favour with Sindia, and he was urging Iia vji to at
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Wtsl pay his master the| 4?f n lakhs, if not to ask him
for tht! protection which'I^ywas seeking from the
ijlngl'sh; and ftavji was; greatly led by his counsels.
biiKtia, s position was ■really » threatening one, for,
"with tho consent of the I’cshv.'I, ho m ight wrest from
tiie Gaik vail the Ab.ijiadabfW farm, just as the latter
had taken it ftom AM Sheldkar,
Major W alker roacli&ti Barada on the-20th JannW) 180?
W 1802, and .lost no time
in interviewing thecMakari.ija. By.pntjent inquiry ofA pand Bay in his sober
and more lucid moments he oame to the, conclusion
th at the Guikv4d did dot '.countenance the Jdgirdar,
though Tic Was reluctant to keep his brother in prison,
tlmt ho feared the Arabs, and that he did not, look oa
the rainistejf as ah enenjy. Major W alker also con
cluded that the Jigirdar was moved by a purely
selfish policy; but lie found that all arbitration was
impossible, as this ambitions man refused to, sur
render the towns of Yisalnugar and B.)jap fir which
he bad taken, ■
No coarse was therefore loft him but to side with
the minister in fighting against tho Jdgirdfir, whoso
army amounted to twelve or fifteen thousand men,
the best or perhaps only disciplined soldiers of
Whom were Si varam's seven hundred Hindustanis,
- Tho,British force did not move from Cambay till the
23rd of February, nor enter the Radi territory till
the 1.0th of. March, accompanied by Bdbiji. As
the JiSgfrdar falsely pretended to come to an ac
commodation, Major Walker pushed on till he came
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within sight of Kadi on the '16th. The following
day the small British arm y made an attack on the
enemy’a fori i fleet camp, which lay below the walls of
the town; b u t its flanks, which were composed of
Babiji’s and Kamdl-ud-dirds troops, moved forward
so siowiy th a t Major W alker found Ms centre
alone, on the field, and the enemy was in such
strength th a t he was'forced slowly to retire to some
neighbouring heights and so regain his camp.
Here he entrenched himself and sent to Bombay
for more troops, which reached him, under the
command of Sir William Clarke, on the 24th of
April. There were now six thousand British
troops in the field, and on the 30th the enemy’s,
camp was carried by assault.1 On the 3rd of
May, Malhdr -Jl.lv surrendered himself to Major
Walker, and the gates of his capital were thrown
open. The Jagirditr was afterwards permitted to
live at Nadidd on an allowance of a lakh and a quar
ter a year, till ho ran away and began a fresh insur
rection; b u t his territory was now finally annexed
Uf the, Baroda State, In this way not only were the
Gaikvad’.s possessions increased by districts worth
five lakhs, but, what was far more important, the
existence of an almost independent chief came to
an end, whose selfishness and duplicity hud for
two generations worked on incalculable amount
of mischief to Baroda.
The next service rendered by the British troops
was of a similar description. Ganpatrdv Grdikvful, a
descendant of Pilfiji, and J&girdsir or Mamlaidar
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o f Panklieda and Bahddarpiir, raised the. standard of
revolt, in the following .June or July; and on the 7th
of the last men iioned month his fort,which' had hither
to resisted every attack of a G.iikviid army, capi
tulated. Ganpatr.iv and Munir Rav Gaikviid then lied
to the court of Attend M v Powtir of Dhdr, which
now became the centre of disaffection to the .new
administration in Bnroda.
The assistance afforded by tho British to Anand
Btiv was not gratuitously given. On the contrary,
though the services rendered by the British arms
and policy were splendid, the payment they received
in return was, it must bo admitted, equally groat. It
m ay be remembered that the m inister'was nearly
shot by the Arabs on his return from a conference
with, the Governor of Bombay a t Cambay. There it
was decided (15th March 1802) that in ease the
Bombay Government interfered, it should be pre
sented with the Chauri&i pargana and the GdikvidA
portion of the chauth of Surat, the expenses of any
campaign against tho Jiigirdar were to he paid,
and the Surat aththduisi, or such part of it as belonged
to tho Gaikvad, was to be mortgaged to them as
security for the sum due. Finally, after the Kadi
war, and when the Arab mercenaries had been dig.
banded, a force of two thousand British sepoys,
with a battery of European artillery, was to lie
subsidized by the GdikvM. The monthly cost
of these troops was estimated at 65,000 rupees,
and cessions in jaidatl were to be made of that
value.
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These were fche bages of the'subsidiary treaty oi
6th June, rotifirmad by

the Malxaiaja 29th July

1802’ b u t

ifc shoHld

be

added that, in addition to
the grants promised by
Bavji, on the 4 th of Juno th e parganii of Obikli was
'bestowed on the British as a free gift, and to this
were added on the 3rd May
Value ot m a i n s ^
. .
,
,
,
0 litmri&si....... R«. 90,000

1 80S the fort an d jag ir of

„ 50,000 JCbcda. Thocession.injaiK m L Z : : : ” 42,'ooo tWii was deferred till 1.803,,
.& , „ ~ ~ ~
owing to the mortgaged
Total...Rs. 2,58,000
, , cn
, , .
■,
--------- state ot lJaroda, b ut m the
interim the revenues of Kufchidvdc|f and Kfi$.iwere
pledged. The expenses of fche army during fche first
year were placed at 7,80,000 rupees, bearing.nine per
rent, interest. Finally, by January 1.808, the fob
I
lowing districts were fairly
1803.
ceded m ja tdad:—Dholka,
worth four and a half Idkhs •
Nadiiid, one and three-quarter lakhs, V ijliiir, .
.1,80,000 rupees; tho tappa of Kadi, worth 2-5,000
rupees,—m aking a total of 7,80,000 rupees. An
will ho hereafter seen, these wore not tho only
cessions made for the subsidy of troops. Tito
British also undertook to pay off the arrears due to
the Arab mercenaries, provided tho Cdikvdd repair!
thorn by June 1805; and meanwhile there were
pledged the revenues of the Baroda, Korol, -Sinor,
Petldcl, and Alimaddhad parganas.
This arrangement must have appeared very satis
factory to the Bombay Government, and very necea9
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the Baroda State, but by the treaty of S&lb&i
the Baroda territory was not to bo partitioned or
diminished, and the. British had prevented Naml
Plmdnavis from dealing thus with Goyifld Rdv, so it
is doubtful if Biiji Bav could have felt otherwise than
displeased with what had taken place.

Hot a l , p. 95.—In the first action the loss in killed and wounded
had been 146. In the assault on tho camp the loss in killed ond
wounded was Europeans 1.04, natives B8, officers 4.
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CHAPTER XII.
HOW THE BBIT1SII TOOK THE PLACE 01? THE AKA08 AND;
THE I’KSilVA AT BA RODA.
I,
has been seen that Ravji’s .arrangement atCambay and the subsidiary treaty both included
measures to rid the State of the Arab mercenaries,
and in their place as a military force there were to
be subsidized British troops. But, as has been,
remarked, the Arabs filled a envious position, for in
a thousand matters they stood surety th at the
Government would keep its promises or do its duty
in some way to certain individuals or classes of its
subjects. .Now when the Bombay Government
took up the bah&nd&ri engagement of the Arabs,
and,in addition, pledged itself to see that certain targe
debts were paid, what was the natural consecpionco {
J'he Bombay Government was of opinion that the
bah&nd&ri conferred on it “ the right to a uniform
and systematic participation in the internal authority
of the Gdikvdd’s government, even in cases in which
the bahand&ri was not directly concerned,” and that
“ the Company had a right to interfere in the most
important public affairs” —or, as Colonel W alker put
it, a right to a leading and active interference in the
most important public affairs, in checking the rapa
city of the Government officers, and inpunishm gtheir
delinquency or contumacy in concert with the Sarkfir.
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in" approving the treaty of 1802, Anand Rayon his.
side wrote officially ff that in consequence of there
being many evil-disposed persona among the Arabs
who have plotted against my liberty and even my life,
1 desire that my subjects will pay no attention to m j
orders in this, situation, b ut hear what Major W a lte r
has to say.’' And in the case ofJMvji Appaji and.
his relatives and tho'Moznmddr, all high officers of
the State, "even should I myself or my successors
commit anything improper or unjust the English.
Government shall interfere.”
Such were the vast and ill-defined powers granted
to the British, and there ensued a close and search”
ing criticism of every act of the Baroda administra
tion, accompanied by a strict control over its fi
nances. The MaMriija took no part in the govern
ment, as he was held incompetent to do so, and it
consisted of a commission of which the Resident or
his native agent was a member, and without whom
its acts wore invalid.
The interference spoken of by Colonel Walkerwas indeed active, and beyond a doubt the motives
of those who interfered wore upright, and in a sense
justifiable. Walker, Carnae, and Williams were wise
and good officers, and for a time they had the assist 
ance of no less a person than Gangadhar Shastrk
Besides all this it was always contemplated that the
baful.tildri should cease, and the interference become
less close, when the State freed from debt could stand
by itself. But somehow this policy of interference
did not in the end prove to be a perfect success. It is
x. ■■
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lifue Thai? the State was for a time rendered -solvent,
and it. got out of difficulties which alone it canid not
have surmounted. But the moment when the inter
ference should end did not appear to the native Tuler
to come quickly enough, and instead of ;m alliance
between a grateful and a gratified State,there arose
bitter feelings, the traces of which have taken long in
disappearing. At first, however, there was a consi
derable amount of accord, a u d it is pleasant to record
what was done daring this friendly time. A friendly
time, that is, between, the {Resident and the poor wit
less Anarid ftdv or the youthful F ate Sing, or again
between the Resident and the administration of
R ivji and B abaji; for from the outset there was no
thing but unpleasantness between the British Resi
dent and his party at Baroda on the one sido and
certain members of the Gaikvad family on the ot her.
There followed plots, insurrections and wars, which
culminated in the death of Gangadhar Slifistri,
while there were interwoven with this sad event
many others of which the effects are still keenly iuifc.
Before proceeding with the history of the Baroda
State, it must be noticed that while the British were
gaining a footing there, Holkar and Situlia were,
struggling for the custody of tho Peshva s person,
and that in 1802 Yeshvant Rav Holkar defeated his
rival near Poona, whereupon Baji Rav applied to
the British for assistance. The consequence was the
treaty of Bassein, (31st December 1802,) which
affected the Baroda State nearly, so that particular
attention should be paid to this event. As Mr. Rl-
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pb in st one remarked, t i e Peshvd recognized the state
of affairs brought about by Rfwji’s convention at
Cambay and the treaty of Baroda, (29th July 1802,)
" by which were fixed the establishment of British in
stead of the Peshvd’s ascendancy at Baroda; British
protection of tho G&ik.vad, and interposition in the
negotiations with Poona ; British guarantee to the
succession to the gattf,” &o. A. careful consideration
of those words will show that in 1802. the British
deprived tho Pcshvu of all hut nominal suzer
ainty over the Gaikvdd. There were outstanding
debts, of course, which had to ho paid to the Poona
: Government, long arrears of tribute, claims and
counter claims to be settled, but the arbitration of
these m atters was as a final resource to be left to
tho British. There was also a fixed tribute to be
paid, but there'was to be no more interference' with
Baroda; th at was to be left entirely to the British.
For more than twelve years Bdji Rav laboured to
undo the effects of the Baroda and Basseiu treaties’,,
with promises, with threats, by the withdrawal of
tho Ahmadabdd farm, and by connivance at the
murder of Gangadhar Shastri; but the task was
beyond his powers, as will be. seen.1
By tho agreement at Cambay and the subsequent
treaty of Baroda, tho British, whose armed assistance
had been purchased by a cession of territory, were
bound to see that the Arabs 'Were dismissed or greatly
reduced, and the expenditure on the army curtailed,
or at least brought to the level at which it was kept
in Fate Sing's time. We shall read in this chapter
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how the polifcioal strength of tho Arabs was broken
and tLf’v themselves expelled, but the reduction of
the expenditure on the army was too great an un
dertaking w b o quickly accomplished. TJndoubfc-©Uly the revenues of the State could hardly be brought
into a healthy condition as long as three-fourths of
them were devoted to the army, and this the r>.esidenfc know very w ell; but Gujarat had been con
quered by a small body of military adventurers, and
•though matters had long boon tending* to increase
the authority of the Gaikvdd at the expense of his
fellow-Mardtbas, though the immediate result of an
alliance by which the prince was maintained on his
f/adi by foreign bayonets was to strengthen such a
tendency, still a vast amount of powerful interests
was vested in the continuance o f a system by which
the military classes absorbed sums wholly dispro
portionate to the revenues of the S tate.
Major W alker returned to Baroda from the Kadi
campaign as llesident on the 11th July 1802, and
from, the outlet entertained projects of quietly re
ela eing the troops. The Arab sibumH cost the State
about thirty-sixIdkhsayear,and Bdbfiji’sncw sibandi,
as they wore termed, about twelve lakhs, so he con
templated reducing the former to fifteen lakhs per
annum, and to save nearly fifteen thousand rupees a
month on BabdjTs levies. Rfivji Appoji agreed with
him on the expediency of the m easure; but as time
went on, the old man, bowed down by years and
sickness, showed signs of fear and of reluctance to
break with the paymasters of the Arabs. These
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~ troops, as early as October 1802, gave marks of in
subordination bordering on mutiny, and their posi
tion was a strong: one, for t hey held all the gates of
the capital, and within theta as a sort o|,prisoner the
person of tlio Maharaja. Matters were brought tc. a
crisis by tin order of the Maharaja for the surrender
of Kantji, who was kept by an Arab guard at Kameah, to certain parties who were to convey him to
Bombay. The Very messenger wlio conveyed the
order, a nephew of one of the Arab Jam adars named
bultdu Jdfar, urged Knnqji’s jailors to disobey, and
he was abetted by two of the chief Arabs in Baroda,
Zebyd and Abud the Lame. Sultdn Jdfar himself
bad not been consulted, and disapproved of the step;
and consequently so sharp a quarrel ensued between
tho two A rab parties th at on the 16th and 17th
of .November the inhabitants of the capital lived in
terror of a free light within tho walls. A t length,
however,the violent party gained the ascendancy,and
Avas joined by Saltan Jdfar on the 10th of December,
before which time Kiinoji bad been allowed to ab
scond, and the lMja bad been kept confined to bis
palace. The paymasters, frightened a t the devil
they had helped to ra ise, fled from the city, and on tho
18th of December the fort was invested by the Bri
tish troops. The Laharipura gate was held by Ben
Haidar, the Ohampdner gate by Jdfar, the W atergate
by Zebyd, and the Barlmnpur gate by several jam«ddrs including AMd. In taking up their positions
at each of these gates according to the order above
given, Colonel Woodingtouj Kamdi-ud-din and
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Sakliurafn, Major Holmes and Sit anim, and finally
Kdkaji and Amin Sdheb, the first mentioned officer'
lost forty or fifty men. But in the night a battery
of five eighteen-pounders was raised close to the
Luhari piira gate, capable of demolishing it. For twodays hostilities were suspended, in the hope th a t the
Arabs would surrender, and the capital be left un
injured, But fighting was then renewed, and con
tinued till the 25th, and on the 26th the Arabs eva
cuated the fort on easy terms, for they were allowed
all arrears and a safeguard out of Gujarrit, which
country they promised to leave. On the 27th of
December 1802 Anaxid Rdv, who had been hurried
out of the city, re-entered it with great pomp through
the L:iharjpri.nl Gate, which was placed under a guard
of British troops, who, to gain the city, had lost in
killed and wounded over 150 men, of whom seven
were officers. .But, as we shall see in the socpiel, many
of the Arabs broke their promise, and, under the com
mand of Abiid the Lame and the nominal leadership
of KAnoji, for a long time continued to vex the coun
try. B ut at any rate the British had done this great
service—they had freed the country from the danger
of a horrible anarchy, not only at the sacrifice of
many lives, but by the timely advance of pecuniary
assistance to pay off the troops.
Koto b p- 102.—I t should also be noted th a t by the 10th A rt. o f
the Treaty of Ea-aein the Peslm i resigned to the British his claims
on tho dhantfc of Surat and bis rights in the pargamtoof Oha.iriflsl
and Chihli. This left th e British in full possession of th a t p a rt of
Sqjardt, for the GSikvfid had already ceded thorn his share.
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(CHAPTER X I I I .
THE STATE PASHES THROUGH A TIME OF TRO0BX.K ASl>
HANGER FROM W ITHIN AND WITHOUT.

EMnoji, after his escape from confinement at JMmoab, fled to RSjpipld, and found no difficulty in
raising a largo body of Kolis, and was soon after fho
siege of Buroda joined by a body of Arabs and
Sindhis. Major Holmes, joining Sitdrdm’s forces,
met Kdnoji at Yazira on the 11th of January
1803 and routed Ms little army. Pursuing him
with difficulty, he came up
a . n. 1803
with him again at Prathampiir or 'Savali on the 6th of February, and there,
in the engagement which took place, the Brit.sh
troops lost many men, owing to the strong position
the Arabs had taken up, and to the necessity they
wore under of recovering a captured gun. But the
tussle which took place, though severe, was decisive,
for Kfinoji lost his treasure-chest and his baggage,
while Ganpatrdv, the Jdgirdh* of Sankhedfi, and
Mordr Rdv Giiikvad, who had previously joined him,
were both wounded. Kdnoji fled, and though no
longer in a position to inflict severe loss on the State,
he was able to keep it in a constant state of vexatious
alarm by hovering along tho frontier, and by throat
ing to join either Stadia or Holkar in an invasion of
the plains. His power was also increased by tho
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aecosskfn of Sivr&ra, tho old Gnikvddi officer who had
taken part in the Kadi war, and of the most turbu
lent of all the Baroda Arabs, Abud tho Lame, who
joined him in March with over five hundred men, of
whom, nearly one-half were Arabs, On tho 2nd of
March Major Holmes, after driving Kdnoji out,of
Koval, defeated his Mewassi force at tho Alowass
village of Chopra. Again ho had to leave Gujarat,
and throughout the year lio strove to maintain him 
self by bullying and plundering Barren, Dangarpur,
Sonto, Lunaviidti, and other small states, till they
b: turned against him .in disgust. Poor Kdupji was
scarcely responsible for the excesses of his men, for
he was really iu tho grasp 01 the lame Arab} an.ci
he was glad enough to be able a t length to escape
from him and io talco refuge at Ujjuin, where for tho
present wc must leave him.
W hile Major W alker was endeavouring to. reform
the army, to expel tho Arabs, and to bring Kanoji
to reason, iu the years 1802 and 1803 much greatei
events were taking place in Maharashtra, which
threatened to complicate affairs in the Baroda State.
• As. has been stated in the preceding chapter,
Baulat TUv Sindiaand Toshvant Rdv Holkar. were
engaged in a struggle for supremacy, and for the
possession of lUji Buv’s person. Their armies covered
Central India, and both leaders threw covetous eyes
on Gujardt. In September 1802 Holkar ss Pindharis
entered the Surat
but after revet -ses the \
retired without doing much damage. Sindia’s de
signs were more alarming. He had, as may bo re-
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mothberod, a claim of ten lakhs on tho Ahtnaaamicr
f e n , ancl to enforce payment ho despatched towards
northern Gujarat an army of twelve or fourteen
thousand men, nominally undorv tho command of
.Anaud'Riiv Powtfr of Dh.lr. This unfortunate young
prince was the son of a daughter of Goviud
BtSv Gaikvad, and a t Ms court he had been brought
up after his father Rhancle Euv’s death. In
"1797, however, when only seventeen years of
age, ho had left Baroda to return to his own country,
where he was thwarted by an intriguing minister,
.Rang E iv Durekar, and bullied by bis two power
ful neighbours Sindia and Bolkar. A t home,
therefore, he was of little account, but abroad his
good name and lineage commanded respect, and lie
was recognized as the one person round whom the
members of the Gaikvad family discontented with
Ravji Appaji and tho British could rally. Sindia
probably, hoped that if ho could succeed in driving
out the Giiikvdd the Poshva would give him tho farm
of the Ahmad dbiid districts, and he expected to gain
something by interfering in the family quarrel at
Baroda. His minister Bhaskar thoroughly alarmed
his old friend R ivji Appaji, and Major W alker was
sufficiently apprehensive of the mischief a war might
occasion to demand assistance from the Bombay Go
vernment. A debt was owing to it of twelve lakhs,
but, in. order that Sindia might be paid, the second
instalment was deferred, and this though it had been
discovered that the Surat nththuvm could not be re
ceived as a pledge, for it had already been mortgaged
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to P&rbhudds, Sindians agent a t Broach, who at one
time had advanced the State twenty Mkhs, of which
five were still due. Besides, the Surat afhth/ivist was
not worth more than three and a hall lakhs to the State,
for a large portion of its revenue had been alienated
to'm em bers of Bdvji Apfiji’s family. In spite of
the above considerations, the Bombay Government
persuaded Parbhudas to pay Sindia, under guaii
ailtee that the debt should be discharged. And thus
the Baroda State was probably saved from implica
tion in a war which its damaged finances could not
have borne.
In July 1803 Bfivji Ap&ji died.1 The old minister
bad perhaps rendered the G&ikvfid a great service
by calling in the British, and during his career lie
had shown no want of political skill or shiftiness . he
had, beyond a doubt, assisted Govind Lav in keep
ing his place on the gadi in difficult times. But
it was he who had unscrupulously increased the Arab
force ; it was he who, when the State was perishing
of poverty, had laboured to enrich himself and his
family ; ho who in the crisis of tho Arab mutiny had
betrayed his fear and hesitation ; ho who by,his ex
trema dilatoriness had delayed tho pressing work
of reform. W ith every allowance for his age and
: infirmities, it is impossible to give him any high praise.
I But the Bombay Government of th at day owed him a
: great deal, and had pledged itself to maintain him
and his heirs in the div&isbip ; so it approved*©! the
succession to that high post of his nephew Sitarfim,
who had been adopted as his son a few days before
10
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'" '1 -'position, and ifc will soon be seen that he did much to
.injure the Baroda State.
Two little events may well be inserted here, though
they interrupt the regular narrative. On tho 23rd of
September Edvji’s old friend Yidhav Bhdskar died
in battle by the ■side o f his master Sindia, A few
months before Edvji’s death, (2nd February 1808, j
Gangadhar Pant Shilstrf Patwardhan had been
nominated confidential medium between the Re
sident and the darbdr, on a salary o f a hundred
rupees.
.in 1802, as we have seen, Sindia and Holkar were
at war, and tho latter's victory near Poona drove Bdji
Edv to summon the E nglish to his assistance. The
price he paid was the treaty of Bassein, which not
only affected himself, b u t indirectly Sindia, and for
other reasons Righoji Bhonslay, E ija of Boriir, Ifc
drove these two princes into making war with the
English, a war which was marked by the tremendous
defeat.? Sindia's armies suffered at Assaye and Argaura
in the south, at Delhi, A gra, Ldswari in the north, and
by the loss of many strong places and fortified towns,
including in Gnjdrfit Broach and P&vangad,2 While
these events were taking place an incident had oc
curred in the war between Holkar and Sindia—the
war, that is,, of 1802— which curiously influenced
the fortunes of one of th e Gai'kvM family. Govind#
Rdv Ghikvad had a son named Fate Sing, whom ho
devoted to the service of th e family god llhandoba,
' to d sent to reside in th e neighbourhood of Poona,
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in 1802, be was captured by one of HolkaPs
officers, and as it was feared that be would be sent to
Guiarul. nominally a t the head of an army of’PindMris to create a disturbance, the Guikvaffs govern
ment, with the approval of Major W alker, offered a
sum of money for bis ransom. Perhaps some such
danger really existed, for in June 1808 Amir Klian,
with a largo army behind him and the young prince
in his camp, approached to within a few miles of
Son gad, against which, however, a mere demonstra
tion was made before the possible enemy retired
without doing any material injury.
In August 1803 Pate Sing got away from EEoJkaPs
officer A m ir Khan, and informed the Baroda
darbtfr th a t he had purchased his freedom by a
promise to pay fifty thousand rupees. Ho came
back accompanied by a small body of PatM ns,
to whom also he had promised some indemnity,
and entering the capital on the 2nd of October
took up his residence with the Band Gahen&Mi.
At this tim e, by reason of the campaign with Sindia,
Baroda. was almost denuded of troops, and Major
Walker d r trusted these Pathans, fearing that they
might be used to get up some disturbance.
They left Baroda in November, after some
obscure quarrel between the m en and one or
both of their leaders, b u t Major W alker had not been
mistaken in his suspicions of them. Soon alter their
departure it was discovered that Takhat Bai, the
favourite wife of the Mahdraj^, a woman of an intensely
ambitious and intriguing character, who had gained
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■complete 'ascendancy over the feeble mind, of A nand
T’av, had planned to upset the government by seizing
the persons of the Resident and of SMr&m 'with the
aid. of some cavalry she had suborned and of the
Fathans whom she had bribed. There were other
people concerned in the plot;, bat they were men of
low: station and of indifferent character. An a t
tempt- was also made to implicate the poor MaMrajii,
but this failed completely.
To pay off Fate Sing’s ransom the Resident, by
giving his guarantee, raised the sum of .fifty thou
sand rupees, which were handed over to ' Siturdru,
and the "money, according to this worthy’s state
ment, was paid to Holkar. Some time after,
however, Major Walker to his disgust discovered that
no such payment had been made, but th a t the minis
ter had quietly appropriated or disbursed the sum
daring a time when Gung&dhar Sh^stri’s attendance
at the palace had been dispensed with.
Wo have stated that by the end of 1803 Sindia’s
strength was broken, and Holkar, who had been disin
clined' to fight on the side of his rival when in power,
now rashly entered into, a contest with the government
which had crashed his equal in one short year. The
contest lasted two years, and during th at time the
Gaikvad troops cooperated with the British in
Malwd. But the men werp unwilling to proceed on
a distant campaign, their leaders were not well af
fected towards their allies, and so disgraceful was
the conduct of the little army that the Resident no
longer hesitated to effect those reductions which had
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long' hoon considered necessary. No further men
tion need be made in this history of a passage-which
brings discredit on. the State; it is more important
to learn why the reform in the army had not taken
place earlier.®
Note 1, p. io a—By the 10th article of tho treaty of 1802 the office
of minister was guaranteed to BAoji and Ilia family. From the
British he obtained the valuable village of Bhatfi, in the ChauryAsi,
and from, the GAikvSTa government a nenmuTc of 40,000 Rupees.
Tho old minister, not contented with this, was so liberal in his
grants of land to the members of his family, especially to .Sakbirdm DivAuji, tho Deshm&kh of Nausfiri, th a t not only was the
KtklhdvCsi impoverished, but such a large portion of tho country
taken from the jigirdSr of Kadi was filched away th at the
Bombay Government had to remonstrate.
JSule *, p. 110.—Broach was stormed on. tho. 29th of August,
.Pavangad capitulated on tho 17th of September, The latter place
was re ta m e d to Sindh* after the peace of tho 80th December
1803. Sindia at that time, among other m atters, promised to
abandon ail claims ho might have against th e GAikvad.
Note », p. 118.—The Marquis Wellesley’s oareer in, India began,
on the 17th of May 1798. Lord Cornwallis succeeded him on th e
80chof June 1805, and when he died on tho 5 th of October his
plans wore carried out by Sir George Barlow. Wellesley’s strong
rule was exchanged for the non-interference policy: a long series
of wars was hvougbt to an abrupt and indocorona close; the
lull which ensued, however, only served to give the PeshvA, the
EAja of NAgpur, Holkar and Sindia time to recover their strength
for the fresh struggle of 1817. Tho engagements with th e
GAikvAd ending with tho definitive treaty of 1805 were ratified
by the Marquis Wellesley, and the supplement to it was confirmed
by the Marquis of Hastings in 1817. In the interval there were
no treaties, but there wfere hatched the schemes of Baji EAv to
regain his influence at Baroda.
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CHAPTER XIV.
TH E Jm flK G T R 'i SYSTEM IN K A T H liv ip .

Major Walker was from -the outset most anxious
to reduce the" expenditure of the army, as this
reform would relieve th e State of a heavy burden.
But it was not only the war and th e influence of
the military class which hampered his action. Ho
expected a large revenue from K&thiav&d at the Cost
of keeping up the arm y there a little longer. To
explain this sentence we must tak e up a whole
portion of the history of the State which has been
hitherto purposely omitted, and ju st as we must go
back to gain a complete glance of our subject, so we
shall have to push on our account beyond the year
1805.
The peninsula of Kithiavdcl, or, as it was called till
the Mardthas came to it, Saurdshtru, is for certain
purposes divided into ten districts of unequal siz e :
namely, H a’lldd, belonging to tho JM deja tribe; MaChu
Kantd, in tho possession of people who had in modern
times come from Kachh; JMddvdd, or the country of
the Jliahis; Gobelvfid, - of the Gohel Rdjpdts; Und
Surveya, the seat of the.R&jpiits, who originally held
the country; B&bridvdd of the Bdbrias; Sorath, in 
habited by Kolis and Kdnbis, but containing also
the possessions of the Musahndn Naviib of Jundgad;
Bdi’da, the country of the Jetvd Rdjputs; Okhanaan-
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Aigl, gjfem up to piratical tribe?; and Kifchiijy&d, tbo
country of the Kdtbis. But these districts do not re 
present the political, state of affairs in TCdtkiiivdd at
any time of its history, for the peninsula was divided
into a t least 292 separate jurisdictions, not to count
certain more numerous subdivisions, and its inhab
itants, owing to constant petty wars, never cared to
combine against any invader. : Owing, however, to
the situation and configuration of the peninsula, it
had never been permanently subjugated by a king
of Gujurdt, or Mnsalrnan sovereign or viceroy. On
the other hand, it had frequently been plundered
piecemeal, and this style of doing things exactly
suited the Marathds.
The Sen&pati’s early raids in Gujardt had taken
him to Kathiavdd, and Ddindji Gaikvdd lost no time
in repairing thither. In the town of Loliydndh is a
temple which bears an inscription “ Shri Shiva’s footimpress with assiduity Ddmaji Gdikvad continually
worships. S. 1794.” ( a . q . 1738.) Bdmfiji, however,
did not go there to acquire territory, and yet he was
one of the fewGdikv&ds who did do so : but it happened
with him on this wise. A Saiad whose ancestors had
received in. Amrell a grant of land irom Muhammad
Begada, being much annoyed by the Kathis, called
in to his assistance Damsiji Gaikvdd. Soon after,
the Lathi chief ceded to him Damn agar, formerly
called Choharia, with ten dependent villages, as
the marriage portion of his daughter, whom the
Gaikvdd espoused; and thus was laid the foundation
of the territorial possessions of thollouse inK&thidvad,
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that is, m Amreli and Diimnagar. The Lathi chief
was the descendant of Saramje, the second son of
Jejak, tho chief of the Gohol Eajputs, who, when
he was driven, out of Mdrvad by tho Eathoda in the
f2th century, came to Kffthidvad. Of tho 384
villages the Lathi chief used to possess he only
retains eleven. Damaji also made conquests from
the Navab of Junagad, but these wore not increased
by his successors. On the contrary, Fate Sing pnt
his trust in the Rlavab’s kasbatis, and these betrayed
him, so that he lost some of his possessions, which.
%% . wore regained by the Navab. Territorial gain was
not desired by the Mariithas, and in the whole
peninsula seven settlements only were, as far as
is known, permanently m a d e L d t li i , Amreli, and
perhaps Kodindd, by D am aji; Sealmagar, called
Mst.rud, by Saydji Guikvtid, in a .d. 1765-66 ;
Lhimkota, Tluin, and Laktar by Dabaj i, tlio brother
ofEavji i-psiji, in a .d. 1805-6. In addition, however,
to Ddtnaji’s conquests and marriage portion, some of
tho lesser Kdthi girasids, by their desire to shelter
themselves under the powerful Mardtha state, suffered
themselves to be annexed; others were dispossessed
hy tlie
encroach
ment ; so that of the original
292 states nearly 80 are now absorbed into the
Amreli district. W e shall elsewhere notice th at
in a .d. 1811 the pargatid ofKodindd was ceded to the
Gdikvad by the Navab of Jundgad, and that Okhamandal was given him by the Supplemental Treaty
with the British dated the 6th of November 1817. a
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Though the Mar&tlris made no extensive conqu est s
in •K iifiiiavad, they extracted from it considerable
revenues, and that by a strange system called MuKkgirf.
On their first invasion of the country of one of
these petty chiefs of KathiavM the Marathas called,
on him to pay a sum of money as tribute, less in
proportion to his resources than to his powers of
resistance, for naturally the weakest went closest to
the wall. At subsequent' periods, not by any means
yearly, an army was sent to collect a tribute
equal to that first demanded. No remissions were
ever made, but all arrears were strictly called into
account. Sometimes the chief paid, and sometimes
he did not; and it went to his honour and good
name no t to pay unless the army enforcing tribute was
too strong to be resisted. I f the chief agreed to
discharge his tribute, or such a portion of it aa
satisfied the invaders, his territory was carefully
protected. If he elected to fight before giving np
his tribute, the M arthas, whose invasions always
took place at, harvest time, systematically de
stroyed the crops, end, as firewood was scarce,
burnt down the open villages and detached home
steads, and, in short, by plunder and devastation did
all the harm they could to break the will of the
stiff-necked tributary. Their army was, however,
never, till the beginning of this century, strong
enough to undertake the regular siege of a walled
fort of average strength. I t must also he conceded
that the invading army confined their injuries to
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property, and did not molest the persons, of their
tributaries. Still if we add to the misery entailed
by. this abominable system the facts that some of
the chiefs of f££thidvud, preeminently the Hav&b of
Junagad, had mulitkgiris of their own, less extensive
but more cruel than the grand one of the Mar&tMs,
and that, even down to the time when the British
in terfered, the chiefs of the peninsula, whenever they
could, retaliated on the Martiiha-; by incursions
which occasionally extended to the neighbourhood
of Ahmadabad and Baroda, we may realize the
amount of mischief that can. be done by the beast of
prey instinct in men who are uncontrolled by
knowledge.
There was, we have remarked, no tendency in the
‘ Mardthas to increase their territorial acquisitions,
b ut there was a constant desire to multiply
■, pecuniary demands. The revenues obtained from,
Kathiavad wore of course reduced by one-half when
.Dfimajiin a.d. 1752-3 was forced to partition Sorath,
11all lid, Golielvad, and .Ksithiavid, a t which time the
Peshvd’s share in these districts was incorporated
in the district of Ahmaddbad. But, leaving this
out of consideration, it is certain that at first the
Gdikvdd, say Diirnaji, made his round with only three
or four thousand predatory horse, and without guns
or camp equipage, but that afterwards the
Tnuhikgiri assumed some features of regularity, the
expedition being undertaken with a certain number
of sibandi and foot soldiery. The revenues derived
from the peninsula came to bo considered as a valu-
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S a li 0 ad(JitiiOB to the income of the State, and every
leader prided himself upon extracting something
more out of the chieftains than his predecessor. In
the'm ost recent times this had been done by adding
to the regular tribute those called Khdrdjati or
Kheriyat, Lb. extraordinary, a device of Babaji’s; but
the names of even the regular tributes are significative,
for in addition to the'“ Turk Vera” for Musulmans,
and the “ Babi Vera” levied bythoNavab of Junagad,
there were the “ Ghanim Vera” or collection by the
plunderers, ■he. the iVIardthfis, the “ H41bancliv or
compensation for shoeing horses, and the “ Ghds
Dana” for hay and grain. Strictly speaking, this
last was a tax paid by a village to the Gaikv&d’s
soldiers who were passing on to some territory
where they had the right to levy the rnuliikgiri; it
was paid though the village was properly subject to
be taxed by the Peskva,; and the latter took no
notice of the exaction, as he himself raised Gluts
Ddnd when his troops passed through Gaikvdd
territory. Such is the probable origin of this
curious imposition, though in time the black mail
grew to bo regular tribute—a transformation
particularly valuable to the Gaikvad, who, because
his soldiers were more numerous in these parts, and
because he frequently was the collector of tribute for
th e Peshvd, gained more by the GMs Dand than
, his suzerain.
The Gfiikvdd’s rnuliikgiri took cruel proportions
under the commandant Sivrdm some eight to five
years before Bdbdji surpassed even this astute
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'""plunderer (1798-94), who first instituted the regular
collection of arrears. A. few instances only can be
given of the manner in which the muldkgiri was
increased. From Samvat 18X5 to Sam vat 1860 the
little state of MfirVi was made to pay up sixty-five
times, either to the Peshvii or the Gdikvad: daring
forty-six years nearly 22 Vlakhs were obtained, nearly
eight of which were collected in the last, nine years.
The mulukgiri of Hallad in Sam vat 1841,1842,1843
amounted to 70,000 Rupees; SivrSm increased it to
80,000RnpeeSjbutBdbajiadvanceditto98,00014upees.
The revenues exacted from Kofcra were raised by
Sivram from a small sum to 17,000Eupees, an d B&baji
by endeavouring to keep up to this standard ruined
the little State, so that the chief, unable to keep his
engagement, had to give up his son and five Rdjpiits
as hostages. At first the Navdb of Jundgad paid only
31.000 Rupees, but in A.n. 1785, when troubles ensued
oh his murder of the powerful Div 4h IJmarji, he was
forced to pay 50,000 Rupees ; subsequently the ex
actions did not come up to 40,000 Rupees, bufcTMbaji
settled for six years at a'n average rate of 75,000 to
70.000 Rupees. Bantvd, which was finally ruined by
this system, was treated in precisely a similar manner.
In short, at the time when Major W alker interfered
matters had reached a clim ax; hut it wil l be necessary
to give a more particular account of the events
immediately preceding his famous settlement.
In A.n. 1800, after the war with Abd Sholukar,
Govind Euv Gaikvdd farmed the PeshvFs district
of Akmadabad, and in this manner obtained the
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x rntdlib^m of tlie whole peninsula. The farm was
not renewed in the year a.b . 1815, but up to th a t
time the Chukviid was at liberty tor make his own
terms with his and the Peshva’s tributaries. But
Govind R-av’s death occurred soon after he had
made his settlement with the Posbvfi, and., as has
been related, this event was followed by disturb
ances, one result of which was to pul an end f o r a
time to any muldkgiri expedition. W hen, however,
the British had firmly seated Anand Riv on the
gacl^and pledged fcliemsoIvGsfo main tain Jiayji Apaji a
Administrateon, the State once again felt itself strong
enough to levy contributions in the peninsula. H ie
policy of this Administration with regard to the
inuldkgirf was not, however, identical with the
schemes of the Resident, Major Walker. It is tree
that the latter desired to see the revenues of the
bankrupt State supplied by a just amount of tribute
which had fallen into arrears, ai d to this end he felt
himself justified in. maintaining a large number of
Odikvhdi troops who were engaged in the collection
0f -tribute, and whom otherwise, according to the
- treaty, ho would and should have disbanded. B u t'
ho dul not wish-to render the muhikgiri a permanent
• system-—on the contrary, he hoped by introducing
into the peninsula a proportion of artillery, a detach*
merit of Europeans, and two corps of native infantry,
not only to assist the Gdikvad in rccoverin g fpoars,but
to effect between hint and the chieftains of Ivatliiav&d
a permanent settlement of the tribute due by the lot tor
to the former, merciful to the one, just to the other,
11
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on both, and founded on such a basis as would
once for all do away with all necessity fW military
incursions, plundering, and devastation. Loss dis
interestedly, but quite naturally, he also wished to
extend British influence as far as Kachh, by taking
into the protection of bis government certain c h i e f 
tains of Katina vad who had entreated his aid against,
the exactions of JBharnagar, Junagad, Jfavanagar,
Giiikvarl, and Pesliva. W ith these views he sent the
Maulvi, Muhammad Ali, in July 1803 to K&tbiavad to
ascertain how far the different chiefs would submit to
his; arbitration 5 but, owing to the war in Central
India, all action was suspended till May 1807.
Meanwhile the simpler task of collecting present
, and past tributes on behalf of the Gaikvad’s govern
ment was energetically carried out by the minister's
brother llabaji. A t first his difficulties wore consider
able, for our old friend the •Jugirtlar of Kadi
.Mixihiir 11av Gdikrdd,' who had, after the*Joss of his
country, been settled at Nadiad on a good allowance,
evaded his keepers on the 4th December 1802 and
fled to Kachh Bhuj, whence he had plotted to unite
tlio chieftains of the peninsula against the Gdikvud,
For some time Malhar Eav merely intrigued to gain
over the: chiefs of Murvi, Dhiingddra, Junagad, and
Pantb j while his relative Mukand Rav, after losing
■Arnreli, strengthened his position at Ddmnagar. But
in June Alpllulr E^v crossed over from Kachh to the
peninsula, assembled some? 5,000 troops, obtained
aid from the Navilb of Junagad, and, advancing from
Iffiari, made an unsuccessful attempt to take AmrelL
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Thou came Babaji's tu rn : by September 1803 he
had either settled with or summoned to their all;ef^iance tli o chieftains-of WdnUaner, Rajkot, bmpdaf,
Kofcalat, Navanagar, Thin, Miirvi, Mallia, Vadhvao,
and other states, ns well as the Kathi lilmimas. On
the llfch October VifhoM Pftlji (Divatyi) surrounded
the Dhari fort. - Malhiir Riiv, however, escaped frottf
there, but was overtaken and defeated by the
same officer at Subar Kanclala, in Bdbriavad; and
liu.iUyi after attempting to make one more rally
in the Palitanu mountainous district, and to
escape by the help of Vakth Sing, the Bhavuagar
chief, who refused him his aid, he was taken prisoner.
The unfortunate man was subsequently convoyed to
Bombay, whoro ho was kept a prisoner at large, no
longer to disturb the (Idikv&Ps State.
Babaji had still three powerful tributary chiefs to
deal with, i*amely, Jumigad, Jautpur, and Bhavuagar.
The last of these in this very month of October com
pounded to pay three years’ dues for all arrears, for
a t length the Resident had persuaded Bdbdji to take
a part of that whole which he could not obtain with
out lighting and trouble. Blbdji’s first serious check
occurred in December 180-3,' w hile. besieging the
fort of Vartoli, which belonged to the Navdb of
*1iinugmlj from whom he claimed two ldkhs and a
h,df. The iS'aviib wal’too proud to be treated like a
Rajput, and was scheming to unite the chiefs of
Ktirhiavikl under the leadership of Kanoji. Again
at this time Murvi, BiMner, and Joria Bandar applied
to Major Walker to arbitrate, and the latter-perhaps
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' ' hoped that Bdbdji would pause for British assistance.
But by March 1804 this officer came to terms with
the Navdb, and proceeded to settle with the chief of
Porbandar, whose refusal to pay was hacked by the
assistance of the Jam of Na van agar, who, after com
ing to terms with Bdbdji, had again determined to
'resist him. A second tinje Bdbdji .was forced to
ask for assistance from the British. Nevertheless
Bdbdji’s first muliikgiri ended as successfully as.it
had begun j and his second expedition, which com
menced in April 1805, and of which the siege of
Vadhvdn formed the chief feature, was attended
with no reverses. The third great muliikgiri was con
ducted, not by Bdbdji, but Ids lieutenant Vithal Rav
Divdnji, afterwards Sir Subha of Kdtbidvdd, and as
it was tho most lucrative, so also was it the harshest
of the three expeditions.1
Though, Babaji had not been materially aided by
British arms, the Bombay Government rightly a t
tributed the Gdikvddi officers' successes to the
moral support offered by the'Britishalliance. Besides
this, the Chiefs of the peninsula h a d ’asked for.the'
protection and interference of the Bombay Govern
ment, and in any matter permanently affecting the
revenues of the Baroda State that Government
thought that it. had .the right to regulate the State
action. When therefore, in August 1807, the com
bined forces of the British and the Gaikvad entered
Kdthidvdd under the command of Colonel W alker
and Bdbdji, the former officer was instructed to invito
the principal chiefs of the peninsula to meet him
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and Habfiji, a t Gutil, in the Miirvi taluka, in order ,
that the terms of a permanent settlement, of the
Gaikvad’s muldkgiri claims might lie discussed.
By the 15th of May 1808 the settlement was ef
fected. Colonel W alker's task had been a difficult
one .: for the.Bhumias {lords of the soil) imagined that
the British designed to oust tho Gaikvdd, and that
their support of the settlement would bring them
very easy terms, while the demands' of the Baroda
government wore incompatible with the exhausted
condition of Ivathiavud. The permanent settlement
brought in to the Gaikvddhs government Rs, 9,79,882,
«■ IM e more than Sivram’s collections in a . d . 1798,
and somewhat less than Babaji’s first muliikgiri.3
Eventually this settlement, of Colonel W alker’s had
to be modified, for tho regular payment of the
tributes imposed was beyond the power of the
chiefs ; bift it formed the basis of all succeeding a r-’
rangem entswith Kathiavad, aud bore this great and
good result—that the whole land by degrees enjoyed
order, peace, and quiet; no armies traversed the
country to burn and pillage, and no extortions gave
rise to retaliation. By degrees—much more gradual,
it is true, than Colonel .Walker hoped—an end was
p at to the custom of female infanticide among the
Jhadeja and Jetvd Rijjpiits; and by degrees the praehice of piracy and wrecking among the small states
on the .sea-coast was discontinued.
The pacification of the numerous little states and
various turbulent tribes of Kathiivdd was not effect
ed without Borne cost and bloodshed, as may easily
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lie imagined. The traitsiuou from constant, turmoil
to auinterrup tod quiet was m arked by a whole aeries
of disturbances, and it cannot be domed tlicth tho
British spared no pains to fulfil the great task they
had undertaken. Colonel 'Walker’s settlement was
successfully carried out, mainly by reason of the
vigorous manner in which he captured the strong fort
of Kandorna, belonging to Porbandar. In 18Q81 ate
Muhammad, then powerful in Kachh, thought to
attack Navanagar with the aid of the chief of Murvi,
but British remonstrances made him pause. In that
and the next year the Kathis in Arnreli devastated
Buo.iprdraand the kasha of KodiriicI, acting with the
a resistance of the chief of Kbandh&dar, a strong place
which had to be taken. A t the same time the pirati
cal states in O khamandal gave much trouble, and m
particular the little fort of Posetra, which lord to is ■
taken and destroyed twice, in 1809 a n d l S l l . The
( a pturo of the fort and city of Malliii was an extraordi
nary achievement, attended with considerable loss of
life "to the British troops. I n 1812 the Jdm of Navanagar had to be brought to reason by the sight of a
military demonstration made against his capital.
The 'year 1818 was:One of the saddest in the an■nals of Kdthidvad. fam ine devastated the land,
and pestilence followed the famine, so th at it is
thought th at one-fourth of the inhabitants perished.
The muhikgiris of Bab/tji had gone a good way
towards impoverishing the State } Major Walker s
settlement had perpetuated a high rate of tribute ;
the GHikvdcl?a officers had entered on a system of
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'ouoi’oacbraent, and it is said that now and after*
Vit.hal l!dv Divanji, created Sir SubM in 181 l,
though officiating iu that capacity from the time oi
the settlement, introduced creatures of his own into
the, office of minister to each of the chiefs, and
through their means preyed o.n the zemindars. I ho
consequence of all this was- that a few years alter
181 i> it had to bo recorded that “ ICathiiivad had
declined from great prosperity to extreme misery.
One cause of this wretched state of things—-a state
Colonel W alker had certainly never contemplated
as possible—was that the land was no longer under
one government. In making a settlement between
the Gaikvad and the chiefs of Kutbiavdij, the Bombay
Government had omitted to consider that over a
great part of the peninsula, the Giiikvad exorcise*l
the muWkgiri rights not for himself, bat as the
farmer of the Peshva’s revenue. Bdji intv reset) ton
the settlement as an invasion of. his rights, and
when the lease of the Ahmadiibad farm came to
an end ho introduced his own officers into the
peninsula, and these soon made mischief. Inconse
quence of their intrigues, the Kbawds chiefs of Ju ris
'and Atnrfiu rebelled against the chief of Navanagar
ii, 1.814, and had to bo reduced the next year by
('clonel East. At the same time the Waghers of
Okhanmndal crossed the Harm, anil with the aid of
the Tbfikur of Kunuiria did much damage, till
Govind Riiv "Maina drove them back, their ally the
Thdkilr losing his. life and his fort;
From 1814-6 the interference of the PeskvuG
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£>ffleers continued to confuse matters, none the less
that they disseminated among tho chiefs rumours
that the rule of the Gitikviul had come to an ond, and
that the permanent settlement, was void. Besides,
when the lease of the Ahmndabtid farm lapsed, the
G/likv.id naturally withdrew half his troops, by whom
the police work had hitherto been mainly done, the
battalion of British soldiers being reserved for diffiQult operations; and the Peshvd would make no ar
rangements for-the dpfeti.ee of the coantry. In spite,
however, of this absence of support, and in order
to get rid of the PeshvaN officers, the Bombay Gov
ernment in 1816 consented to collect his tribute for
him at the settlement rate, free of al! cost and charges,
though his jaui&bandi actually exceeded that of the
(laikvad by nearly three thousand rupees, amounting
in fact to Rs 5,62,959. Not long after ibis the
difficulty of the Bombay Government terminated
unexpectedly. By an arrangement made at Poona,
and in order to avoid a complete ruptiu'e, Bdji ,R*v
consented to subsidize British troops, and in part
payment for those troops he assigned to the Hon
ourable Company his rights in Kathidvad.
Pate Sing was hard pressed by the Bombay Gov
ernment to surrender his portion of the mriidkgiri
tributes in part payment of the increased subsidiary
force entertained by the Gditvad. He was firm in
resisting the sol icitation, but his brother Say&ji IMv,
' soon aft. r ho had ascended the genii, was persuaded by
Mr. Elphinstone to leave the whole management of
tho country to the British. In other words, the
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(i:«:icvd<l parted with his rights to interfere in K&tfaia(except where he possessed full sovereignty^
on. condition that his revenues arising from the tri
butes of the chiefs should he punctually paid him in
accordance with, the (revised) settlement of Major
Walker. Thus the Giiikvdd lost the power of in
creasing his territories in Kitthiavad by the surrep
titious methods employed by the Sir Sdbba, Vithal
Hav D ivanji; he lost some semblance of suzerainty j
but he gained the certainty of a large revenue ob
tained without expense and without the need of any
military expeditions of the worst possible type.
A portion of the Gaikvad’s troops employed in
the Mfilwu war was settled in Kothiavud. By tho •
4th article of the treaty, 21st April 1805, “ one bat
talion of these (the subsidiary) forces, or such pro
portion of them as the performance of the services
may require, were to proceed to Kathiavail when
there may be a real necessity for it,” ' the Bombay Go
vernment remaining the judge of the degree of neces
sity. I n other words, the British held themselves .
responsible for the maintenance of order in the land.
l'ho revenues accruing to tho Gaikvnd from the
Kiithi&vad States are given in Appendix V III.
tucI,

IhM i, p. 124: —In Bnii.iji's three great muliikgiri expeditions
there were collected, including arrears, over 51 lakhs.
Noto 2, p. 125.—This sum included the Peslivd’s share collected
by the GAikvikj. as a portion of tho AumadAlxitl district farmed out
to him. The share of e:u b State is alluded to in page 128. l a
1842 the Gaikvail’s share amounted to Ka. 3,76,12], but tho
tribute from Bhavitagar had been ceded to the British in p art
payment for subsidised troops.
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CHAPTER XV.
HOW siTARAM H i I ,L - F A T E

SIM ) BECAME REGENT— AND

THE STATE WAS ALMOST FREBT> OF DEBT.

Otx the 2nd October 1804 tho lease of the Ahmaddbad farm was renewed for
A,5>‘
the last tim e and again
nominally to Bhngwaut hav Gaikvdd for ten years at
4 ‘ lakhs per annum. The Peshva, however, gave his
consent most reluctantly, for already his jealousy of
the British was greater than, his fears of their power.
On the 21st April 1805 the “ definitive treaty”
Was completed. I t consolidated the subsidiary
treaty of 1802 and was framed in term s consonant
with the treaty of Basse in.
At this time ther; G dikvdd’s government owed
the Honourable Company Bs. 41,58,732, and the
rassada. of certain districts were granted till payment
for the same should be made. The subsidiary force
was raised to 8,000 infantry aH&d a company of
European artillery, and when, in the opinion of
the British, circumstances needed it, a battalion
was to be employed in KYPhiavol. The territories
ceded for the maintenance of these troops were
t,0 be worth Rs. 11,70,000, excluding the ...cession
of the Chauriasi, Chiekli, the Surat Chauth, and
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they comprised Dholka valued at '4*| Idkhs,
Nndiitd- I f 1filths, Vijapur and liutar eac.lt 1
lakh and 30 thousand Rupees, Monde 1 fjikh
and 10 thousand Rupees, There were also ceded
the T appaof Kadi, valued at 25 thousand Rupees,
tfie Kid tu Kfitliodt.ro at. 50 thousand Rupees. For the
remaining lakh as a temporary measure varats were
granted on Kathiaviid and afterwards the Gaikvad’s
government begged hard that money payment
might be made for this amount instead of territorial
cession, but in vain. The G&ikvid’s government
contended that many of these districts, especially
Rhollcfi, were worth mucli more than the valuation
which was made on the average outcome of the
preceding three y ears; while the Bombay Governmerit complained that, owing to the deductions made
for diiremla and indmi villages, the full sum was any
thing but realized, Consequently in July 1808, (we
anticipate events,) revenues worth 1,76,168 Rupees
were ceded in addition to those mentioned: the
Guansdiina of Bhavnngar worth 74,500 Rupees, a
varal in Nadiiid 50,000 Rupees, Soklira Sadra Maktej
V 50 Rupees, Haiderabdd 1,000 Rupees. Certain
dam ala (alienated) villages were also resumed in
Dholkti worth 15,800 Rupees, in Modliera 900, in
Malar 9,250, in Vijiipilr 6,702, and in Hangar GMi
3,750 Rupees, besides Stibliunji Pol’s holding- in,
Sutva Mdtar of 950 Rs., and his villages in pergana
M'xlhcra of 1.1,800 Rupees. I t remains to note:
further, certain exchanges of territory just before tho
full of the Pesliva.1
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,rfjie Resident, it lias been related in the last chap
ter but one, had early resol ted to effect a reform in
the army, but had been restrained by a wish to see
the completion of the muldbgiri in Katluavad, by
moans o f which certain valuable arrears would be
collected which might go towards the payment,6'f
the troops and the repayment of State debts. But
in the matter of army reform and .indeed of all re
forms of expenditure he found himself thw arted by
the minister Sitavani, whose conduct gave him and
the Bombay Government such displeasure that it
was resolved to deprive him of his great power, and
the first step towards this end was to add to the
number of the Commission who ruled on behalf of
the Malulrajfi, tho latter’s younger brother Bate Sing,
whom it was decided to proclaim .Regent, Prathinidhi
or Mntalik, a distinctly subordinate post with powers
not greater than those of the .Resident. Accordingly
on the 3rd of April 1806, he
a . n. 1806.
Was purchased hack from
the god’O iandoM by the ceremony called Tula, tb it
is, he was weighed against silver and gold, four thou
sand five hundred rupees and a hundred Venetians,
arid the precious metals wore distributed among the
• Bid limans. The first Durbar under the new Com
mission was held, about the 3rd February 1807, and
Fate Bing joined it in May.
The second step was to recall BSbaji from Katinavdd and by degrees to entrust him with the executive
powers of which his nephew Sltdrfim was deprived.
Ho was therefore appointed Khasgivaia. on. a salary
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for himself and his office •of 1,22,901 Rupees.
In the early portion of the year 1807, a partial
reform of the army was aca . p. 1807.
tually begun. I t has been
estimated by Mr. Jonathan Duncan, Governor of
Bombay, that previous to the advent of the British,
the army cost the State sixty lakhs a year, and the
hope of his Government was to reduce this sum to
twelve Mkhs on the entertainment of subsidised
troops. Colonel W alker, after paying up their
arrears, had discharged the Arabs ofBarodaj but there
he had stopped in his reforms because of the Mai v6
war, the great muhlkgiri of BaMji, and the impossi
bility of paying off arrears. It would be too tedious
to explain all about these wonderful arrears, which
in 1801-5 amounted to more than thirty-eight and a
half lakhs, and in 1807 rose to nearly seventy-three
and a half lakhs, for it appears that when payment was
made, arrears wore paid at twelve annas in the rupee,
and that many of the demands were so fraudulent
that the Resident hoped to discharge the 'whole dues
for thirty l&khs. Suffice it to say that a loan was
raised in 1807, under the guarantee of the British,
and all arrears paid off. Babaji’s mulukgm
force had all this while cost tho State enormous sums,
though in itself it was little better than useless for
real war, consisting, though it did of 8 guns, over a
thousand Arabs and Hindustanis, 7,200 foot and
5,240 horse &c., and costing twenty-seven lakhs a
year, during the years 1803 and 1804, but more than
that in 1806. In fact even after the reduction of
12
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Gwp \nibrf of Barocla the yearly cent of tfiffarmy had
nearly forty-three ifikhs, but by the reform o f
1807*0 it was reduced to little more than twentytour lakhs, or according to sorao returns lefts than
twenty-three 1tilths—a wholesome reduction but stilt
one which left much to perform. It was now deter
mined to pay the army regularly twice a year, and by
degrees to resume the landed jairfad, worth about five
and a half lakhs, assigned to the principal officers.
The Djyfiji Sitannn had opposed these healthy measiires of reform as far ns he could, and his conduct
formed a contrast tp that of JBdbaji, under whose ad
ministration in 1807, peculations amounting to thirty
lakhs,.had been discovered. A treacherous corres
pondence with one Ilufiz Ghuhim Hassan now carao
to light and the .Minister’s fall was determined,
in 1808, Colonel W alker decided that the different
fi0<.
forts in the State should be
placed under Killedars, and
no longer be held by the Mamhitdars; so he called
on Biihnji to give up his charge of Visnagar and
Vfr i, Sithi am that of tSanldiechi, Patau, Ahmadstbkd,
and other places. The former complied, but the
latter, encouraged by his foolish friends and relatives
S.-ikhanim. and Kakaji, and by his mutinous sibandi
troops, refused to do. so till he had been paid sixteen
lakhs of arrears. Fresh troops were brought up
from Bombay, for it seemed likely that the employ
ment of force would be required, but finally .matters
were settled by the payment through the Bombay
Government of eight lakhs to the sibandi and three
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V> SilivTiuHi Ho Iviniself declined fcopay what he owed
the State, for he justly remarked, “ what he had de
voured was irrecoverable’.” However the forts wore
surrendered, and in March 1800 tho Divan’s three
pipits were taken from him, while he himself was
placed under restraint on his refusal to proceed to
the Mahi Kfrnta, jest lie should countenance the
threatened rising of his Biirgira in Baroda, of whom
five hundred were dismissed : his claita or salary of
one and a half lakhs was also stopped, and his re
latives'sent to a distance. Sakhanirn went to Dudr at
the request of the Ildnl Gahona Bai, there to support
the Bani’s niece Mint* Bai, who, as widow of the nnfortunate Anand Eav, was fighting for her infant,
son against Morari Rsiv, the illegitimate offspring of
Teshvant Kav Power. Sakharim died without bring
ing his schemes to. a successful issue, and the task
was continued by another Gdikvadi officer connected
with the Divan's fatuity named Bapu Ihighnnath.-But later wfe find the little State at the mercy of the
wretch who had aided and tormented Kanoji— Mu
hammad Abud, the lame Arab. Thus was completed
thd partial reform of the army, and the disgrace of
'Si tar fun. The latter now became the bitter enemy
of the British and of the party in Baroda attached to
the British, of whom the acknowledged head was
Gangddhar S histri, and we shall seo how much this
pum did to thwart and vex his opponents.
On. the 28th November 1810 Bab&ji Apaji died,
“ exhorting Fate Sing (in
a .d . 1810.
noble and pathetic language)
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vtipyemember all that the British alliance had clone
lor him.” 3 His son "Vithal Ildv Bhau succeeded him,
and held the post for two years, but was unable to
carry on the work. Boom was accordingly made for
Gangddlmr Shastri, who in 1813 obtained the title
of Mutalik and a salary of sixty thousand Rupees.
Vitlial Rav DivYinji, who had played an active p a rt
in the Kadi war and the great multikgirfs, was confirmed as Sir Subha of Kathiavad.
By the 12th (or 29th) of 'February 1812 the Gaikvdd
government, thanks to the
a . i). 1812.
-i
i
ii rm counsels of Colonel
W alter and of Captain Carnac, his worthy successor
and for some time locum tenens,4 had liquidated the
whole of its enormous debt to the Honourable Com
pany. The Bombay Government bad then almost
arrived at the determination to abandon all active
interference with the State, when a series of imto
ward events occurred which long postponed this
desirable policy.
For the expenses of the troops which had not been
paid by ces sion of territory, for the pay m ent of arrears
to the mutinous Arabs of Baroda, for the payment
of Sindia’s claims on the Alunaddbad farm, to ransom
Fate Sing, to pay off arrears due to the army, for
the maintenance of Malliar Rav, the British had a d 
vanced at one time and another 67,08,03d Rupees,
and now the whole sum had been paid off.
But as one of the most notable things in the his
tory, of this State is the manner in which it got clear
of its financial difficulties, a short account of tho prop
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■tess^must be given, however tedious it may
prove.
Before the British stepped in, the revenues of the
State had amounted to fifty-five or fifty-seven lakhs,
and for some time the maintenance of the army had
been valued at something near sixty lakhs, the total
expenditure at about eighty-three Mkhs, that is, the
State expenses were supposed to exceed its receipts
by nearly thirty l&khs,; Nothing more hopeless can
be conceived than the state of this country, m ort
gaged as it was all over to creditors, while the sov
ereign and his representatives were' alienating large
and valuable districts to relatives or favourites. The
Baroda State was afterwards rescued from its miser
able condition when, its rulers had already become
indifferent through despair, not in quiet times, for
the task would then have been an easy one to- a great
power, but in a crisis which was upsetting kingdoms
throughout the continent.
Besides advancing money itself, the Honourable
Company obtained good.terms for the State by the
baM ndari system, which has already been described,
that is, it stood security to certain bankers that their
advances should be repaid, advances which amounted
atone time to 88,48,510 Rupees. Ip addition to the
debts for the repayment of which the Honourable Com
pany stoodsecurity,there were sums owing to shroffs,
especially to Hari Bhakti, exceeding thirty-one lakhs.
A brief statement may now bg given of the plan,
adopted to get rid of these encumbrances. It rested
naturally on the most rigid economy, by means of
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-winch the expenditure was curtailed so th at it tell far
belo w the yearly receipts, -instead of exceeding them
by thirty Mkhs. At first, however,, very alow way
was made, as the country was heavily mortgaged, and
subsequently for some time the wars of- Sin dm, the
Peshva and IJolkar necessitated a high rate of ex
penditure. In 1801-2, excluding mulukgivi collec
tions, but including the new acquisitions of Kadi,
Dehgautn, &c., the total'receipts exceeded fifty-eight
lakhs, and the total disbursements were over fiftyf.»ur and a half lakhs. B ut from the fifty-oight Mkbs
must bo deducted the value of territories bestowed
i« ;tiatn or ceded for troops, valued at over fourteen
lakhs, and temporary alienations to creditors of about
nineteen lakhs, so that the deficits for that year were
nearly twenty-eight lakhs, and in the following year
(1802-8) nearly twenty-four lakhs.
After this time m atters began to improve, and to 
wards the end of 1808 the debt to the Honourable
Company fell short of 23 Midis, and th at to guaran
teed creditors but little exceeded 1 2 | lakhs. In
order to reduce all other claims Colonel Walker in
1807-8 raised a large loan with which to wipe outlong outstanding debts, and at the same time adopt
ed the strange financial step “ of raising annual
loans in aid of the government which operated by
appropriating the disposable revenue of the year to
discharge the loan of the year preceding, while a
new loan was raised to discharge the establishments
of that year which had partially fallen into arrears.
The loan thus raised in 1807-8 exceeded 71 j lakhs,
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'^ M J f c s a t t h o cu&of 1808 the total debts of the
State, including the aunts cue to the Honorable
Company and the guaranteed creditors, amounted to
Bs 1,55,98,339. Between this time and 1811-12
fresh loans were yearly raised exceeding12,05,32,000
Kupees, so that the State before the end of that
period owed over Its. 3,61,31,000; but during
th at period it also liquidated year by year -over
Bs. 3,22, U ,000. Thus the entire debt of the State
in 1812 fell short of the moderate sum of 28 lakhs.
■ This .liquidation was possible, because by rigid re
straint the dishursetm nts were made -to. fall short
of the receipts ; in 1808-9 by nearly 16 lakhs and
the next year by nearly. 19 lakhs, the third by nearly
22! lakhs, the next by over 191 lakhs. During that
time, too, while the disbursements had slowly in
creased from 50 to 51-1 ldkhs, the gross revenues
had risen from 06^ to 72 j and /0 lakhs.
A real cflort had been made and a sub d nit ini re
ward followed it, but unfortunately,.as we shall see
later on, after this time a change for the worse took
place, and '.gradually the State once again got into
difficulties. Still the . period of danger had boon
successfully passed, and the credit therefore should
not be denied to Colonel W alker and his assistant
GangSdhar SM stri.
Tlve first Resident’s conception of economy may
be realized by contemplating the sums which they
fixed for the different departments and for the sa
laries of the chief officers of the State. Dor example,
the civil establishment cost. Es. 2,75,000, but it soon
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V 2l'3!ose to nearly 4 lilkhs; the Gaikvtbl’s family was al
lowed -Rs. 4,23,000; the revenue charges, religious
expenses, and pensions were to be kept within 5$
lakhs. The curious thing is that these sums were
not much exceeded till after the year 1812, and
th at any infringement of the rule laid down, -was
strictly noticed, whoever the faulty. one m ight be.
When Rate Sing increased his joac/d he was reproved
and ordered to diminish i t ; when Sffcaratn tried to
evade the arrangements of the Resident he was dis
graced. B ut it was not merely by diminishing ex
penditure that the reform was carried o u t; it was
also by altering the method of collecting revenue, by
detecting and to some extent abolishing peculation,
and by doing away with farm ers of revenue.
Note l ,p . X31.—I t is difficult to strike a tru e balance of the
Joss and gain which befell the Odlkvftd’s government during the
first twenty years of this century. A foreign army was subsidised,
and the fault does not lie with th e Bombay Government that
th e military expenditure was not more rapidly reduced. The
revenues from Kathiaviid were fixed onoo for all as wore th. se
from other small slates, and therefore they were no longer
subject to increase, but on the oth er hand they were regularly
paid. The Gaikvad did not partake in any territorial gain for tho
expensive if inefficient aid lio gave in the Mfilvi war. B ut when
th e Peshva was dispossessed of his portion of Gujar&fc he was
absolved from all payment of tribute, while a clean sweep was
made of outstanding1 accounts between Peshva and Gfiikviid,
which,, if the' form er had had th e pow er, he would have used
to crash hfo old rival. By th e support of the B ritish he was,
enabled to levy large arrears from Kdthiavad, while by their
prom pt and constant assistance in lending money and regulating
expenditure, the State was saved from terrible financial embar
rassments. A Resident of Baroda has estimated the territorial
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acTfuisifcxoris of the QStJsrft] between 1SOI -1820 th u s ! Kadi wbrth R|
J&khg,j Karatilw.mj 52,0001! •.: Usbganm! ,67,000 B e.; 2nd,Sant!i eda
1 la th ; 3rd, KodiuM worth 80,000 Bs., an d .far a time trib u te
from Nayanagar and Suriatmiulfir, worth 1 la k h ; 4th, Bet and
Oftlmmamlil 25,000 Ks. Ho also estimates tho fnereaso o f tribute
from ICithidvac] at 1,77,000 Bs„ DMn 23,000 R s,, and of tribute
from Piihlanpuif .i^ 25,000 '8s., with the never regularly paid ghansdana of OiliiibViy at 5,000 Ea. On tho whole therefore the British,
alliance was fsitoirabh, to iho' Barcda State, oven ii it be not
.considered'that henceforth peace was ensured to it.
tf„/. ", p, 135.—It was naturally family interest which
prompted the Ham Gahena Bui to interfere in th e dissensions a t
Dhiir. Bat; later on, if ban searoely'ba doubted -chat the ClaikvM
pressed hard on the little S tate for payment for services (lone,
i f the British bad o of interfered, perhaps tho little Potrftr Prineo
w ould W e been swallowed up by bis cousin of BarodaS o U :'-, p. i 3 Ci.~The deathbed scene ©f the veteran soldier
and statesm an addressing the young Begenfc is most affecting.
Note *, p. 13 (l-t-pofenol Walker left Baroi.la on sick leave early
in. 1809. He returned fpr a short time, but finally left M i a
m 1810. C olonel Walker made so great a nam e for himself, th a t
it w ould be superfluous itt th is short history kto give him - the
praise that is bis due.
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TWO PARTIES WERE FORMED IN BARODA, AND HOW
THE

STATE

BETWEEN

WAS

THE

AFFECTED

BRITISH

AND

BY THE
THE

STRUGGLE

BESHvi.----THE

MURDER OF GANGADHAR S llis T R l.

W e noticed th at when the Gaikvad’s government
had cleared itself of its debts to the Honourable
Company, the Bombay Government expressed a
desire to retire from, its close interference with the
affairs of the-State, hut was prevented from doing
so by a series of untoward events.
Ivanoji had been permitted to return to the
Baroda State and to dwell at Pddra, a village not far
distant from the capital, where not many years ago
Malhfir Hav Gdikydd was long kept a State prisoner.
In 1812 this restless intriguer made his last attem pt
to disturb the government. The 11am Takhat Bai
too once more began to make mischief and abetted
his plans, but the prime mover was the Jam Jesaji' of
Navanagap, who had got into trouble with the B ri
tish, and wished to divert
\ D 1812
their attention by creating
a disturbance in Gujardfc. He accordingly promised
'Kiinoji his assistance in money and arms, and
claimed for a reward, in case of success, territories
near Vijapur ; but when he had come to terms with
the British ho quickly abandoned his foolish partner.
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..Bitariim knew of the plot, bub he also recognised
its, futility, and. the Rani Giihana Bai won Id have
nothing to say to it. The main Hues of the con 
spiracy were t h e s e M i r k h u n Paihan’s services and ■
those 'of troops from Motiv’d and Gujarht wore to
be purchased with the Jain’s money; Ilim din Fathhn,
was to assist from Lundw;h$S, Mahormnad Abiid from
Dlifir; the Kplfe of Gujardt could not be got to rise,
but Jamtidar Umar with one ■■thousand original
Arabs, and the powerful thdnadir Abdul Ruhimun
promised-their help, and the Kolis on the Maid had
none,of the scruples of .their brethren. A t 1\iclra
Kanoji bad ready to move 125 horse and 150 foot,
and he expected some Arabs FromtNaWatmgar. The
Resident v. us in Kdthiav&d, and the'capital was de
nuded: of troops a the Kolis were to attack the
mini,dors house, the Arabs the Residency and the
neighbouring house of the Shastri: Takhafc Bai was
to open a wicket-gat, o which would give admittance
into the citadel to Kanoji and his followers. But
by degrees all the details of the plot had become
known at tire Residency, and a few days before the
attempt to seize the capital was to be made, Captain
Ballantine, w ith a small force, surroundedPadra, and
arrested Kanoji, when the whole affair came to
nothing. A short time after, Kdnoji was transported
•to Burat, then to Bombay, and finally to Madras,
whence h» never returned. A strict watch was
henceforth kept on the Rani Ttvlriiat Bai : she was
even confined for a time and no trust was placed in
her oaths to the Shtfefcri, sworn over the tiilsi plant,
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the efficiency of her bard ; but she was spared
for the sake ,of the poor Mahdrnjii, who -was very
fond of her. Still she resented the indignity she
was pnt to,, ancl soon again plotted, this time with
Sltaniin, to undo the Slnisirt; and Sitdram was
4 ready to meet her half-way, because he hoped to re
gain his old post by crushing the B ritish party at
Baroda through the aid of the Peshva Baji Bay.
Between the latter and the British m atters wore
approaching a crisis. It is a matter of general his
tory that Baji Bay by the treaty of Bassein lost the
position the Peshvfi had onco held of head to a con
federacy of Marithd princes, and th at some years
later his policy was dictated by a wish to recover his
lost authority. Passing hy the general.question, let
us therefore inquire what his policy was with regard
to the„ Gaikvad. Its ruling motive was the desire
of once more acquiring the allegiance of this
prince, with whom he could no longer correspond
directly, b u t Only through the medium of the
Resident at his court, a prince who still paid him a
fixed sum which once represented a tribute, but who
no longer assisted him with troops, a prince who still
had to pay him a nazaruufi after investiture, but not
one fixed according to his wishes, while the succession
could no longer he determined by the Poona Court.
To regain his authority he had two weapons at hand.
In 1814 the lease of the Ahmaddbdd farm would
expire, and by not renewing it he would be enabled to
interfere with the administration of the Gaikvad in a
thousand ways y besides, as has been rem arked in the
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chapter c>n tho MdWkgiri, bis rights in Kfithiavacl
bad been seriously invaded by the Settlement and in
other ways,and he bad an in salt to avenge; Secondly,
the Feshvfi bad certain money claims on the Gtiikvdd
which had not been settled, and by using these care
fully lie might induce that prince to Supplicate him
to return to his old relations with the Baroda State,
Baroda itself was divided into two parties; the
one relied on the British alliance and was headed by
Gang&dhar S hastri; the other, which may in a sense
be termed the patriotic party, was headed by the
disgraced Divdn Sitiir&m and the Riini Takhat Bat,
and behind these there was no doubt a strong party
in the Palace. .As the political contest grew fiercer,
. the MaMrsiji, if he can be called, a responsible per
son and not the mere tool of his favourite IMni, ex 
pressed a wish to side with the Peshva, and the la t
ter openly, asserted that ho (Anand .Rav) was unright
eously deprived of power by the British because he
Was not friendly disposed to them. During the first
years of his rule as Regent, Fate Sing had been most
obedient to tho Shastrl’s advice; but of late he had
shown signs of restiveness, and a desire to surrender
himself to loose pleasures and foolish friends, which
had alarmed the Resident, and had led him to advises
the Bombay Government not to abandon for some
time that strict supervision which they half wished
to relinquish. Still during the ShastrPs embassy
to Poona, Fate Sing, though closely watched, showed
no signs of any feeling but one consonant w ith
the success of the mission. For certain reasons,
13
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Irtiwever, the Bombay Government did not give him
the support he thought that he Lad the right to 'ex
pect, and he might on this account have been.dis
appointed. B ut assuredly later on, however great his
grief and rage a t the foul murder of his servant, the
influence of a strong party in the Palace,and probably
the counsels of Gahena Bai, influenced his subsequent
policy. I f TakbatBdi was moved by hatred, Sitaram
was so by am bition: for Bfiji Bitv, as time went;
on, laid claim to the old right, as he , termed it, of
appointing the Divan of Baroda, and Sitdram was
bidding for the post.
SitSranr's party, or rather Sitaram himself, had
agents both at Poona and Bombay : in the former
place Govind Riv, Bandoji Gdikvfid, and Bhagvant
Rdv, the illegitimate son of the late Maharaja, who
was furnished with means by the Rani Gahena- Bdi, in
the latter Ildfiz Muhammad "Ddud and Mahipat Rav,
Govind Rtiv’s brother-in-law, who corresponded
with the ex-minister through Hari Bhakti in
Baroda, and obtained for him the closest kept
secrets of the Bombay Secretariat. In Baroda
itself SMrdm would repair to Takhat Bai by night
in disguise, and concert with her how to move the
.Maharaja ; and poor Anand IMv Was at one time per
suaded to make preparations for starting to Poona,
preparations which, ibis needless to say,were speedily
stopped by the Resident at Fate Sing's request.
Above all the Shastrf feared the Poona Resident's
head clerk, Kharsedji Shet Modi, to whom he
believed the farm of Alnnadabad was really promised,
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fhoffgh nominally ife ■was to be granted to VithaJ
Narsing, alias Trimbakji Diinglia.
A vakil of Fate Sing named Bapu Mai nil having
failed to bring Baji Rav to
; a .: » . 1814,
terms, Gangadkar Shastri
proceeded in 1.814, under a British safeguard, on
a mission, to Poona, accompanied by a large and
expensive retinue, with the twofold object of obtain
ing the renewal of the farm arid the settlement of the
money claims, The first object was from the outset
beyond obtain merit, for the Peshva, after what, had
passed, naturally feared lest a third renewal would
lead to the belief that the districts had been alienated
for money payment. But the claims, what were
they? A full answer would take us back through the
whole history of the Gaikvads from the battle at
Dhodnp to the arrival of the British. To he brief,
however, Mountstuart Elphinstone, Resident, at Poona
in A.o, 1818, proved that the tribute of the Giikvdd to
the Peshva had been instituted fifty-three years, du r
ing forty-three of which it had not fluctuated-—that is,
of the first thirty-three years tribute had been paid
for twenty-one and remitted for ten, chiefly the time
when Pate Sing was being leniently treated, to induce
him not to side with the British (the records for two
years had been lost or destroyed), and the same remark
applied to the remission for service. In a . d . 1798 a
settlement had been arrived at, when it was found that
during the previous years Bs. 4,02,51,984 had become
due, and that lls, 2,96,98,644 had been paid,1while Rs.
65,70,500 had been remitted, so that the residue then.
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$ # 6 amounted to Rs. 89,-82,789. After this year the
Guikvfrlneverpaidthe Peshvaa farthing,and tkePeshvacontended th at he should every year have received
as tribute Rs. 7,79,000, and as remission for service
Es. 6,7*5,000, or for eighteen years • a total of Rs.
2,61,72,000. Rate Sing, on the other hand, denied
th at he should pay anything for remission of service,
because the British,and not the Pesliva, now defended
him, and it was the'prince's troops he had subsidised.
B ut Gangbdhar Sb list'd acknowledged the justice of
these claims, and, had the fall of the Peshvh not inter
vened, probably they would have been enforced.
Farther, th'ePeshvd asked for tribute for the'territories
won from the Babi at one lakh a year for fifty years,
i.
e. half a orpre. Fate Sing' contended that t
expense of keeping the abudi or tranquillity of this
pa Ifha Mew&ssi country had hot been considered, and
that the Babi Mahals had been ceded to him once and
for all—a statem ent which was probably true, as it
was supported by signed agreements. Finally the
Peshva had received no nazarfmd at the accession of
Anand Bav, and for this he demanded the sum reco
vered from Govind lliiv, namely, Rupees 58,38,001,
th e largest nazardnd ever paid by a Gsiikviid. Fate
Sing pleaded the poverty of the State, which had
always hitherto been taken into consideration. There
were other miscellaneous demands, varying from half
a erore to three elephants and five horses. In short
the Peshva’s demands exceeded four and a h alf Orores.
B ut, strange to relate, Fate Sing had counter-claims
of the same magnitude, of which the greatest and
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most presentable was bis share in the revenues of
Broach, transferred against his will from the Gaikv^d
t to the British, and from them to Sindia, and valued
by him at live and a half lakhs per annum. For the
war, too, against Aba SheMkar, undertaken at the
Peshvci’s bidding, he demanded Rs. 1,65,000. The
Peshva opposed to the latter claim th at the G&ikv&d
had been sufficiently recompensed by the long tenure
of the Ahmadiibdd farm, but to the former claim ho
had less to say, for in extant treaties he had granted
that the transfer of Broach was a questionable act.
The sums at stake were enormous, and a decision
entirely adverse to the Gaikvad would have ruined
his State ju st as it was emerging out of its difficul
ties, No doubt it was hoped that tho British Gov
ernment would not allow its ally and j'rotege to suffer,
and on this hope Fate Sing strongly relied; for in ,
the event of the contracting parties not settling, tho
arbitration by express stipulation in the treaty of
Basstin in 1805, rested with this Government. But
the British were most unwilling to interfere, for at
this period there was an intense reluctance to drive
Bafi Rav to too groat straits, so every inducement
was held out to the Peshvii and Gaikvad to arrange
the m atter amicably.
Gangadbar Shastri. hoped to satisfy all the Peshyfps claims by the payment of 50 lakhs, and to per
suade him to renew the Ahmad'lbad farm for five years
at the greatly increased rate of 8 Mkhs a year. The
Pe.-iivli never seriously entered into the latter ques
tion, and in October the farm was actually leased to
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Trimbakji Danglia. D aring this the early stage of
the discussion, he not only showed the greatest de
testation of the .Shdstri, but pretended to consider
that Sit dr am should be restored ; and in the month
of September the ex-minister was kept in confinement
at; P-urbda, that he might no longer frustrate the
Shastti’s policy by offers to outbid liirp-—offers
made to the, Peshvd through his emissary Ban doji.
The latter worthy-Mr. Elphinstone,.in-October, re
quested Baji Bdv to dismiss together with Bhagvant
Rav, or else to let the Shfistri return. Indeed Gangudhar Shastri himself had made some preparations
for departure, when of a sudden Baji Rav changed .his
tactics. He entered into a secret; negotiation with the
emissary, (who had gained Mr. Iillphinstone’s cordial
3.i.nction to his entertaining it), and while obtaining
, his consent to pay up thirty-nine Mkhs of arrears with,
interest, hepretended to wish to settle all other claims
for one erore of rupees, and ton lakhs a year as tri
bute for the future. The Shastri offered in lieu of
this to surrender territory worth seven lakhs a year,
and, (May 1815,) thinking that Pate Sing would not
accede to this, he begged Mr. Elphinwtone to per
suade him to do so.
The wily Poshvif played on the vanity of Gangadh&r
Shastri. He appeared to
August 181 u.
consider the question ofterritorial cession, professed great admiration for the emis
sary’s talents, and proposed that his son should marry
his (the PeshyPs) wife’s s is te r; more, that he should
leave Pate Bing to become div&i at Poona. Tho
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poor Hhfistri at first agreed to the marriage scheme,
and preparations for its celebration at Nasik were
well advanced, when he began to draw back in some
alarm at not hearing from Pate Sing, and gave ad
ditional offence by refusing
a . o . 1815.
a |jo w jjj8 wife to visit the
Peshya’s palace, usually the scene of the greatest
debauchery. Vengeance was delayed till the night
of the 14th Jnly. Contrary to his friend Bapu Maiiril’s ad vice, he had gone almost unaccompanied to
Panel harp fir, where Baji Rfiv in the evening talked to
him in the most friendly way. Bfipu Mairal was
not with him j but, without his knowing it, Bandoji,
Sitdrdm’s agent, was intho neighbourhood,surround
ed by armed followers among whom he had scattered
money, and in close consultation with Trim bakji;
and the Shustri at this very time had withhim a letter
in which. Bandoji informed the KaniTakhat Bai. that
under certain contingencies “ the Shasti t will never
more look that w ay/1 i.e. Baroda way. A t night
Trimbakji Danglidpressed bim toattend a ceremony at
the temple, and, after in vain pleading many excuses
for not going, the Shastrl went. On his return,
almost unaccompanied, he was set upon by four or
five persons in disguise, to whom it was thought
that he was pointed out by Sitfiraia’s agents, aud
almost cut to pieces. 1
I t is immaterial here to tell with what difficulty
Bdpu Mairal and the Sbfistrfs family rescued them, selves from the dangerous posit ion they were i n ;
how Trimbakji made no.real attempt to discover the
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m urderers; -how Bdji Rdy, whom tho Resident, for
political reasons, would not accuse of being an ac
complice in the m atter, wavered between a desire to
screen Ms favourite and th e fear of breaking with
the British. Finally Trimbakji was surrendered
and imprisoned at 'i’hdria, and Bhagvant Rav and
Bandoji were sent, to Fate Sing {November 1815).
When the news of the murder reached Fate Sing,
ha was for a time or appeared to be beside himself
with; rage and grief, and to console the SMistrRs
family, appointed to the, late .minister's post his
youngest son Bhimd Shankar, though the work was
carried on by Yeshvant Eav Dadti, But in the Pal-:0 ;Z ace a strong party behaved as .if a great triumph had
been gained: even poor. i.nam i Rav was at this time
writing to Bandoji to get the measure of Sibarum’s
-elevation to the post parried out, adding, “ You are
faithful to the Sarkar, you did what was very r ig h t/’
and this when the latter had informed Kiikaji, Sitar.'iin’s relative, “'th a t tho business here has beep
' completed; do you commence the duties of Divan.”
And tho ex-minister was supported by both the
Ranis Galiena Bai and Takhat Bai, while, from Dhdr
his servant Biipu Eagundth held himself ready to in
vade Gujardt if disturbances arose. And from the
state of things at Ahmadabdd it seemed likely that
such would be the case, for the surrender of the
farm to Bajl Ra v bad been followed by confusion
and lawlessness both in northern Gujarat and in
Kathidvdd. The Baroda,Resident urged Fate Bing
to proceed against Sitaram , but the latter was hard
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to persuade, perhaps, as has been remarked,.because
he stood alone in the palace, On. the 20th September,
however, the ex-minister was confined to his house
under a guard of English troops, and in April 1816
Ap
he was deported to Bom
bay, not to appear again
on the scene for some years.
No serious charge, however, was brought against
Pate Sing, none more serious than that of levity
natural to youth. The old councillors had all
disappeared, and Bechar Mankedas was a poor sub
stitute who lent the prince money to satisfy his
luxurious pleasures. So, (February 1816) Db&kji
Dadaji was appointed as native agent of the Resi
dent, but at first the prince regarded him with little
favour. Pate Sing quarrelled with Takhat Bui,
increased, the expenditure on the army, refused for
some time to let the Resident see the State accounts,
took money to settle matters in away contrary to the
evident interests of the State—in short, so behaved
that the Bombay Government for the time gave txp
the project of abandoning its direct supervision
of the State, as it had been its real intention to
do, and for a time entertained with pleasure the
thought that Fate Sing was about to make a propo
sal of retiring to Benares.
Note- >,[>. 151.—Mr. Mill, in his History of India, writes, “ The
tru th seems to have been that Bandoji was the principal instru
ment of the crime, hut that he acted with the concurrence of the
Peshvt and the co-operation of Trimbak. The share of Bandoji
in the murder was not doubted at Baroda.” The part played by
4-
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the Baroda Court in the assassination of the; SkAstrl has been
. elsewhere overlooked or understated. This hi » measure is owing'
to tho exclusive attention paid to the writings of Mr. Eipbinistone,
whose assistant Mr. Grant Duff was.
I t is not necessary to waste words in praise of the Shastri.
He was Colonel Walker’s rig h t hand man ; all th e economical
reforms ip th e State were either originated or carried out by him ;
it was owing mainly to him th a t Baroda was not handed over to
the Peshva by SitdrArn. To the SMsfcri’s talents and uprightness
not only his life testified hut his death. Neither at Baroda nor a t
'Poona could they move this stumbling-block b u t in one dark way.
. A few details relating to the Shastri may here bo added. His
father, Krishna Puiwardhan, obtained from Govfnd Eftv GSikvad
(1794) the in Am village of Wanj as a rew ard for influencing
through his connection with th e B’adke family,the PeshvA to grant
that prince his kilim of Maluirdja. Gangadhar is said to have
early distingnished himself in the Deccan, and to have been so
strongly recommended to Major Walker by Mir Kchmal-ud-diu
that the former took him to Baroda as his head clerk or agent.
Besides, the Shdstri’s great literary talents w ere well known to
Governor Dunoan. For Ms services as Native A gent the British
bestowed on him the inam village of Dindoli, and from the Gaikvad he got th ree small villages. Captain Canute folly believed in
the Shastri’s perfect uprightness, and found an argument in his
favour from tho admissions made in his celebrated “ will” th at lie
had received (not dishonestly but to conform to custom) certain
' presents, notably one from Babftji, which he wished to restore at
his death. The head'of the family is Ur. Balvnnt Bav VinAvek
Shastri, whoso father was not destitute of tho literary abilities
wiiiub distinguished his ancestor.
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W i t

EXCHANGE OB' ( jll K v i p

JOB BKlTtSH ffieSRlTOB*----THE

BEGENT FATE SllfC*

DIES, AND H t3 YOtmQEB BEO-

TBBRj SAYAJI BAY, TAKES HIS PLACE.

Mattel's were meanwhile progressing' at Poona.
The murder of the Shiistri was, the Governor General
decided, not to influence the claims oh the Giiikvad,
though Pate Sing argued that it should, and Baji
Ray clamoured for much higher terms than the
cession of territory worth seven Mbits, for the discus
sion had been running five years and no payment of
tribute had meanwhile been made. But a quarrel,
and then a war, was now to take place, which
should sweep away both the claimant and his
demands.
* On the 12th September 1816, Trimbakji Ganglia
escaped from his prison at TMmi, and it was soon
after discovered that Bdji R<tv was not only assisting
him with money to levy troops, but was concerting
with IJolkar, Sindia, the Riijd of Ndgpflr, and others
how to overthrow the British, and that his emissary
to Sindians court was Gotind RaV Gaibvad. Forced
to resort to extremities, the Resident demanded th e
delivery of Trimbakji and the surrender of three hill
forts; and by the 10th May 1817, the Feshvd, who
had up to that time prosecuted his preparations for

P(io ),
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XiAygihXg.reed to do so.1 On the 13th May Mr.
Elphinstone met MoroDiksMt and Balaji LakshmnSn,
who appeared for the PeshvS, and with them drew
up a treaty by which, among other matters, (Article 5),
after surrendering all future claims on the Gaikvdd,,
Biiji ltdv agreed to accept, four Mkhs a year as an
. equivalent for all past claims (Article 7), ceded his
tributes in Kdthiavdd to the British, and (Article
15), renewed to the Gfukvad in perpetuity his farm
of Ahmadibdd (without the peninsula) for the annual
sum which had hitherto been paid for it in its entirety ,
i.e. fou r and a half Mkhs per annum . Finally all the
rights of the Peshvii in Gujarat except over Ahmadiibnd, Ulpad, and the annual dues from the Gaikyad
wore ceded to the British. This comprised the
cession of Jambtisar, Amod, Desbova, Dabhai,
Bahadarpiirn, and Sfivali. The Giiikvad was now
once for all recognized (Article 4) to bp an inde
pendent prince who need not pay tribute, commatation for service, or nazardnd. Evidently the
Giiikvdd had obtained enormous, gains as compen
sation, according to Mr. Elphinstone, “ for the
murder of his prime minister
On the 25th June 1817, thesanad for the perpetual
lease of the AhmadaMd farm was made out (and
carried into effect within a m onth), but on the same
day the Bombay Government considered whether the
Gaikvad government should not now be called on to
maintain an additional subsidy of two regiments of
cavalry and a battalion of infantry at the cost of a
cession of the Gdikvdd’s tribute in Kufchiavu.il, as the
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’ S tatean n y .ilio n g h it cost forty-two lakhs a year,, (for
the army expenditure had again mounted to th at enor
mous sum,) was practically of little use. P a tc h in g
agreed, to increase -the subsidized force, hut not at
th e c o st o f
S u p p le m e n t to H efin it iv e T r e a ty , 6 th .N o,. 1 8 l> .

a su rren d er
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number of his troops, as he was requested to do, to
twelve thousand men ; though in order to pay the
Pesliva his four lakhs a year he would endeavour to
reduce the expenditure by, that amount. The per
petual farm of the Akmadabnd districts was • accord
ingly made over to the British lor the maintenance
of the increased subsidy on the condition that they
should pay the Peshvd the yearly sum of four and a
half Mkhs, and as the territory was valued at
Ks. 17,11,969, the net outcome was nearly 12,62,000
" B s.3
Fate Sing was also willing to exchange some ot
his own territory for some
First exchange.
]ateiy ceded to the .British

.

by Baji Rav. He accordingly ceded his share in the
iUnuadabM districts, (excepting the Haveli, the
Da- f-iu’s*i and the Miihi Kdntha tributes,) valued at Rs.
1,65,316, and such a portion of Petlad as made up
a sum of Rs. 2,07,918. He acquired territories of the
same value, Dabhai, BaMdarpilr and Savali. These
exchanges' consolidated the possessions of the British
in North Gujar&t, for on the 19th September the
Peshva notified to the Gfukvad that he ceded in lull
all..his rights over the Ahmadabud districts to the
'i ■• '"1““
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Honourable Company. That is, instead of their pay
ing him 4J lakhs per annum, the Peshva’s subsidized
force was increased by the British.
The first exchange of territory was freely made,
and tended, if anything, to the direct advantage of
the G iiikvad, for some (ene-thircl) of the Gaihvttfl’s
dues from the city of AhmaddMd were of such a
nature th a t the British could not continue to exact
them, and the places he acquired were of historical
importance : Dabhai, for instance, so early gained,
and S&vali, where the last rites had been p er
formed on th e body of the founder of the family. On
the other hand it is only fair to add that both the
British and the Gaikvdd’s governments attached an
importance to Ahmad&Md as the old capital of
Gujarat, which then made its. acquisition seema great
gain, but which to us a t this day is quite incom
prehensible.3
There is still an article of the supplemental treaty
of 1817 which requires notice, viz. the 8th, by which
the Gaikvad agreed to maintain properly accoutred,
regularly paid and mustered, and under the direction
of the Resident, a force of 8000 men, and we pass on
,
,
to further exchanges of te r excmnge.
ritory. The Gaikvad parted
with Kaparband, Bhaliz, Karoda and some other vil 
lages, and acquired Vtj^piir and the Tappa Sanaa of
Kadi. A nd as a free gift the Honourable Company
presented the Gaikvdd with (fjfhamandal and Bet, be
cause they contained two.places of Hindu worship
and devotion.
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Lfifor on the OaikvIbFs Haveli in- Ahmad a bud
Tlm’il exchange,
»ad the Dasourai with da
WIS.
Indms atid Dunfdlgaiims
were demanded of Fate Sing. In Juno 1818 lie
exchanged these places for lands in Petlad, certain
so-called inoghii dues in the Surat atMhavisi, and
■later on the kasha of Mota and the pafg&na of
Tarksir. Subsequently too the Peshva’s share ot
I'ethid was accepted by the Baikvdd in lieu of Ommt,
While, because he esteemed it as a holy place, h e was
given Sidhpiir.
This last exchange of territory was almost the.
final public act of Fate Sing's life. After an illness
of five days only, and at the early age of 26, ho
died, perhaps through some act of treachery, on the
23rd dune ,1818. This memorable, date marks the
beginning of a new phase in the history of the
Baroda State.
B at from this m atter we must fo ra moment turn
to ' events of great and
general interest. On the
6th of November 1817 the Peshvd made his sudden
attfcek on the Resident and the few British troops
at Poona., Little more than a we,ek after his capital
was entered and he was a fugitive. ■
Later in the month the Rdjd of Nagpiir made a
similar attempt with a similar result. In December
Malhar R£v Holkar rose and drew on himself the
defeat of Maludpur inflicted on him by the great
Deccan array which had been assembled to crush
the PindSris. A t th at time the British required all
a
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" ' tlktassistance they could get, and Fate Sing- proved
himself a staunch ally. F or he spared neither.men
nor money in aiding Sir W. Keir’s army of Gujarit
with. 2,000 liorse under the command of the veteran
Kfhmnl-ud-dih, who afterwards died during the
campaign.
It would be well therefore to consider a little the
meaning of the events, described in the preceding
chapters, premising that by the word “ State" we
design merely the governing power in the State, and
by the word “ revolution" a sudden and more than
ordinarily violent change affecting th at power.
Gujarat was invaded and subdued by the Marathas,
and the tem per of the great body of the people was so
mild and submissive th a t the masses , a t no time
exercised any but an impalpable influence over their
rulers. In this short sketch of the Baroda State it is
t herefore impossible to define the vague power of the
people, though full consideration should be paid to
such a sentence as the following, w ritten by Colo
nel. Walker, “ Although the power of the Native
“ Government was not limited by positive rules or
“ laws, yet its conduct was restrained by customs
“ and, forms, which if they did not prevent oppression,
“ confined its exercise, as in the common sentiment
“ of the, people there existed an implied engagement
“ on the part of the Government not to transgress
“ those usages. This, it is true, afforded a precarious
“ and uncertain degree of security, but it commonly
“ sufficed to prevent any general and flagrant act
“ of oppression." Passing on to the M aratha; we
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" find
they came to GnjUrat as a military body of
Vncrij of whom the DdbMcle was iu> more than the
chie f officer till the highest command passed from his
family into the Lam!- of his -lieutenant Darnaji
C-.iikv.id- hit first then the Gaikvad was nothing ,
more than the foremost among equals, but in times
of prom commotion, if circumstanced favour an able
and energetic man, bis rise is rapid1. Barndji was
this sort of a man thus favoured, and in rising ho
thrust down the pretensions of those who had entered
Gujurat with him, though still the military class was
a very powerful one. Hut flip power of a class of men
differs in this from that of an individual—it must
be based on union, the offspring of mutual confidence,
Damnyi/s government, strong in itself, was circum
scribed by the greater power of the Peshvd, b u t
when he died the family was broken up into parties,
and though for a' time Fate Sifig, a capable naan,
emerged triumphant oiit of the struggle, his W®
and death were attended by troubles which m ight
have given the military class an opportunity of
acquiring power. B ut there was no cohesion in
that class, and i t tamely suffered its power to be
usurped by the mercenary troops which were com
posed of strangers. Still the class continued to bo
an influential one, while the power of the Poshva,
however weakened in itself, continued to increase from
the day of Fate Sing's death to' the accession of
Anand Ray, and this period of feebleness is marked
not only by the rough insolence o f the mercenaries,.:
but bv the insidious intrusion of the money-lenders.
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however, the interference of the British was-,
requested, a revolution took place altogether fatal
to the mercenaries and to the Peshva, and for a time
to the military and money-lending classes;. The
main result was an enormous increase to the power
of the MfiMirijd, who became an absolute , ruler, on
whom of course no constitutional checks were
placed, while the military class was doomed to die
out sooner or later after the establishment of the
British subsidiary force. The otherwise independ
ent sovereign had now to reckon with only one other
force, namely, that which had saved him in a time of
great danger and still supported him on the gadi.
F or a few years the interference of the Bombay
Government was not only not resented but welcom
ed ; that is, while the Arab troops were being dis
missed, a, rival party in the family repressed, the
incubus of the money-lenders removed, the old
suzerain and enemy the Peshvii, crushed, and' the
military class humbled by the partial reduction of
the army. Such was the condition of things during
the early part of the revolution occasioned by the
Interference of the British during the first twenty
years of this century. B ut the course of events
then led this revolution into another course, which
brought it to an abrupt end. The Malvti war
galvanised the military class into fresh life or
semblance of life, and as dangers and difficulties,
political and financial, rapidly disappeared, the inde
pendent sovereign could no longer hear foreign
interference with the patience which at first charac-
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N teTirisk U s policy. While* still very young, Fate
Sing listened to the advice of two very able men,
Colonel W alker and Gangadhar Shastri. But when
the former had left the country and the latter had
died, he endeavoured to assert his independence, so
that instead of rigid economy and military reduc
tion, we find that there was a tendency to deal
surreptitiously with the money-lenders and to stay
reform in the army. So decided was this tendency;
that the Bombay Government postponed its plan of
withdrawing from active interference, and its deci
sion to maintain this policy was followed not by an
amicable settlement but by a violent rupture. This
was mainly owing to the character of the new sover
eign, upon which naturally more now depended than
had ever hitherto been the case owing to his increased
power. From the accession of Sayaji H/tv wo find an
altered history—the Eij'a endeavours to shako off
foreign interference and to deal single-handed with
his financial difficulties, but the military class does
not profit by this except so far as the sovereign
desires ; and, as has not yet been mentioned, a
resolute effort is made to repress the influence of
ministers, without whom -since the accession of
Govind Rdv the sovereign seems not to have been
able to act. Sayaji E a r at the end of a long coign
proved at what terrible cost a Native Euler may act
independently of Residents, Ministers, and guaran
teed subjects,4'
Note- \ p. 156.—(W in d B4v, Bandoji GSikvSd and B hagvant

Bay, w ere given up to the GAikvfe] governm ent, and both w ere
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the former, Mill gays, for life in th e fort of Ganciisvnr,

on the Tlipti.
Note*, p. 187.—It may basts well here to note the circumstances
nutler which the farm, a t a very low rate, once more came into
the G&ikr&d’s hands after Buji liav had taken it from him .with
the intention of never leasing it again.
Note *, p. 158.—-Notice the calm manner in which the MartStlm
and British conquerors exchanged the towns ancl villages of
Gujarat, In the main the interests of the people ooncernod were
not much thought, of, but great attention was paid to the amount
of revenue that could bo extracted from them.
Ntite *, p. 163.—When considering the course which .Sayhji
B&v took to oppose the British Government and the painlul
result of his policy, it must be borne in mind th at the political
changes which took place in India in the last quarter of th e 18th
and the first quarter of the 19th century were as extraor
dinary as they were rapid. The first Fato Sing was a prince whom
both the PeSbvS and the English songbt to win and keep as a
valuable ally. In Sayliji’s time the British had not only sup
planted the Peshva, but wielded a power such as ho never pos
sessed the tithe of. X’ho '* independence” of the C ..kv.nl in
r e a lity became a misleading term, however strongly asserted.
And whatever efforts the British might honestly inako to respect
such independence, the position of tha state was a subordinate
one, but to what degree it was perhaps impossible even for the
shrewd Say41i R&v to guess.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

HOW SAYAJ1 KAV WAS PLACED (H A MORE INDEPENDENT
POSITION THAN HIS FATHER B5T THE IION’ MiE MODNTSTUAB'i EM'HINSTOME.

W hen F a te Sing died, his widow Rddhli Bai
affected a desire of becom ing satf, b u t was dis
suaded from doing so by th e permission of M ajor
Carimc to adopt a son who was of the Gaekvad
family,1 h a t not near enough to succeed to the gadi,,
so that it w as expressly stipulated th at he -should
only inherit his father’s private property. X'akhab
Bai had children, but she was not a legal wife to
. i n a n d R av, so that they could have no pretensions.
The undoubted heir to th e throne was Sayaji Rdv,
F ate Sing’s y Driftger brother, then only 19 years of
age, and the Bombay Governm ent had no hesitation
in acknowledging him R egent. Radha Bai and
T akhat Bai raised objections which were overruled :
yet the former lady’s aspirations were counte
nanced by the Divan Vitbal Rav Bhdu and all the
m inisters and darakhdars, as well as by the Rani
Gahend Bai herself, one anil all because they thus
early recognised in the young prince Baydji a man
who would rule by himself alone, and who would not
easily be moved by their counsels.

They were' right, for the most marked character
istic of this, the most remarkable of all the Gaikvacl
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vuIcm, -was his extreme love of power.
At this timelie was only known to the' Resident as a studious,
kindly, and quiet, youth, and these good qualities of
constant application to business and unusual so
briety in private life continued to distinguish his
career. But who could then guess how great would
be his tenacity of purpose, how jealous his suspicion
of all about him, to what strange lengths his avarice
would take him, [for liis love of saving and hoard
ing dominated his liking for display,] or what would
bo-the result of a strong Will and good abilities
enlightened by a limited education f
I t would seem that fate would have it th at Sayitji
R iv should fall out with his powerful allies at the
very outset of his reign, He stood alone, among
men and women who disliked him, and he thought
that the Bombay Government grudged him their
support; be also believed that the Baroda State had
not been fairly treated after the fall of the Peshva,
To take up the latter point first, as it is connected
with past events, it will be remembered that when
the Peshva, the Rdja of Nagpur, and subsequentiv
Holkar, entered into their last struggle with the
British, these had been glad to accept active assist
ance from F ate Sing. N ot only was a large portion
of the subsidiary force employed in iVIalv6, but also
a large body of Gaikvfid horse was maintained a t ‘a
great expense by tho State, not merely during
the actual continuance of the war, but for some
time after, and by an express stipulation in the late
treaty .the Gaikvad thought himself entitled to parti-
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'mpats^lih the conquests made during the war in
return for his co-operation during the year 1817-1.8,
which had cost him over 40 lakhs. The only
advantage he gained, however, was an exemption of
the tribute of four lakhs which it had been agreed
he should pay the Peril vd; but this was au indirect
advantage springing rather from the extinction of
the Peshva’s State than from a war in which te rri
tories had been acquired. Another still more indi
rect advantage to the State was taken into account
* by the Bombay Government, and it may be pointed
out here as a historical fact that from this time
Gujarat ceased to be in any danger of invasion or
pillage from any foreign power.
Wo have alluded to Saydjds discontent on another
score. Soon after the Prince had been acknowledged
Regent, that is, on the 2nd October 1819, poor
AiKind Rao, who for some days past had given up
his usual dose of opium, died, his head resting on a
stone from religious motives, his eyes fixed on the
treasure room which was the centre of his more
earthly longings. And round th at treasure room
there at once ensued a family quarrel which was so
lengthy, wordy, and petty, that a passing allusion to
it is all that can here be made. Kadha Bai had
gained something by threatening to become safi ;
Takhat Bai on the death of her lord used the same
threats, hut as she was not believed to he a t all
in earnest, no attention was paid to them, and she was
recommended by tlie Resident not to allow bayaji
to know that she was advancing all kinds of absurd
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for herself and her sons. Apart from
these pretensions she claimed the contents of the
treasure room as the private property of the de
ceased. Sayaji said th at they belonged to the State,
and for some months the room was under, a guard
of British soldiers, [though there was a back
entrance into it of which secret use was made by the
sovereign,] till the Governor of Bombay came down
to Baroda and settled this, and "some other familydisputes. Under 1British guarantee a nemnuk was
•settled on the Bani and her two sons, who after the
mother’s death separated their goods. One of the
two, Balwant M v, who a t this time (1819-20) put
forward claims to the gadi, was a worthless youth
who neglected his work and got into debt in order
more quickly to enjoy himself, and gave his British
protectors more trouble than enough to the day of
his death. The other, Piltiji , fell under t he wrath of
Vinfrdm, a minister of Saytfjl’s, of whom we shall
hear more, because he would not bribe him, and by
him he was robbed and by his orders two of his
servants wore killed. Thus the end of these rivals
to Saytlji was not happy .
Indeed few of those who opposed Sayujt fared
well, and hero is another instance of the persistence
of the man’s vengefulness. Bate Sing’s widow put
forward the pretensions of her adopted son Govind
Bfiv to the gadi, and as he was a true Gaikvad these
had some substance, and thoroughly alarmed and
disgusted Sayiiji. Because the foolish woman and
-her advisers would not accept a proviso th at Govind
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: lfe ^ 5 w ia not entitled, through his adoption, to any
rights- to the succession. Sayfiji. for a long timewithheld from her and her son their nernnuk. The
British guarantee was withdrawn from them, and i t
was not till 1826 th at Rddhitbal ami Govind B.4v
waived his claims and got their allowance. B ut
Sayaji now refused to fulfil his promises, and retain
ed in prison a number of Govind Rdv's dependents
whom he had arrested. At last the two cousins
almost came to blows. Govind Rav had increased
the number of his guards and listened to overtures
of marriage with a lady of Sindia’s family, and
Sayaji, on tho other hand, refused him adm it
tance into the city, in consequence of which on the
22nd of July 1829 an affray took place. Govind Rav
took refuge in a house near the Residency, belong
ing to Captain Ballantyne, and gathered some 800
or 1,000 retainers about him, while Sayaji Rav pro
ceeded to blockade him and them, with his troops.
This state of things continued for six months, and
as tho Resident refused to interfere or to force a
passage by that road at the Ganpati and .Dassar^ festi
vals, the processions could not take place. .Finally
Sir John Malcolm, who came down to Baroda in
1830, ordered GovindRavJs followers to be paid and
dismissed, and the youth to he taken off to Surat.
His allowance was continued to him, subject to large
deductions for debts, and for a fine incurred because
of a cruel mutilation inflicted by him on one of his
servants. Some years after he was removed to
Ahrnatkibad (1835), where more quarrels took place
Ur
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sn him and Saydji E ar, who secured the pro
perty of both of Fate Sing’s' widows. There ho
remained a prisoner till he was handed over to the
Giikvdd Government for listening to the idle talk
of mutinous soldiers in 1856. A t that time ho had
sunk into a wretched state of poverty, and showed
symptoms o f leprosy and insanity. Such was the
end of another of Saydj/s foes.
To return however to Lift feign, which virtually
began before Auand Rdv’a death, we remember that
he was surrounded by enemies in his own court,
and felt himself unsupported. Little more than
aboy, Sayfiji R4v Wanted an adviser, and unfortunate
ly he selected one of tho cleverest rogues in India,
partly perhaps because bis crooked talents imposed
On him, more, as he declared, because he believed
him to have great influence over the Resident,
Major Cartiac, of whom he was indeed the un worthy
pet. After Gaq.g4d.bar Shastri came Dlnikji .Dadaji,
and she great merits of the first were so fatally
eclipsed by the rascality of the second, that in 1820
Mr. Elphiustene was constrained to write, “ the Resi
dent’s intercourse with the Gsiikvad is sometimes
carried on by means of a minister under the in
fluence of the Resident, of all courses the most
invidious and the least successful/* I t almost
seems now, so long after these events, that; the illfeeling which continually existed between Snydji
and tho British Government sprang and grew and
continued from sheer misunderstanding on the one
part and the other, and certainly it is only through
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KiM>k misunderstanding tliafc it became possible for
a worthless man to trick two Governments.
Dhakji D'ldaji first appeared at Baroda in April
1816, and as his family was well thought of by
Captain Carnac’s father, whose firm was in Bombay,
the Resident appointed him to be Native Agent in
the place of the Sbfistri, and though Fate Sing
, showed great dislike to him, he soon gained much
influence in the Dartrir owing to the support ho got
from the Residency. He also persuaded the Resi
dent that ho had reduced the State debt by nearly.
40 lakhs, for at the end of the year 1816 it exceeded
94 i&khs and he was supposed to have cut it down
to something less than 55 ldkhs. There was then
existing a system called Potadari, that is, as has
been mentioned, the State yearly raised a. loan to
pay off the debts of the previous year and to meet
the expenditure of the current year. These loans
were made by Hari Bhakti and some of the large
bankinghousesin the State who, for the disbursements
they made, took 12 per cent, interest, though norisk was run. By threatening to get the money
required from abroad, Dhdkji forced the bankers to
accept 9 instead of 12 per cent. But he went a
step further, for he persuaded the Resident to make
him potadar, (much against Fate Sing’s wish,) and
then to allow Mairal Ndrdyan and Hari Bhakti to
take each an equal share with himself in the busi
ness. This he was obliged to do, because he himself
had no capital, nor did he intend to expend any ; and
when the two real bankers put 8| lakhs into the
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' N^Lij3bk(5oi''n>he put in nothing. He took up the Knthihv a i l potncldri in the. same way with E atanji KM ndas,
and also undertook a valuable eon tract for the
Supplying of cash, to the Contingent Force in Malva.
Though the State was apparently the gainer by 3
per cent, of interest, the mischief of the scheme was
this, thatD hakji enriched himself by robbing every
body all round, the farmers of the revenue by taking
percentage from them for guaranteeing the payment
o f their revenue at the right time, the State by
transferring public moneys to bis private accounts,
by not cashing Darbdr accounts without charging
a high commission, and so on.
This was the man whom Sayifiji wished to have as
Minister, and as the Bombay Government would
not allow him to be the servant of both Govern
ments, Dhukji in September 1819 elected to work
for the M ahM ja, and on the 12 th October 1819
became Divan. He obtained irnlm villages worth
30,000 B,s., and his whole salary mounted to
1 lakh. He did not remain in office long, though
he did pretend to favour Sayfiji against the preten
sions of .Rad ha Bui and Takhat Rat ; fo ra host’ of
complaints soon arose, which rendered the Bombay
Government, who never relished the appointment, so
suspicious, that in January 1820 they suggested to
the Maharaja that he should retire. Saydji joyfully
closed with the .proposal, for he now believed that
Dhakji’s influence at the Residency, was nothing
wonderful. But the pecuniary embarrassments of
the State and other reasons a t this time necessitated
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a remarkable series of visits made by
certain Governors of Bombay to Baroda, and to
describe Mr. ESlphinstono’s visit, Ilhakjfa history
must for a time bo dropped.
The admirable manner in which the State had
been all but freo'd from
Y ears. G rossR ovonue, OUbWmmmM, a Jarg 0 debt has been
y

3812-13... 69,63,479 66,41,411
18111-14... 74,97m
5.9,21,046
lSll-lo,.. 73,60,255 58,15,981
1815-16... 67,10,418 57,37,508

described in a pre:
chanter
A.
V10m unaPEer*
change for the worse
now took place,at first
slowly, then very rapidly. Between the years
1812-13 and 1815-16 the aggregate of the gross
revenue had increased by 6 lakhs, but of the total
disbursements by nearly 40 lakhs. The wonder is
that the change during this time was not- greater.
In 18.12-13 a fearful famine had scourged Gujarat
but devastated Kafchiavhd; and a falling off of the
revenue had necessarily ensued, and in 1814 the
Peshva withdrew the valuable farm of Ahtnaditb.td,
while the disturbances which followed, that event,
and which sprang from the" diplomatic tension
between the two Governments and the British, together
with the apprehensions of Pindb&ri invasions,, neces
sitated an increased expenditure of 16 lakhs on the
Sibandi* forces. Nearly 18 Mkhs had been spent
on the unfortunate embassy to Poona, and in his
later days Fate Sing had begun to figlit shy of the
Resident and conceal his accounts, during which
time the Modi Klu'md exponses had increased by
more than
lakhs, and contingent expenses by
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7 Kkhs, but th is was mainly th e result ot the
famineand the other causes above enumerated. lb
may here be added th a t after the downfall of the
Peshva, the subsequent exchanges of territory m
Gujarat a n d other changes, the revenues of th e'S tate
were estim ated a t about 74,40,292 Es.
W hen the difference between receipts and dis
bursem ents became loss favourable to the Stats.', it
was no longer so easy to pay 08 the loans, and so
the high rate of interest rapidly increased the public
debt. The M ilva cam paign was a m ost costly one
to the State, Arid some other causes had conspired
to undo th e economical results of past years.
M r. Blphinstono, who had become Governor of
Bombay in 1819, visited Baroda in April 1820,
when he discovered th a t though in February 181 d
Captain Carnac had hoped by the end oi that year
to find the State clear of debt
State debt, 1,07,86,297 Ivs.
ja possession of a sur
plus, in fact it owed over a crore o f rupees. Of
this sum more than 27 Mkhs arose from the Malv4
war, a s arrears for th e army in 1817-18 nearly 25-j
Mkhs, and for the troops in K atlriavid and Bdjplpla
nearly 10 lakhs. The fact was th a t certain items of
expenditure had never been su b m itted to the 1 . '
dent, a n d the payment o f the troops had fallen into
arrears, partly because the bankers had refused to
advance money at D adaji’s reduced ra te of interest,
and p artly because they distrusted th is minister and
did not understand w hat would follow the then
state of affairs. To g e t free ot these difficulties, it
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•\jy J ^ w W o 8 e d th a t three loans should be raised C M aJ '
w ftjS P n alf a crore of rupees, to b e paid 'off a t the
rate of 12 ISkhs a y e a r; 2nd, one for the KbthSavad
del its, am ounting to 20 lakhs, pf which 8 lakhs wore
to bo paid off yearly ; 3rd, a th ird P otadiH loan was to
be raised of SO lakhs for the expenses of the horrent
year, the whole of which was to be annually repaid.
These yearly paym ents of 45 lakhs were to be
secured by waruts or pledges on the revenues of
different ■■mahnls, an d the in te rest on all th re e was
to be 1 0 | per cent., i.e. a mean betw een Dhdkji’s low
rate and the norm al high rate of 12 per cent. A. her
some hesitation Sayaji agreed to the Potad&ri loan
and to pay off 12 ldkhs on a loan of 50 lakhs a n d as
m uch as he could on Dari B h a k tfs loan of 42 ldkhs,
!. e. Z ldkhs, a n d as 14 lakhs were due to Sir Jo h n
Malcolm for th e Mdlvh forces, th ey were to be repaid
w ith in terest a fter 12- months. I t was hoped th a t
the revenue would be at least -71 lakhs, the expendi
tu re about 56 ldkhs, so th a t 15 lakhs could be
spared. To reduce th e expenditure Saydji already
proposed to strik e off a third of the allowance ot his
m inisters. B ut this he was not allowed to do because
th ey were all, {at least the g reat ones, except, as waH
th en thought, the Slnistrffs fam ily,) under B ritish
guarantee, and so the m atter was allowed to stand over
for a tim e, much to the M aharaja’s annoyance, He
also proposed thus early in his reign to cut down
the allowances of persons under th e R esident's pro
tection. H e was perm itted by M r. E lphir tone to
reduce the whole expense of his fleet, quite a m odern
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iU'ni;' but; ho him self refused to diminish iho n u m 
b e r of his troops, and M r. i 1iph in.-, to no rem arked,
“ the abuses in tho arm y are alm ost inherent in its
natu re and are not to bo removed without a sort of
revolution, not only in the arm v, but the State.. As
t here are few J&girs in tho Gaikvad’s territory, th e
income of his chiefs is almost entirely derived from,
th eir m ilitary pay. and perquisites, which again are
connected with the superior rate of pay to the men
belonging to the greater SartMrs an d 'to the loose
system of m aster in nse in this S tate.” No b etto r
m uster could be introduced unless European officers
wore appointed, and such a step would be too un
popular. So this reform was not insisted upon, and
th e old evil was allowed to rem ain in full force.
To m aintain a healthy system of reduced expendi
ture it was abolutely necessary that Baydji should
have •a good m inister, and the selection of such a
m an was the next subject of discussion. Before
relating what was done let us now follow to its end
Dhafej i's career, the man who had been ip the main
responsible for the present difficulties.
Saydji had been glad enough to g et rid of D hakji
as m inister, but he naturally did not wish this man
to continue to be a burden on the State. Dhakji, on
the other hand, who was gifted with admirable
impudence^ and volubility, fought hard for his own
interests. He wished to retain the Po tad art, a
business into which he had never sunk a farthing,
and. a t last he sold his share in it for 1 f lakhs, when,
as has been mentioned, sis. of the chief bankers took
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.up tlnrlpotadiii’i, which was in future-to'B e lim ited
to about 30 lakhs, a year. H e also .retained .his
iitiim villages, worth 30,000 Es. a year. Vexed at
these too favourable term s, the Mahdraja brought
some well founded charges of vast embezzlement
against him , and refused to pay him the I f lakhs.
Convinced of his rascality, the Bombay Government
withdrew his bahanclavi, and he wasforced to
disgorge 7f lakhs for embezzlement, after having
been allowed to squeeze Ms agent Omea Shankar
no less a rogue than himself, and finally his : sanad
was cancelled. He went to Bombay, and by dint of
im portunity worked on the Court of .Directors to
request Sayiiji to restore to him Ins In fun villages
(1835) and. a t last to force the M aM raja to give
them hack with all interest (1840). B ut Dhakji
still hoped to get his 7§ l&khs with interest, and as
b is old patron Major, now Sir Jam es Carnac, was
going to pay Baroda » visit as Governor of Bom
bay, his ingenuity suggested to him a plan for trick 
in g Sayfji. Ho persuaded him th at he would influ
ence Sir Jam es Carnac to grant him some m atters
about which he was very anxious if 5 lakhs were
placed at, his disposal. H e not only got th a t sum
b u t 121 iSkhs move were promised him on his repre
senting th a t the first bribe was not sufficient. B ut
naturally th e Governor did not cede w hat Sayaji
wanted, and indeed D hf kji had never said a word
to S ir Jam es -Carnac beyond pressing him m ost im
pertinently to ask the M a.bfrfja to re-employ him,
Puyfji, beginning to suspect th at he was being im-
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v ' p :>.ni upon, determined th a t two agents o f his
fa eon rite Gop&l Main'll should go to Bombay to
enquire into the m atter. These the arch-trickster
bribed, and on their recommendation 5 lakhs of,the
121 promised were sent to Dli&kji. A fter %tim e,
however, Saydji began again to suspect th at he was
being cheated, so he sent down Harilal, the agent of
his own brother-in-law, the Killedar of Baroda.
IJhakji could not bribe him, though he did succeed
in having him imprisoned for a time on, a false
charge of debt, and by degrees the whole story
became known not only to Sayaji but to the Bombay
Government, the whole story including th e compli
city of the infamous Babtf, Ndfada, who in 1837 con
spired to ruin Goniji Pol, and in about 1816 virtually
m urdered the child of his m aster S im al Beclrar,
th e Banker, after embezzling largo sums of money.
Perhaps the m ost curious p art of the whole story of
Dhakji is th at even after tho full tru th was known
the Bombay Government continued to insist on Ins
retaining the indin villages to the day of his death
in 1846. I t is.no wonder, therefore, th at he was always
believed to be a favourite w ith th at Governm ent—
not a creditable one.
Neither is it strange th a t in 1820 Mr. Elphiustono wished Sayaji to have a good m inister and th at
Sayaji desired to exercise his own choice. TJnforiu ia to ly the latter pitched on the one m an in the
whole of India whom the form er could not possibly
•countenance. This was Sitaram , whose, exile the
Bombay Government had procured after the m urder

SftSbfim was evert t iieia the pet
Bfnxjda Court, and iu 1816 Anand I?4v had increased
his fiemmlk by 20,000 Its, But Say/lji parti.-1
cuiarly favoured him, often consulted him, and
fought hard to retain him a t Bn.roda, to the day of
his death, which occurred in 1823. Vexed apparent
ly at not getting- him for minister, the Mahardja
pretended to he.indifferent as to who was appointed,
and coldly consented to the nomination of Babiiji'e
son Y ith a l' Itav • Btuui, the man, we rem ember,
who had favoured the pretensions o f Govind Bav to
the gadf. So this Vithal Itav was appointed, but, he
exercised no great authority at any time, and was
shortly replaced by the other Vithal Itav called
Divfinji, or rather he was gradually elbowed out by
him, for the latter from the outset had b een 1
joined to him in office. Vithal ’( lav Rita u died in
1828, and Saydji, keeping in mind the grudge he
owed him, persecuted his adopted son Bhdskar RaV
the more relentlessly, that he was under the protec
tion of the British, a protection he eertaihly did not
deserve, for he was a foolish and cruel man. Like
others he fell a victim to the Maharajahs hate and
to the spite of Verfmlm, a striking example of th e
uselessness of the Bahiindari system.
Bo Vithal Rdv Divfmji became minister. B e had
rendered t he State brilliant services during the Kadi
war, and in .Kathinvlid, first as Bhbaii’s lieutenant,
when he beat and captured M alhar Rav Giiikrad, and
afterwards as B a b ^ i’s locum tenens and. successor,,
for under his somewhat unscrupulous tenure of
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SubM’a post, he had increased both the reve*
tdjes and the territories of the State. I t should
however be noticed that many of his unjusti liable
intrigues to gain ascendancy over the K&tihavdd
chiefs wore not known to the British officers, while
his apparent co-operation in several points had made
him their favourite. For a time ilayfiji was much
pleased with his new minister, and his tiommik, fixed
at 60,000 Rs.j was guaranteed to him by the British
authorities, while his other allowances exceeded
6,500 Its. But, as time went on, Sayaji began
to suspect that his minister Was not entirely his
servant, was too ready to listen to the suggestions
of the Resident, and his liking was turned into the
bitterest hatred, though the change of feeling
occurred soon after he had (1st April 1827) increased
Vitlial Khv’s allowances to 1,05,000 Rs.
What led to his rupture with his minister will be
described in another chapter. For the present we re
tu rn to one more result of Mr. Elphinstonehs visit, after
quoting a passage which an able British officer wrote
relatively to'Sayaji and his ministers. “ The aptitude
“ of Sayaji has generally induced him bo retain the
" chief management of Baroda affairs in his own
“ hands, though his policy has varied from the
“ different characters of his advisers. Saydji E4v’s
“ dislike to the appointment; of a minister may be
“ taken as an evidence of his shrewdness, for Divans
“ arc very expensive to the State, irksome to the
: “ Prince, and bad for the people, unless they
“ happen to be possessed of more than ordinary
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and integrity.” A little later wo shall see
the mischief done by one of these Div&ns, Yeturdm
Aditrdm.
In 1820 .Mr. Elphinstone stated in form that the
commission which had been instituted at Baroda,
under the direction of the Resident, had come to
an end, as it had existed only in consequence of the
infirmity of Aiiand Rav, and that in future the
Government would be conducted by the Mahardja
in person. At the same time he warned Saytiji that
iie should pay his debts, fulfil his engagements, deal
openly with the British Government, and abstain
from any intercourse with foreign states. The en
gagements referred to were with the guaranteed
ministers, the bankers and the tributary states, and
nearly all. the quarrels which took place during his
long reign sprang from his neglect of the first two
sets of engagements, which, it must be confessed,
were in their nature faulty and too stringently
enforced by the British Government, while no
approach was ever made to open dealing with that
.Government, especially in the m atter of finances.
There was the less danger of Saydji’s breaking his
engagements with the tributary states that the
Gaikvud’s troops were by agreement at this time with
drawn from Kdthiavad and the Maid K’&ntha, and all
political connections with these countries were
broken off, the British Government consenting to
collect the revenues free of expense to His High
ness. Still on this point, too, quarrels did arise.
It remains but to consider the changes that had
16
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taken place. The Resident was no longer to take an
active share in the government, though he was to be
made acquainted with all financial arrangements, and
on extraordinary occasions to give his advice orconvey
that of his government. The Native Agent was to
take an altogether subordinate position. The M6Mrtija, except with regard to foreign affairs, 'Was to
be independent, and to choose his own minister after
consulting the British Government. In short Sayaji’a reign began prosperously enough j there were
debts, true, but the way out of them was clear and
not very tedious; there were engagements with
certain ministers and bankers, but they were not
very onerous,-—nothin g compared to some the Gtiikvdd
had entered into and observed; the Raja was not
quite free, but he was more independent than his
b ro th er and father had been. There were, in a. word,
a few points at which the Gdikvfsd and British
Government touched, or rather rubbed. W ould
Saydji and the Bombay Government avoid friction,
and so settle down into comfortable relations, or was
every difference, little and great, to be made the most
of, fought over, turned into an excuse for crimina
tion and recrimination ? Alas! we shall see.

Note l , p. 1G5.—Govind E&v, the sou of Ganpafc Kav GAikv&d
(and grandson of M&loji, brother of Pilfiji GAikvtd), the former
Jig ird a r of Snnkheda, whom the British had dispossessed of his
territo ry a t the beginning of the century, and who afterw ards
took refuge at Phdr, whore ho died an imbecile. Ganpab Rav’s
family then returned to Baroda and was moderately pensioned by
F ate.S in g ^u t Govind Ufiv’s adoption gave umbrage to SayAjh and
both he and the family never had a happy moment afterwards.
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CHAPTER XIX.
HOW SIR JOHN MALCOLM. -ENDEAVOURED TO COMPEI, SA~
YAJI RAV TO ABIDE BY HIS ENGAGEMENTS, AND S1Q0ESTHATED A liAKOB PORTION Ob’ HI'S DOMINIONS-

Though Saydji it/iv and Mr. Elphinsfcone had come
to an understanding on many important subjects, »
few points had, been left unsettled, on which the
final decision, being unfavourable to His Highness,
gave him great umbrage. Chief among these was
the refusal on the part of the Bombay Government
to recognise any claims of the Gdikvad for the Ghana
D£nd tribute in that p art of KathiSvdd which had
belonged to the Peshvd, and some similar claims in
the Kkodd oollectorate in the districts originally
formed in the Ah mad ;ibad direction, and in the do
minions of the Navdb of Cambay. The origin of
this tribute has been explained in Chapter XIV., and
its present proceeds are given in Appendix V III.
Want, of space forbids us to dwell on this matter ;
,sbut it is ju st worth noting that the refusal of the
N&vab of Cambay to accede to the demands of the
GiUkvdd forced the Bombay Government to allow
the latter to make a military demonstration against
the Navab, who was under their protection. In
1814 seventeen of the Navdb's villages were seized
and their revenue appropriated by tho Gftikvdd
for four years. Three Hkhs of revenue were
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^^Satteljrconfiscated, but in 1821 Mr. Elphinstono decided
that the G-dikv&d’s claims for 25,000 Rs. yearly should
be reduced to 4,200 Rs., th at he should restore to
the Navab a large portion of the three Mkhs as well
as the confiscated villages, but should retain a sum
of money sufficient by its interest to indemnify him
for the future. The Cuukviid had expected much,
better terms, and undoubtedly, if the British' had
not just at this moment created a revolution in the
history o f Gujardt, the tax would have become a
regular tribute, though it had apparently been
gathered only four times in past years, and on each
occasion the Navdb had protested against it as a
forcible -exaction.
I t is well to bear in mind how in this and many
other ways the establishment of British power in
W estern India had a two-fold effect on the Baroda
State. On the one hand t h e , encroachments of the
Peshva came to an end, and the Chiikv&d was firmly
seated on the gad! according to the provisions of
certain treaties. On the other hand th e Gaikvdcl
himself was prevented from extending his influence
in Kdtbidvdd, the Maid and Revd Kanthas, and in the
neighbouring tributary states. In 1818 a Political
Agent was appointed to protect young Fate KM®,
the ruler of Pahlanptir, as well as Iladha.npnr and
other petty states -bordering on the R an of Kaehb,
Bind, aad Mdrvdd. A few years later (1825), Sindia’s
Bdvangacl, Panch Mahals, Barreah, Rajpipla, and
Chhotd TJdepur were placed under a Political
Agent, who had also the power to mediate between
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t i e Giiikvad and Ms Mowdssi subjects of • Suwaii,
Sankheda, Tilakvdda, and other places. Up to the
time wlien the British stepped in there had been
constant little gains and losses/ encroachments,
disputes about tribute, and so onj after their ad
vent claims were investigated and settled once for
all, and all that was in a state of transition became of
a sudden rigidly crystallised, I t is no wonder that
many hopes and ambitions were doomed, to suffer
sore disappointment, and that the arrest of old habits
seemed in itself a hardship which made men overlook
advantages which were in reality of much greater
importance. A good instance of this may be found
by examining the dispute concerning the Bijpiphi
State, when, a doubtful succession had giv en the
(jaikvful the opportunity of thoroughly looting the
country, till the process was brought to an abrupt
termination through the interference of the British.
To return to the internal affairs of the Baroda
State. H er Highness the Rani Unbend Bdi, up to the
time of her death, which..took place several yfears
after Mr. Blphinstone’s visit to Baroda, exercised
great influence over the mind of Sayaji Rdv, and
this influence was directed to the fostering of the
MaMrdja’s already strong proclivities towards hoard
ing private treasures “ by the receipt of presents for
appointments of farmers, and for remission of reve
nue as well as of fines from offenders for crimes.” It
would seem as if His Highness was so anxious to
amass riche's that he diverted from their natural
outlay the revenues of the S tate; but it may be
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tliafc rfio policy which he adopted and which a t first
sight seems almost dishonest, was dictated by the
wish to rid himself of British interference and super
vision, of the guarantee system and the influence of
bankers .supported by a foreign power. However
th at may be, it is certain, that Say&ji did not in the
least keep his promises to pay off the guaranteed
debt, and that after the year 1823-4 the embarrass
m ent became so great, that the Resident was under
the necessity of offering the MaMrSja some very
unpalatable advice. He recommended him “ to pay
off' a portion of th e debts from his private treasury,
which ho could easily afford to do,” for while this
was filling rapidly, the public finances were being
as rapidly disorganised. A t this time Saydji refused
point-blank to follow the Resident's advice,1 yet it
was known thatin addition to 55 lakhs1worth of jewels
and inherited property he had by this time already
managed to collect 44 Mlihs of treasure. M r. W il
liams2 was obliged to send in still gloomier reports
of the Maharaja's persistence in refusing to pay the
guaranteed debts till the year 1827, after the death
of Gahen.4 B6L B ut then in his despatch dated the
31st of May, he was able to state that Sayiji con
sented to the “ issue of septennial leases of the ma~
£f hals to respectable men, chiefly the great State
“ creditors.” This he considered to be a great reform:
for the disorder in the State finances sprang rather
from the falling off of the revenues than the increase
of expenditure; and this falling off was the imme
diate result of letting out the maMls annually to
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mm isf doubtful moans and position. These men
obtained the lease of the mahdls a t a low rate, but
extorted undue sums from the rayats; and they
were countenanced by the Mah&riija because they
purchased his support by private nazardnds. Now
it was the loss of these private nazaranhs quite as
much as the substitution of the guaranteed State
creditors for men of his own choosing to which
Sayiiji. Kdv could not reconcile his m ind: and we
gather from the vague charges he made later on
against the Acting [Resident, Mr. Willoughby, and
the native agent Sarablidi, (whom, he asserts Lord
Clare to have dismissed in 1832,) of “ sending to
“ Bombay all sorts of accusations against lum and his
“ vakils in 1827,“ that his mind was in an extreme
state of irritation.
I t was on his own Minister, however, that the
results of his wrath and suspicion fell most heavily.
In the last chapter we mentioned th at on the 1st of
April 1827, Vitbal Rdv Divdnji was in great favour
with his master, but that shortly after he was
treated by him with extreme harshness. Towards
the end of the year Saydji Rdv dismissed him from
his post and declared th at he had never wished to
increase his salary or enter into the septennial leases,
but that Vithal Bdv, acting in collusion with Mr.
Willoughby, had betrayed his interests. All kinds
of intrigues followed, and the fallen minister, sup
ported as he was by British influence, loudly com
plained th a t attempts were being made to take his
life. The outcome of these intrigues was most
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Nv5jv^^pMtrous, ,for in 1828 Saydji Rdv selected as Ms
advisers Venirfoi Adftrara find P rabhikar Dixit,
'commonly called BMd Pfirimik, and the counsels of
the first of these two men led the Maharaja far
astray from the agreements into which he had
entered, and persuaded him to persecute those of
his own subjects who looked for protection to the
British guarantees made in their favour. Bhaii
Purfmik was conservative and retrograde, but Veniraia, during the ten years he was in office, did much
to embitter the quarrel between his master and the
Bombay Government, and it appears a pity now
that he was ever allowed to take up the office of
Divdn. Gopdl AtnUii'iun, who was appointed jointminister in 1829 and retained that post till 1833,
when he was ousted by the intrigues of Yeniram,
would have advised the Maharaja to take a different
course, for his character formed a pleasant contrast
to that of the man who supplanted him after a trip
to Calcutta to push Sayajfis interests there.
Mr. Elphinstone was Governor of Bombay till the
28th of November 1827, and up to the last he
treated the sensitive and suspicious Mahdrdja with
the greatest courtesy and forbearance. He inform- '
od him, for instance, th at he was a t full liberty to
deprive Yithal Kav of his nemniik; he frankly
listened to his proposals for paying off the great
loan in two years by drafts on the revenue and by
a running loan, distinctly warning him at the same
time that a heroic method of solving the financial
difficulties of the State m ight plunge it into such
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embarrassments as ;would force the Bombay Go
vernment to take upon itself the exclusive manage
ment of the revenues. But in 1827 Mr. Elphin.stone was succeeded by Sir John Malcolm, and with
the new Governor came a new policy. Sir J o h n .
Malcolm thought it necessary to adopt the severest
coercive measures in order to break the haughty
' spirit of Saydji, and he would perhaps have suc
ceeded in his object if his term of office had not
first come to an end. His successor, Lord Glare,
thoroughly disapproved of the harshest of his acts,
and by reversing them deprived them of any good
fruit they might have borne, though their bitterness
lasted. As we shall see, Lord Clare endeavoured to
effect by persuasion and gentle courtesy what Sir
John Malcolm had failed to do by compulsion; but
he was not altogether successful, and it required
a fourth Governor, Sir James Garnac, to bring the
long struggle to a close.
Mr. Elphinstone had praised rather than rejected
Sayaji’s proposal to pay off the guaranteed bank ess
at once and so to put an end to the accumulation
of interest. There should have been no reason
why these State creditors should refuse to accept
immediate payment and should insist on being paid
iff the intervals specified when the septennial leases
were drawn up. Yet it was on their refusal that the
Bombay Government based its demand that Sayaji
should pay his debt by instalments, and it was this
point which finally led to the rupture shortly to be
described. Moreover towards the end of the year
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Sayaji abandoned the guaranteed State potacMr
Bari Bliakti and began to draw cheques on other
houses and to assign revenue for the payment ot
those drafts. Remonstrance after remonstrance was
m vain made to the Mahdrdja, and at length Sir
John Malcolm adopted the milder of the two courses
from which he had previously been authorised by the
Court of .Directors to select. That is, he did not
List of M ahals first seundertake the management
questrated (1828).
of the entire State,, but on
PetUM (worth)... 5,08,739
28fch Marcl1 1828 1,6
87,454 issued a proclamation anD'lHiai........... T 2,49,501 nouncing “ the temporary
Bahadarpdr.!! / 96»440 sequestration of certain re8inw';;............. ,
Sources and territories of
Siinagar .....
3,501 t,ie Oaikvad State. 'The
Tributes.
above sequestration has in
Kfithifivad......... 1,42,654 view only the fulfilment
■ £ s £ 5 :::
of tlie Peou™ ry engageother sources... 75,150 ments made with the bank *
Total is 4" 705 ers under the guarantee
— ------ of the British Government;
but when that object shall have been attained, it will
remain to consider of the reparation which may be
due to itself for expenses, and to take ample security
against any future violation either of the terms of
treaties, or of the pledges and guarantees given to
individuals.”
At this time one very curious step was taken. The
holders of the septennial leases, who were mainly
the State creditors, were ordered to throw up their
B ahiyal......... .
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the Governor; but at the same time they
were informed that any losses thus accruing to them
would be refunded, and ultimately fiord Clare held
the Gaikvad bound to pay them over seven lakhs
of Rupees. After Sir John Malcolm bad Seques
trated the above malutls, he visited Baroda on the
28th December 1829 and then enjoined on Sayaji to
maintain his Contingent of Horse on a better footing,
to enter into a commercial treaty with the British,
arid to reform his coinage. But the condition of
even two-thirds of the Contingent Horse left so much
to be desired in the mind of Sir John Malcolm, that
a little later he sequestrated certain other districts

in order that of their proLis? o f Mahals
coeds the force might be
seq u estra ted i n lb,:KK
more regularly paid, while
Petlad.?.,...........
it was placed under the
..... " o 22 8B2 supervision of British offi"54*695 cers, Now before 1830
Vacianagar.... . ^ 13,517 t}iree 0f the state creditors,
Sankhed&

17,'836

KhusM lchand, Samal Ijechar and Mangal P arekh

___ ___ had come to terms with the
Maharaja, and consequently
some of the districts sequestrated in 1828 were
freed. To pay for the Contingent 10,03,747 Ks,
were wanted : so of the first sequestrated districts
Petlad and Bahiyal were again taken, as it were,
from the Gi&ikvM’s government, and to them were
added those mentioned in the margin. .This second
sequestration the Honorable Court oi Directors
4~
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y'WTidiskj^roved of on the Shat October 3832, and it
, did not last long.
Meanwhile the breach between the two Govern
ments grew daily wider, and on the 1st of December
1880 Mr. Williams .was directed t o . leave Baroda
and take up the post of Political Commissioner of
Gujarat. He was to reside at AhmaMbud, and to
continue to exercise all.the powers of Resident,
being directed still “ to superintend the strict ful~
“ fitment of the treaties of subsidy and alliance/'3
-.At the same tim©- the Subsidiary. Force was incor
porated with the Northern division of the Bombay
Army, with, head-quarters at AhnmdaMd. When
Mr. Williams betook himself to Ahmadabdd in ac
cordance with the Governor’s orders, he carried
away with him the guaranteed bankers who were
, Saykji’a great creditors. Perhaps they feafod to
remain at Baroda,' but certainly their departure
ruined their business for a time, and effectually
retarded any possible agreement between them and
their princely debtor.
I t remains but to add, before we conclude this
chapter,that Vifchal Rav, after his dismissal, was taken
finder the protection of the Bombay Government.
The British guarantee was extended to him afresh.
a pension was bestowed on h im : he was made manager
of the confiscated malutla: ho was assured the
. tenure of certain villages he held in jagir in .Kathiavdd • and finally, by the power given to the Bombay
Government through the treaty of 1802, he was
confirmed in 1830 in the nemmik guaranteed to him
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'vlit IBffiR Lisj p(iga was secured to him, and the adop
tion of a son, Krishna Rav, was recognized, though,
the MaMraja refused to acknowledge the adoption
and no nazarani had been paid.
Note 1, p. 186.—At the risk of being prolix, a few
figures representing the embarrassments of the State
when left to itself are here thrown into the shape of
a note.
Mr. Elphinstone in 1820 believed the entire debt
to be 1,07,(56,297 Rs., but on a second visit to Barodt
in 1821 ho found th at a debt of 20 lakhs had not
been mentioned, (it was not discovered to the Bom
bay Government till ten years later th at another sum
of over 40 lakhs was owing to Hari Bhakti,) and that
though Saydji had paid off 2o lakhs to the creditors
instead of merely the specified 15 lakhs, ho had al
lowed tho army to fall into arrears. So in 1820-21
the State debt had mounted to 1,32,27,981 Rs., and
two fresh loans were raised, one of 6,12,000 Rs. to
pay for the Rajpipla campaign, and of 15 lakhs to
defray the arrears due to the army.
Mr. Elphinstone then presciently wrote, “ in time
the Mamlatdfirs will experience the duplicity of Sayaji’s character, and fearing for tho security of their
tenure, will become rapacious, and to secure their
Mamlats will, offer bribes to Sayuji himself. The
Kamavisdars will probably use the satne means to
obtain remissions.”
By the year 1825 tho known debt had mounted to
Rs. 1,33,81,389.
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' xh^ccording to a fresh agreement made on the 6th
November 1826, the debts stood thus; and at the
lime the sequestrations of Sir John Malcolm were
effected, thus :
Rs.
Ra.
1. To Hie five ban kers for
old loan of 10 lakhs and
a now loan ....................22,80,088 30,75,801
2. To Hari Bhafeti and *
five others, for run- > 25,00,001 j ^ y’jg ^ g j
ning loan ............ *
> >•'
8. To the five bankers ...12,50,001 12,75,001
4. To llavi B h a k ti........... 12,50,001 12,75,001
5. To Itatanji Miinikf 2,28,008
ehand ...........................10,07,441 \ (fresh);
1 10,07,001
6. A debt of about 15 lakhs lias been
.
omitted in this, clue to Hari
B h a k ti........................................... 15,88,651
To pay off No. 1, varats for seven years were
granted on Baroda, Sinor, the Surat atlitlrivisi.
Kacli, Pellad, and Yisalnagar. In paying off No.
2, interest was fixed at 12£. per cent., including
manoti and potaddri. To pay off No. 3, varats
were granted for seveu years on Baroda, the Surat
nththayfsi, and Kadi. To pay off No. 4, varats in
similar instalments were granted on Amreli, Dabhai,
Saukheda, Vijdpur. To pay off No. 5, varats were
granted for seven years on the KathiSvdd revenues.
W hen Sir John Malcolm sequestrated the rnahdls,
he undertook to pay off the State creditors.
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The sum total due in A.D. 1830-31
was
............... i..............................Ila. 48,96,1(10 .
And from tiro sequestrated mabils
were p a id ........................... ........ ........ „
9,53,500
Remainder... „ 39,42,609
The sum total due a t end of 1831-2
was ......................... .............. ............... ,, 41,78,609
Of which, would have boon paid from
the Mahdls ........................ .................. „ 9,58,c>00
There would have remained... „ 32,25,109
But meanwhile Lord Clare allowed Sayaji to come
to terms with his creditors, when the debts stood
thus:—Hari B hakti......................... .............Rs. 14,65,175
' Gopal Rftv Mairal .......................... ,, 19,78,798
Ratanji Manikchand ........... .
„ 4,33,685
Rs. 38,77,659
Note •, p. 188__Mr. Jam es Williams succeeded Mr. Morris
ln*May 1831, and died at his post in November 188lr. Daring
the interval, as will be seen, the Resident was withdrawn from
Baroda and Mr. Williams had certain other duties assigned to him
at AhTnad&b&d.
Note S, p. 102.—Sir John Malcolm has recorded his reasons for
taking this extreme stop, “ The position of the Resident, and
“ thp minute interference w ith the affairs'of the Guikvad had
“ called into being a succession of native agimts who had had an
" ample share of those intrigu©3 and misunderstandings which
“ had so long embarrassed the alliance,” A course was therefore
proposed, “ which would dispense with that vigilance which some
-t-
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wv,^NSlL-%S$™,e‘l essential, b u t the absence of which would remove those
•‘-eanso-t of alarm, d isgust and discontent, which oalieil for a cor“ a tan t and degrading interference.” i t m ust be rem em bered
th a t Sir John Malcolm, durin g his visit to Baroda, approved of th e
exile of Govind Biv, and, to fully understand w hat were- Sayaji's
feelings, th is sentence may be considered, “ The Bombay Go“ vornm out is aware th a t a very powerful though erroneous
“ m otive of action w ith SaySji had been th a t \ itl.al Riiv, w ith
“ th e principal holders of th e B ritish guarantee and S&raVhiH,
■j t!le Native Agent, had formed a conspiracy against him, and th a t
“ th e y had proposed to elevate Govind -R&v to th e gadi w ith the
“ approval of the Residency.” Such was th e common belief in
G ujarat and KatkiaviVi
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HOW THE

BABIi Off CLARE ATTEMPTED

say Xj i . r a v

* k o a « » m brto ,

RE

STORED TO HIM. HIS SEQUESTRATED DISTRICTS,

AND

to

a b id e

by

ms

TO ’PERSUADE

TREATED HIM WITH GREAT COURTESY-—THE ; .CQN'SE*
QUENCBS O f THIS CHANGE O f POLICY.

The struggle between the Bombay Government
and Saydji B&v had created such alarm iu the minds
of a party in the Baroda Darbar that, on the 16th of
February 1831, the Political Com misaioner of Gujarat,
Mr. Williams, reported that some of the relatives,
and even some of the wives of Sayhji had conspired
to seize his person, to punish his favourites and
advisers, and, if he still proved obstinate, to proclaim
his son Ganpat. R6v sovereign in his stead. The
conspiracy failed, and some of the principal parties
were executed: nevertheless it was fortunate for the
Gitikvld that Sir John Malcolm left India in 1831,
and was succeeded by Lord Clare, as the latter at
once determined to follow a policy which should
form a perfect contrast to that of his predecessor.
Lord Clare twice visited B aroda; the first time
in November 1831 for six days, merely “ to establish
c<an amicable understanding, and to effect a personal
“ reconciliation between the heads of the two Govern“ m ints by showing a disposition on Lord Clare’s
“ part to treat the Raj I with the utmost consideration
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“ and respect” ; the second time from the 22nd of
Mf.roh to the 6 th of April 1832, when a settlement
was arrived at on most of the points in dispute.
During his first visit Lord Clare found out that
the Mahrtrdja was anxious to pay off in a lump sum
all ho owed to the guaranteed creditors, and that
these men, being bankers in Barocla, were equally
anxious to come to an understanding with the
prince, and to return to their homes and their busi
ness. Ilari Bhakti'for instance, one of their num
ber, was owed by private individuals in Barocla some
20 or 80 liikhs of Rupees, and as long as he was
away, he could not hope to recover one anna of that
! sum. Sir John Malcolm had insisted that the
x creditors should be repaid in fixed instalm ents;
hut there was no necessity for this, argued Lord
Glare. Mr. Elphinstone had not discountenanced a
proposal made by Sayaji to pay back the whole sum
at once, provided, it is true, that the State did not
thereby contract new and larger debts. The, Go
vernor of Bombay was now of opinion that repay■inout m ight safely be made, that the guaranteed
creditors might be allowed to come to term s with the
State, and that the Bombay Government had no need
to pry into the m atter any further, once if had
assured itself that the creditors were satisfied. And
so the long drawn out dispute came to an e n d :
three of the creditors had before this come to terms,
and now (9th April 1882") Hari Bhakti, Gopal liav
Mairffl, Ratanji Kandds, and Ratanji MYuiikchand
declared themselves to he content and suffered their
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deeds^o be destroyed : no notice was taken b y ffie
Governor of the actual sums patch though the, debt
stood nominally at 38,77,659 Its., and ono point only
was ascertained, namely, that Say&ji had parted
with 25 lakhs of his own private hoards.1
It is true that a year or two later; Colonel Outran*
asserted that " the payments to the Baroda bankers
<? wore reported to be fictitious, those who held our
“ pledges preferring to trust to the Giukv&d.” But
Lord Clare did not dwell so ranch on this view of
the case as on the vexatious and useless nature of
the British interference, “ The sequestration,'” he
wrote, “ had taken place in March 1828, and it was
, “ then calculated that five years would suffice to
“ clear off the debt. But in 1832 Mr. Williams
“ thought that five more years would be required,
“ and he {Lord Clare) did not see when an end would
“ come to the divided government of districts, where
“ the rule de jure belonged to the G&ikviid and
“ that d&fario to the British, where one power could
“ not and the other power would not punish offend'
“ era, so that there was perfect immunity of crime
“ and unbounded licence which would eventually de“ moralize the population.” The Bombay Govern
ment had freed itself by the step now taken of its
obligations to the guaranteed, creditors, and within
fifteen days of the "5th of April 1832, PetMd, DabMi,
Bahadarpur, Sinor, Kadi, SankhetM, Bahiyal,. Sianagar, and Yadanagar wore restored to their rightful
owner.
But the repayment of the sums due to the gua-

-ratttet'd bankars was not the only caro ir dis 1 i 1
There were -vast stuns due to persons who had no
guarantee and these Lord Clare very justly refused
to taSfe into account. Hari Bhakti, for instance,
now declared that when Mr. Elphinstone in 1820
imagined that Raydji had placed before him all the
debts then due by him, one item had been con
cealed, namely, that to himself were owing over 401
•lfi.khs of Rupees. Balvant Ruv Gaikvfid claimed 11
lakhs, the farmers of the septennial leases which
had been forcibly abandoned claimed over 7 lakhs.
Lord Clare, therefore, foffud that the British Go
vernment, after overlooking many of the S ts|s
debts, would have to enforce the repayment of
nearly 61 Mkhs of Rupees. He contented himself
with exacting from Sayaji Rdv a promise that such
claims should he satisfied within one year. Besides
all this, there wore two points which Lord Glare,
unwilling to decide himself, referred to the Honor
able Coart of Directors. Suyiiji maintained, that ho
would not pay Vithal R£v anything, and the pro
ceeds of his nemnuk amounted to over 1,35,000 Rs.;
the cost of establishment in the sequestrated
districts had run up to over 68,500 Rs., and as
Sayaji had withdrawn from these districts Iris own
sibandi, and it was thought th at he might forcibly '
expose their seizure, British troops had been sent
to occupy them at a cost of over 1,20,000 Its. I t
was therefore clear that the State was not free from
debt, and that Lord Clare’s settlem ent left much
unsettled.
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mains to add that Sayaji K;tv himself sug
gested that he should deposit,1.0 lakhs in a British
Treasury which tlve Government should b e a t liberty
to expend if the Contingent Force was .not punctual
ly paid. Lord Clare accepted the money, for which
no interest was to be paid, and after exacting a
promise that the Contingent Force should in future
be maintained on a healthy footing, restored to
Saytiji the remaining sequestrated districts. The
Governor’s proceedings were approved by the Go
vernment of India on the 6th of June 18S2 and by
the Court of Directors on the 6th of November
1833. The latter even suggested that the 10 lakhs
should be restored to Sayaji, but this was not done
till 1841, for in the meantime fresh differences had
-arisen between the two Governments.
Thus to ail appearance the Bombay Government
and Sayaji B iv became good friends. Mr. Wil
liams, though he still continued to be Political
Commissioner of Gujar&t, (the office hot being
abolished till after the death of the Resident, Mr.
Boyd, in 1844,) returned to Baroda towards the
end of 1835. The Court of Directors approved of
the measure on the 13th of February 1838, and
wrote that all should be done “ which was necessary
for the purpose of retracing an. ill advised step. We
Consider the residence of the Political Commissioner
a t the Gaikv&d's court, and frequent personal com
munication between him and that prince, essential.”
The Bombay Government wisely resolved to disre
gard any matters in which it had not hitherto
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involved. I t was clearly discerned that
the trouble of looking after His Highness’ finances
met with no sufficient reward. The tendency was to
leave to themselves as much as possible people who
possessed the British guarantee, and the privilege
of obtaining protection from the British Govern
ment was not extended to any fresh person. Sayfiji
B&v dourly got a fresh s ta r t; and if ho had been
commonly prudent he would not have fallen foul of
his friends within a year or two. But what in truth
were the results of Lord Clare's forbearance ?
In another portion of this book (Khatido Bdv's
Army) the manner in which Sayaji Bdv carried out
his reform of the Contingent will be told. But it is
needless to dwell on any one point. The period
between Lord Glare’s visit iu 1882 and Sir James
Carnac's in 1841, is the darkest in the whole of
Sayaji’s reign. Yenmim, we have stated in the last
chapter, supplanted Gop.41 A tnniram in 1833, and
backed up as he was by such rogues as Biipii Argade,
BaM Nafada, Ganesh Pant, andBMfiPufdntfk, retain
ed his influence with the Prince till the year 1839.
I t was during this time that he urged his master to
set the Bombay Government a t naught, so that on
the 11th August 1837 it was recorded by the latter,
“ in no less than 305 cases the applications of our
“ officers for redress from injuries sustained have
“ either been refused or evaded." Sir Robert Grant,
consequently, quoted with approval certain remark:
passed by the High Court of Bombay in regard to
matters of police in Gujarat, and acted in their spirit
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* “ feeling between the GAikvad Government and our
“ own, has been unproductive of any amelioration in
“ the state of things i n , Gujariit. The object in
“ view for us, therefore, is to make a thorough change
“ from aupineuess to activity, from indifference to
“ energy, without farther waiting.”
In the middle of February 1838 the parganah of
Nausari was sequestrated and remained so three
years2, Mancharji Karsatji, the Desai of Nausari, was
the first person in the Baroda State who received &.
British guarantee, which was not, however, strictly
speaking, hereditary. A successor of this Mancliarji was for a time deprived of all his hereditary
possessions hy Sayiiji Bav in 1829, pending the
settlement of his accounts. The Bombay Govern
ment had interfered in behalf of this man, and Saydji
had promised Lord Clare that the matter should be
settled within one year. But the Maharaja utterly
neglected to fulfil his promise and this was the first
step taken in the direction onco pursued by Sir
John Malcolm, to bring him to reason, the begin
ning of fresh sequestrations.
But now, though the sequestration of the Petldd
district will not be recorded in this chapter, the
famous 28 “ demands” which preceded that punitive
act, being retrospective, may fitly be mentioned :
and they should find a place here, that some idea
may be gained of what took place in Sayuji’s reign
between the years 1832 and 1841.
-The first regarded a deplorable incident. On the
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v<H'fthr^of August 1833 and subsequently, a person
named ValabhcUs Manikeliand, an opium broker,
who bad long lived in Baroda though ho was a
British subject, complained, to the Resident that
sixteen of his relations had been imprisoned because
a friend to the minister W nhtm i bad instituted ju d i
cial proceedings against his brother. N ot only the
Resident, but in July 1834 the Governor General,
pressed the Halid raja to release these people j but
Saydji Rdv refused compliance, when the, m atter
assumed tragic proportions owing to the deat h of the
petitioner, who committed suicide, being no longer
able to bear up against the misfortunes which sur
rounded him. I t was the death of this obscure
person that determined Sir Robert Grant, the Go
vernor of Bombay, to use other than gentle means
to bring Sayaji to reason.
I f not the first, the most important demand made
by the Bombay Government on Saydji Rdv was for
the dismissal of the minister Veniram Adftrdm. He
was accordingly deprived of his post on the 28th
November .1839, and, on the 24th February 1840 the
Mahardja formally announced to the Government
th at he should never be re-employed. S ubsequently,
when in 1841 Sir James Carnac visited Baroda and
pressed the Prince not to communicate with Venirdm, Sayaji declared that he now hated him, and
th at in future he wished to dispense with a minister
altogether. Sir Janies granted, this request, "B e
long as His Highness should continue on good
term s with the Resident,5 listen to his advice and
X^rrVT
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all breach of engagements.” Ass Sayiiji had
given way on this point, the other advisers of the
Court, only less objectionable than the minister,
Bfspu Argade, Btibd N&fada, Ganosh Pant, and Bhftd
Piiranik, were not abruptly dismissed: but Sayiiji
was warned that “ they were not to interfere iu any
matter in which the British Government or any of
its guarantees were concerned,”
One of the past acts of Veiibum’s career formed
the subject of a demand, viz. that some restitution
should be made to Pdnjaji ZorSji, a British subject,
both of whose hands the minister had caused to bo
cut off because he had unduly pressed for some
girds rights. And with this reference to the minis
ter’s deeds, while in power, we, for the moment, leave
him, though later on his behaviour towards persona
holding the British guarantee, may be described.4
A num ber of demands resulted from the disturbed
condition of affairs in KAthkvad. Some VMghers
of Okhamandal had committed robberies in the
Jam’s territories ; elsewhere another Vhdgher chief
had been driven to “ take the road; ” a foul mur
der hud been committed ; and the Gdikvdd officer in
charge of that district had encouraged piracies.
Another officer in Kdthiavad had oppressed some
of the guaranteed chiefs in the peninsula; a settle
ment with certain Kathis had not been carried o u t;
and so on. One of the chief demands therefore was
that that portion of Kdthidvad which belonged to
tho Giiikvud should be better administered.
Co-operation in m atters of police and satisfaction
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acts of gras# carelessness on the part of the
<■iikv!i<l officers (the former point never was really
settled); measures to prevent offenders, subjects of
the British Government, from-.-taking refuge within
-the boundaries of the Barocla State formed, together
with specific cases, 'another batch of demands on.
Sayfiji, which testify to this day to the monstrous
insecurity to Life and property which existed during,’
those years within and along the boundaries of the
Baroda State,
Finally the Gaikv&d was called upon to recognise
and confirm all the guarantees of the British Go
vernment, including those made to Gangadhar Sluistrf, Dhtikji Dad^jiyand. the Deslri of Naus&rf, and <cto
agree to all the measures which had been adopted
by the British Government for affording satisfaction
to those individuals of their claims,” I t may also be
added that the rights of the family of Subhinji Pol,
once commander of the Ivheda fort, and then, after
its surrender, the possessor of a British guarantee,
were energetically supported now, and later, in spite
of the Maharaja’s filchings and the misappropriation
of the scoundrel Babd Nfvfada. Again Sayaji was
forced to make an allowance for Gopal JhW Ganpab
M v Gaikvad, the son of the JagircMr of Sankheda,
whom His Highness had so ill-treated because he
was the brother of his rival Govind Itav, that he
had actually gone out, or taken the road, as it was
termed (bharvatai).
Such was the condition of affairs in Baroda after
Lord Glare’s settlement; and the utter failure of .
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tho Bombay Government to influence His Highness
by gentle persuasion, more than justifies the step
taken by Sir Robert Grant’s successor, under the
pressure of which the Mahariija made great haste
__
to come to terms with his powerful ally.
^

N o t e 1, p 199.—Mr. OgUvie,.Assistant Resident in 1845, gives
tlie following account of the JlahartjiVs private fortune. 1st,
Sayaji made 2 l&khs a year, (and before the septennial leases
perhaps 4 or 5 lakhs, according to Mr. Williams,) from rjazarttnas. Each farmer of revenue on taking the lease of a d istrict
■would pay him a douceur of from Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 40,000, farm ers
charged with oppression or other crime commoted their punishmerit by payment. Nazarftiris from heirs wore transferred to
the private account of th e Gaibv&d, ns well as those given by i«rmors of imposts on various articles of consumption in the city
Baroda. In fact all the tricks played by the old Giiikval with the
Scats revenues were known, to His Highness. 2nd, His private
villages were worth 1 lakh. 3rd, His private grass lands, taxes
on firewood, &o„ and lapses of pension, brought him 40,000 Rs,
Besides, Saydji was a great la,nker, The central bonk of Gooesh Ishvar in Baroda was set going in 1829, Ho had two
establishments in Ms own palace which yielded 1,25,000 Rupees.
Another bank in tho city brought in 8,000 Rs., and branch banks
at Sidra, Kadi, Pelted and JMjkol about 5,000 Rs. each. H e,thus
increased his private fortune by five lakhs a year, and what ho
did not save was spent in disbursements to relations and depend
ents, in arena sports or shows, and a la s ! in scattering briber,
and seeret-serviee-moiiGy.
Tho sum of 25 lakhs is mentioned in tho Residency Records, but
in the State accounts for A2D. 1838 (Samvnt 1894) we,find 57
l&khs debited against the State as due to Say4ji for w hatho had
advanced t,o the bankers out of his private property.
Note
p. 203.—The attachment was taken off on tho 1st Feb
ruary 1811, after Sir James Carnac’s visit, and the Deshl came to
some private agreement with the GaikviM in 184 '.
■Note-*, p. 204.—Tho thirteenth demand whs that tho Resident
should be treated with respect and attention, and should bo
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. ' X alltwfpd free intercourse with all with whom ho might wish to ,'
ooroniunioato.” The MahAvAjn, w m helcl to have aa entod to this
by a general promise to observe the existing treaties.
Nets *, p. 2C'§.—The following few lines will give an idea of the
condition of Baroda under V aril r Am, though of course th e counterpetition mentioned is not to be implicitly trusted
To 1837 the Bombay Government, relying on A rt. 9 of the treaty
of 1805, anil on the fact that VexurAm wttti a British subject,
demanded. ofS'ayaii Ms dismissal. The llaW ntja then pleaded
th at he had boon 25 years a resident of Baroda, and 10 years in
hifi employ with the high sounding title of VaMl Himat ISahadfir.
Highb months before the Bombay Government had made this
request, A enudm had left Baroda suddenly for a short time,
h ater on ho declared that ho had meditated a journey to Benares,
bring in fear of his life from BhAskar Ruv Tithal, just aa in 1827
he was threatened by the Native Agent S irfbM i and Tithal Riv
Dovsinji, though on this first occasion lie was saved in 1831-2 by
Lord Clare. Ho also averred th a t he did not go to Benares,
becimsa the Mahdrftja had received a monster petition from all
the leading people of Baroda begging th at ho should stay. At
the time he was thus explaining those movements of his, the
Bombay Government received an anonymous counter-petition
which told a different tale. .Up was so hated in Baroda that be
thought it safer to run away : unfortunately he was robbed on his
journey from the town, and the MahArAja to justify his forced re 
turn screwed out of the loading people in Baroda the petition of
winch Kuiinhn boasted. I t was not a free petition, because ha
bau robbed the house of Katanji K in d is and beaten the agent,
after having him turned out of c aste; he had robbed the house of
ParbimdAs and th a t of Lala H angal Pandch. He had robbed other
smaller fry, the SardArs and th e agent of Gopfd, Rav MriirAl,
Later, GopSl Rav and Hari Bhakti had purchased Ins support, as
had the Navdb of Baroda, who obtained from him the Subha of
iirtlnAvAd, where he made a large fortune by oppression.
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SIR JAMES CAKNAC’S VISIT, AND SOME ACCOUNT OS THE
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bahandak'i system — t h e end os
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CONTEST.

Sir James Carnae, Bart., was made Governor
of Bombay for the express purpose of bringing
to an end tin© disputes with the Baroda Darb&r,
as it was justly imagined that his long connection
••with the Giiikvad gave him exceptional experience.
On the 6th August 1838 the Government of Bom
bay, finding that it could not by any other means
gain Say&jfs ear, suggested to the Government of
India that the district of Pet hid should be seques
trated, after notifying to the 'Maharaja that one month
would be granted him to give satisfaction to all the
British claims or demands. The Bight Honourable
Governor General in Council approved of the
suggestion on the 30 th August 1838, and added
that, if the adoption of the above coarse should
fail in bringing the Gaikvad to his senses, he “ should
“ be deposed and his son elevated to tho Baj in his
“ stead, provided his character gave fair promise.
Petlad was sequestrated ori the 1st November
1838, as the proclamation on the 5th of the same
month made known to all, because “ after many
“ years of useless discussion His Highness had been
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v\V ^ ^ M n te f i one month, within which period he was
“ to satisfy certain demands, Tlie demands had
“ not been satisfied,, and so the district had been
“ sequestrated: if in two .months more compliance
“ haul not been made, the district would be wholly
“ forfeited/’ On the 12th February 1839 the Go
vernment of India caused it to he notified that, sis far
as regarded' Sayfiji Eav, Petlad had been " absolnte“ ly and entirely forfeited.”
But on the 28th November 1839 Sayajj RtJycame
to the Residency and addressed Mr. Sutherland “ in
“ the terms and demeanour of a suppliant, at times
“ bending his head down in token of submission:
f‘ taking up the corner of his garment and spreading
“ it out, he begged the protection of the Resident,
“ while he joined his hands in an attitude of suppli“ cation, and begged forgiveness for the past,”
'Truly, the long contest was now at an end, and in the
years 1840-41 the 28 “ demands” were all or nearly
all satisfied in full, though some few were perhaps
somewhat slurred over. I t was, no doubt hard and
yet satisfactory work for that noble Resident, Mr.
Sutherland, to obtain the fulfilment of the orders' of
his government and of the promises of His Highness,
work which he was not permitted to complete. It is
sad to relate that during those years of trouble no less
than three Residents in succession died at Baroda,
■within a period of seven years ; the veteran Mr. Wil
liams in November 1837, Mr. J%mes Sutherland, who
succeeded him, in June 1840, and Mr. W . S. Boyd in
August 1844, all three brave men and good officers.
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X ' ’ Wdihm this time, that is, on the 26th January
1841, Sir James Carnac came to Baroda to make all
matters safe, and before the 8th of February his
settlement, this time .a satisfactory one, was complet
ed. After His Highness had promised not to
oppress any of his subjects in the lately sequestrated
districts of Petl&d and Nausari, Sir James Carnac
directed the withdrawal of the attachment from these
districts, and on the 1st February 1841, from the
Ghikvad’s tributes in -Ktkhiiivud, the Mali! and the
Reva Kanthus. He also restored to Saydji Rav the
ten lakhs of Rupees deposited (1832) iu. a British
treasury as security for the punctual payment of the
Contingent. But, as is related in the chapter on
the army, the Gujarat Irregular Horse,; raised
in March 1839 as a punishment on Say.iji for the ill
condition of his Contingent, was not disbanded;
and, as Potlad had now been restored and that body
of Cavalry had been paid out of its revenues, His
Highness consented to pay three lakhs yearly for
its maintenance. He would, indeed, have infinitely
preferred to have got rid of this military burden
altogether, and both during the visit of Sir James and
later, his entreaties to be spared this tax, which he
considered a disgrace, were most piteous. But the
Maharaja of Baroda was subjected to the imposition
till the accession of Sayaji's second son Khapde Rfiv.
4-
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I f the settlement effected by Sir James Carnac
admitted of a fuller treatment:, notice would be
drawn not merely to the 28 demands of the Govern
ment of Bombay, but also to the 86 counter de
mands of the MaMraja, which the Governor promised
to take into consideration. Advantage was also
taken of this time of settlements to come to an
understanding on several vexations points. I t had
hitherto been the custom, for the British authorities
and British Troops at Baroda to take part in the
Ganpati and Dassara festivals. but it was now re
solved that any participation in the religious .side
of the processions ill-suited the profession of British
officers and soldiers. Much to the disgust, there
fore, of the Maharaja, it was ruled that in future
these should be drawn up in some selected spot and
should give the usual honorary salute to the
Maharaja’s person only. I t was also now ruled
that for the future the Resident should not accept
aher, or gifts of dresses of honour, from the
Mahirdja, or present him with similar tokens of
friendship.
A blow was also struck a t a custom already dying
■ out, which, nevertheless, signi6ed progress. The be
nevolent Sutherland, while Resident, heard of the
self-immolation of the widow of a Eatnagiri Bnihman, and he ceased not to bring the fact to the
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notice of bis Government and of Sayaji R£y till, on
the 13th of April 1840, His,Highness consented to
issue a proclamation whereby the abetment of sati
was made punishable by law, and the example thus
set was speedily followed by the chiefs of tlie Revli
ICantha. We may here state that this really pro
gressive step was followed by another a few years
later. In March 1847, a British subject living in
the Baroda camp, a Koki by caste, sold his daughter,
who was six or seven years of age, to a man of his
own race, but without the consent of his wife, and
then made off with the money. A fresh case follow
ed, and then a stir was made which resulted in the
prohibition of the sale of Hindu children to Mussalmfhs, and also of any sale without the express
permission of the Huzur (26th Juno 1849, vido
also Art. 9 of the treaty of 1805 and Reg. U of
1827). While on this subject it may be noticed
that on the 24th May 1853, the High Court of
Directors instructed district officers to refuse to sur
render fugitive slaves and fugitive wives, and to
refer claimants to the Civil Court. A certain check
or supervision was thus placed on the practice of mild
slavery. I t must, however, be allowed that children
sold as slaves in Baroda were well treated, and occu
pied, as it were, the position of house servants for life.
Having now described the settlement whereby
the long struggle between Sayaji and the Bombay
Government was closed, it remains for us to dwell
more particularly on that sore point which was the
real source of irritation to the two parties. W hat
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the Bombay Government bad long felt roost keenly
in tho Maharaja's conduct was his cruelty to those
of his subjects who held the British guarantee that
they should be safe from the tyranny of the Gaikyiid. W hat haytiji for twenty years had resented
was the fact that an influential portion of his sub
jects was protected by the British, and was there
fore tempted to set his authority at naught. So the
most pressing of his counter-demands was the 25th,
which prayed that “ the persons holding the gua“ rantee should be strictly ordered to obey the oom“ w inds of the Sarkiir and to perform their duties."
Again, when urged to respect the guarantees by Sir
James Carnac, he retorted with the request that
“ these men should be enjoined to treat him with
“ respect and not to forget that, after all, he was their
“ sovereign.” Later on the Governor confesses that,
“ the possessors of our guarantee have in many
“ instances presumed on their right to claim our
. “ interposition, and have' been wanting in that re“ speet and obedience which they are hound to pay
“ to the Gaikvad as their sovereign.” And at this
distance of time we can, easily see how the assump
tion by the British of the Arab guarantees, gave
them immense opportunities of interfering between
the Gaikv&l ancl the foremost of his subjects; how
.. the guarantee of an Arab mercenary must have
differed from that granted by a resistless govern■meat, not only in extent but also in duration ; how
a t first this difference was not clearly perceived, and
the Giiikvad, for his own convenience, readily
'
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'granted to h is subjects the right to appeal to the
British as the security added to his own power of
coming to an accommodation; how the fact that the
guarantee was extended to State creditors, minis, ters, and relatives,'joined the -Bali&ulari system to
the strict supervising policy adopted by tlio British
with regard to financial and political State ques
tions; how when these questions wore solved or
changed in nature the guarantees survived; how for
a length of time the British, seeing the power the
Bahandari system gave them, wore prompt to extend
their protection over those holding the guarantee;
how, later on, the evils of the impermm m imperio
thus created were revealed, and the difficulties of
deciding between the GAikvad and his often worth
less subjects were seen to be enormous; and how,
finally, the British cast off with a wrench their con
nection with these men as rapidly and completely as
a consideration for their plighted word, now most
carefully interpreted, would allow them.
Volumes have been written on the Bahandari
system, and the correspondence regarding certain
protected individuals is enormous: a brief account of
some particulars is therefore all that can be inserted
here. Two or three guarantees preceded the ex
pulsion of the Arabs; one was granted to the Desdi
of Nausari in 1793 as has been stated, a second to
Ravji Apiiji by the agreement of the 29 th July 1802, '
a third to MalMr Hay, the JagirdAr of Kadi, after the
Kadi war, which, lapsed when he escaped to Kuthiuvfid, rebelled, was made prisoner and exiled. Itavjr’s
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guarantee alone deserves notice. It. was hereditary,
but, as has been related, the emoluments only and not
the office of Divan were continued to his adopted
son Sitfirfim after his fractious behaviour in 1808.
On Sitaram's death (1823) his son N^rayan E^v conti
nued to hold the guarantee that a nernnuk of 60,000
Rupees should be paid him, but the guardians of his
son forfeited all protection by trying to pass on the
Resident a forged version, of the treaty of 1802.
Even after 1842 Mr. Ogilvie and Sir R. Arbuth*
not interfered to preserve some villages, erroneously
believed to be private property, to the family j but
Colonel Outraxn dissuaded the Government from
doing anything further for the house not only of
Ruvji who had befriended the British, but of Situ ram
who had done so much mischief.
On the 26th December 1802 the Arabs were ex*
pellod from Baroda, and it was expressly stipulated by
them and those whom they protected that the Bri
tish should take up the guarantees they had granted.
This gave the Honourable Company an enormous
power of interference, " a n d established a eonnec“ tion with the monied men from which the Company
“ have reaped much benefit; but for the time the
“ Gaikvacl did not mind this, for the step, as the Re*
“ sident wrote, deprived the Sardsrs of a powerful
“ means of controlling the Government.’’ And it
should also be explained that the Arab guaran
tees were of two kinds—one for the due payment
of money, the other for personal security—and that
the breach of an engagement made by the Barker
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was lie Id to absolve the giver of the guarantee from
“ ilia duty as a subject, the Arabs presenting many
“ instances when to enforce guarantees they filled
“ the Barbara of the Rdja and the minister, and
“ held their persons in rigorous confinement."
The British did “ not maintain the system in force
“ to the same extent as prevailed during the (anar“ chical) dominion of the Arabs. The guarantees
“ were for the most part confined to loans raised for
“ the purpose of relieving the Baroda Government
“ from embarrassments.” But there were excep
tions, “ the guarantees granted to JEWvji and his
“ adherents in return for the aid which they had
“ afforded the British in accomplishing their views in
“ Baroda." Unfortunately but naturally these men
expected that, as they had rendered the British Go
vernment good service in the past, they and their
descendants would continue to be protected in the
future, whatever their shortcomings towards the
G/iikvad might be. I t haa therefore been properly
said “ that no guarantees were so calculated to make
“ mischief as the hereditary ones, which not only
“ Extended to persons'and property, but guaranteed
“ the continuance of office to particular families."
W ith regard to the period during which these
guarantees were granted by tho Bombay Govern
ment, it is sufficient to note that all but one or two
date previous to the year 1819, and that before
that time, while tho State was ruled by a Commission
of which the Resident was the prominent member,
no complaints were raised regarding them. Be19
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1819 and 1828 only one guarantee was ex
tended, that to the two illegitimate sons of Anand
R4v% Nevertheless during the early years of Sayaji
there was a tendency iu the British officers to con
sider the guarantee as hereditary, and in the Mahiir&ja to irritate these officers by treating those wild
were under pi'oteetion with extreme harshness. In
1828 the Government of India arrived at the con
clusion “ that the babanclari engagements were no
“ leas objectionable in principle than embarrassing
“ in practice, and that they were glad to learn that
“ the Government of Bombay had laid it down as an
“ established principle to clear itself as soon as *
“ possible of the guarantees to existing loans,! and
“ to contract no more pledges of such a nature
“ in fu tu re/’ When Sir James Carnac made his
settlement, 20 guarantees had lapsed; but 17 here
ditary and 9 personal ones were still extant, the
former securing personal protection, situations,
nemnuks, property, trade, vatans, and rights to
certain families; the latter pensions, nemnuks or pro
visions for life. In 1849 Captain French, officiating
Resident, strongly recommended that many of the
bab and an engagements should be held to have
lapsed, and was successful in the case of the Shasfcrfs,
and of Maneckohaiid Rupchand. “ The supposed im“ munity from punishment enjoyed by possessors of
“ the British guarantee was,” he said, “ most noxious,
<f and worse proteges than Dhakji JJ&dajj, Baba Nafa“ da, Balvant Rav and Govind Rav GAikvad cannot
“ be imagined.” In 1850, accordingly, the Court <pf
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N&ASstots recorded that “ the condition of good oon“ duct on which so many of the bahandarls depended,
" had not been, enforced with sufficient strictness,”
andin 1853 determined that “ the guarantees granted
“ by officers of Arab troops were in their nature
’"temporary.” Following the same line Outran!
brought many of tho engagements to an abrupt
e n d : he translated the important word ohald as .
“ running’' and not as hereditary, and the Court of
Directors accepted his version in 1855.
We have already seen that the guarantees passed
by the Arabs, and taken up by the British, were of
two kinds. Ttte first mentioned was th at loans
" made to the State should be repaid. I t need
scarcely be again mentioned, as the story has
been already told, how from time to time the
British stood security for tho Gaikvad that he
. would repay vast sums of money. In 180,3 there were
owing to the guaranteed bankers 56 lakhs of I ts .;
i n ‘ 1807, after great reductions had been made, a
new .loan raised the guaranteed debts to over
71,25,000 Rs. The subsequent difficulties of the
State which were considered by Mr. El phi ns tone,
Sir John Malcolm, and Lord Clare, together with
the wranglings, sequestrations and settlements which
ensued, have been also related. We pass to gua
rantees of the second kind, i.e. of personal security
and so on, just touching on certain salient points
that it may be understood what sort of people these
British proteges were, and why they irritated the
Gi.ikvad and troubled their protectors.
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RAhSmMs Patel of Ddrupura, and BhSichund
Desdf of Baroda held a guarantee from the
Arabs which was ch ain ; and in the case of the
latter Mr. Willoughby, interpreting the word as
“ ru n n in g ” would have deprived the holder of his
protection in 1827 for gross misconduct, but was
not allowed to do so. Mr. Williams made the
guarantee of the former hereditary through some
mistake, hut in 1855 the holder was held guilty of
conspiring with other bankers and the minister of
the Rajpipld State to defraud the Raja of that coun
try of a lakh aud a half of money, and so lost his
protection. In the tim e of Anand'iMv, the Arabs
had guaranteed personal protection to the house of
Khdshdlchand Ambaidas. In 1848 a claimant to
the property of the house named Daruodar was ■
found guilty of using forged evidence, and it was
made over jo another claimant, a lady of the name
of Jama Biif, though she too had forged. The
Mahdrdja objected to the transfer because Damodar
Lad won him over with a heavy nazarana, and
after all Ja m i Bai almost lost her guarantee for mal
treating and imprisoning Ddmodar. But perhaps
the only real hereditary guarantee passed by the
Arabs was to Sundarji, the Desdi of Balsad, who
adopted a son, Shankarji, before his death. Twentytwo monthsafter his decease, his widow gave birth to
a son whom she put forward as heir. Litigation en
sued, and the firm of Khushdlchand Ambaidas. which
had advanced money to ShankarjBs natural father,
seized the property and the guarantee. But Ganga-
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Tshfistri afterwards got Bold of the document,
and it was with difficulty that the Resident obtained
it again from Sayaji Rdr. Finally, when the Arabs
were being turned out, the two paymasters, Sumal
and Man gal lYirekh, obtained temporary guarantees..
The latter h aring managed, however, in 1802 to
obtain from the Governor, Mr. Duncan, “ the here“ ditary favour and protection of the Honourable
“ Company at Ahmadabdd, Dholer!, Surat and Bom*
“ bay, against any unjust attack or claim from the
English or G&kvad Government,” without, in all
probability, even the knowledge of the reigning
Gaikvad, the Bombay Government thought itself
bound to keep the promise it had made.
The other guarantees had no relation to the
Arabs, but some concerned the family of the G!ikv6d. Daulat 11av Gdikvad, the son of Kanoji, obtain
ed British protection, and did not forfeit it when
his father rebelled against the S tate: but he was
partly insane and given to drink. In 1832 he mur
dered his wife in a jealous fit, he was then confined .
in irons for eight years and died in 1857. Of the
guarantees granted to Mukund Eav and M orar Rav
G/ukvid when they returned to their allegiance
after aiding in the Kadi and Sankhed! wars and
after taking refuge with the Povar of Dhar, no
mention need be made ; nor of those extended to
D ari! Bilf, and Umed Kurmir B n , wives of the Ma
haraja Anand Eav, and to his illegitimate son Ganpafc
Rav, nor of th at given to Fate Sing’s wife and
adopted son, Radii! Bin and Goviad Rav. The mere
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N ^ ^ S l i a t the British Government for a time oxtendU 1
cd their protection over the two last mentioned
persons whom Sayaji believed to be plotting against
his gadi and his life, is enough to account for his
hatred of the whole Bab&ndari protection.
Allusion has been made to the guarantee of Su~
bhdnji T ot and no mention of it need be made here.
Lot us, therefore, turn to those granted to ministers
and their families in continuation as it were of the
account of that foolish support given to the family
of Sitdram, the treacherous minister. A full ac
count, of the protection afforded to the arch-trickster
Dhakji Dad&ji has already been related, but in this
place it may again bo called to mind. Allusion has
also been made to the fate which overtook BM skar
Rav,1 the adopted son of Vit-hal B ar, the son of
Babaji Apptlji, and it has been pointed out th at
neither was this person deserving of any support,
nor was the support given to him sufficient to save
him from the persecution of Sayaji and Venirdrn.
No Government could protect, a fool from the effects
of his own folly. The last guarantee ever granted
by the British was the worst of the whole series;
but as it has been alluded to elsewhere, passing
mention only need here be made of Vithal Rav
Divdnji, whom Sir John Malcolm took under his
special care and protection, when that minister was
held by his sovereign to be a traitor and conspira
tor, and to whom ho granted a guarantee against
the direct wish of his sovereign. There remains
the family of the Shdstrls, the descendants of Gan-
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sN 5 3 g ^ ^ r Sb&sfcri, most) unfortunate of m e n ! The’
officers who supported their cause either forgot to
sign their guarantee, as Captain Carnac, or left the
country at the very moment of securing them their
rights, as Sir John Malcolm and Lord Clare : for a
time their rights were recognised (1840), and the
.Bombay Government itself paid them arrears for
ten years, but in 1843 British protection was par
tially withdrawn. When the sanad was drawn up
it was granted to the wrong party, as toBluumshankar instead of to the whole family; when their
claims were again and again investigated, they word
found so obscured by what had been granted, what
retracted, .w hat'granted again, that tho assistance
they got from the British was pretty well worthless.
The case of one high officer of the State may also
be mentioned here. In 1828 Ndrayan Rdv Mahadovd Mazmuddr received a guarantee which was
forfeited by him in 1858, because, as Sir R. Sukespear represented, his behaviour to the Gaikvad was
,r disrespectful" and contumacious and he set himself
ee tip-in opposition to the ministers,” I t is needless
\ to remark that earlier in the century the holder
-would not thus have lost his guarantee.
Besides members of the Gaikvad family and
ministers, certain bankers received the B ritish gua
rantee. The trouble caused by one of this class of
guarantees was extraordinary, and, as it regards a
prominent Baroda firm, may here he mentioned. In
the eighteenth century Hari and Bhaktl, two sons ofa
Banid of theVisdlad caste, grew rich in transactions
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'' •- w itt tho Baroda and Poona Courts. These men had a
sister to whom throe sons were born, Nandldl, Sfimal,
and Dulabh, the second of whom aided his uncles at
Baroda, and the third at Poona. When the uncles
died, Dulabh endeavoured to obtain the property, but
Bkaktl’s widow vindicated her rights, and adopted
Sanaal, who thus became sole heir in 1803. In 1809
his widow, on his death, adopted Bechar Samaj, and
this person got a guarantee in that year and again
in 1820, Ho died in 1845, and entrusted the
management of Ids property to a rogue named Baba
Nftfada, already mentioned as the accomplice of
Diiakji Dadaji and the object of the Bombay Go
vernment’s aversion, though by his position as agent
to the House he also was entitled to the benefit of
the guarantee. In 1849, Bechar’s second wife, Joiti
Bid, charged him with embezzlement, when he in
turn accused her of putting forward as her own a
supposititious child, and later, on the death of this
infant, of substituting in its place another spurious
child. He then had Joiti Bui imprisoned, and kid
napped the infant, which died. Colonel Outram inves
tigated the case, which had been tried by a one-sided
pancMyat, and was strongly impressed with a notion
th at the lady had been wronged, hut while the
investigation was proceeding, ho was forced to leave
Baroda on account of bad health. Captain French
took up the case and was persuaded, according to
Colonel Outram, by the Native Agent at the Resi
dency, Narso P ant, whom he distrusted as much as
Captain French relied on him, and who was Bab£
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'''^'S fedS ’s friend, that, the latter was in the rig-ht.
B at after a time Colonel Outram returned, re-opened
the whole matter, and, in spite of the adverse deci
sion of a second panchayat, brought such light on
the case in 1850, that the Giiikvad imprisoned B&ba
N^fada for seven,years and fined him 15,500 Its,
The story is told that it may clearly he seen that .
the granting of guarantees to the GdikvdtPs subjects
often caused a useless amount of trou bio, that the
holders were often not worthy of consideration, and
that the apportioning of justice to people who knew
not what truth and honesty meant, often led to the
strangest mistakes in the dealings of clever and up
right officers.
In the next chapter we shall see that the pro
longed maintenance by the Bombay Government of
the Bahdndari system was held responsible for the '
existence of corruption and intrigue in the State.
And for the more prompt reform of this unsatisfac
tory state of things, the political supervision of
Baroda was transferred by the Honourable Court of
Directors from the Government of Bombay to that
of India.
Note p.222,—Bbftskar R&r is still alive, and stands at the
head of the darakdars.
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CHAPTER XXII.
END OP THE REIGN

OP SAvX.H liXv— EEIGX OP GANVAT

EAV—

KHATPAT.

Mod) has been said of the influence fo.r good or
bad exercised by the Maharaja’s Minister ; but
something remains to be told of the part played by
the Resident’s Minister, so to call him, the Native
Agent to the Darbar, as well as by the subordinate
clerks in the Residency office. Much has been
said, also, of the open opposition of the Mahdraja
to any interference in financial and political questions,
but something has yet to be related of the devices
to which the DarbiSr unfortunately thought it ne
cessary to have recourse when the open contest was
ended; of bribery ; of secret prying into the inten
tions of the- rulers of the stronger Government;
something, too, of the secret parties which took the
place of the one once openly recognised as being
under British protection, and devoted to the socalled British interests.
This is the matter which now appropriately comm '
under consideration, though it is no new m atter f Id
no break occurs in the continuity of events. 1 m g&uhar Shastri and Dadaji were native age; s of
great importance; spies and news-mongers ha 'been
employed by the State, probably from its arliisfc
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>nS^aj bribery was ever a recognised weapon in po
litics. Sitaram, we remember, used to obtain from
Bombay tb.a most secret records of the Secretariat,
Dhitkji D idaji was supposed by Saytiji to bo able
with money to influence the Governor, the Secre
tary to Government, and other notables. But in the
days that followed the break-down of Sayaji’s open
opposition, intrigue reigned supreme in the Baroda
Durbar, till, at last, all Gujardt believed that every
Englishman had his price, till the good name of the
highest officials was at the mercy of the meanest
of rogues and tricksters. Great was the power of
khatpat, but greater the power of Sir J. Outrarn,
who slew ir with fierce energy, at the risk of his
life, and in the face of the opposition of his own
fallows and superiors, who could not see the extent
{ of the evil.
In note 3, at page 196, we, quoted Sir John
Malcolm’s criticism of native agents, “ Hence“ forth,” he concluded, “ there should be no native
‘‘ servant at the Residency of a grade to give him
“ the appearance of any influence. None were re
q u i r e d but clerks and accountants, and all news“ mongers and informants should be discouraged.”
This was cei’tainly a praiseworthy resolution, but,
unfortunately, it was not carried into effect, i t
sprang from a knowledge of the zeal or supposed
influence of the Ndgar Brahman, SdrdbMi, whom
Baydji believed to have conspired with Yitbai Rav
to elevate his son to the gddi in his place. Colonel
Outrarn was of opinion that this man was strongly
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^ ^ a ^ o r t e d by relatives and caste-fellows, who filled
all the high native appointments in British and
Guikvlid Gujardt, that he acted in collusion with
the Giiikvfid and his Darbar, and that he grossly
misused the enormous power he was thus able to
wield. 1
Venirfim A ditram boasted that it was he who had
persuaded Lord Clare to order the'disiiiissal of Siira. bhM after his visit to Baroda. W hether this be true or
not, Sdnlbhafs power remained in the family. About
the time when Mr. Sutherland was transferred from
the scene of his beneficent labours in Rajputana to
the Court of Baroda, Outram, who loved to call him
his master, was appointed Assistant Resident in the
Mali! Kiintha. Here, by the way, he rapidly distin
guished himself by the m anner in which he gained
the hearts of the lawless hill-men; raising up from
their number an efficient police corps. In 1837
Outram convicted of a gross piece of rascality, and ^
dismissed ofle of the Residency clerks, the accomplice
of Sarabhal's brother-in-law, Brjjliil. But he did
not succeed in bringing home a charge he made '
against this very Brijlal, who had become SarabhSiPs
successor, and who managed thoroughly to hamper
M r. Sutherland in his work. In 1838 it was, accord
ingly, thought fit to depute Mr. Male! on special duty
to investigate the condition of the Political Com
missioner’s establishment. M r. Malet was unable to
expose any one, owing to the power and close collu
sion of the Nilgai' Brahmans, the Gaikvad and the
• State bankers; but lie recorded “ the disgraceful
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to which the names of high British fane*
« tionaries had been made use of.” I n 1888 a clerk
named Anand Bav was suspected of taking bribes,
but not caught. Soon after, however, his brother
Dado Pant was found guilty of tho same offence
and dismissed, and again later on, a clerk named
Moti L&l. This was by no means Motl LaPs firstoffence, nnd the rogue hy false representations
had obtained the removal of a British officer
from BijpipM: yet he, too, like the others, was
merely dismissed, nor was any public censure pass
ed on him. The Bombay Government, scarcely
realizing the extent of the insidious evil done
by these men, required full and ample proof of
guilt before passing sentence, and the punishment
inflicted was so -mild as to have no deterrent effect
on others. Brijl.il, the Native Agent and the centre
of all the corruption, escaped, as we have said, m
1887; b ut the next year ho was found out in a fresh
case, and requested in the usual mild way to leave
the service on the 20th of September 1838. Mr.
Evans, the head English clerk, was discovered at the
same time to have been implicated in several in
trigues. B ut the heal gain from the exposure which
occurred was the fall of SardbMPs brother-in-law
and the break-up of tho N igar Brihm an clique. *
This, be it remembered, was the time when Sayitji
was making his monster attempt at bribing Sir
James Carnac through Gopfii EAv Mairal and
Dhakji Bddaji, and also Mr, Willoughby through
Motl Lai and Bhatf Purunik, as has been mentioned
20
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178. This is the time when Yeninim Adifcrdui and Babii Nafada were the two most influential
people in Baroda, the latter being the manager and
quasi-master of the great House of Harl Bhakti in
which Mia Highness was a sleeping partner.
Mr. Sutherland died at his post in June 184-0,
suddenly and in suspicious circumstances, but the
cause of his death was ascribed by Dr. Arnott to
apoplexy. 0 utram had, before this, been summoned
away to take part in the Afghan war. Mr. Boyd,
iu August 1840, took up the work of reform with
less vigour or greater moderation than bis prede
cessor. At, least so thought Sir James Canute and
Sir George Arthur, the Governors of Bombay, who
were now intent on pushing the results of the
“ demands’’ to their legitimate conclusion. W hen,
. therefore, Gopal. R iv Mairalfs attem pt to bribe the
Governor came to light in 1843, the Resident was'
instructed to admonish and reprove both the M aha
raja and Ids adviser.
Mr. Boyd’s term of office was not .a long one, for
he too died at Baroda in August 1844, and :Sir
Robert Arbuthnot was nominated his successor.
But in the interval which elapsed Before his arrival,
while Mr. Ogilvie, the able First Assistant, was not
in charge, Mr. Remington officiated, and Mr. Reming
ton did not go the whole way with Outratn in his
views. He virtually deprived of his appointment a
person-in whom Outram placed great faith. This
was Vinayak Moreshvar Badke, an inhabitant '•nit
not a native of Baroda, who had come to that town
,■V.v.
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to push some claims on behalf of a female relative
of his, the daughter of Harl Fadke, the late com
mander-in-chief of the Pesliva Baji Rav’s army
Bdba Fadko had lived at Baroda for six years, arid
had gained the ear of the Mahdraja, when in 1836
he was expelled from the. city owing, as On tram
believed, to the machinations of Veniram Aditram.
He then for a couple of years recommended himself
to the Assistant Resident by exposing many rascali
ties, and was finally successor to Moti Lai Furshotam,
I t was he who managed the sequestrated district of
FetMd: but Mr. Remington distrusted and, as wo
have said, dismissed him iu 1844.
Meanwhile, on the 21st of July 1843, Hari La], the
Native Agent, was dismissed for corrupt practices
detected by Mr. Boyd, and two men applied for the
vacant post. One was the 'Fadke just mentioned, tho
other was an old Government servant named Narso
Pant, and this man was finally chosen. Now this
Narso Pant was either a relative or a caste-fellow to
Baba Ndfada, Ganesh Pant, tho FadnavSs and Dado
Pant, the dismissed public servant. Impelled by
fatally interests and won by bribes, Oatram believed
that this new Native Agent soon began to betray
his masters.
Sir Robert Arbuthnot transacted the work of Resi
dent from July 1845 to April 1846, when he had
to retire owing to ill health, and for the next thirteen
months Mr. Andrews, Judge of Surat, acted in his
place. Unfortunately for him, a little later on
Oatram discovered among Baba Nafada’s papers or
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.recounts an item of a bribe to certain low people?
who had some private influence with the A cting
Resident. Though there was no reason for believing
that Mr. Andrews knew anything- of the m atter,
this gentleman took much to heart the suspicions
cast upon people with whom ho was acquainted.
The vexation and worry into which ho was subse
quently dragged attended him to his grave.
Colonel James Outrara succeeded Mr. Andrews
as Resident in May 1847, and on this occasion
remained at Baroda for nearly a year and a half.
But 1'or the moment let us put aside the consider
ation of his career to record the death of the
Maharaja Sayfiji Iiav on the 28th of December 1847.
Much has been said in blame or at least in criticism
of the reign of this the most remarkable of all the
Chiikvdds. Here, then, let it bo allowed th at ho
did more than any to increase the power of his House,
and that ho was respected and beloved of his
people. Some there are who will not allow that
he was mistaken in his policy or guilty in his acts.
If ho was parsimonious, it was to render the -State
solvent; if obstinate, it was because at that time the
British Covernment was grasping. He was not
merely in. the right, lie was also successful in carry
ing out liis views. After many sequestrations and
agreements, he got back all his country; and
though ho still had to pay three Mkhs a year, for
.Roberts’ Horse, the burden was to him a trifle a t
which he. laughed in his sleeve, while he appeared
to be overcome with shame at the disgrace. In
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"VecSlty lie retained the lordship over his array., his
Sftrdurs, the moneyed m en,'the ministers and every
.party in the palace, while he drove the British to
^abandon by degrees all interference with the State.
, This is what some people affirm, but it would be,
wise also to consider how far the gulf he created
between Baroda and the British Government led,
first to the abandonment of even friendly criticism,
and then to a very decided reaction and a searching
inquiry into the manner in which the Native State
had conducted itself during the period it was left
to itself.
Sayaji Rav had five legitimate sons, of whom the
four eldest were bom to him by his first wife
Obimni Bai, and three illegitimate sons. The heir ‘
to the g&di was of course Ganpat Rav, then about
80 years of age, for the second son, Kharide UiV,
was some 10 years younger. The latter was subse
quently Raja, because Ganpat Rhv’s son died in
May 1847, and KH in his turn was succeeded by
Sayaji’s fourth son, Malhftr Rav, because he died
leaving no heir, and, previous to his death, the
third of Saydji’s sons, Anand Rav, had also died.
Ganpat Rav was in every respect a Contrast to
his father, but in one m atter he compares favour
ably with his next brother, in that he was not
addicted to lavish expenditure. Some years before
his accession Mr. Ogilvie had written of him that
he was “ weak, dissipated and indifferently educated,
“ that he was not on good terms with his father, whom
“ he had intriguedfcosupplanb.” But in 1851 Colonel
-f-
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X^ Out Mm slightly tempered this criticism; he thought
him weak indeed, hut not ill-intentioned, though un
doubtedly too much imderthe influence ofhis minister.
As reference has been made to the want of educa-'
tion in the Mahtwaja, it may he as well to remember
th at since the days of Damiiji, no reigning Ghikveid
had left Gujarat except to appear at Poona, and that,
confined within their little State, the Gaikvads were
suffered to ignore the great world outside save in so
far as a few narrow and crooked MaratM politics bade
them look to the immediate past of their nation for
guidance in the very ranch changed present. Captain
French, Acting Resident, records how he persuaded
the well-meaning MaMrSja to road some books, to
abandon the notion that London was somewhere
south of Calcutta., and to purchase an expensive toy
in' a model steam-engine. Later on he travelled; next
Kliande Rdv proceeded in state to meet H. R. II.
the Duke of Edinburgh in Bombay, and finally his
young adopted son not only went there, but to
Delhi also, and the great towns of H industan. The
consequences of.Khonde Rdv’s extended information
have been given in this hook, but what will come of
Sayaji Bay’s still more liberal tra in in g s yet beyond
conjecture, The isolation, however, of the Gfiikvads
from the outside world up to quite a recent time was
greater than Can now be imagined, and the instru
m ent by which they were suddenly brought into con 
tact with it has ju st been hinted at. Captain French
presented the Muhanija with a toy-engine, and the
same officer greatly promoted,the introduction of rail-
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x^^& jSreb Gujar6tr which -have- since effected a com
plete, revolution in the trade, politics and customs
of t he State,
In 1853 a party of engineers began to survey the
country between. Bombay and Gujarat with a view
to laying down a rail-road. When work . was com
menced at Surat it was found necessary to make the
lino pass through Baroda territory, arid negotiations
had to be opened with Ganpat Rav. In 1858 His
Highness readily surrendered in full the land required
for the rail, stipulating only for the payment of com
pensation to the owners of private (not khdlsa) land,
and for protection against any loss which might
accrue to Baroda revenue in transit duties. These
stipulations were of course accepted, but though tho
claims for compensation made by owners of private
land m ight be and were satisfied, tho matter of
indemnity to the State for loss in transit duties
proved'difficult to settle. In 1859, Khande RSv
agreed to receive from tho British Government
year by year compensation for proved loss in transit
duties. At the same time it was only fair to compute
the correspondingly largo gain to the Baroda State
"accruing from the increase in customs duties which
followed the introduction of the railway and tho
consequent augmentation of exports and imports,
and it was hard to strike a balance. The present
Administration has abandoned all claims for indem
nity for loss in transit duties.
The Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway
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'''Gy-ifa-ss thus started, (the first train running in 1SOO,)
but not with the State moneys nor were the advan
tages the State reaped from the undertaking direct
in Hny way. On the contrary, it surrendered its
sovereignty over the land set aside for the Railway
line, and consequently its rights to civil or criminal
•jurisdiction within the lim its of that line. Bubindirectly the advantages derived proved to be g rea t;
so that when in 1877 the British Government deter
mined to extend the Railway from Ahmachihhd to
Rajputdna, the present Administration granted tho
land required in Baroda territory free of all cost
to the British Government. Pull jurisdiction, short
, of sovereign rights, was also given over such land
so long as the railway m ight last, and the right to
tax through traffic was surrendered. The line thus
extended between Ahrnadabad and Pahlanpur is
constructed on the metre gauge.
Besides aiding the British Government to construct
the great line, His Highness the Guikvficl (1872-73)
converted a tramway into a railway line of 20 miles
in length between Dabhoi and the Miydgiim or
Karjan Station on the B. B. and 0 . 1. The cost of the
line was either Its. 3,78,400, or, according to sou*-!
computations, Its. 4,02,100; the gauge is the
smallest in India, as it does not exceed 2 |. feet.
Even in 1870-77, on the most favourable reckoning,
the return on the capital invested was nob much \
over 2"50 per cent. Yet small feeders to the trunk
line are felt to be so useful for the opening up of
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traffic in a country where the cheap construction
and maintenance of roads is impossible,' that Raja
Sir T. M&dava R'dv has resolved to connect Dabhof
with Bahadarpdr on the east, CMndod on the west,
and Baroda on the north-west by these narrow
gauge lines. These useful extensions, which will be
35-| miles in length when completed, are likely to
cost about Rs. 6,83,398, and the work is at the
present moment proceeding rapidly.
After this unavoidable digression, lot us return to
the political history of the State. We have noticed
how Mr. Remington, while officiating at Baroda,
obtained the dismissal of Fadke, how Narso Pant
was made Native Agent, and how Colonel Outram returned as Resident in the State where he had
ten years before served as assistant to Mr. Suther
land. F o r a time Colonel Out-ram thought well of
Narso Pant, but subsequently suspected him of with
holding certain important papers relating to a false
claim, for three lakhs of rupees made by his friend
B&M NE’arla on Govind Riv Gaikvdd, Then fol
lowed Bfibii Ndfada’s second attem pt to ruin Goraji.
Pol, whose estate he was managing or rather mis
managing, and again Colonel Ontram thought the
Agent was playing into the Baba’s hands. The Reddent therefore once aga-iu availed himself of the
advice of the disgraced Fadke, and obtained from
him assistance in unravelling the "Goraji Pol case
and that of Joitf Bar Sethani. Unfortunately,
whether Colonel Outran! was right or wrong in his
views, while the latter case was still pending the
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Resident was forced to leave Baroda and to go to
Egypt to recruit his shattered health.
Captain French then acted for him from October
1848 to May 1850, and every step taken by Colonel
Outran* was reversed. Narso Pant was fully trusted,
the M aMrfja Ganpat Rav was cordially allowed to
deprive the Fadko of his appointment, and Babd
Nafada was supported in his machinations again si.
Joiti B.4i. In short Captain French took an opposite
view of the state of parties in Baroda to that held
by Colonel Outran*. I t would be useless here to"
attem pt to decide on the merits of the men who at
this time had power enough to influence the MaMra ja
and the Resident; their ways wore crooked and their
objects equally self-interested. Colonel Outranks
fame as a soldier and his zeal and boldness as a
political officer have distinguished him among all his
contemporaries; but Captain French, though he, like
so many others, differed from Colonel Outram in his
views, was nevertheless an admirable officer whose
name is gratefully remembered in Baroda to this day.2
In May 1850 Colonel Outran* returned to Baroda,
and with his wonted rigour re-asserted the wisdom
of his opinions concerning the men of Baroda arid
the prevalence of intrigue. Captain French was
blamed for having permitted the expulsion of Fadko
from the city, as he held a British guarantee. The
case of Joiti Bai v. B§ba Nafada, which had been
decided against the former party by a packed pancluiyat, was retried, the villany of the Baba brought
to light, and his guarantee withdrawn. Narso Paut,
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Ifi tfagy^ntivo Aiiont, was brought to trial before a
1
Special Obmmissioner, Mr. Rrere, and after a patient
investigation, which lasted from June’ to October .
1851, one out of seven charges' was proved against
liim- He had, " betrayed his official trust in ,.m is
pleading Colonel Outram,” but was nevertheless only
“ removed from Lis present employment and const*
“ dered ineligible for re-employment. ” ; A.t the
same time four subordinate clerks were ordered to
throw; up their posts in the Residency office.
>;
Then Colonel Outram, on the 81st April 1851,
sent in bis Khatpat Report to the Bombay Govoraj.’tenr, in which he blamed that Government for not
taking more stringent 'measures to overcome the
1
bribery and corruption which were destroying the
Baroda State. This Report led the Governor of
Bombay in Council, that is Lord Falkland and
Messrs. Blane and Bell, to inform the Resident that
lie had better leave Baroda. Accordingly Colonel
Outram took a month’s leave oh the 21st of Decem
ber 1851, and on the 20th of January 1852 his place
was taken by Mr. J. M. Davies. In the month of
July of the same year, however, the Honourable
Court of Directors passed in review the whole of
Colonel Outram’s career as Resident and, while
noticing the absence of proper respect in the Khatpat
Report, they concluded by praising “ the zeal,
“ energy, ability and success with which inquiries had
“ bees prosecuted attended with great difficulty.”
They hoped, therefore, th at Colonel Outram would
once more be trusted with high employment, and,
I' :K yp;' yC:'.'j •§—
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{ < ftU'we shall see, he did return to Baroda itself tor a : !
short time.
......... . .
“
-i
Colonel O a tram wrote his Khatpat Report in
April and.left Baroda and India nine or ten months
later* In the meantime one o r two curious incidents
•occurred;. In September 1851 a letter was convey
ed to the Resident purporting' to be from the
minister Blind Tambekar to the Mahardja’s brother
and lieir apparent Khande II dr. It contained these
alarming words : “ Arrangements are being made to
“ carry out what occurred to Pate Sing Maliardj ;
ei you wait a little.” Tito doubt was whether this
was the production of the minister or a forgery
perpetrated by JBtibd Fadke.* It caused a great
amount, of heart-burning, but eventually the MaMrdja,
who after ejecting Fadke had recalled him to Baroda,.
sided with Bhuti Tambekar in quashing that too cloyer
mail : and, when Colonel Oufcram wished Gaupat’Rav
to re-conaider the position he had taken with regard'
to Badkoj -His Highness earnestly remonstrated.
The other strange occurrence was this. Colonel Outram stopped certain letters a t the Post Office on his
own authority, and caused the persons to whom they
were addressed to open and read them to him, I t
then transpired that the old trick practised by Baroda
Darbfr officials of purchasing the secrets of-th e
Bombay Council was still being vigorously kept up.
Mr. J. M. Davies was Resident from January 1852
to June 1853, when he fell ill, and his work ivas then
carried on by the officiating Resident, Mr. 6 . 3 .
Seton Karr, from Juno 1853 to March 1851,
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J‘ 'L !Wo Lave read trie opinion at which tho honour
able Court' of Directors .had .arrived aboutC olonel
Outrara. I t was then resolved that “ measures should
“ be taken for correcting the impression which
‘’ reeeu t information has shown to be widely prevalent
‘ among the natives cm that side of India, that the
“ proceedings of Government may he effected by the
“ employment of undue influence, personal or pecu“ uiary, at Bombay/' Lord Dalhoosie carried out the
wishes of the Court of Directors by re-appointing
Lieutenant-Colonel Outram to the post of Resident
| . (24th .February 1854), in spite of Ganpat Rdv’s
khariti begging that any other person might be
sent iu his stead, and by directing him once more
£
to weed the Residency office, to abolish the post of
I
Native-Agent, and not to re-employ Baba Fadke.
t
Lord .Dalhousio had indeed been directed to take
•tifUrge of the relations between the British Govern
ment and the Baroda State. In vain the Bombay
Government pointed to “ local difficulties of detail
“ and the great intermixture of the territories of
“ Bombay, of Baroda, and of numerous chiefs tribu
t a r y , some to Bombay, some to Baroda." “ Near
l y / ’ retorted the Governor -'General, “ nearly the
e‘ whole of the business which is transacted between
“ the two governments arises more or less directly
“ out of the peculiar position of those subjects of the
“ Gtiikvad who hold the guarantee of tho British
“ Government, and it is out o f this .class -of business
“ that those abuses and • attempts' to carry on a
“ system of corruption have sprung."
”
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^ ■ ''-Wo(, to anticipate events, the remonstrance of the.
Bombay Government was a reasonable one. On the ;
17th of November 1859 the India Office wrote to
H. E, tho Governor in Council a letter necessitated
by the confusion which took place in settling* an
outbreak in Okhiimandal, to be described in the
next chapter. “ I t appears to H er Majesty’s
“ Government that the system under which the whole
“ of our political relations with Baroda are eon“ ducted by your Government has not worked well.
“ These relations are so intimately connected with
“ those of Gujardt generally, that they ought not to
“ be disunited geographically. Baroda should be
“ administered by the Bombay Government, aud it
“ should bo remembered that it was only placed
“ directly under the authority of the Government
“ of India for special reasons and circumstances
“ which ceased to exist on the death of their Hijjts-.
“ nesses Saydji Rdv and Gap pat. Edv.” Whether
they had ceased to exist or not a few more .years
were to show : for the present it is enough to note
that, on the 17th of November 1860, the Resi
dent, Major Wallace, yyas directed to take his orders
in future from the Government of Bombay. That
Government was then warned “ to take full precau“ tions against the revival of tho notorious system of
“ intrigue.” One remark made by Khaprle Rdv* to
the Government of India on the occasion should be
recorded to explain the state of parties then and in
Ganpat BdvJs time at Baroda. “ I am sorry to hear
“ of the change, as tho people who are friend5 of
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Tambekar, and others like them, on account
" o f enmity, wilt attempt to avail themselves of tins
"opportunity to take their revenge."
The remark loads ns- back to Colonel Outram'h
re-appointment at Baroda and the events which
thereupon ensued. From the time of Sir James
Carnao’a visit to the Ghikvad, the Maharaja Sayaji
Kav had fully availed himself of the permission
given him to rule without any accredited Divim.
For some years he did all the work himself and
Ganesb Sachishfra Oze, an assistant in the Fadnivis
department, was merely a sort of secretary to His
Highness. But, till his death, he employed as his
confidential advisers, Bapu Argade, Biiba Is Made,
Gopal Rdv Mairdl, Sakhardm Pdndurang Rode, and
above all Iih:ih Purdnik. About a year after his
death Ganpat Rav Mahdrdj once more institut ed the
phit of karbhari or minister, and bestowed it upon
Vitim 1 Khande Rav, better known as Bbad Tambeknr, of whom men still speak well, though he
did not please the British Government. I t was
supposed that he was the author of the kharitd
addressed by Ganpat Rav to the Governor General,
and begging that some o th e r‘person than Colonel
Out-ram should be appointed Resident. I t was
ascertained that ho had persuaded Ganpat Rav to
believe that Colonel Outram would have him re 
moved from the gddi and would cause Khande
Rav to be proclaimed Mhhurdja in bis place. This
prince, then called the Appa Sdheb, was not on
good terms with his brother, be had lately written
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Government complaining of him, and the
old affair of the letter in which His Highness, his
brother, the Minister and Fadke were concerned
was still fresh in the minds of all, How Colonel
On tram was directed to demand of Ganpat Rav the
dismissal of Blind Tdtnbokar.
B ut the Prince loved his Minister, and his dis
missal seemed a personal disgrace to himself. The
first interview between the Resident and the Etijd
took place on the 20th of March 1854, but it was
not till after days passed in doubt and disgust that
Ganpat Rdv parted with his friend. How often has
the scene been repeated at this Court from the time
of Sayoji and Dhakji Dsfddji to the time of K lande
•
Rav and Bhilu Shinde, of Malhar Rav and Nan a Sdbeb
RHduvelkar. As usual, in this instance the dismissal
was but an outward act. Ganpat RSv Mahtrdj
consented to take Govind Rdv Rode, the brother
of his father’s adviser Sakhdr&m Rode, into
apparent favour, though ho had been in disgrace
since last Colonel On tram had left Baroda; b u t lie
pointedly refused to nominate a n e w minister, and
retained BMd Tambekar as his confidential adviser.
Colonel Oatram, never afraid of proceeding to ex
tremities, broke off all communications with the
Mahdrdja, and it was not till the 12th of April that,
ascertaining that Bhad Tdmbekar and his partisans „
had really been dismissed, be consented to enter on
friendly relations with His Highness, A few days
passed (5th May 1854), and Lieutenant- Col one 1
Outram was called away to a still more important
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that he held. The war with .Russia wSs
Imminent, *aml On train was selected to take the
command of Aden, where the highest political and
military functions were united in Ids person. Colonel
Ontram was succeeded by Major Malcolm, who was
Resident from May 1854 to November 1855. Major
Davidson next filled the post from February 1856
. to March 1857.
Nothing of special interest, however, occurred
during these years, and on the 39th of November
1856 His Highness Gag pat Biv Mahdraj died.

’

Note V PP. 228, 229.—Of the 84 divisions of Gurjjara Br&hmans
the Nitgar Brahmans were ».he most striving, though the
Amifchva, (Audi)
North) sub-divided into (1) the Siddbpttra,
(2) .he Sibor, und (3) tho Tclkiya Brahmans (w ith others), were
the. most numerous.
Of the Audfchya Brahmans, worshippers of Shiva, something
bee .been said in the body of this history. Slnlrtj collected 1,000
Brfibnir ns from various parts of India, and on one half he bestowed
Sibor and 100 villages, on the other half Siddhpura and 100
villages, and on a small toll or band of recusants of his -Afina
Khanhhi.t (Cambay) and 12 villages. So goes the story, though
the Brahmen* are older than Mulraj and Sihor may be Sinhapur,
tin.! capital of the ancient Sinhas of Gujarht.
Colonel Outran) feared and hatfidrthe Nagar Br&bmans, and
miso.tonlv derived their name from Nag (tho serpent,) -while i.6
comes from Nugar, But ho was not in error a3 to their St ill and
ambition. General LeGrand Jacob wrote of them : 11 The N igera
“ -community is very powerful in tho peninsula of Ktithulvnd,
“ (increasingly so after Baroda was freed of them ,) they are by pro“ fevsion a corps diplomatique, and devoted to tho arts of government. They are a shrewd race, and wort; their way into
“ almost.every darb&r by their ability and taot.” This is true of
that portion of the Uigurs who give themselves up to lay ambi.
lions, and more especially so of tho Yodanagar Brdhmans, as ooe

composed of SmAvfivs and a fow V aishnas

^ i B r tr T a d a n a g a r class keeps itself a little aloof and ahead of the
Vishalhogar Brahmans, who claim to have boon founded by
Visaldoyfi, tins first of the Vaglsobis, whose accession dates otrcfi
a, p, H 93, and to whom the fUthodre BrAhmans. and others
ascribe their foundation, y b n irto i A'dil i’i'uu belongod to. ,the
Visflalnagar caste.
Of the 5!.cd!.:i Uralmuing'fModhAna noarr Biddhpura) and other
important classes thorn it; no room for mention in this brief
history. Nor need wo point out hero that, since the arrival of the
G.uhvjU into Gajar.At, the nambera of Deshasth and Konkanastb
Brahmi.ua has much increased, and th a t “ they ara now in social
“ and religions fellowship with, the respective pastes in the country
“ from Which they take their name.”
Note *, p, 238.—If wo look upon Sutherland anil Outram as
.Residents who, by shore force and energy of character, were
determined to. utterly stamp out rascality, and who a little
despised tho national peculiarities of those with whom they had
to deal, and if we may suspect some of their successors to have
been too tolerant of shortcomings and abuses, wo cannot reckon
Captain French as belonging to eith er class.
IIo was quite as zealous as Colonel Outram in pointing nut tho
evils of tho Bahdndarf system, but, while the la tte r disliked
giving support to a body of worthless moil, the former objected to
the system itself because it seemed to him a political engine for
hampering tho Gliikvail. In all m atters ha strove to discover how
far he could take the Mablraju and his followers along with him
on tho path of progress: there possibly was, therefore, in his citqo a
period of pence, a cessation of intrigue, a healthy attem pt at re 
form, such as has not been seen since or, at any rare, not till the
present Administration came in. Ha persuaded the Maharaja to
educate himself a little, to visit Bombay, to make roads and plant
wayside trees. In his time tho camp was connected properly with
the city, bridges and serais >vere constructed, a rlesigu was pre
pared to connect, the capital with T a n k in i Bandar by a tramway ,
u»d to build a dkarms&lu at th at placo, and to make a road from
it to Mandila. A , regulation was passed to check infanticide
among the great citsa of LavS Kttuhis in tho Petlad and other
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X i^ rfg a rifc , to reduce tho expense of tW r marriage eefomomoSjaad
to banish f-oin thorn BhAtS, Charana and professional beggars.
The sale of children without tho congest of tho D nrb.r was
prohibited, a first step was taken towards the introduction of
vaccination, restitutions were made for robberies, and criminals
from British territories were given up. At the same birno Captain
French urged the Government of Bombay “ to meet the Darb&r
“ half-way in concession, th at it might not assume a cold sulky
“ position fatal to its stability, but might become a friendly oonihj" ™f? '*! lv> leaning on tho dominant power by seeking its counsel
“ and following its example.”
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CHAPTER XXIII.
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KHAN'PB fidv MAHARAJA— OKHAMANDAI..

f?,\

Gunpafc IMv M aMrajaleft no legitimate male issue,
and was therefore succeeded by the eldest of his
surviving brothers, Khande Kav. Unlike the
brother who preceded, and the brother who succeed
ed him, “ he was a man of bodily and mental
“ energy, sometimes self-willed, was very shrewd
“ and observant, and took a large share in the administration, had a mind open to kindly impres" sions, and was actuated by generous impulses.”
fro wrote the .Resident at the opening of Khaude
Rdv’s reign, but the rem ark requires amplification.
Of his bodily energy and physical strength there is
no doubt ; he loved all games, he was passionately
fond of hunting. But it is possible for a prince to
indulge too far even in manly exercises ; the palace
at Makarpurd Was erected at a great expense
because of its'propinquity to the deer-preserves, and
the deer-preserves wore jealously guarded to the
detriment of many people. It is also undoubtedly
troo that the prince was gifted with mental energy,
and that he was shrewd and observant j it - m ight
have been added that he had a retentive memory,
and other good mental qualities; but it must
also be admitted that he had been trained in tire
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in.perfect way of his predecessors. His willingness
to outer on a n e w course, to remodel Wre- army, to,
reform the revenue and the judicial system, to start
great public works, and so on, served therefore rather
to. point out the direction which reforms should
take than to inaugurate a revolution which to be
useful or permanent required bo be radical. Unfortu
nately,: also, two things wore wanting to this prince
that his reign might be a beneficial one : his minis
ters and advisers were incompetent men, and some
of them were bad men; and bis own aspirations
were for display rather than for the attainment of
solid advantage to his people. I t is quite true that
he had generous impulses, but these not seldom led
to a lavish expenditure of money; and if he grandly
rewarded personal friends and retainers, or afforded
a great but transitory amusement to the people of
his capital by a pigeon marriage or some such extra
vagance, the permanent results of his actions were
exceedingly small. I t is well to remember this,
because, as will be seen, what has often happened in
history happened to Govind Rfiv’s family. One man
paid the penalty not only of his own shortcoming' ,
but of those of his predecessors as wall. I t is not
a gain to be the heir of a princely liuo, or the re
presentative of a system, if there are vices in the
line and faults in the system. Malhar Rdv began his
reign well, and the Sur Sftgar tank, the High School,
the other schools of a more indigenous type which
he f o s t e r e d , should count to his credit. True, M dhiir
R'iv persecuted his brother’s family and followers,
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NV bat Gbvind Ildv, Kandji, Sayaji had given him pre
cedents, -and great as his faults had been, the con
finement at Padrahad been long and severe. Placed
suddenly in the light of day before the eyes of- all
men, Malhdr JRdv's deeds seemed extraordinarily
wicked, but it had not been the wont of the British
Residents at Baroda to expose the shortcomings of
Odikvdd princes, and some of MalMr Rav5s deeds
bad been done before.
These remarks seem necessary because it is by
connecting events that their true value is found;
■ and j^et they are reluctantly made, for*, though the
end of Kkanrlo Ilav’s reign is marked by reckless
expenditure, some acts of cruelty, and a general
deterioration, the beginning was good, and the
prince was a man, bluff and hearty, and liked by
many. Nor is it intended to lay all the faults of
Khaijde Rdv’s reign at the door of Kim ode Edv.
W hatever else may be omitted in this brief history,
one of Kbarrde Rav’e early acts must receive pro
minent notice. Soon after his accession the great
Mutiny of the Bengal army took place, and for a
time the very existence of British power in India
seemed in danger. Of all the princes in the land
none showed himself more loyal and more zealous to
co-operate with the English than the Gdikvdd.
In 1857 the British regular troops were with
drawn from Gujarat, and the turbulent classes in
the Mahi and Keva Kant.hds imagined an oppor
tunity had arrived for creating a great disturbance.
But Khan do Ray so employed all his available
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in preserving order th at Sir Richmond
Shakespeare wrote, “ the Contingent was kept up in
“ a state of thorough efficiency, they have, had
•' an extraordinary amount of work, attended with
“ much fatigue, exposure and expense to them“ selves, all of which they have cheerfully done-’’
The nature of the service rendered and the reward
which followed i t ' in 1858 may be gathered from
the following extract from a Resolution passed
by the Government of India:—“ In consideration of
“ the unswerving attachment and active assistance of
"
H. the Mdhfuaja Khande Kdv, without which
“ our hold on the whole of Western India would
“ havebeen most seriously compromised, the exaction
“ of the annual sum of 8 lakhs for the maintenance of
“ the Gujarat Irregular Horse, a fine imposed on
“ Khonde Ihlv’s father in 1839, and considered in the
“ light of a public’ disgrace, vfas remitted with
“ retrospective effect from the date of His Highness’
“ accession.’’ In addition to this material benefit,
Khande Eavwas, at his own request, presented with
the morchuls or fans made of peacock’s feathers, and
in a sanad dated March 11th, 1862, the right of
adoption was conferred upon him.
The disturbances which attended the great strug
gle in Ifiudusthan were not confined to the Maid
and Revii Kan thus, but spread to Okluimandal as
well. We shall now permit ourselves a wide
digression to explain how these happened.
O.KHAMAHpAI,.

At the western extremity of Kafchuiviid, bounded
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W est'b y the Indian Ocean, on
the North and East by the Gulf of Kachhi and ,ou
the lower half of the East side by (he Kan of Kachh,
lies the isolated little province of Okhdraandal, a
strip of country til) miles long by 15 broad.
The oir is h e a l t h y t h e soil is rooky and unfruit
ful ; till quite lately a thick jungle concealed its
surface ; the coast is indented with bays and creeks,
ft is-lit tie wonder 'that this remote province has for
centuries been the homo of a* bold and hardy
•people, little given to agriculture, for which there
is small scope, but much addicted to wrecking and
piracy, for the iutherunce ol which practices nature
1ms given the Vhghors bays and creeks and curious
Caves and an impenetrable jungle.
The VSghers, though they like to call themselves
Rajp(its, were the original fishermen and boatmen
of OkMmandai, who by a marriage rose in the
• world. This was the way ; once the land was held
by the 1la dad aiul CMvarla Rajputs, who, falling
out, called in the Rdthod VCuler to judge between
them. This the Kdthod did in a way : for he took
ail the country himself, and his brother-in-law, a
•1arejd of Kachh, married a woman of the low
V&gher caste. Tho sons of the thireju man and
Vjigher •woman formed a new family, the- Mil nek
Vdghers who,- as we. say, called themselves Rajputs.
OfchSmandal was not conquered by the Musnlxhans till 1446. Rut in that year Mahommod Shah
Begada overran the land, destroyed the temple of
Jagoi , broke its idol, and in its place erected u
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masjid. Just as happened later, the poverty of the
country and the pluck of its people long kept off the
foe, and, just as later, the blow came at last to
avenge a piracy. A learned molvl of Samarkand
was spoiled by the pirates of Sankada, and the arm
of the great Maliommed reached this distant spot to
avenge the injury.
By degrees the rule of the Musalmdns passed away,
and in 1774 we find the renewed rule of the Rfithod
driven back to behind the Ban by Morn Khavas,
Jdfti of Navanagar, the same who helped a certain
Babtiji to take the fort of Positra, This B&bdji had
usurped Bet from the infant son of his brother, the
chief of Aram add, and from his hands it passed into
those of the priests of the temple. In 1807 there
were six chiefs, in Okhamandal—the Vader chief of
Aramadii, the Positra chief, the chiefs of Bet and
Blunge, the Baydd of Mdlfi MYmek who possessed
Dvarkd, and the Rav of Kachh who had a little fort.
Some of these had already irritated the British by
acts of piracy, but in 1807 the chief of Bet
promised to mend his ways. Positra, however, gave
ranch trouble, and had to be blockaded by the
“ Zephyr” in 1809. The same year al! tho chiefs
promised the British Resident to abandon piracy
and pay compensation; nevertheless they returned
to their old ways the next year*, and though in 1814
they actually did pay a third of the compensation
agreed on, they did not cease to give trouble.
Determined to put an end to tho nuisance, the
Bombay Government sent Colonel East with a
22"
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wee fcg sab clue Okhdroanclal, a task be easily
brought to a successful issue with some slight '
assistance from Gaikvdd troops. In 1§1/ Ukbu inandal was bestowed as a free gift on the Gbkvad,
Who would of course be proud to be the guardian
of one of the most celebrated shrines in India. At
tli© same time it should be remembered that the
(h iv k v iid undertook to pay up the balance of -the
compensation due by the pirate chiefs, the expense
'of th e occupation since the conquest, and to manage
a country full of pirates, the annual deficit' of the
revenues of which varied from 25,00.0 to 40,000
Kupees.
A risin g took place in, 1818, a serious rebellion
in 1820 to subdue which British arms had to be
called in, and in 1825 a fresh disturbance. In 1857
the chiefs complained that their pensions were not
regularly paid by the GSikvad government, and,
though some settlem ent was made about it by
Lieutenant .Barton, they rose at Vasai in February
1858 and seized Bet without opposition, for the
Sibandi were on their side. Lieutenant Barton
again came to Gkha, and after occupying Bet,
handed it over to the Gaibvdd, for he had been
ordered to withdraw the small force b e had with
him, and leave the Gdikvdd to settle m atters with
the Y%hers.
A settlement was arrived at in December 1858,.
up to which time the Vdghers had held the Gaikvadi troops at bay from behind the thick tur hedges
of Vasai, But the settlement was a sham one.; the

; ftij
"V^gSers hat! got to despise His Highness’ army, and
when they were told that the Mutiny of the Bengal
Army had overpowered the British, they prom ptly,
rose against the Gaikvad in 1859, took Bet and
Dvdrkd, and drove the Gaikvad authorities away
into Kiithidviid.
The Sibandi having proved indifferent if not
treacherous, Ivhande Rfiv wisely placed the affairs .
of Oklifimandal entirely in the hands of the Bombay
Government. A tedious campaign ensued. .Bet
was evacuated on the 6th October. Dv&rka, after
standing a siege for several clays, was abandoned on
the 81st. The scene of action was next transferred to
the jungle; and, finally, the V£ghers took up a stro ng
position outside off Okbdmandal on the Abhapura
Hill of the Bardffi range in K&thiavad. Prom this
place they were dislodged by Colonel Horner on the
18th December 1859, and the war came to an end.
After this a British officer was appointed to com
mand the local battalion at Dvarkd, supervise the
Vagher population, and correspond with the Resident
at Baroda. But the collection of revenue and the
conduct of the administration continued to be left to
the Gdikvad’s officers. Unfortunately in 1862 some
Vaglior State prisoners escaped from confinement,
and, returning to their country, created great dis
turbances. They did not cease, in fact, till the 29th
of December 1867, when Dev Ma nek and his followers
were almost exterminated on the Mancherda H ill;
or, to be more accurate, till 1868, when Mula MUnek
was surprised and killed near Edmpur by the Por-
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Sibandi. These two men were the nephews
of the old chief Jodbd Munch, who had headed the
rising in 1859 and been killed in tlie Gir jungles.
They were able to keep up their vexations disturbances
so long, because the country in which they lived
was well known to them, and was of a most difficult
nature; because, too, they were supported, not only by
the brave V&gher b&rvathSs (outlaws), but by all
kinds of malcontents from Oldia and Krithi/ivacl ;
and because the Sibandi or native irregular troops
of the chiefs of Kstfbiavdd either feared to meet them,
or were secretly inclined in their favour.
By this time the Vdghers were considerably reduced
in. numbers, nor is it probable that they will ever
break the peace again. There are even indications
that the quieter V % hers are taking slowly to culti
vation, an d the country is not quite the jungle it was.
I t is to be regretted that such severe measures had to
be taken with a people small in numbers but gifted
with many fine qualities, and that there was applied
to them a policy both weak and irritating, but at the
same time occasionally and intermittently supported
by British arms.
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Thus, in the early years of hie reign, JKhancte Ba v
aeard a good deal, and saw something of war. He
himself was at heart a soldier, and it is. not. to be
wondered at that he attempted to reform his army
V I'h® introduction of European or ha If-caste
officers, of regular drill and of uniform appoint
ments. B ut these innovations should have been
accompanied by a vigorous onslaught on the old
useless system. Such a step, however, it was
difficult to take without offending an influential
mass. And yet, unless it was taken, the strain would
be great on the revenues of a State which had
ceded territories for a subsidiary army, which was
bound by treaty to keep up a contingent force that
for political reasons it was hard to reform, and
which bad at the same time to maintain a body
of Sardfos who were of course dependent on the
continuance of a primitive order of things.
A brief account of the G& kvad's arm y should
find a place in this history - for, after all, it must bo
borne in mind that when the first Gffikvdd settled
at Son gad, ho was nothing but the lieutenant of the
Xdabhade. I t is true that his sou usurped the
authority of the Senipati, but still he was but a
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' M arathi leader of MarSthS irregular cavalry. 11 lie
rose subsequently to bo a Maharaja, he did so with
the assistance of a body of inen whom one might
have expected to see sharing his good fortune and
becoming by degrees lords of large estates and
powerful councillors of state. Yet this is not what
happened. As the Gdikvdd rose the Sardars fell,
and at the present date one figure alone stands
prominently forward, while the military class has
fallen far into the background.
1. The State Owvalry.—A t the head of the G;iik vad's army should be placed the pdgd svdrs. The
A in Huzarat Pagd, the corps entrusted of old to
Pildji, and therefore entitled bo bear the Zarl Patkd,
the Nishdn and the State Nagdrd bestowed on the
head of the house by Shdhti, Rajd of Sdtdrd, eomes
first among these. I t is under the direct command
of the Gdikvdd. Next in rank are the Huzardt
Chandi Pdgd and the Patki Pdgd. The first two
Pdgds were sub-divided by Saydji Bay, and seven
of these lesser bodies were converted into KMs
Pdgds, in which the relatives of the Gdikvdd obtain
ed commands.
2. The Cavalry of the Sardars.—In the front
rank of the military class should be placed those
siladdrs who, mounted on their own horses, accom
panied the Gdikvdd from the Daldhan, and above all
the descendants of Ekoji and Nardyanji Pdndhare,
who seem to have been the first partners of Pilaji and
Darndji Gdikvdd. These men, of whom the Pdndhare
Rdjd, the Ghorpade Edjd, Mir Sdheb and the Jddhava,
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'BS^ja'may be mentioned, keep p% £s of tbeir own,
are treated with distinguished honour, and have
a fixed pay. The rtljas, like some members of the
Gaikvtkl family, are excused from attending the
muster ro ll; the three Mfrs> if they lose a horse in
battle, are indemnified for the same at a fixed rate
of Rs. 500.
3. The Foreign Troops.—After a time the Gaikvdda employed foreigners f:o assist them, first in
small and then in large numbers, first to guard
thanfe and the gates of conquered towns and forts,
and then, in every possible way. Of the leaders of
the Sibandi the most famous were Amin dainfidar,
Bacha Jamddar, Ragho Kamchandra, and Kdssam
Kale. No special mention need be made of the
infantry before lvliando Riiv’a time, as it was
altogether unusual for the Gaikvacl to use any hut
cavalry. But it may be noticed that the infantry,
which was chiefly employed in doing garrison duty,
was for the most part composed of foreigners. The
complete inability of the Mar&tMs to conduct a
siege lias often been illustrated in this history, and
allusion has been made to the political power
obtained by the Arab mercenaries through their
possession of all the military posts in the State.
4. There were also JSkoridies, men separately
engaged with their own horses, but under no parti
cular leader. And there wore and still are the B&rgrrs, men hired on small pay to do the duty of sol
diers who drew the full salary, the most humble
and therefore, perhaps, the most useful of the Gdik-
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troops. L et us state at once 'the-reason which
prevented the military. • class from ever obtaining
any great political, power. From the outset its
membei'a received their recompense iu money pay
ments, that is, in well paid military posts or com
mands of p%ds which were handed down from
father to son. Of land either in perpetuity or on
some condition of service, very little was bestowed
on them. This was a most fortunate circumstance
for.the ruling Gfiikvad, and one that made Major
A W alker’s task a comparatively easy one, when the
Ivaja, after subsidizing foreign troops, agreed to
break up his own army. As soon as the prince
had allied himself with the British, the military
class was virtually a t his mercy. Sayaji could with
perfect impunity break any S ardsr whom lie- sus
pected of obeying the British rather than himself:
and he did so repeatedly, till the quarrel between
him and the Bombay Government induced the latter
to notice liis policy. Sayiiji’s sons made such sport
as they pleased of the wretched Sardars, till they
were reduced to insignificance. In truth the mili
tary. class was doomed to dwindle away as soon as
the days of plundering and of conquest passed ; their
work was . over : scientific warfare replaced'desul
tory marauding expeditions : they might draw their
pay as long as some other authority gave it, but
against artillery, against regular infantry, amidst
successful sieges of forts and towns hitherto reckoned
impregnable, these irregular cavalry leaders were
useless. From the time when the British stepped
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x" on tofko scene, the highest, service a Gtfikvad trooper
could do was escort duty or police 'd u ty ; and no
Sardar has ever learnt to be anything but a
trooper.
It would not be accurate, however, to assume
that the decay of the military class dated from the
moment British troops were subsidized; it long
preceded that step, which, was the consequence of
military as well as civil anarchy in the State.
Ihinuiji, the rival of the Peshvi, could summon
•at need large armies to carry out his 'designs, and
i t -is-.no exaggeration to aay that in his time fivesixths of the revenue went towards paying: the Poona tribute and to the maintenance of the mili
tary class, while almost up to the end of his reign
an uninterrupted series of wars conduced to the
gradual extension of his rule and the increase of
the number of potty tributary States. At the time
of his death, however, the Baroda State, after a
third defeat, was forced to give in to the Brahman
party. Next, a family.-quarrel.weakened the house
of the G'dikv^ds, while Gujarat becamo the scene
of a long struggle between the Poona Court, and
the growing .British Power. Fate Sing did riot,
spare the adherents of Govind Ray, and Govind RAv,
when he ascended the gddi, turned off all but his
own friends.
Fate Sing, when he had got rid of his brother,
reduced the army as much os possible, but he took
the first fatal step of entertaining a. small body oi
foreign military adventurers. ’ Govind Rav, to
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vh’M'gtlieu his position, added to their number j and
the Parbbu minister of An and Jliiv, in the midst of
terrible factions, learnt to lean still more on their
aid. I t has been recorded that Govind R iv had of
these mercenaries nearly 8,000 foot and 2,000 ca
valry, for whom he paid more than a lakh and a
half per m onth; but Ravji Appuji paid or owed
• very month nearly three lakhs for over 13,000 foot
and nearly 4,000 cavalry. These mercenaries in
cluded Arabs, the descendants of Arabs, Sindhis,
Mak ranis and Hindi! Pardosis ; and we have already
seen that they exercised an immense control over
the administration. I t may therefore be imagined
how low the original military class had fallen.
And, owing to internal dissensions, there was no
strength left for military enterprise, or rather for
the remunerative and not very dangerous muhikgiri.
As we have seen, although the Guikvad had obtain
ed the lease of the Ahmadsbdd farm and was con
sequently without a competitor iu Kathiavad, for
the five years preceding Babilji’s expeditions nothing
had been extracted from the peninsula. Y et the
mulukgiil was not merely the end for which the
M arotha military class lived, but it was as well
the means by which it was supported.
One more point must be noticed, though it can
not be dwelt upon. The Marathi! invaders of Guja
rat '.were few in number and they came from the
Dakhan. As long as the tide o f conquest pushed
them onwards, the Gaikv:ids could easily procure
fresh supplies of soldiers from their native country,
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ii0 e v e followed a period of stagnation in Gujarat
and perhaps a falling off of military enterprise in
the Bakhari. Then the stream ofM aratha adven
turers dwindled away; the bulk of the population
over whom the Gaikvdd ruled was not a warlike
one, as in some countries where Mardtha rulers
have established themselves ; and recourse was c o l sequcutly had to foreign mercenaries. By the bulk
of the population it should be understood that re 
ference is. made to the inhabitants of the great
Gujarat plain. The hill tribes, the Bible and the
KolIs, aided the earlier Gaikv^ds to eject the
Moghul, but afterwards they naturally became their
enemies.
The jitgirdar of Kadi and Kdnoji
obtained their assistance without difficulty when
they wished to disturb the reigning prince.
The Rajputs of Ktithiavad in the same way never
were subdued or conciliated : and if the Baroda
State required assistance, it had to go further afield
to obtain it.
The subsidizing of a British force was, we have
said, the result of anarchy, military as well as
civil. In Govind Raw’s reign and during the early
years of Anand Riiv the military class, though use
less, swallowed up a largo proportion of the State
rev enues. The Arabs cost •about 36 lakhs a year ;
Bablip’s new Sibandi 12 lakhs j the Siledars and Bigas
20 lakhs; and there was besides a fictitious item
of 15 lakhs supposed to be expended on fortifi
cations. Such at least was the state of things sooa
after Major Walker’s first arrival at Baroda, and

for some years before that date all that can bo
safely said is that the nominal coat of the army
exceeded tho total revenues of the State. The
manner in which the Arab force was broken up after
the siege of Baroda has been already told. But
it yet remains to describe how, in order to efleot
the reduction of 1802-8., the arrears due to the
troops had to bo paid off. Over 19 lakhs were
raised by a British loan, and over 2 3 ldkhs were
borrowed from bankers in Baroda under British
guarantee.
Major W alker's instructions had been to reduce
the State army to the level of Fate Sing's time ; but
this he was unwilling and perhaps unable to do.
For, firstly, the influence the military class still
possessed was great. Some prestige it was vainly
hoped would be won by getting a Guikvad auxiliary
force to join in the Malva campaign, after the
danger springing from the vicinity of Sindia and
H olkar’s vast armies to Gujarat had passed away.
I t may however again be noticed that just as the
Giikvad's troops could not have done much to
defend the country if an invasion had taken place,
so the Mtilvii auxiliary force returned to the Baroda
State, mutinous and disgraced, dangerous only tc>
the administration whose salt it was eating, fit only
to prosecute a muldkgiri in the Main Kdnth&.
Secondly, for five years no tribute bad been raised
in Katlii avud ; tho British, while the great wars in
Central India were being waged, could not spare a
single soldier; better, therefore, in Major W alker's
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. ^-kiphifon, to Allow Bdbfiji to retain all Ins troops and
,. even add to their numbers in order that ho might
collect the sums of which the State stood in sueli
need, till the time might corns when the British
could step in to effect a permanent settlement.
Finally, before further reductions could be made,
more arrears had to be paid. In 1803 and .1804
BdMji’s arniy cost 27 lakhs a year, and iu 1807 i t
cost still more. During tire years first mentioned
he had 8 guns, 100 artillery lascars, 40 barakhs,
456 Arabs, 684 Hindustanis, 7,200 infantry and
5,240 horse, though of the latter the Resident
reported that not 2,000 were fit for duty of any
kind, and, of those who were fit, not half would be
efficient in action. In 1807 Babaji’s army was still
larger, and Colonel Walker calculated that iu that
year the cost of the whole army of the State was
Its. 42,97,372.
But by 1807-8 the British had found themselves
in position to interfere in Kdthiavad and to -s ttlo
that country to their pleasing; the inulukgiri .was
become a thing of the past ; the late conduct of
the State army in the Malva war entitled ir to
no consideration; SM ram 's power of opposing
reform was broken; and finally a great loan1had
been raised wherewith to pay off at one blow all Ate
debts of the State, including the arrears dno to the
troops. Theso arrears were supposed in 1804-5
to amount to over 38£ lakhs, and in 18v7 to the
monstrous sum of Rs. 73,42,528.
* Well, in 1807-8 all arrears were paid off, ape!
23
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■ (Jofbuel Walker boasted that the military expenR
diture had been reduced by
Silcriars
10,40,213 nearly 20 lakhs of rupees.
Sibandi.
7,20/236 A t an expense of 24 Ihkhs,
P&gfis ......... 6,30,674
„
/
,
. ,
°
_____ __ of •which only about .<j-

Total.....

.

24,00,022

lakhs were paid in the
shape of landed jaidud, the
State was held to possess 7,952 horse and 3,698
infantry, of which force three-fourths served in
Katbidvdd and the Maid Kflnthd. I t had been Major
W alker's intention to reduce the expenditure to
:S I2 lakhs j but he never got lower than the figure
mentioned in the margin. And it now remains to
toll how tho cost of the army kept ever increasing,
how the pay of the troops once again fell into
arrears, how the Gdikvdd had to entertain a Con
tingent Force, how this necessity led to a great
quarrel and a heavy punishment, how, in short, a
bad. and expensive army became worse and ruinous.
Ten years after Colonel W alker’s redaction of the
Giiikvdd army, the Peshvd entered into a contest
with the British power which ended in his destruc
tion. In a previous chapter have been detailed the
gains which accrued to the Baroda State from the
fall of Baji Kav : here we must notice the ill effects
of th at event on the army . An addition was made
to tho subsidiary force: by the 8th article of the
treaty of the bth November 183/, the Gaikvad
engaged to maintain “ a body of 3,009 effective
« cavalry to act with the subsidiary force wherever
“ it may be e m p lo y e d d u rin g the Malv& campaign a
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force assisted the British arms, and the
cost of the army rapidly increased with its numbers,
while the pay of the troops was suffered to fall into
arrears.
Of the Contingent Force alluded to mention
will shortly he made, but at present it need only
be said that in 1817, when Fate Sing was urged by
the Bombay Government to reduce his army on the
score that the subsidiary force had been increased,
he refused to do so. He offered indeed to cut down
the expenditure by 4 Likins without diminishing the
number of men, bat that of course meant that he
was willing to have a sham reform. He urged,
on the other hand, that he was reluctant to touch
the privileges of the military class, and the Bombay
Government acknowledged that there would be
difficulty in taking any step of the kind. Later on
Sayaji R4v made the same excuse, and it was accept
ed. And in 1819, when the Resident, seeing the
embarrassment of the State, proposed that the an
imal expenditure on the army should be reduced
from over 42 £ Hlths, (the enormous figure again
reached,) to about 16 lakhs, the Bombay Govern
ment declined to sanction the proposal until they
should be assured against the danger of disturb
ances from the disbanded troops. This increase
in expenditure was partly the outcome of troublous
times and partly of the so-called assistance given
during the Milvi. campaign and as late as the year
1823. Fate Sing, by the treaty of 1817, was bound to
aid his British allies with 3,000 horse, (to act with
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the ^subsidiary force,), and he clid
one time get
■;'i together nearly 8,000 cavalry, hut the-numboh was
never kept up, and it would bo safest to count them
at 1,491 horse and 523 foot, maintained fit an annual
expense of about 17 | lakhs.
Pap:, horse .........
431 These troops' were so irreSilalfes................
7H galarly paid that Sir John
Sibamh"......... . • 276 j\jajco]m l,a(q at one time
Total horse...... '1,491 to advance them 14 Kfeh-s,
Total loot---- ----tu>3 an(j tlieir general condition
was so bad that the same
distingu ished officer drew up it plan for their reform
which Government rejected, on the ground that it
took away too much patronage from the Gaikvad.
In the year 1820 it w#s discovered by Mr.
Elphinstone that the Baroda State, then supposed
to be nearly free of debt, was in reality much embar
rassed. The larger portion of the sums then due;
sprang from the increased military expenditure: the
Klioaas wav had cost 2 la k h s ; 13 more lakhs wore
owing to the Parekhs for expenses in Mdlva, not to
mention the 14 lakhs due to Sir John Malcolm ; the
arrears' of the army fell a little short of 25$ lakhs,
the Kdthidvdd [Sibandi had not been paid for five
years, nor had the troops employed in Ihijpipld for
three years. In short, if at that time the State
owed 1,07,"0,000 Rupees, the larger proportion was
on account of the army.
These debts subsequently led to British interfer
ence and to confiscations, but soon after 1820 the
Bombay Government determined to let Sayiyi.
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Knv manage the hulk of his army and the
paying of the men as he pleased, turning its attention
exclusively to the proper maintenance of the Cont in
gent Force of 8,000 men. For the present, therefore,
we' tnay leave out of consideration the army of tie*
Gaikvad taken as a whole, with a mere mention o f its
numbers in 1845. Horse Aytillery 25 men, Cavalry
(with Contingent) 5,750, Infantry
(regularly
armed and dressed) 575, Irregular 111fan try (Sindis,
Arabs, &c.) 3,425, Sibandi (who collected revenue
and did police duty) 3,000.' In all there were
12,775 men. I t was at this time held that the city
walls of Baroda were defended by 500 cannon, but
most of these antique pieces have now been broken
up or relegated to sort e. safe spot by Sir T. MAdava
Rav. For cost of army, see page 318.
T h e C ontingent F orce .

I t has been mentioned that by the 8th article of
the treaty signed on the 6th November 1817 tlip
Gaikvad government bound itself to maintain and
hold at the disposal of the Company to act with the
Subsidiary force wherever it may be employed, and to
he* subject to the general command of the officer
commanding the British troops, a body of 3,000
effective cavalry, His Highness was to Conform to
the advice and suggestions of the British Government
relative to the formation and equipment of* the
contingent, its regular monthly payment, the condi
tion of its arms and accoutrements, according to the
custom of the Gaikvad government.
I t is nif secret that from the year 1817 to the
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present date this agreement has not been fulfilled,
and that its fulfilment has never been possible, for
very obvious reasons. The contingent, was to act
with the subsidiary force. B ut a t the very outset
between 1821 and 1.823, that is, as the G&ikvfuBs
forces returned from Halva, they were drafted off to
K rp iav..!. to the Main K intha with head-quarters
at SffiM and to DSad-; nor could Say fiji ever get them
back to serve in the Baroda State, though by the
agreement of 1820 the management ol the tributary
States was taken altogether out of his hands, on the
condition that the tribute should be collected free of
charge. The force was to be efficient. But Maratha
irregular, cavalry never could be got to be efficient
according to European notions, By exercise of great
pressure on the Gaikvad's government, regular
payment might be made to the force, but the sugges
tions of a British officer as to formation and equip
m ent, arras and accoutrements, could not accord with
" the'custom of the Gaikvad governm ent." Besides
all this, two kinds of work were expected from the
Contingent which never could be rendered at one
and the same time. It m ight do police work and
revenue work as well as escort duty of a slight kind
and the carrying to aud fro of messages and small
parcels, but it could not at the same tim e be an'
u efficient” force of irregular cavalry. The Contin
gen t in the tributary states has been of some..use in
the way first pointed out, but it has never been raised
to the level of a military body fit to face an enemy
onto quell the rising of a petty hill tribe.
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British officers have for many years pointed out
the shortcomings of the Contingent Force, and.
some of these may here be noticed, for they have
existed from an early time in the whole of the Calk'
v(id-'s army, and are not confined to any one body
r r any one period. I t was, we have said, a fortunate
thing for t ho MaMraja that he recompensed his
military lords by hereditary posts and not by landed
estates. The class was thereby easily broken up and
depri ved of political power, but it must also bo allow
ed that, as a military body, it easily degenerated tor
the same reason. I t became the object of the Hardar
to get as much pay as possible for as little work.
His pagd was a long way oft', and he lived at ease in
Baroda. He drew the pay for the men, and, being
generally in debt, made over the larger share of it
to the Sdvka r. He died, and his command was perhaps
inherited by a minor or a woman, so that the work
was committed to some clerk. As the Sard&r was,
so, as far as they could be, were all below him who
had any influence at all. The work was done by
substitutes; the post, however humble, was handed on
from father to son without regard to fitness;
the pay was shared with the Savkar and the KArkun.
As the musters of the officers were slurred over, so
too the humbler soldiers feared not inspections.

The history of the Contingent is briefly this.
Year after year British inspecting officers complain
ed of irregular pay, short numbers, poor horses
and bad arms, till in 1830 Sir John Malcolm, finding
that his request that two-thirds ot the Contingent
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be placed cm a fair footing wore disregarded,
deprived Saydji Riiv of all authority over his own
troops, and sequestrated some districts for their
maintenance, estimated a t IS Midis. Saydji Biy
retaliated by ordering his subjects not to obey the
orders of Amfo-nd-dfo, the son and successor of the
well-known Kamdl-ud-dm who had commanded the
Miilvd Contingent, for Amin-ud-dni put his trust in
Sir John Malcolm. By these means Say tip Rdv
considerably diminished the Contingent, which had
to be recruited from other quarters, and lies' made
matters hard for the Bombay Governor by withdrawing the Sibandi police from the tributary districts,
or at least by stopping their pay, which amounted
to over 82,000 Rupees, I t was contemplated by
Sir John Malcolm or the Resident in his time to
make fresh sequestrations, and Saydji once again
retaliated by withdrawing the tendti force, (detail
ed on Special duty;) from Kathidvad and the Mahf
Kdntha, 1,117 horse and 709 foot, whose annual
charge exceeded 4 kibhs, so that the Bombay
Government was forced to entertain an additional
force of 280 horse and 600 infantry, charged to
rmilukgiri collections.
Hereupon Sir John Malcolm was succeeded by
Lord'Clare, who thought that His Highness had
been very harshly treated, and contented himself
with a promise that in future the Contingent Force
should be efficient, and so restored the sequestrated
districts. I t is true that, on the 6th of April 1832,
Bia Highness deposited 10 lakhs of rupees in the
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^-^M sInTreasury, on the understanding that that
sum should be drawn upon if in. future the pay of
the troops fell into arrears. But Lord Clare did or
said nothing to insure 'to .the Contingent their ar
rears, which amounted to 4 Mkhs, or to protect from
the wrath of the Muhdraja those S ardars. and men
who had elected to obey" Sir John Malcolm when
ordered by the Gdikv6d to return to Baroda. Now
. they suffered for their trust in the British promise
of protection. The Navftb, Amin-ud-din, was
superseded by Ganpat Rav Dhmndore, and the two
other commanders of quotas, Mir Sarfaraz All and
Hamid Jatnadar, were also dismissed, as was Ganpat
Riiv Bapa, long commander of the 3rd Hdzarat
Paga, while Bhfekar lia r Vithal was deprived of his
pag'd. The commoner sort was similarly treated,
forced to return to Baroda, and then dismissed or
made to pay a large nazar for having listened
to the voice of the Bombay Governor. The newly
levied men in the Contingent were at once turned
away, and thus Sayaji’s triumph was complete. It
is well that when the British found that the Maha*
vnja had not been really conciliated by Lord Clare's
leniency they did something to soften the misfor
tunes of the men who had trusted in them between
the years 1836-41.
After Lord Clare’s surrender of all real supervi
sion, the Contingent Force once again becaipo a
sham ; even the pay of the troops was not regularly
served out, though no man dared to make a com
plaint. So matters proceeded from bad to worse
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Government “of laflia, finding' that Saydji
would do nothing to fulfil the treaty of 1817,
issued orders on the 9th o f March 1839 that a regi
m ent of Irregular Cavalry should Be raised, to bo
designated th e " Grijardt Irregular Horse,” consisting
of 812 men under a British Commandant and
Second-in-Command, and placed under the exclusive,
control of the Resident, with head-quarters at
Ahmaddbdd. In 1841 I’eilad was restored to the
Gdikvdd, and he agreed to pay for the maintenance
of the Horse a sum not exceeding 8 lakhs a year.
The disgrace and the burden were, as has been else
where stated, not removed till the time of Khande
Rav, nineteen years after the formation of the Irre
gular Horse’. I t may well be Believed that when this
punishment was passed on Saydji the Contingent
became a m atter of less interest, In 1840 the
Bombay Government did not demand of Saydji that
its numbers should exceed 1,500 horse, but Sir
James Carnae now for t he first time expressly stipu
lated that they were to bo maintained “ for service in
" th e tributary maMls,” and not, as in the treaty of
181 7, to act with the subsidiary force. To be sure
Saydji did not care whether 1,500 or 3,000 horse
were the number required; the military class of his
own subjects had to be supported and he could not
reduce it. Perhaps, too, he long continued to hope
th at by keeping up the whole Contingent he might
obtain a reversal of the. decision concerning the
Gujarat Irregular,, Cavalry. So the Contingent atill
stood at 3,000 horse, and ns of old did useful police
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^ a a f it^ - rr ie p tfork in the rnahals. But when Khando
Rav came to the gadi, ho began to talk of reducing
the contingent to 1,500 men, much, to the dismay
of the British officials. He was still thinking about
the plan when the mutiny broke out, but from that
moment he did not say a word about reduction. On
the contrary, he urged his soldiers to aid the British
authorities in keeping the peace at a time when all
the, regular troops were withdrawn to the north of
India and the wild tribes and classes of Gujarat were
on the look-out for a disturbance. A year later the
Gojardt Irregular Cavalry was broken up, and it
was expressly promised by Khande Rav that fhu
Contingent should,bo kept up at its full strength ..of
3,000 cavalry, under the same conditions as had
been stated by Sir James Carnac.
In the reign of Ganpat R av Mabiraja the
Contingent Force gave the British inspecting
officers less to complain of; in 1861 Khande
Eav put 100 of each of the three quotas on an
effective footing; in 1863-64 the force relapsed
sadly, and when there were disturbances in KuthkU
vSd and Okhdmandal, it was found that the men
were unfit for military as well as for police duties.
From this time to the day of Khande E iv ’s
death the Bombay Government kept urging reform,
and the Gdikvad kept remonstrating that to he
efficient the troops should have no miscellaneous
work to do. The Bombay Government went so far
as to say that a reduction to 500 . efficient troopers
would be a gain, but Khando Rdv protested that
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the reduction of the army was fatal to the prospects
of the military class. When Malibu R6v ascended
the giidi the Contingent did not improve, and in
1873 a Commission, appointed to inspect its condition
by the Government oflm lia, emphatically condemn
ed the Contingent Force, for raisons w.hitjh have'
been stated above. But Mallnir Eav again used
Khan do Rdv’s'-' argum ents, and drew attention to •
Lord Clare’s hesitation in adopting any measure
which should seriously curtail the. authority, patron
age and power of the Gaikvad, as well as greatly
diminish the means of support for the Sard&rs. So
m atters now stand.
E

egulae

I

n fa n try .

There wore, we have stated, a few regularly
armed and dressed soldiers in the time Of Sayaji
Rdv who were commanded by an liido-Briton,
Mr. Dunbar. The re form alluded to at the commencemeht of thd chapter dates, however, from
about 1858. Colonel Outrarn had been wonder
fully successful in ^raising a local corps of Kolls in
the MahS Kantha, and in imitation of this step some
of the Ydghers of Okhdmandal were enrolled in a
regiment, that they m ight be won over from their
evil courses (21st February 1861). But the Vaghers
could not submit to discipline, and in a few
months returned to their homes (December 1862),
Sindls and Beldchis being introduced in their place.
Kajpiita and Mardthd settlers were then allowed
to enter the force, which in 1865 became known as
the Okhdmanda) Force. A t the time (1861) that
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the Okhitpiandal Force .was first started, a local
corps was created at Amreli and both were placed
under European officers and received their orders
from the Resident, at Baroda. The last named body
has since been termed the Dhari Regiment or that
in the Anoeli Maluils, and is the fourth of the Gaikv$rl’fi regular army. I t was sent up to Amreli after
jj
the rising of the Vaghers id
Silver tiun Buttery. 166 1SO t, and there it has since
Horse Artillery ...... 212 been permanently stationed.
2nd Battery Foot Ar-
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tiHfeqr..,...... .
172
1st RegimentHigh- ' '
landilrs1 ............ '594>
3rd Regiment......... 694
----£i_

regular army numbered in .
all 2,701 men (omitting
the fourth 'regiment), vrifch a
general, two colonels, a
brigadier' "major, majors,
captains, " Ac. The guns,
cannon and small arms were
manufactured at Baroda, and Khan.de Edv went so far
as to buy some Armstrong guns, but they were
repurchased from him by the British Government.
■ Khande R av, we have said, was at heart a soldier,
and he made a .real attem pt to create an army, that
is to say, to get together a body of men who would
obey the orders of ..their officers. He also took the
bold step of obtaining the services of British or
half-caste officers, who were free to issue such
'commands as the necessities of military service might
require. But Malh&r Bav cared loss for the regular
army. So in his time hnreauoratio^ or, to put it
more simply, karkun or clerkly influence was in the
+-•
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ascendant, and the spirit of the State army suffered
’ correspondingly. It is as difficult in Baroda to
Believe in any possible danger to imperial interests
arising' from a State army as it is easy to conceive
that a very small military body ju st adapted to
mount guard and to do escort duty should suffice for
the needs of a State which is protected by a power
whose arms it has subsidised. A reform which should
add to.tlie strength and discipline of the lately created
police force at the expense of a useless army meets
therefore with the approbation of all whose personal
vanity is not concerned.2
•■Statement showing tie strength of the Banda Military force on the
1st of January 1879.
' Artillery.*-Guns.—1T here are said to be 34 serviceable guns,
besides 2 gold and 2 silver guns, 22 toy guns for firing guial
powder, and GOjingfil or camel guns, which, latter are serviceable.
Grand
Total.
Total.
Uquipment,—154 gutmeTO, (1) 71 Artil
lery horses and 04 bullocks ...
104
Cavalry,—Regulars 247 horse (1) tied
,
'
22 mounted bandsmen (1)
209 \
Sileddn 2,943 horse (2) ...... 2,943 (
6,573
Other Irregulars 1,663 (2)
(
’
horse and 698 p o lice....... 2,361 )
'infantry.—Regulars 3,078 (1) ............ 3,078 }
Irregulars, tahiail, 2,020 and
,■
9,79e
4,697 police....................... 6,717 )
Grand Total...15,522
The Artillery and Regulars, numbered (1), coat the State about
7 lAkhs a year.
The Irregular Cavalry, numbered (2), include the Contingent,
tu-.i cost about 25 14khs a. year.
<)f this sum about 10 l&khs go to the Contingent, and a largo
portion goes in nemnuks to the SardtSrs. (AdmimitraHon Report,
1876*77.)
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»' p. 277.—Not only were the men dressed in.. Highland
petticoat?, but, that the impression' made by their appearance .
imciht be more .realistic, their nether limbs were clad in tightfitting flesh-coloured drawers. The present administration has
discarded this striking cpsfctirae.
N oh 2,;t>. 278.—The MatHhiis never, of course, employed a
regular police force ; tho army roughly did the work of comput
Bion and repression requisite to keep th e peace or to c arry out
the orders of the M agistrate. B ut tills is not a mode w hich can
Jong continue to exist. I t is also som etim es rem arked, hr. a
general w ay, th a t th e arm y does th e police work of a State *
but this cannot well bo said of Baroda. In any serious r i o t e r
rising, th e Giikvdd has th e rig h t to call for the' assistance of the
B ritish Subsidiary .Force.
One more remark m aybe made. I t is a . painful and tedious

process to create a disciplined army, and tho task cannot be
achieved without costly sacrifices of time, money find attention,
which may ho -more profitably or pleasantly turned in other,
"directions. I t is a process too which the slightest interruption
suffices to deprive of all its value. But unless there is some
great motive, how can it he hoped that there will be a succession
of princes who will devote themselves to army matters. The
. motive, happily, does not exist J and there is nobody in the
State which can supply the driving power required to keep tho
array going, if ever the prince relaxes his efforts.
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CHAPTER XXV.
KHANpE RAV

(continued)-—ADMINISTRATION

OF JUSTICE.

W e have left to this reign a necessarily brief con
sideration of the manner in which justice was admin
istered in the BarocTa State, in order that the subject
m ight bo taken as a whole from the beginning up to
the present time of change, and because, during the
rule of Khande Itdv and his immediate predecessor
and successor, an effort was made to get rid of the
old system for something better aud more suitable
to the complicated wants of modern society.
I t is first, of all requisite to remember that it is
only a hundred and fifty years since the Gdikvdds
entered Baroda, th at it is only a hundred and thirty
years since Ahmaddbdd was taken and the Moghul
rule brought to an encl, that the Bdbi family was not
rooted out till ten years after the fall of the capita,!
of Gujarat, and that Surat, Broach and Cambay
were never wholly subdued. Between the time
of the conquest over the Bahia and the alliance with
the British, the Gdikvad family was continuously tom
by internal disputes, and its fortunes showed signs
rather of decay than of progress. The conquests
of the Gdikvdds were, therefore, interm ittent, and
their dominion over those portions of Gujarat which
were overrun varied from complete ascendancy and
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'^'tm tstership to the mere right of levying tribute
whenever an armed force could be despatched to
collect it. I t is no wonder, then, that in the wilder
parts of the country their rule was of a much
slighter nature than in the plains and round the
chief towns. Such justice as they desired to
administer could therefore he dispensed with
more certainty in the latter than in the former sorb
of country.
But the Mariithfo first entered Gnjardt to levy
tribute, and the hope of booty was their chief
incitement to tig h t; they subsequently remained
masters of a portion of the land, but the ruling, pas
sion continued to be the acquisition of either taxes
or tribute. The laws to which they themselves were
accustomed were not written, were founded on
religious observances, were simple in' nature and,
as ia usually the case with young societies, the
penalties exacted on criminals consisted chiefly of
fines. I t is no wonder that the imposition of fines
should continue to appear an excellent method ; that
the dispensation of justice should still be held a
remunerative business, valuable chiefly on that ac
count ; and that the dispensers of justice should bo
(not men trained to th at difficult kind of work but,)
the very persons who had bought the privilege of
extracting from the rayat the revenue of the land.
, I t is no wonder, in one word, that the Gaikvitds made
few changes and little progress in the administration
of justice.
That it may be more fully understood how the
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’subjection of Gujarifc to the Mardthds varied in tho
roughness, we must premise that the latter them 
selves divided the country into two classes. One
they called East! or peaceable, the other Mevasi
or turbulent. In the first the decisions of the judge
were law, in the other justice could not be adminis
tered. Describing the Mevdsi country and the
changes wrought by the Mardtbd invasion, Ararat
Lkl wrote ; “ Though the authority of the Moghul
“ government was maintained by thduds, or bodies
“ of troops, in different places, yet the whole extent
“ of the country was intersected by the possessions
“ of the original Rdjda, Rajputs, Kolia and Gardslds,
“ who all bore the general name of zaralnddrs/’ These
zaminddrs did not lose their independence under the
M ardthds: on the contrary, during thetroubloustimes,
when power was slipping away from the Moghuls,
they became more powerful and turbulent than they
had been, and only gradually sank again under
tbo ever-increasing exactions of the new con
querors. Mr. Diggle, Assistant to the first Resident,
wrote in 1804 t h a t : “ the rayats were a quiet, tract" able race ofpeople, and all judicial processes could
“ with ease be executed towards them.” But Major
W alker adds in the same year, “ The Mardthds may
“ be considered in a constant state of warfare with
. " the Gardsids and Koh’s, and they are not numbered
“ among the rayats. Most of these people, (includ“ ing the Bhils,) are thieves by profession and
“ embrace every opportunity of plundering either
‘‘ public or private p r o p e r t y A brief summary

'
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of Major Wuikor’a and Mr. Biggie’s remarks will \
complete the picture of those’ tribes whom Mar&tlid
justice did not reach. They were not a collective
people, but wero scattered in small societies, some
times living in walled villages of their own,, and
sometimes intermixed with the rest of the inhabi
tants, but all alike holding it their privilege to
carry arms. They did not look to the government
for any redress, but determined points of justice
at their own free will and pleasure, generally by
force rather than by conciliation. The distribution
of justice in matters of a civil nature depended
entirely upon the will of the head Garasia, whose
customs and rules wero not guided by anything
which, bore resemblance to a system. Should any .
of the tribe commit a crime, (and murders were
frequent among them,) he threw himself on the
protection of the Chief, and so it often happened
that, in the absence of justice, one murder led to
another, committed in retaliation. I f the Chief
exacted some penalty of a guilty party, it usually
took fhd shape of an inadequate fine. A promise
given to a Bbat or Charau was, however, generally
binding, and even Garasias occasionally submitted
matters to arbitration, of which custom more will
shortly be said.
We can now turn to the justice administered in the
fi&stl Mahdls, where the Martithds could exercise their
will. Those comprised an extent of country which on
the whole tended to increase, though intermittently,
and to gain in stability, as time went on.
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In the first place it- m ust be noticed that the
Gaikvad government was not limited by positive
law, though it was held in check by the customs of
the country which it was obliged to respect. “ Justice
“ in Gujarfit,” wrote Major W alker, “ is not adminis" tered according to the written law of the several
“ castes, but depends on the will of the person in
“ whose hands the local authority may be placed/’
Nevertheless it may be laid down that, in all dis
putes concerning property either between the gov
ernment and individuals, or between individuals, the
Hindu (Dharmsh&stra) or Muhammadan law, accord
ing to the faith of the parties, ought to direct the deci
sion, but that in criminal cases, such as breach of the
peace, theft or murder, the order of the Govern
m ent determined the punishment. The discrepancy
in these two statements scarcely requires explana
tion, the latter points to the system which it was
felt, should ho followed, the former to the custom
too often prevalent.
In the districts the administration of civil and
criminal justice was in the hands of the farm er of
the revenue, the great man who, after paying the
stipulated sum to Government, was allowed plenary
power in the district he fanned for a time, and who
often disposed of a considerable armed force and held
forts and fortified places, “ His neglect of every“ thing that offered trouble without a prospect of
“ emolument naturally,” as M ajor Walker -remarked,
“ rendered the subjects restless and dissatisfied.”
It was his object to recoup himself with interest
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for the money lie had paid Government j it was not
an object for him that the districts he temporarily
n:!ed should be well administered. But, as the whole
of the revenue system was based upon the farming
of the revenues, it may he understood that the
administration of justice was as difficult to reform
as it was faulty in itself, that it was as faulty as it
was stubborn against change. Kliando R6v first
|
upset the Tz&rddr system, and thus effected au
opening for reformation in the administration of
justice : but, failing this radical change, the proper
I dispensation of justice, among other good things,
depended on a proper choice of revenue farmers.
In civil cases the Kami'msd&r, as he was styled,
always demanded one-fourth of the sum which
might be awarded by the arbitrators, the whole of
which share went to his own use; and the party who
gained the cause becawe answerable for the pay
ment, of this fourth, the costs so to speak. None of
the proceedings of the case were committed to
writing, beyond that thegum lshtii of the Kamdriscblr
entered in his diary the benefits which accrued from
the decision of any disputed point. As the Kamavisdfir seldom resided in the district himself, ho was
m the habit of appointing a clerk to officiate for
„him.
Sach being the imperfect and costly remedy afford
ed to the people, it is not surprising that disputes of
a civil nature for landed property, debt, relating
to caste, &c. were generally not brought before
the Kamuvisdar, but were settled out of Court by
23
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' n i tr a tio n . The “ Panchflyat” provided the people
with a simple and cheap moans of settling their
differences.
In criminal cases the Kainavisddr was judge ; hut
his powers were limited, as he was liable to be •,
called to account by the government for excessive
lines;, and was not invested with the power of in
flicting capital punishment-, In cases of oppression,
too, the rayats might complain to the S ark ir against
tha farm erpand sometimes their prayers received
ft hearing. The Mariit M s were not, as a rule, cruel
in the punishments they inflicted, though they olten
resorted to extreme.measures in order- to detect guilt.
The usual punishments inflicted were lino, imprison
ment, sometimes mutilation and banishment, and, in
exceptional'eases, death. But almost every crime
became commutablo for money, and fines were con
sidered a regular branch of the revenue. In Major
Walker’s time the party found guilty or worsted in a
civil suit was in nearly every instance required to give
security, which was of one of six kinds: 1st, fail
zihnin or. chain js&min, up, security for good be
haviour ; 2nd, Mzir zamin, he. security for personal
appearance; 3rd,main'll zaniin,t.c. security for money,
property or revenue; 4th, liM znmin, i.e. permanent
security for good behaviour, considered more binding
than that first mentioned ; 5th, ad zanriin, i.e. addi
tional security; and Cth, a person of the Bhat caste
was required to guarantee the- perform ance'of au
engagement, the conduct of the offender, or the
observance of the other securities. The different

1
JL..JL
vS&SJ&s have been given at len g th as they play a part
in some important passages in the histoty ot the .
State, the Baihmclavis of the Arabs afterwards taken
up by the British, and the engagements entered into
with the chiefs of Kathiavad.
A t the head of the j ndioial system, if system it can
he called,was the irresponsible Raja, to whom cases in
volving capital puiushmentwere referred, and to whom
appeals of any kind might be made. The Raja was
assisted by such chance advisers as he might select.
This, briefly, was the manner in which justice was
administered up to the commencement of this
century. Afterwards for nearly twenty years the
State was ruled by a Commission, of which the
British Resident was the most conspicuous member,
and it is curious to know what Colonel Walker and
Major Carnao did to mend matters. The former of
these two great men, thinking that the time had not
yet corns to introduce, reforms, contented himself
with impressing on the administration the necessity
of paying increased attention to the discharge ot
justice, and encouraged the system of Panchayats.
Major Carnao dealt with the m atter more boldly, and
his motives for doing so arc worth considering. He
believed that the practice of arbitration, as a system
of justice, could not operate in a large and civilized
society where rights were determined, h o t by a
written law, h ut by the innumerable intricacies oi
local usage. He wished, therefore, to establish courts
with positive powers, whose decisions might be
placed on record to establish a body of precedents.
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yats, lie argued, were not juries, were not upon
oath, they decided on points of law, and were n o t
subject to the revision of any .regular tribunal.
They were not checked in case they decided corrupt
ly, and if their award was a good one, there was no
au thority to register and enforce it, the m atter being
left to the leisure and convenience of the: tax-gatherer.
Hence he declared that ^arbitration,” (meaningsuch
as was recognised by the Court,) “ was scarcely ever '
“ resorted to in consequence of a mutual concurrence
“ of parties in a suit without the intervention of
“ Government.” In other words, he abandoned all
hope of reconciling the PancM yat system with that
of the Kanrivlsd&r administration, as Colonel Walker
would have endeavoured to do. There was in
Baroda a Kotviil’s Court, and Major Carnac proposed
to withdraw from it all but its heavy magisterial
duties, and to entrust these to a Central Court. As
a .Magisterial Court the Kotvdl was to be subordinate
to the Nytiyadhfshi Court. This Central Court the
Resident would invest with criminal and civil powers
of the highest degree, and a t the head of it would
place a member of the Ch'Ukvikl family, that the
nobles might feel no repugnance in submitting to its
decrees. During the regency ofF ateS ing (S. 1866)
the Central Court (NyayudhSshi) came into existence j
and under various names and with-certain changes,
it has continued in existence up to the present time,
being the point from which all further reforms
could start.
On© senteuce in Major Caruae’s Report on thp
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judicial system of the- State should be recorded in
ful l, because its truth has been made clear over and
over again, and because its significance still exists.
By placing a member of the G-aikvfid family m the
Central Court the Resident hoped to remove the
necessity of referring important criminal matters and
ail cases'of consequence to the person to whom they
<s,ba-d till then proceeded, tlie Maharaja, -whose opinion
was influenced by ministers or favourites. “ The
“ Mah&nija,” wrote the Resident, “ was frequently
“ absent from the capital, he might be disinclined
“ to work. Above all, the dignity of the prince, as
‘ well as humane and merciful execution of justice,
“ required that neither the sovereign himself a or
." his principal advisers should personally adjudge
and condemn any criminal. A system of justice
“ should, as much as possible, be independent of the
“ personal qualities of the sovereign, who, if inclined
“ to indulge the passions which opportunity tends so
“ greatly to encourage, could not, from his exalted
“ position, be easily restrained by good advice or
“ fear of con sequences. ”
Over the Central Court, thus established presided
a Bar Pant, Moro Kashimibh Abhayankar, and unde/*
him were three Pants, or judges, a Sh/istri and
a Kiiz? for tlio decision of points in Hindu or
Mohammedan law. A t first it was looked upon
with aversion as an innovation, but it soon became,
popular. Shortly some cases of corruption occurred
and the Court was shunned. But when guilty judges
had been dismissed and the pay of t hose entertained
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increased to diminish the desire for peculation, it
regained its popularity. In S. 1869, Feshvant Ray
Uipuji God bole became Sar Pant, and the refo rm s
alluded to were carried but. The Ny&y ddhishi Court
tried every kind of. case, both civil, and criminal,
being both first and final court, and it supplied-all
want of power in the Vahlvatddra of the districts. I t
must be noticed that at this time the Court, composed of the Sar Pant and three Pants, retained Hie for m
of a Panchayat. The Pants recorded their Opinions
separately, and the Sar Pant, after collecting them,
took them to the II astir,1 Que constant difference
of opinion which existed'between the excellent- young
Regent and the equally excellent Resident, deserve-;.;
mention before wo pass on to 'subsequent changes.
In criminal cases the Judge decided capital eases to
be punishable (according to the law of the Shdstras)
by death, mutilation of the body, perpetual impri
sonment, or a heavy fine, and these punishments
might be remitted or only partially enforced at the
pleasure of the sovereign. Fate Sing shrank from
inflicting death, and the Resident often urged
him to exact this last, penalty for the benefit of
society. Fate Sing had no objection to mutilation,
hut the Resident regarded this as horribly cruel.
In S. 1890, the'post of. President to the Ny ay a dhishf Court was abolished, and all the Pants
were done away with. The Divans YentrSm Aditram
and Bhtlu Puranik decided cases with the aid of
» Sharistedfir. This abnormal state of things
continued till Venirdm was dismissed, when a Judge
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vviis onco again placed at the bead of the Court.
Though this official was still aided by Shdsbris and
a Kdat there were no Pants under the Sar P ant,
and the Panckdyat form instituted by Gangadhar
Shdstri was not revived.
In S. 1896 a Pevaghav kaclieri was instituted by
Saydji Rdv Makdrdja, that a person discontented
with the decision of the Nydyddhisbi Court might
app'oal to the Maharaja. On the payment: of a nazardnd the Mahdrdjd gave him the chance of a re-trial
in the Pcvaghar leather). The dangers of this
innovation were too striking to require explanation
here. Fortunately, not long after., iu S. 1902, Blidii
Tambeknr succeeded in obtaining the withdrawal
from the Pcvaghar kachori of its appellate, powers
on the payment of a namratid. I t was converted
into a joint civil court with the Nydyddhishi Court,
though the latter retained alone its criminal jurisdiction. But above the two Civil Courts he placed
the Sar NydyddMshi Court, of which he himself
was the first President.
Four years later (S. 1907) BlidA 'lam bekar, ex
ercised by the thought that the Parakhddra received
high salaries and did little work, instituted a special
Court, called the Darakhddr kacheri, winch was to bo
a court of appeal from tho Sadar NydyddhiaW Court
in civil matters. Bhimdshankar Shdstri was its
first President., and be was assisted by the Mazmuddr
the Mimaki, Bdpu Malrdl Shdstri, Motilal Samal
Pdrekh, and Jamshedji, Dead) of Nausdri
lhe
Court continued iu existence till the end of Cnnpat
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luiv Maharaja’s reign when, instead of thoBarakhdurs
deciding cases, Gairesh Oae suggested that a Shansfcodai' should review the appeals and submit them to
the-judgment of the MaMnija, The name of “ Spe“ cuii Court” was retained for this arrangement.
In S. 19.17 K hande Ray MahdrSja instituted a
new Criminal Court, of which BM d Shinde was the
first i resident (Faujddri Kamdar). I t was both a
Magisterial and a Criminal Court, and it deprived
the Nyiyddhishf Court of its criminal jurisdiction.
.Shortly after the lz!»rdur system (revenue farming)
waa brought to an end, and the rnahals wore each
placed under a AaMvdtdar. Tho Vahivufcddr had
under him throe Sharistodars —One for revenue, one
tor civil, and one for criminal cases. Magisterial,
work and criminal cases were- supervised by the
I’aujduri Kahjdar j revenue appeals went from tho
i ahiv dtdar $ Court to the Sar Subhd, a post which
had lately been created and bestowed on Haribli
Dadu (S, ll>20).; finally, appeals in civil suits went, to
tho Sadar Nyayddhisln and then to tho .Member’s
Court, alter the latter had taken the place both of
the Sadur NyayddhisM Court and of the “ Special
Court.
The Member’s Court waa composed of
MSdhava Rav Gangdidhar, Sukhfcdm BalMl, Metro
’ jbnan and Aba Sb&trL
I t will thus be perceived that an effort was being
niade to separate tho judicial' system 'into different
distinct branches and to introduce a little'order into
chaos. Besides, in S. 1924, at-Biittii Shinde’s.suggest
hon’ three g^des of Civil Clumts were formed with
v." W
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vailing powers, from which appeals went regularly
to the Member’s Court. And, above all, Khande
Bav attempted to codify laws. The first Civil P ro
cedure Code was enacted in S. 1917 (a. t>. 1801),
but was superseded by the one now in force in S,
1926 (a .d. 1870): i t -was founded on the Bombay
Regulations of 1837 and the old Civil Procedure
Code.2 The Criminal Code also dates from S. 1917,
but additions were made to it in 1919, and it too
was founded on the Regulations of 1827.® The lie-,
venue Code was enacted i n S. 1921 ( a . d . 1865) and
was partly drawn from the same Bombay Regulations,
In S. 1928 the Varisht Court of final appeal in
civil, criminal and revenue matters, was instituted by
the Mahdraja Mai bar Rav.
Under the present administration a sweeping re
form has been made, and the British method of adi.r:listfiring justice been copied as closely as possible.
Hitherto we have been considering the. formation
of the Central Court or Courts, and have deferred
from pp. 288— 290 all detailed notice of the District
Courts. In them there have been of course many
changes from time to time, and perhaps the best way
to understand what was their system is to take one
kalambandi or set of instructions. Let us, for
instance, take that of S. 1888 ( a.d. 1827) as typical of
what preceded and followed : at the same time bear
ing in mind that the kalambandi was very possibly
not closely observed by the farmers of the revenue,
and that in 1827 British suggestions were being
plentifully supplied to the State,

' ” 'fit Civil cases the Vahivfikhir was to bo assisted by
a Pa rich, of which he selected the president, the
hereditary officers of the district one member, the
inhabitants of the -p ip e a third, tho defendant and
the plaintiff a fourth and a fifth. In ordinary
criminal cases the Valdviltdiir (or Katiffwisdilr)
was empowered to try alone; in cases of a graver
nature he took the HforirZamin", reported the m atter
i to Government, and called for the assistance of tho
Pan eh. AH cases of course were to he tried accord
ing to Budhdhi and Dharm; and, if the Panch gave
a deliberately false decision, a new Panch. was to he
y formed, and the guilty Panch to be fined one-tenth
oi the value staked in the dispute, the proceeds
going to the Pdojavd Pol, or institution for tho
maintenance of animals.
Before going on to tell what were the powers of
the Court, we must notice that in S. 1881 a General
Stamp Act. had been passed and that it applied to
these Courts.
In suits for moveable property there was a limit
set down of 12 years instead of the 20 fixed by Gangadhar Shastrl. In suits for immoveable property
there was no limitation of time, but, unless settled
by arbitration, the Vahtvdtdiir could'only record his
decision and send it, up to tho Huzur.
By this Kalarubartdf criminal offences to bo tried
ara classified as—-1, theft, dacoity and robbery ;
2, grievous h u rt; 3, slander,
I n punishing the offender, if found guilty, the
Court for a first offence might take as much as one •
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iwdlftdiof Ins property j fora second offence obe-teritb.
for a third offence as,m uch as one-sixth, or.. If the
offender were too poor to be so punished, he might
be imprisoned in chains for four years, or for six
years, or for seven years. Certain crimes are more
particularly noticed—theft of corn, defamation, and
adultery. I f found guilty of this last, the offender, ::
when worth 100 Bs,, had to pay 5 Us. fine; when
worth less than 1,000 Its. he had to pay 50 R s.;
when worth 10,000 Rs. he had to pay 100 Bs, 'the
heaviest fine for adultery was 500 Bs. A Valiivutehvr might, if he could, deal with a riot or public
disturbance himself, but after catching offenders, lie
was bound to send- them to the Iluziir.
Notn i, p. 294.—The Sar 'Pant’s salary was only 400 fta, a
nonth, The costs of litigation were fixed, in suits of from -5 to
1.000 Bs. at 1 anna in the Super, hi suits of from 1,000 to 5,000
'.A
Bs., at 5 per cent., thou tip to 10,000 Rs. a t4 por cent., then up
40.000 Be. a t 2 | per cent. Salts for moveable property were
limited to tw enty years. The' customs' of Gujarat wore to be m
recorded for precedents. Connection with the didricU : Weekly
reports wore x a t to the Hu/.6r • of grave criminal crimes, and.
Orders were thence issued, probably through the Court. Military
c l q s s disputes regarding their service or hales were decided
department al ty, but suits for debt were tried in the Court, not
however w ithout the previous sanction of the Sark&r. Revenue
cases were tried by the Divan. Such were the rules laid down
by Fate Sing in a .», 1814.
Able *, p, 297.—Certain provisions of the Civil Code are worth
mentioning. • (1) liMcution, of decrees : not only implements of trude
or husbandry and wearing apparel, &o., but. th e ho use or portion
of a house of the debtor necessary for the shelter of himself and
family, and also corn sufttoient to last for two months, are exempted
from attachment and sale in execution of a decree. Imprison-
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in default of payment of tho amount of a decree is not to
exceed three months except in special cases, and with the sanc
tion of tho Sarkfir, if the amount exceeds 2 ,0 0 0 Hs. Not a f e w
people in British India will admire these provisions. (2) L i m i t a 
tio n : suits for Vatau Vriti, for partition of ancestral property, for
redemption o f m ortgage,for stridhfiu, for deposits, and for main,
tenance, can be brought at any time. Limitation for suits for tho
recovery of iramoveabks property is placed at tw enty yesrap for
suits on bonds; Ac., at, twelve years, and for suits on an account at
six yoars. Tho limitation for tho execution of a decree is the
sumo as the limitation for a suit according to the nature of the
■claim. (8) I n t e r e s t : the Code does not allow interest beyond
12 per cent, whatever the w ritten contract may be, and interest
beyond the amount of tho principal is not allowed. (4) L i a b i l i t y
o f s u n s c m d h e ir s , the Hindu sonia liable for th e debts of his
father with interest, though he may not have inherited property.
In the same way the grandson is liable for the principal but not for
interest. Other heirs are liable if they should have inherited the
property of tho deceased. The greater part of these enactment*
i s well suited to the people.
N o te 3, p. 297.— P e c u lia r itie s o f C r i m i n a l C ode : Tho killing of
n cow is punishable with death. Adultery is punishable with a
tim of 5 Its., and rape with imprisonment for a period not ex
ceeding ti months, or with a fine of Es. 30, or both. Women are
punishable for adultery. Of course under the administration of
Raja Sir T, Midava Kav these laws have been altered. These and
other defects are snpplied by new circulars.
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CHAPTER XX VI.
khan pis

i. £v {continued ) -—th e financial And revenue
SYSTEMS.

Within the last few years, Ed; 6 Sir T. Madava
Eav has openly stated that the State possesses large
accumulations of money, has introduced a system
whereby the State pays its way without, borrowing,
and has begun to keep accounts which purport to
inform those interested in such matters what the
State receipts and disbursements are. This is all
so novel and extraordinary that it is with difficulty
that, we can reconcile it with the financial history
of the State up to recent times. To he iu debt,
to remain iu debt, and to get along by raising
a fresh loan when difficulties necessitated a settle
ment, this has hitherto been the usage of the State.
To make some parade of its enormous debts from
time to time and thus to deprecate rough treatm ent,
to conceal the true state of things, this.has hitherto
been its policy.1
In this history we have boldly followed the version
handed down by British officials of vast sums 'owing
to the Peshva, of debts to guaranteed bankers
hardly removed by British interference and assistance,
arid of succeeding embarrassments which have con
stantly rendered the State almost bankrupt. But
. . 26
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(here is another story to be told which may seem so
improbable that we hesitate to give it. Debtors
there are in India who have kept on paying heavy
interest though possessed of means ample enough to
clear them of their difficulties; extraordinary cruelties
have been exercised in this country to compel
people to. disclose their hidden wealth, but still more
extraordinary fortitude has often been displayed in
concealing the buried hoard from the spoiler.
W hat,” some would say, “ if the Gaikvads have
“ been canning enough to make the Peshva and the
“ British believe th at they were steeped in debt,
“ while they have, from the beginning, been well
“ enough off. Remember how they kept their ow n
“ counsel and allowed Major Camac to tell the
“ Governor of Bombay that they were free of all
“ claims when they were preparing him the surprise of
‘‘ a debt of over a erore. Remember Say&ji’s offer
“ to pay off the guaranteed bankers from his private
“ property, and the ease with which he at last settled
“ with them. The British never understood the
“ relations between the Givikvad and his hankers :
“ it was a costly system of raising money from day
“ to day as calls for payment came in, but it suited
“ the government, it was absolutely impenetrable
“'to the curious investigations of outsiders, it had
“ the merit of keeping the money that was made
“ inside the State. When the British, after thirty
“ years had been passed in paying off the great
“ bankers, determined to drop their vexatious,
“ costly and utterly futile mode of interference, did
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break down f Not a bit of it, he satisfied
“ his creditors and became one of them, yes, the
“ Gnikvad turned into a Potadftr himself, and by
“ degrees, ju st before Malhar Rftv fell, was the only
“ PotadSr in the State. Sayiiji Ed? was not quite
the greedy prince he was imagined to be, but a ,
‘‘ shrewd native ruler who had clear ideas, though
“ they were not British ideas, of what he wanted to
“ do with the revenue, and these he carried tri“ uuiphantly into execution, though at a terrible
“ cost to himself and his successors.”

i'

To put the matter briefly, the State from oi old
borrowed money from the
The Potadar.
bankers m order to meet
any calls on. it for payment, whether great or small.
The State did not pay in money, but by a money-order
on a banker; to the banker it granted a varat or
letterof credit on some kamavisddr or farmer of the
revenue of one of the mahdls, who honoured the
varat at the time of paying iu the rent of his farm.
The bankers who thus supplied the government
with ready money, arid recouped themselves from the
kdmavisdars were called Potadars. From the time of
Anand Rav they were five in number, and each had
the right to lend to the government a certain
proportion of all the sums which it w a s necessary
to advance. Taking 1 ru p ee‘as the representative
figure, Hari Bhakti had the right to advance
annas of the total, Gopal Rav Mairal 5 | annas,
Ratanji K ind as (of Kdthidvdd), Lola Manga! and
Hatna! Bechav the remainder. The regular in
" x .;"’
'
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terest ontheloan varied from 3 2annasatfhe beginning'
of this century to 6 annas later on. But all pay
ments made by the Sarkar were of two kinds: in
one set of payments the full shm was nia<!<»over to
the person whom tho Barker desired to pay, but
in the other set of payments the full sum was not
made over. I t is strange, but it is true, that gene
rally from every 300 Rs. said to be owing, a deduc
tion of 3 Rs. 12 annas was made, and the money
thus withdrawn was disposed of in the following way :
2 Rs. wore considered to ba potadari, 1 R. 8 annas
to bo interest, and 4 annas to be the perquisite of the
banker's! gnm&slitii or agent, whether he existed or
not. Tho transaction did not ond here: in settling
his account's, the PotacMr kept for himself 2 Rs, out
of the 3 Rs. 32 annas thus saved, and paid hack to
government 1 R, 12 annas, i s . half the potadari
and interest items. One more advantage was
granted to the Potad&r, that of drawing Manoti.
The meaning of the term as commonly used is th is :
there is a custom by which when a lender hands over,
say, 1.00 Rs, to a borrower, he withdraws for himself
1 Rupee. The Manoti of tho Potadfir was not quite
the same; when he advanced 100 Rs, he placed on
his accounts with the Sarkar a sum of 101' Rs, as
due to him. I f the payment to the person to. bo
paid was to be in full, the Potadfir first charged
the government interest at 0 annas in addition to
the whole sum, and then returned to the government
one-half of that sum, i s . 3 annas, the Potadari item
being treated as in tho first set of payments.
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^ ^ 'f l i e Poiadvr forwarded the order of the Sarkir,
together with the receipt of the person to whom
money had been paid, to the kamavisdur. The
latter repaid him the sum he had expended at the
time when the rent of his farm had to be sent in.
The kainavJsdiW dues to Government were paid
in quarterly instalments, and for the most part they
went to clear off the PotacMrs vanifca in the manner
decribed.
We have mentioned in. the body of this history
that Sayaji Rhv was driven
Tilt* Banks.
^ ^ Contingent force
regularly and to pay off the guaranteed hankers.
He then began to deal with them as adversaries and
established several banks, of which the one called
after his son Ganesh Ishvar was the principal one.
This bank had at first, for capital a sum of 5J lakhs,
which Saydji considered to be his private property,
and he employed it as if he himself were a Potadar,
sharing in the profits hitherto monopolised by tho
great bankers. Khande Itav went further. In S.
1915 he founded the Kutb-Bubbini Bank, with a
capital of 21 ^ .Mkhs. Tho sources from which ho
drew this sum are worth mentioning: 3 i Mkhs were
withdrawn from the Ganesh Ishvar, 7 Mkhs cam©
from the money restored to him by the British
when the Gujarat Irregular Cavalry was broken up,
a son was. adopted into the house of Hari Bhakti
after the payment of a nazardna of 5 Mkhs. One
important item remains among several not men
tioned here: iu S. 1919 he paid a royal visit to his
...............................................1.
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district of Kad! Patan, and to defray expenses
lie levied a tax on all the Mahals except Nausari,
lakhs of the proceeds of which went into
this bank. Nausdrl had to pay a similar tax called
the Savfiri Naaariuid,' when His Highness visited
Bombay to meet the Duko of Edinburgh. The
interest of the bank's potadari operations in four years
(S. 1915-10) amounted to 2f Mkhs, which went to
swell the capital, when its operations wore gradually
extended from 2 laklis to 7 or 8 lakhs. The M aul
All Bank was started in S. 1916 with a capital of 26
Mkhs j in four years their interest amounted to 2 |
lakhs, which sum likewise went to swell the cap ital;
and its operations also increased from 2 to 7 or 8
likhs of Potaddr! business. The Potaddrf share of
the first or Gauesh Ishvar Bank amounted to from
11 lakhs at first to 14.1 lakhs at last. Malhiir
I’av was thus able, when ho came to the gad!, to
do without any Stats banker as Potadar, and to
lend himself all the money he borrowed from the
three banks above mentioned. When Sir Jiddava
Rav undertook the administration, he swept away
the banking system altogether, and placed the
sums he found in the three banks into a central
treasury.3
Not to bo mentioned on a par with the three
State banks . was the Mahdbub Subhiitu, found
ed by Khando Itav. The bank originated from
the necessity of having some place wherein
to deposit the proceeds- from the tnahals,
when these were no longer farmed but were
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directly managed by the Government, I t was
supervised by the new Sar SubM, who honoured the
vairifcs of the Potaddrs as the kamfivfsddrs used to do.
The Icamdvisddr was the farmer of the revenues
the Kara&vfsdSr or o f the State. The govern-:
Izavdar.
ment did not collect its own
revenues, hut let out the right of collecting them
either to creditors or to persons who purchased that
right at a public auction. The distinguishing mark
of a good government must therefore have beer: the
care it took in selecting gpodkamavfsdfo orizardars.
For the power of these men was enormous and the
supervision exercised over them trifling; the tenure
of the farm was for a limited number of years, and
no inducement was made thorn to keep up or im
prove the administration; as a mercantile transaction
they, were justified in making the highest possible
profit, and it was nothing to them that the greatness
of the profits must correspond with the intensity of
the exactions. To explain these matters a little.
Only a good government could select good kamavisdars, and that only if it was free from pecuniary
embarrassments, for the tendency of straitened times
was to give the mahals to the highest bidders in
dependently of any consideration for their respect
ability and worth, white the policy of shiftless or
grasping riljas was to take private bribes from the
farmers that a low bid to the State might be ac
cepted, the tenure of the farm renewed, or irregu 
larities overlooked. A' bribe from the farmer to tko
raja of course pnfe the latter much into the power of
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the Former; the master was at the mercy of the ser
vant. But there was one pernicious way in which a
bad government quickly intensified every evil of the
farming system. I t played the farmers false and re
sumed the farms before the expiry of their tenure,
that a fresh hid m ight be made for them. In such
times the farmers made extraordinary attem pts to
provide against contingencies, and. revenged them 
selves on the people for the faithlessness • of the
prince. The power of the farmer was great, we have
said, for the whole district was placed under him.
He was civil judge and magistrate, and often of old
he was in possession of fortified places and thanas j
ho disposed of the. police and often, of old, of' a large
military force; he was of course the collector of taxes
and the regulator of their amount. The writer is
not in a position to say what, was the nature of the
supervision exercised over the kam/msdfirs before
the time of Bdbaji JLpp^ji, but he doubts if there was
any systematised supervision at all such as the Mus
sulman governments maintained. No doubt an
appeal might and Occasionally was made by the
ruyats to the SnrkfSr which mot with a hearing;
but an embarrassed or careless government turned
a deaf ear to such petitions.
As want of space prevents “us from dealing with
, ,
,
the subject except in a
The land tax.1
J
l,
cursory manner, from the
katndviafMr or ivrirddr we pass on at once to. the
faxes lie collected. Of" course the main source of
revenue in the Baroda State has always been the
.
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^JanfrtaT, and that has generally been collected accord
ing to one of four methods, In old times there was
the bhcKjvatai system, where the produce was col
lected by the rayat and brought to the threshingground : it was then divided, (though sometimes the
estimate was made on the standing crop,) and th e
collector took his share, which varied from onethird to one-half', the monsoon crops payin g highest,
the cold season crops less, the irrigated crops least.
The collector's share was then placed in si ’re
houses and. sold as ho thought tit; now-a-days it is
sold by the government officials. The bluigvatai.
method of collecting the land tax still prevails in
the Arnreli district, excluding Okh&mandal and vil
lages in Kodinad, and in some insun lands in the
Baroda sublid valued a t about one lukh.
In old times the holbanJi method was perhaps
more prevalent than it now is, though it still exists
in Tilakvadd and in A nti pur and V m npur, in the
Xausari ' district ^towards Songad, i.e. the Bhll
country. I t is the plough tax, that is, the tax was
leviod on the number of ploughs used, a certain
quantity of land being reckoned as the extent over
which a plough, or rather two oxen, could pass in che
I
year. The holbandi system was and is employed
in the wilder and more hilly parts of the State,
where the produce is scanty.
The third method was termed the nama, which,
unlike the other three, is not rayatviri, and, owing
to circumstances, it is still prevalent in the PetlM
parganni, where it was revised and registered by
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r lltM e h n Malcolm daring the sequestration of that
district. In the'narvfi system the pittel or raated&r
(the signer of the agreement) made himself respon
sible for the payment of a lumpsum of money yearly
fixed by the Government.4,
T'ue hii&gdctri method is similar to the nawa in
certain respects. The lands are measured and as
sessed, and the bhagdars or superior holders are
responsible for the revenue, hut they may get such
terms as they please out of the rayats.
Finally, in old times the highotai system was u se d ;
but then uncommonly, while now it is of course the
method most generally employed. By this system
the land itself is assessed according to its area, posi
tion and quality.®
Such were the chief methods6 of levying the land
Tenures.
tax on Barkan or Kluilsa
land ; hut we had now better
draw the distinction between Sarkari and other kinds
of land which did not belong to government. In
almost every village there were lands over which the
government did not exercise rights of ownership,
though in ordinary circumstances the land of the
State is held to belong exclusively to the riijd.7
The village officials were paid for their work either
by contributions from the villagers or by certain
hakks (right® to cultivate a fixed area of land) or by
both contributions' and hakks. This land so set
apart for the Village officials was termed pomiia.
There were also the vajifd lands, i,e. those granted
to Mussahuans during the Moghul rule and con-
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Ttntfijcl to them by the Mariitbas. The bih&rkhali
lands comprised charitable or religious grants to
Brahmans, Bhats and others. The vanta lands
were those possessed hy the large and powerful
class of Girassias, of whom nothing need be said
here. Finally there were the lands termed vachunia
and gherdnia, that is, lands of which the proprietor
ship had been sold outright or mortgaged by the
Government through the patels. Such transactions
were sanctioned in times of difficulty in order that
a sufficient revenue m ight be collected. The pdtelG
right to sell or mortgage government land was,
however, not openly recognized by the Sarkdr after
the year 1827. Accordingly when Khande Edv levied
an in am tax of one-eighth on all land not belonging
to government, he did not recognize sales or m ort
gages made by pdtels after that date. W e may add
that, though Khande Rav exacted an iniim tax in
imitation of the British Government, it is held that
these lands are resumable.
As it is impossible to detail the minute changes
which took place in the
Revenut sj»nm.
revenae system from the
beginning to the end, we have thought it best to
quote the Kalambandi of 1827, (the instructions of
Sayaji Rav to the vahivatdars of that year) in order
to illustrate some of the main points. We have
seen that there were two classes of land, that be
longing to the Sarkltr, and that over which its rights
wore limited*, we have also seen that the kumavisd&r had tho right to settle with the rayats the
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" sirroa they should pay him. By tlie Kahunbandi'bf
1827 th e ' rayats wove ordered to cultivate the
..Surkdr land first, in order that private interests might
not militate against the public profit, and tlio
extent of Sarkar land cultivated was in all cases to be
at least double that of all other kinds of land. IF
within the village limits the Sarkar land did not by
so mtfch exceed other land, the villagers were to
proceed to the neighbouring village and cultivate
Sarkar laud there before attending to their private
interests. In old days the rayats were often so
badly treated by some kamavSsdhrs that they were
driven to desert their fields and take up work offer
ed them by some more liberal farmer, nor was land
then so extensively cultivated as it now is, so that
labourers were wanted and land was at a. discount.
We are not therefore surprised to see that, in the
Ivalambaridi of 382 7, though the karnavfeddr was
perm itted to receive within his maMds rayats from
other parts of the country, he could only do so if
they had previously paid up all arrears duo by them
to other kamfivisdara: and he could only guarantee
stranger's land during bis tenure of office, nor was his
.successor bound by any terms ho might have made.
L et us now see what was the position of the far
mer with regard to the hereditary officers, the military
class, and in certain particulars the government.
We have already stated that he was to pay tho
sums ho owed to government in four instalments, and
arrears wore charged with 9 per cent, interest. Any
nnsauctioned expenditure was to come out of his

.
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owft-pocket. For tie construction or repair of public
works, never very numerous or extensive, the govern
ment bade him obtain assistance from the rayafc: it
itself aided such efforts, in the time of Khan cle Thiv,
by a grant equalling the expenditure of the rayats.
At the end of the year the vahivatcMr sent in his
account of the sums he had received and those he
had disbursed during his tenure of the farm. I t is
not to be supposed that these accounts were always
very correct, for it was in the interest of the farmer
to make the government believe that his profits had
been small. But, in the opinion of a person of
some experience of the farming system, it was
rather by exaggerating the expenditure than the
receipts that the farmer deceived the government,
as any undue exaction of taxes from the rayats
might lead these to complain and so reveal the true
state of things. However that may be, we give as
samples some items of expenditure and receipts in
two accounts, that the system may be understood.
The account sent in by the farmer o f the Snnkheda
Mahal in S . 1843.
The receipts from the land tax wore 56,611 | Hs,,
those from the shiviiS jama or other sources to dig.
tinguish thorn from the am jandl or principal (land)
collection were 16,201 Ba. Home of the items of the
shiydi jamii for that year wiil bo given, that an idea
may he got of the curious sources from which money
was obtained, sources not generally mentioned in the
standard works on political economy. The stiyar
jakdt or customs fetched 8,000 Rs, j the dalali or tax
27
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orTtratlea 1,200 E s ; tho kal&l bliatti or tax on liquor
distilleries 676 R s.j tlio mdpuu or test of weights
100 R s.j the bracelet makers paid 51 R s .; the hari
vera fetched 404 Rs. j a tax on rnevusi (trouble
some,riotous) villages 677Rs. jthesukhadior “ tips'”
402 Rs. j the right to collect the crops 54 Rs. j the
sui verii (tax on hot weather crops) 83 R s .; for presents
of fruit to be offered to people of rank 11 Rs, j the
lines in the courts of justice amounted to 2,300 R s. j
a grass-tax to 25 E s .j the mahasull, or despatch of
horsemen to lire in the houses and at the cost of
debtors till they paid up, brought in 60 Rs. j the
chauth or fourth which represented judicial costs
160 Rs. j then 29 Rs. were withdrawn at the time of
paying people who were creditors to government.:
the tax on mangoes brought in 900 Rs. j the tax on
second marriages of women 30 Rs. j and on intestate
property 180 Rs.
The account, o f the farm er of Vadanagar, 8. 1891.
The land tax amounted to 41,062 Rs,, the sluvai
jainii or other taxes to 18,950 Rs. These included
one of 88 Rs. as havaliMri, when government servants
were detached to guard the fields at night at 1 R,
per case j one of 1,000 Rs. as a taxon the infamous
robber caste called Dhanoje. These robbers and
murderers were granted an asylum by the Gaikvad
on the condition that they should spare his territories
and pay an annual sum to government, and in S. 1891
the Dhanoje people were also taxed 1 R. per head,
or 35 Rs. for going out of the rnnhiil to steal. Oh
releasing prisoners from their bonds, the farmer
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^colW ted 10 Its., ami ho got 200 Us. as haul
nazarand, as a gift at the time of making a promise
or agreement. The kandila patili of the jcai was
1,000 Its. Of old it had been the custom to levy an
extra tax when the. eldest son of the i # l was born,
when there was a royal marriage, when certain
religions ceremonies were performed on the Ouikvad’s son, &c. ; but now this tax had been instituted
permanently instead of such occasional calls on the
rayat.
Before describing the disbursements of these two
mahals, let us go into the relations of the funner
with hereditary officers, and certain other points.
In the Kalatnbandi of 1827 the kiunavisdar is
enjoined to select from the families who inherited
the right to discharge the office the best individuals
he could find to he Deaths, Mazuniddrs, Amin
Patels, and Patels. These men, the old officers of
• Gujardfc, did not directly assist the fanner in the
execution of his duties or in the collection of the
revenue. But it was their business to aid him in
directly in persuading the people to work, to take
up land, to pay their taxes, and to behave quiet
The one exception was the Mazmudar whose duty
it was to keep the accounts, that is, to writo out the
jumdbandi of the mahdl. The fact is that in tin;
Baroda State, as elsewhere, the Government did bet
interfere, with the old village system or the selfgovernment of the people in the districts according
to customs of great antiquity, but simply added on
a system by which money might be collected and a
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teXv general services to the public be rendered. tffie
Kalambapdi of 1-927 enjoins that an annual state*'
moot of the sntns paid to Hereditary officers was to be
sent m by the farmer, together with their receipts.
The farmer transacted his work with the assist
a n c e o f karlains or clerks. The district which he
farmed, and which was called the rnalidl, was divided
into thaijds or groups of villages, averaging from
ton to fifteen. The Baroda tnah.ll, for instance,
contained eighteen tlknas. The thand was managed
by a government official called the tlninodSr, and
each village had its meKtb, the first of whom would
get about 20 Its. a, month, the latter about 15 Rs.
The thanoddr supervised the collection of the revenue
while the inehta actually collected it, in which
business he was aided or chocked by a vatandar or
hereditary officer, the fi'ddtl (or weigher), who repre
sented the interests of the villagers. The thanedars
continued to do their work till S. 1h iC ,’when
Khande Tluv’s now revenue and police systems
began to be introduced. Up to that time they had
iauzddrf and nmlld work to do, but in S. 1917-18
one fauzddr was appointed to do the fauzddrf work
up to then done by two or three officers, and no
ninlki work. This continued till S. 1924-25, when
(he two works were again united and entrusted to
the thaneddr, who was given some small powers of
inflicting fines, was placed -in charge of a larger
number of village-*, and was granted the assistance
of a karktin.
The police work of tho districts was done with tho
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assistance of a semi-military force, the mah&h or
Thevanuki Sibandi, who were sent on mohasnll duty,
as has been already described. The Kalambandi
of 1827 enjoins on the vahivatdar the suppression
of all disturbances by Bhils, Mevfais and Girasifis :
he was to seize such offenders if he could and for
ward them to the Htteur for trial, but if he failed
to effect their capture with the ordinary police force,
the Sarkar promised him assistance. The farmer
had not, according to the Kalambandi of 1827, the
power of punishing himself the military placed at
his disposal; bub if discontented with any of the
military, he was to forward his complaint against
such for the Sarkar to dispose of.
We may now pass on to the details of the two
accounts of disbursements given hero, after premis
ing that in the Kalambandi of 1827 the farmer is
ordered not to disturb the rights of GMsitis, Shifts
and Brf>limans, and to make proper paym ent. of
Devasthi'ms, Asami nemmlks, the Daitias of Darakliddrs, and of the salary due to the Sibandi.
In S. 1813, the farmer of the Sankheda MaluSl
fixes tho cost of his estabDi«barsemeuts.
,. ,
,
, , 1>
.
hshmont m karkuns at
800 Rs,, in Sibandi at 768 Rs. The Kherij Mushara
or Roji Shivai comprise Sarkm-i Kharch 7,000 Rs.,
and Darbdr Kharch 638 Rs., these items representing
douceurs, not to call them bribes, bestowed on the
ministers and their m aster; 626 Rs. are spent m
bestowing poshukhs, or dresses of honour, on Mangal Parekh and other great people, while the Aher
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Khavch, an item of the.same nature, stands at 30 Rs.
These are the great items. For'contingent expenses
an represented at 5 Rs. 4 annas, Dharmddai
22 Rs., Dovasthan 2 Rs., and Varsh&han 8 Rs.
The Vaclanagar accounts of disbursements in S.
1891 place the religions or charitable items much
higher, as beseems so much holier a Mai::'..!, Devasthan. 125 Eg,, Darmddhai 200 Rs., Varshdsan 614 Rs..,
charities 50 Rs., for the. Aimslitdn of Sbr&vaii
Maahte 550 Rs., Rhojan Khavch 200 Rs., and Shidbo
Klmrcli 100 Rs. The Daitias of the DarakhcMrs
amount to 1,075 Rs., the fcnirkiir Sukhadi to 400 Rs,
Here we find the vatan or regular pay of the far
mer fixed at 700 Rs., while his^ clerk’s establishment
is no more than 700 Rs,, and his contingent expenses
no more than 80 -Rs. The cost of the Sjbandi, on the
other hand, mounts up to 2,500 Rs.

A t die risk of drawing out this chapter to too great a length, f.
sketch will hero he given of the receipts and disbursements for one
year (S. 1896} under the old system, th a t the difference between
it and the present financial sys tem may be more fully understood.
At. the end of the year there was a balance in hand of Rs.
6,10,000. The total receipts of tho year automated to 57,79,000
Hr., debts had been contracted for 1,54,98,000 Es.
A t pages 138,139 allusion has been made to the plan of raising
fresh loans to pay off loans of tho previous year. Therefore it is
not strange to find that though such enormous debts had been
contracted and placed under receipts, equally enormous sums had
been paid off and placed under expenditure for. tho year. The
intricate accounts nnd strange interest of the Potfedfai system
m ust however be borne in mind.
Debts wore paid off amounting to 1,53,49,000 Es., the expo mis
fitmi of the State dame to 69,78,000 Bs. The details of tho
latter are as fftilowa:—<
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" PiigSs ..............
10,10,000
Slledlra .......................................................... ...... 11,75,000
Sibaiidi ,..............................................................•• 7.20,000
2. F a th er military easvenses—.
Forts ............
77,000
Saddlery of P$g&a...... ..................................... ....
10,000
Howards for wounds and horaos lost in battle...
S3,000
To Sobbds of Contingent F o rce....................:....
27,000'
8. Administration of the Mahals ...... ................... .... '- 8,84,000
4. Purthw' civil expenditure—
Poona expenses for vakils, Ac. ............... ............ b ,8,000
Stamp office .................... ......................
........
80.0
Siivk&r K h areh ....................................
2,20,500
Sams returned to -farmers of revenue ........... .
10,000
5. Xtumdlgaum and tmmya-am...... ....... ............... .
8,25,000
ffirasid .................................................
3,000
6. Royal- expenses—
Sarkar Kkaroh
.................... ..................... . — •
56,000
Family Civil List ...............................................
1,50,000
Elephants, carriages, stables ......
5,59,000
For favourites and confidential ad v isers..... .
2,96,000
For peons, &c. ........... ....... ......................... .
4,300
For pensioners and other dependents ..............
11,00(1
For household servants ....................
31,000
For milkmen and palace vegetable sellers ......
31,000
Kltot. Kbarcli, loss in buying cloths, Ac. for
palaeo.......... .....................................
8,000
For celebration of holidays..................................
8,000
For inujieh parties in ShiuigA holidays..............
18,000
Marriage festivities ......................... .....................
10,2 50
Tent and carpet department ..............................
1,500
• For charities.......... ...................................
44,000
7. Jo d i lharch (extraordinary) in public works,
visits from foreigners, Ac..................................
2,86,000
8. Under lie particular head.....................................
11,000
Though the receipts and disbursements of 1876-77 are not re
ported to be absolutely correct, we may notice that, the., land
1.
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revenue vna 89,01 ,(U 5 Its., the total revenue 1,24,78,802 Es., and
th e disbursements fell short of th at sum by more than 20 lakhs.
The palate disbursements for 1870-77 fell a little short of 16
btlihsj though this, at first sight, seems to compare unfavour
ably with the old account under consideration, it should ba
remembered that the Slaidrija had than other sources of revenue
a t his command. In Khande Rdv'stime the palace disbursements
exceeded 30 Iftkhs.
The expenditure on tho army has now increased to 34,87,924 Bs.
The civil expenditure has enormously increased. H im ir estab
lishm ents, land revenue department, civil establishments, judicial
department, police and jails cost no loss than 23 j lAkhs. Such
new items as public works, education, a medical department and
municipalities cost nfearly 9 lilcha.
I t may be interesting to notice th at a t the present day, the
burden of pensioners, dsdmidiirs and nemnftkd&rs is 7,35,500 Bs.,
and th a t of religious or charitable allowances, 4,08,200 B 3.
Finally, though tho Duimllgaum and In&mgaum villages were
entered in the old accounts as disbursements, they should not have
so appeared. They represented lands which paid no revenue. Tho
Infimgaums were villages granted as free gifts to individuals, the
Dutnalgauma wore villages granted to military leaders for tho
proper >nnintenanoe of their troops.
----------——

——------- ,---------- -------------------...................................— *-------- -— •—

N ote'1, p. 80Ir—To describe tho financial system of Baroda, a
R o ta tio n from one of Burke's speeches has been given once before
now. “ It was an exchequer wherein Extortion was the asses" aor, Fraud the cashier, Confusion th e accountant, Conceal“ m ent the reporter, and Oblivion tiio remembrancer.”
Note *, p. 305. - I n th e kalamhundi of 1827 interest a t 9 per
cent, had to he paid for ail sums which fell into arrears.
Note 3, p. 306.—In the concluding chapter of this volume it is
mentioned that in the year 187(1-77 there was a reserve of 1«8
lakhs. I t is not to bo imagined for one moment th at so large a
sum has been saved in the past three or four years. The fact is
th at though the State a t the time of th e Maharaja MalMr Rdv’s
deposition was held to be insolvent th e supposition was erroneous.
When the dealings between Slate and bankers wore brought to
light it was found that the State was to th e good.
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.... 'Vote 4, p. 310,-T h e navvfidirs were probably the original
fotmderg of Uie village, who divided among theraselvliis the por
tions of the village they intended to have populated ancl cultivated.
The rayats they called in io effect this were nitre tenahta-at-wfli*
w hatever may he their present position. This is not dearly ta(W B
as Government does not often Interfere between the nsrvadar
arid Iris people. I f there are several uarv&drws in one village each,
pays h is /fo re of the lump stint due to Government, not in
accordance with {ho present extent of bis property, bat. in apeordante'w ith the' original division of the share when the village was
founded. I f one narvfoWr fails to pay Government th e others
must wake up for it.
Jfaii- 5, p . 310.—T here is no th irty .y ears’ sottlam ent in BaroOa.
A survey assessment was introduced by Khapde.Bn v, and a settle*
ment.was efieoted for ten years. But this settlement was inspected
neither by the government nor the. rnyats, and the rates had lately
to be revised as -they were too high (a .o. 1874~?6).' The p re v e n t.
rates aro not fixed for any definite period. The Survey assess*
m eat system prevails in NansSri, most of the Central Division,
and in the Northern Division except with regard to some villages.
Note «, p- 310.—No mention need bomado in the toxt of certain
varieties of assessment, as th a t per pickatee and per porch or raised
platform, whence the cultivators watch their fields. No men', inn
either has been made of s,ho mevSsi villages. The headman, being
more or less independent, agrees to pay government a lump
sum.from year to year or time to time, b at is not subject to any
interference in his own fiscal arrangements .with his people.^
Itote », p. 310.—Now the Baroda Stata la p js payingrevenue are
1 old to belong to the government. The cultivators hold : he lands
at the pleasure of the government, and are in no sense joint pro*
printers. B ut of course government, does not interfere with £
rayat who pays his tax regularly, l a fact rayats were find are
seldom ousted even if they did or do not pay revenue regularly ; .
their move able property is sold or, if they have none, they pay by
instalments. It is doubtful if of old a cultivator was ever ejected
for private debts, and bis cattle and tools, food and clothes arc
still exempted from the process of civil courts. 0 happy cultiva
tors, if-they know their advantages!
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C H A P T E R XXVIJ.
THE BARODA COINAGE— CERTAIN STATE R l o r m — THE

1

f.

II r X h .MANS---- THE END OF KHAN PE KAV’ S BBION.

We purpose now to make some remarks on cer
tain rights of the Gailmul which have been affected
either by treaty, by the geographical situation of
the country, or by the relations in which he stands
with the British Government.
M int and Coinage.—The Gdikvad has coined his
own money from an early date. The silver coins
are now termed the new SlyXsai (Babiistii) Rupees,
the coppers are termed Baroda pice. There is, per
haps, slightly less alloy in the Baroda than in the
British Rupee, but, owing to its lesser weight, its
average value is 13 annas' 111 -pies in British cur
rency, though it unfortunately varies in exchange
from day to day. The charge for conversion of
bullion into coin is or was 4 annas per 100 R§.,
and, as the currency circulates throughout the
Baroda dominions and the Malii and Itcvii J v a n tlu is ,
the gain to the State amounted to fifty thousand
Rupees a year.
I t would perhaps have been safer to say that the
Babastii Rupee used to circulate throughout the
Baroda dominions till within the last year. For,
recently, orders have been issued that the Govern-
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:ft?slt>' may accept money payments in British cu r
rency, ami that public servants may be paid in'British
Itupoes in certain parts of the Baroda territories.
The GiikvM; it maybe remarked, can, by thoroughly ‘
improving his coinage, cause it to circulate through,
out the whole extent of his dominions.
The evils of the Bdbfisiti coinage are, however, so.,
great that it is improbable that they will be suffered!
. to continue. The Mint is the rudest thing imagin
able, as little or no machinery is employed. A large
hole is made in the ground, in which an earthen,
ware vessel is placed capable of containing twenty
thousand tolas of silver. The vessel, when filled
with silver and a proportion of copper, is surrounded
by a charcoal fire, till the contents have become
liquified and purified by the action of the heat and
an infusion of borax. Thejfaetai is then poured by
large spoonfuls into long thin shallow moulds, each
containing from ten. to twelve tolas of silver. After
Cooling,, those slabs are entrusted by one to five
hundred tohis to goldsmiths who cut them into
siuali pieces weighing 29 vals 1 gdnj, which are
afterwards cleaned and stamped by the hand. The.
consequences of the employment of such coins are
easy to tell. The impression on the coin is never
full and square-cut, and the die is bo rude that
counterfeiting is an easy task. The coin itself has
neither shape nor milling at the edge, so that it is
impossible to detect'if great portions have been filed
off. I t is so thick that it cannot be sounded, and it
is apt to wear away under friction. I f its weight at
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the moment of being turned out is insufficient, a
piece is roughly stuck on, and this is apt subse
quently to drop off. Finally, the coin hoars from
day to day a varying ratio to the British Rupee of
from 112 : 100 to 120 : 100, so that, .whenever any
exchange has to take place or any considerable
amount of money passes hands, the shroff’s assist
ance has to be purchased to tost the pieces or
declare their value.
In addition to the “ coin of the realm, ” so to call
British money is largely in use throughout
the State* in the Nausdri -Division there is the
Broach coinage, and in Pdhlanptir and in the whole
of the Kadi Prant, (except Dehagaum and A tari
*ureba, in the former of which British and in the
latter Biibasai money prevails) there is the Shekai
coinage. A brief account of the two latter coins is
all that is wanted to exhibit the necessity of a
uniform standard.
it ,

T ie Broach Mint was founded in the declining,
period of the, Moghul empire, and the year 1748 is
given as the one in which the Navdb, then only
nominally dependent on the Emperor, actually
started it. In those days the coinage issued was
pure enough, but Scindia subsequently obtained
Broach, and under his rule the proportion of alloy
introduced was largely increased. The average
value of 100 Broach Rupees equalled 95 British ' • ' '
Rupees till 1867-68, when the Collector of Surat
bought up a large quantity at par and sent it to
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to be melted down. The Broach money
continued to be in use in the NausSri Division till
last year;, but now it is being bought up cheap by
. the merchants and sent to Surat to be converted
into ornaments. The prohibition of Broach money
adversely affected, the poorer classes during a bad
year, as tltey had to purchase British money with ;
the now discontinued coin. But if it is borne in
mind that the Broach Mint has not been in,
existence since Broach fell into the hands o!
the British, and that the quantity of counterfeit
coin in use- must have largely increased to meet
the requirements of the bazar,.the advantage of a '
substitution of British for Broach coinage will be
apparent.
The Shakiii Rupees were recently in circulation
in Ahmadabad and the neighbouring districts, but
were put a stop to by the Collector in about the
year 1850. The coinage itself of course dated from
the time of the Moghul supremacy, and there is
still in the old capital of Gujarat a building called
the Tanksil ( Mint), now comers edlnto a girls’ school
by the Sbetdni Barkunvar Bui. In old days the
Shakdi .Rupee was worth seventeen annas, but now,
though constantly varying, it is always at a dis
count, and 100 of such Rupees can bo purchased
for from 06 to 90) British Rupees. The people
have a curious idea that the Shakdi Rupees are
good coins for hoarding purposes. In Vadauagar
and Visnagar of the Kadi P rin t the Shakii Rupees
are not so bad and are known as Bahdrchalai, that:
28
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is, fit to be used abroad, but in the Patau MaMl
they are much defaced and even broken.
One instance in the past history of the Barotla State
tnay be given to illustrate tiie evils of these many
taints. In 1809 the firms of Vakha,t and KMshdlchancl bad the management of th e Shakai mint for
four or five yeats and had greatly depreciated the
intrinsic value of the coin. I t bold its oWn, however,
in the market as against the purer Baroda rupee, and
the consequence was that the merchants purchased
an immense quantity of Baroda money to transmit it
as bullion to Ahmaddbdd, making thereby a profit
of .11 per cent. So great was the drain on the
State, that hills for a lakh and a half could not bo
cashed and the current expenses of the army could
not be defrayed except at a loss of 4 | per cent. The
Baroda mint itself was closed for two years. Cap.
tain Cariiac was driven to ask the Bombay Govern*
mo.ut for a loan of specie on behalf of the (Mikvacl,
and, owing to the great indebtedness of the State at
this time, he had great difficulty in obtaining 25
thousand dollars, or a sum of lhkhs. Captain Garnac
found reason at this period to complain of the Broach
coin, and described the mints at Baroda, Altmadabad and Petlfid as being in a state of negligence.
The Braiimons.—“This history is a very brief one,
and, as it pretends to take the reader down to the
present day, it is natural that some points should of
set purpose be but lightly touched, and that others
should be altogether omitted. Ju st as in the records
of the conquest of the land little or no mention fins
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X ^;)Sgn made of fete tributary States with the excep
tion of Kdthidvdd, so, in bringing before the reader
the various classes of rulers, the Maharajas, the
Residents, the Divans, th, Sardars, tho State bankers
and the Farmers of the Revenue, it is not to be
wondered at if the MardfM Brahmans receive less
attention than their power and influence deserve.
The omission, however, is plainly stated, nor should
it be concealed that the difficulty of dealing with
the matter has hindered the writer from dwelling or.
it at any length.
I t m ust at once strike the observant reader of
tho history of the Baroda State that the great
family of Divans which gave its government
such powerful chiefs as Ivtiyji Appdji, Babsji
Appdji, Sitdram Rdvaji and the two Vithal R6vs,
•was a Parbhd one. At the same time he will
bear in mind that this family was introduced into
Gujardt by Govind Eav after his long sojourn
at Poona. This was just the period when the
G&ikvdds, after a protracted struggle, tendered their ’
complete submission to the Peslivd, when a great
deal of Brahman influence began to make itself felt,
and when the Poona Darbdr supplied Baroda with
several great Brahman Sardars. There is no start
ling evidence, therefore, to be obtained from this
circumstance of any attem pt on the part of the
Gaikvdds to counterbalance the political influence bt
the Brdhmans by a large introduction of the Parbhd
element. Yet this is what we might have expected
to see done if wc remember that the Gaikv id was
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the head of tho party opposed to the MaratM
Brahmans : if wo remember, too, that it was the
great Sivdji's policy to place a Parbhu by the side
of a Brdhman in every pdgd, every fort, and every
district he possessed. W e shall not, therefore,
positively state that the Gaikvad ,mado use of the
Parbbus partially to exclude the Brahmans from
power, or that he fully entrusted the administration
of his country to men of the latter caste. We shall
leave the point to be considered by those who have
made a study of the rise of the Maratha Brahmans
to power, and shall content ourselves with affirming
that in the latter portion of the history of Baroda,
Brahmans exercised great power.
W ith the exception of Vcnlrdm Adiirdm, no Nagar
Brahman has ever risen to be chief minister to the
Gaikvad, perhaps for the simple reason that the
Maruthas were strong enough to do without thorn.
No information will be given in this history of the
State charities save of the Kichedi or distribution
. o f cooked rice to the Brahmans. But it should be
noticed here that the manner in which this charity is
dispensed goes fdr to prove that it was the Marathd
Brdhmans who obtained the exclusive advantage
of religions grants, for the Gnjardt Brahmans do not
partake of the kichedi. Let ns bear this in mind
when we recall that the Hindus of Gujarat called in
the Mardthds to destroy the Moghul rule and the
Mussalmdn religion.
Of the state Religious Charities nothing will here
bo said, for it is only by a more detailed research
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^tfi&Tparfciculars than lay within onr scope that an
accurate estimate could be formed of their extent
and of the political as well as religious motives which
gave rise to them. W e may perhaps venture upon
two assertions. The Baroda State has been termed
the Dharma Bfij-or charitable kingdom, because of
the munificence with which the GMkvads have scat
tered their gifts among the priestly classes, though
ho doubt the very holy and ancient renown of the
Gujar&t they conquered may have had something to
do with it. Yet, apparently, it is only in quite
modern times that these gifts assumed extraordinary
proportions. The first struggle to conquer the
country and the second struggle to cope with the
Peshva narrowed the means of the earlier Gfiikvads,
whatever their wishes may have been. The eco
nomical spirit of the British period and the parsimo
nious character of Sayaji would not admit of any ex
travagance. But Khande Rdv and Malhar R&v found
themselves in a position to spend much money, and
a great deal of it went towards enriching Brdbmans,
an easy method of acquiring a certain kind of fame,
ft is more difficult to explain, what undoubtedly
occurred, how Ixiiando Tin.v extended his charities to
the Mussulmans, though we may not be far wrong in
imagining that there was some domestio influence at
work. I t is only fair to add that there are people
who deny that there was any great increase of State
charities during the reign of the last two Maharajas,
They affirm that, though there was an apparent aug
mentation of one Uikh per annum, this simply arose
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■, from a more correct and central system of accounts,
whereby the action of the iz-lrdars was excluded and
the State revenue and expenditure equally enlarged.
The Kichedt System.—In all Hindu States the
custom of distributing food among Brahmans baa
been a common one: in Baroda it b(as existed from
the beginning. In 8. 1861 ( a . d . 1804-5) the old
system of distributing cooked food was changed into
one of giving to each Br&hman applicant, male or
female, man or child, rich or poor, a seer (40 Rs.
weight) of uncooked rice mixed with (la! in propor
tions of two to one. On the four Mondays and the
two Ek&dasbis of every month, in fact on fast-days,
instead of food one pie per head is given away.
Kbanclo Bav reduced the number of non-distribution
days, and during his reign and that of MalMr Rav,
though the amount of the individual gift did not
increase, the cost grew with the larger number of
recipients and the enhanced cost of grain.
In S. 1916 (a.d . 1860-61) Khande Rav instituted
the “ Gyarmi” System, by which every Mussulman,
irrespective of sex or age, is entitled on demand to
receive a certain quantity of cooked rice, to which
on feast-days meat was added. Malbur Riv abolished
the distribution of meat. At a venture we place the
number of daily recipients of this State charity at
several thousands, say from three to ten thousand.
I t is not merely that able-bodied men and .women,
and persons in receipt of good salaries have hitherto
been gratuitously fed, whereby idle or well-to-do
people are maintained at the public cost; but the
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v<i33lsMm tends to attract to the unfortunate capital
of the State a large number of worthless foreigners,
and to lower the whole moral tone of the place.
Th&.end of Khande Rav’t reign.—We have already
mentioned that Ganpat R&v’s Minister, Bhau Tam
bekar, was dismissed in 1854 at the instance of
Colonel Outram, and that no accredited Minister
took his place till the end of tho Maharaja’s reign,
which occurred on the 20tli of November 1856.
The title of Divan had for many years remained in
the family of TMvji Appfiji, and the, Minister had
simply been termed karbhari. After the fall of
Bhau Tambekar, Govind Rav Pdndurang Rode, the
brother of Saydji’s adviser iSakhardm, took the lead
in tho administration, but there was added to him.
in a somewhat subordinate position Ganesh Sadishiva Ozo, of whom we have already heard. These
two men were at the outset termed M rbM ris, but
owing to the services they rendered during the Mu
tiny,, which were noticed and rewarded by the Bri
tish Government as well as by His Highness Khande
Rav, each obtained the sanad of divdn on the 28th of
March 1857. Oze was dismissed from office as early
as March 1867, and Rode continued in sole power till
he 10th of November 1807. On that date he too
is dismissed, and died shortly after, 16th July
*868. We have said that Bhiu Tambekar had
something to recommend hitn ; he was not wasteful .
in his expenditure. Ganesli Oze also is fairly enti
tled to praise for attempting to place some restraint
1 on Khande Rav, but of Govind Rdv l’dnduiTng
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Rode the same cannot be said. There was, howevef,
a regularly descending scale of merit in the Minister
as Khande Rfiv's reign proceeded 5 and. in BMii
Shinde, who was divdu from the 17th. of November
1867 to the 24t;h of November 1869, we find a man
til more ignorant and selfishly interested in flattering
his master than any of his predecessors.
Ndraynn Bax'- Bhdu Shinde was appointed during
the absence of the Resident, while.Colonel A rthur was
officiating;, and the previous sanction of the Bombay
Government was not obtained. He wo,s the muchbeloved servant of his prince, and wo shall not dwell
here on the character of his administration or on
events which have so lately taken place. Suffice it
to say that in. 1869 lie was convicted of having
offered a bribe to the Assistant Resident, Captain
Salmon, and th at his dismissal by Khande Ituv was
thereupon demanded by the Bombay Government.
His Highness, who loved him as a brother, long
fought against the step, but he was at length com
pelled nominally to send him away. NimMji Rdv
Dhaule, an uneducated man, was appointed acting
Minister, but he had no real authority and Bhdd
Shinde remained to the end the MaMr&ja's confi
dential adviser.
After a feign of 14 years Khande Eav Mali dr
died suddenly and in the prim e of life at his palac.)
of Makarpdra on the 20th of November 1870. He
was fortunate in this, that during his time a period of
agricultural prosperity kept his Subjects contented,
w i le he was enabled to satisfy his own love of
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'd is p la y by imposing on thorn taxes which in a fowyoars
wore discovered to be unbearably .heavy. Colonel
Barr described his rule as one of reform and real
progress, but subsequent criticism will scarcely
bear out such a view. Reforms, as we have point
ed out, were attempted, but there was an absence
of skill and thoroughness in them which went far to
deprive them of any solid value, and the latter’
portion of his reign was not of a nature to command
the respect of any disinterested person.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
MAl&iE KAV G^IKVAI).
Neither individuals nor governments become
suddenly vicious. I f some great unexpected crime
startles the world, subsequent, examination discloses
a gradual descent to the depth of infamy which
appears to law-abiding men to be too low for any
thing but imagination to reach.
Pate Singvfought his brother Govind Rdv, and the
latter, when he ascended the gadi, turned out en masse
his brother’s adherents. Kdnoji when in power
treated his relatives most brutally, and Saydji was
remorseless in his hate of those of Ms family who
schemed to overthrow him. The selfishness which
turned the members of the House against one
*• another had again and again driven the GAikvAds
to commit the worst offences. GangAdhar SM strf
was not the only victim of the impatient cupidity of
aspirants to pow er: it was not in joke that Ganpat
KAv MaMrfija received a letter, purporting to t
from his minister to his brother and successor,
in which he was threatened with the fate that had
overtaken Pate Sing in his youth. In the mad com
petition dor unlicensed enjoyment all restraint was.
for years felt to be most galling ; and on some dark
occasions it is possible that bad means were em-
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ployed to get rid of the irksome advice of too
upright or rigid a Resident. If Colonel Outram
escaped the machinations of his opponents not with
out injury to himself, others, like Mr. Williams, fell
victims to cruel plots. Bad means, we say, had been
Used to get power, and to what useful or honour
able ends had the power thus obtained over been
put ? Anand Rav died with his eyes fixed on hia
touch-loved jewel-room. Sayfiji amassed private
treasures which Khande Rav scattered in display
or parted with to favourites and Malluir ttdv went on
to dissipate among creatures of a more abject type.
I t is not, however, on the reigning princes that all
the blame of these evils should bo heaped. It is
true that the ruler is responsible for his adminis
tration, but the training of the Gaikvdds led them to
surround themselves with ignorant and rapacious
people, whose one object was to get as large as
possible a share of the spoils. Relatives, servants,
ministers, favourites, religious and military blood
suckers, money-lenders, jewellers, courtesans, formed,
an infamous crew, whose ill deeds still haunt the
Stare, and. whose memory should be ever freshly
cursed;
There is generally a gradual approach to a
catastrophe, but often as the end comes nearer
the downward rush is terribly rapid, and a sort of
madness drives the criminal now, as it were, the
Victim of fate, on to headlong destruction. This
was the case with Malluir Rav, whose deeds were the
bad but not unnatural outcome of the past, for the
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circumstances which directly led to his deposition
were not isolated or exceptional or the results of
any strange mischance.
In 1857 MalMr Riiv, then about 25 years of age,
was more or less implicated in an attempt to plunder
Ahmad&bfid with the aid of the Kojis of the Bfjupur
district and of the British district of Kbedii. A part
of the plot was to raise the country north of the
capital, and then to advance on Baroda and depose■
the reigning Gaikvad Khande Rdv. No measures were
at the time taken to punish MalMr R&v as lie seemed
to fee too deficient in intellect to fee dangerous.
Nevertheless, in 1868, ho a second time took part in a
conspiracy to kill his brother by sorcery, poison or
shooting. And again Colonel Wallace, as Sir R.
Shakespeare before him had done, saved him. be*
cause “ he was intellectually feeble and apparently
“ irresponsible for his actions.” The chief person
suborned to murder Khande ibiv was a military
man who subsequently revealed the whole plot and
then narrowly escaped the vengeance of MalMr
R Iv’a accomplices, who attempted to shoot him
while he was lying on his bed. In consequence of
this plot M alM r Rav was confined as a State pri
soner in Ididn't aba short distance from Baroda, the
village to which Kiinoji had, earlier in the century,
been relegated for some years. I t was from this
wretched place that he was released to ascend the
gadf, and one of his first acts was to set free the men
implicated in the plot of which mention has just
been made. While he was still at Pudra, in 1867, a
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N'%i$5nconspiracy against Ivhancls IMv was planned
by some of his confidential attendants. I t was, *
however* fortunately discovered, and its only re
sult was the execution of some and the imprison
ment of others of the criminals concerned. I t was
on the 12th of March 1867 that the last execution
by elephant trampling' took place in Baroda, and on
th a t occasion the British Government extracted a
promise from the G6ikvf!d that this terrible mode of
death should no longer bo inflicted on any person.
When Khande Rdv died, Colonel Barr hastened
to attend on 'Malkar Rdv, (then >13 years of age,)
a t Padrfi, and informed him that ho was at once to
enter the capital, lie was indeed the deceased
chiefs sole surviving brother; but, as Her High
ness Jamnd Bill declared herself to be enceinte, the
British Government could only give a provisory
sanction to his accession, till it was known whether
the child to be born was a boy or a girl (1st Decem
ber 1870).
Colonel Barr thought well of Malh&r Ray’s early
efforts, and it is probable that the latter did at first
try to conciliate the British Government. Nor
should we refrain hero .from bestowing a word of
approval on the aged Gopdl Ruv Mairal, whom
Malhar Rav appointed as his divdn, for he was a
man much respected in Baroda for many qualities
which the natives greatly appreciate. I t is true
that he held his post for little more than one
year, and that his advanced age incapacitated him
from ■playing a very vigorous part, but confidence
OQ
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was generally placed ill him. and it is a pleasure to
think that ha alone of all the divans and k&rbh&rfs
that have for a great length of time risen to the top
at Baroda died a natural death while still in office,
and suffered no disgrace.1
But MalMr E a r also came into power ,with the
full determination to avenge the sufferings he had
. endured. There is little doubt that Her Highness
Jamn6 Bai was frightened into demanding a safe
refuge for herself till her unborn child should see
the light, and the British Residency was conse
quently placed at», her disposal till, on the 6th July
'18,71, the girl, T&rd Bui, was .born. Six months
later Her Highness was allowed to quit Gujarat, as
-ho then thought for ever. The .'Raid Bahama Bui
with justice also complained that she had been ill: treated. The favourites and depondonts of the late
Maharaja were most harshly dealt with. They were .
all turned out of employment, and, though MalhSr
Rav justified the step on the plea that the State was
at least two crores of rupees in debt, so sweeping
was the measure which bore on these men that an
immense annual saving was made, a saving to be
quickly expended in other directions. But there
was on e man against whom M altar IMv had a parti
cular hatred. BMu Shinde, to wit, the friend and
councillor of the late Rajfi, who had greatly
msjstod on keeping the prince in confinement. He
was'cast into prison and neves' left it alive j and there
are good reasons for fearing that he was poisoned
on the 1st of May 1872, in the same dark and cruel
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way as two other favourites, Govind E a r Naik and
Ravji Master. Bh&fi Shinde's family, it is scarcely
necessary to add, was stripped of all its wealth.
MalMr P iv ’a plea that the State was in debt was
a true one, though he subsequently did little to re
form the finance^. The estimated revenue for the
year 1870-71 was Rs. 1,37,00,000, while the erpendi
tnre on the army and for the Dovastluin, Dhfirinada
and State establishments amounted to Rs. 1,15,00,000;
but the private expenses of the Maharaja had at
the same time been enormous. As the Commission
that.sat in 1874 said: '“ During the last six or seven
“ years of Kbando lU v’s life, government, bad as it
“ was, underwent a serious decadence : the proceed
i n g s of the chief were more arbitrary than previ“ ously, new cesses2and levies were imposed, without
“ consideration of the previously heavy assessments
“ to which the rayats were subject, and the collection
“ of the government duos was enforced by the local
“ officials by harsh and compulsory measures.”
But MalMr Rav did not, it has been sta te d ,,
seriously intend to reform tbo finances, and as this
question, of revenue is a most' important one, the
following remark is quoted at length: “ During
“ the time of the rebellion in the United States, the.
“ prices of Indian cotton rose to an extraordinary
“ degree from 1 or U anna to a rupee in the pound.
“ The Baroda State includes a large extent of ground
suitable fpr the growth of cotton, and, iu consequen ce
“ of the rise of price, the cultivation of cotton greatly
" increased, and a very remunerative crop was pro-
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“ chibed. During this period the cultivators were able
“ to pay a very high assessment, and in 1864 a revenue
" settlement was introduced upon the basis of the
“ high cotton rates then in force. The expenditure
“ of the State was rocklessly increased. On the
“ close of the American war the price of cotton fell,
“ but the land settlement remained in force. The
“ government demand upon the agriculturists be“ came continually more difficult to meet, and the
“ measures of the government grew only mure
“ severe. Much good land had to be abandoned,
“ the arrears at the close of S. 1930 had amounted
“ to 70 or 80 Mkhs, and the last instalment of that
“ year was almost wholly unrealized.”
To anticipate what was coming. On the 25th
July 1874 the Resident was instructed to advise
Malhar Rav, amongst other things, “ to prohibit the
“ barbarous processes for realizing revenues, and to
“ remove the causes of discontent by a moderate and
“ equitable land settlement.” His Highness did not
take the advice in good part, and matters grew
worse instead of better. Finally, when Sir Lewis
Peliy took the reins of government into his hands,
a proclamation had to be issued promising reduc
tions in the rate of assessment where equitable, the
absolute remission of arrears for five years, S. 1923-27,
and for the years S. 1928- 30 no arrears were to
be demanded until after full enquiry had been made.
These were sweeping measures, but the evil had
become unbearable, whole villages had been depo
pulated, and all over the State the rayats had begun
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feroffer a passive resistance to the demands of
government.
There is no better way of realizing the utter dis
order into which the State finances had fallen than
to remember that in the year in. which Malbur
E a r's reign came to an end the local revenue of ail
kinds amounted to only 94 luklis, while 1 71 Ifikha
had been spent. So slight too was the distinction
drawn between the private property of the Gsukvdd
and the revenue properly to be devoted to State
wants, that on the arrest of Mai M r Rdv a few
thousand rupees only were found in the public
treasury, while 40 Idkhs were discovered hid away
in the palace, and it became apparent that other
large sums had been privately remitted abroad.
I t remains only to add that Malhdr Eav, during
his brief reign, not merely maintained with increas
ing severity the high rates of assessment imposed
by Ms brother, but resorted to the most reprehen
sible of the old moans the Gaik vails had employed
to raise money. In addition to the great burden
of the overtaxed rayat, ho imposed on him a heavy
“ accession Pb.zar4h4'’ j a large impost of the-same
nature was laid on the Yahlvdtdfirs, and these,
being for the most part men of no respectability,
recouped themselves ten-fold by robbing the tax
payers, while the sovereign was unwilling to listen
to complaints against the employes who had in a
manner purchased their right to peculate.
Finally Malbar Rav did not scruple to strain his
relations with the bankers who had long supplied
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ilio government with ready m feiu, hoping to dritfe
bargains with new men, and to dispossess in an
arbitrary manner indm holders and holders of hereditary emoluments of their property. By this
course of action he quickly managed to turn
against himself the common people, the Sardars
and military olass, the bankers and moneyed men,
till the cry of the multitude reached the ears of ‘the
British Government.
Note \ p. 338.-—Much lias boon said in this history of the State
Bankers and Poind(irs and confidential advisers of the M&h&rfija.
As typical of those three classes of men ivo throw into the shape
of a, note a brief account of Gopiil 11av Maitdl and his origin.
MainSl Bhiu, who belonged to J&mbhekar’s family, was a native
of Multan, in tb s Bhimthari tfilfik, zilla Poona. lie came to
Barodn Jn 3.1840, and at first attached lihnaelf for a short tiino
to tho Faduhvl’a house. Ho, soon after his arrival, accompanied
Datniji on. his expedition into tho Southern MardthS Country,
whore ho collected some wealth. He did not therefore become
proud, but,returning to ISaroda w ith the force, assiduously applied
himself to business, and greatly distinguished himself by hia
patience, energy and intelligence. Among other m atters ha got
'employment for several SiledArs and Sard Are, and through thorn
greatly extended his money-lending transact ions. A t certain great
crises of tho history of the State he lent the GaikvAd large sums,
of money, and soon became indispensable to th a t prince. He
recommended himself to the British by his honesty, and from
them obtained a guarantee. In S. 1877, haring no issue, he
adopted Gopal RAv, and died in S. 1881.
Gopal Rav Mainil was born a t BhSlad, on the Nerbada, in S.
1870. After his adoption he was carefully taught accounts, &c.,
in a common vernacular school. Tho politeness of hia manners
recommended him to all classes, but his devotion to and faith in
Ganpati, hia honesty and muuificeat charity, marked him ns
something more than a man of the world. Sayiiji Mahfcij early
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iook a Hiring to him and often consulted him. In S. 1883 he farmed
in succession almost ail the muMls, Sinor, Koral, Dohagnum, Burnt,
Okhfimamhjl, and the largo subhis of Nausiri and Amveli, These
mahals were managed by his tlmeo brothers, and their industry,
together with the unsparing expenditure of money' devoted to
bringing waste lands under cultivation, recommended the House
to the favourable support of Sayiji Bav MahiUAj and his three
sons. In Sayfyi’s tithe be acted as divsin for somo time in the
place of Yenirhm, and then was divan to Maihtr Hdv to the day
of his death, wliioh was hastened by th e troubles he foresaw
were coming on.
His children died young and ho adopted Yeshvant Bav, hia
nephew. But Yeshvant Biiv died suddenly in S. 1982, and a
fresh adoption became neoessary,
In Mairal BbM’s time Haribaji Mahipat was Agent, in Gop&l
BSv Mairal’s time the well-known Bapaji Arrant Argado.
Note a, p. 830.—As one of 10 per oent. on the revenue of all
State land for one year for the construction of the Makarpkra
palace, and another of smaller amount for the manufacture of a
golden howdah, At;. 1’ho Makarpdra palace is said to have cost
20 l&khs. Mai H r Bav determined to make his brother's fame pale
before his own,.and bethinking himself of this edifice and of the
two silver cannon produced by Khando B&v, he hit on the following
plan. He rubbed Out his brother’s name and be placod bis own
on the sil ver cannou, and then made two gold ones. He began pull
ing down Khande B iv’s palace, but was fortunately stopped by
the Eesident, and at a cost of IS lakhs ho erected the Nazar B&gh
on land of whioh he dispossessed some of his subjects. I t may be
added that Ganpat B&v built the Moti Bdgh, and that nearly every
CaikVfid had previously done the same thing, had rejected hia
predecessor’s dwelling and built an unsuitable one for himself.
There is now a new palace being built a t a probable coat of from
15 to 30 kVkbs,
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CHAPTER XXIX.
THE DEPOSITION Of M A I/H la

bI v

GAIKVAD.

So much, depends on the choice an irresponsible
prince makes of his chief ministers that some allu
sion must here be made to the men who surrounded
Mai bar Rav. The month after his accession ho
relieved Nimhaji. R iv Da vale of his post as minister,
and Ifaribii Gaikvad, assisted by Bhikobu An6, con
ducted the work till in March 1871 Gopal RSv
Mairdl became diviin, a man of whom honourable
mention was made in the last chapter. The chief
private adviser of the prince was, however, another
person, Balvant Rav Rahiirkar who, if well mean
ing, was not strong. But these people were suc
ceeded by others of a worse character, as the charac
ter of the reign itself deterioi’ated : Sayaji Nana
S<iheb KMnvelkar became divdu and Bdpdji Rav
Mohite Sen^pati. These two were the (Mikvad’s
brothers-in-law, and, if the latter had but little in
fluence, the former was entrusted with, large powers
of which ho made bad use, for ho was an ignorant
and avaricious man. liariba G6ikvad was Revenue
Commissioner, and was reputed a harsh officer,
while under him served NlrdyanbM i Liilbuhai, a
worthless creature, who had previously been dis
missed from the British service. Vasuntrdm Bh&ii,
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unscrupulous agent of His ttigvnegg . was
controller of banks, and the other •mem^!va 0f the
Court comprised such men as Govind R^r M ima,
Balvanfc E&v Dev, and last, but by no mean? least,
Datnodhar Pant.
One more remark is necessary before this nriof
' record of important events can be continued., Xis
Highness the Gaikvdd is an independent prion.,
over whom nevertheless the British Government may
by treaty exercise a certain restraint. I t cannot
here be explained at what point or in how great
a degree this Government may and should inter
fere if the conduct of the Gaikvad appears to be
blameworthy and mischievous. But it m ay.not
improperly bo asserted that, considering the rela
tions bet#eoh a vary weak and a very strong
government, the right to advise and check- the
Gdikv&d had for many years before Malhar Eav's
accession been exercised by the British Government
with great moderation, and that this cautious policy
had been explained to the princes of Baroda by
very conciliatory Residents. A t last a time came
when the Bombay Government thought it proper to
interfere, and a Resident was appointed who was
full of zeal and quick to expose all evil-doing.
Colonel Phayre arrived a t Baroda on the 18th
of March 1^7^, and on the 22nd he learnt that
eight men had been flogged in the streets of
Baroda, that some of them had died in consequence,
and that others were dying. The charge made
against these men was that they had poisoned a
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servant oft he Maharaja, A few days later cam©
news thaffi'r° thfikurs of the Bijdpiir ’districts were
out in rpen rebellion, refusing to pay the accession
najiai-M. Other complaints came pouring in and
f0U7;cl a, hearing with the new Resident. .Finally,
w|e n all these matters had been represented in the
proper quarters, the Government of India directed
a Commission of Enquiry into the complaints of .Bri
tish and Gaikvadi subjects and into tho state of the
contingent to meet in Gujarat. Colonel Meade, the
President and Mumtdz-ud-daulah Navdb Faiz Alf
were appointed to sit on it. by the Government of
India, while the Government of Bombay selected two
other members, Mr. Ravenscrofb and Colonel
Etheridge.
This Commission held its first sitting in Baroda
on the 10th of November, its last, at tho same
place on the 24th December 1873, but the report of
its views was not sent in to Government till two
months later. Great moderation was exercised in
the conduct of the enquiry: no unnecessary interfer
ence with the details of the government of the
Gaikvfid was contemplated, and all individual griev
ances were referred to the prince. Nevertheless,
after acquitting the Gaikvdd’s government of any
notable ill-treatment of British subjects, the Com
mission found that Colonel Phayre’s charge of general
nnsgovernment was proved. No allusion need
again be made to the wholesale , reduction of the
adherents of the late rdjd, tho accession nazardnd,
tho distressed condition of the rayats, the arbitrary
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•treatment. of State and otlior bankers, of Khande
lia v ’a relatives and Followers and of a great number
of imkn Holders. I t was also ascertained that many
people had been personally ill-treated, and that
respectable married and unmarried women bad
been forced t 6 . become “ Louadis ” or household
slaves of the Gdikvad, or, in other w ords,. that
they had been forcibly abducted for purposes of
prostitution.
The Government of India, approving of the .sug
gestions of th e Commission, did not interfere with:
the authority of the Mahdrdja, but warned him (25th
January 1874) that ho was to be held responsible, and
' called upon him within a brief time, (17 months, Ce.
31st‘December 1875,) to effect a thorough and lasting
reform in the government of the Baroda State. The
Mahdrtija was also requested to dismiss a number of
the high officials about him, and to accept as his
chief minister a person to be recommended' by the
Horn bay Government.
No hearty attempt a t reform was made; and the
mod: in which Malhdr. Rdv endeavoured to break
the fall of his old minister, Niina Ssiheb Khauvelkar,
by giving him the post of PrichimdhS, did nob meet
with the cordial acknowledgment of Colonel Phayre
( tSth August 1874). Mr. UadabbiiS Nauroji had
also arrived at Baroda at the request of His High
ness to conduct the administration with the a -i.uanee
of four or five other Pars! gentlemen, but Colonel
Phayre did not think that they would have the
power granted to them of carrying out a reform.
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Tn short the Resident and the MaMrdja did nob pull
well together, and unfriendly communications con
stantly passed from the Residency to the Palace on
a hundred different matters. A t length the Govern*
merit of India determ ined to withdraw Colonel Phayre
and to appoint in his stead, as Special Commissioner
and Agent to the Governor General, and not as
Resident acting under the orders of the Bombay
Government, Colonel Sir Lewis Pelly (25th Novem
ber 1874).
Meanwhile a person describing himself as the
husband of tho Maharaja’s kept mistress, Lax mi Baf,
had appeared in March 1874, and petitioned the
Resident for the recovery of his wife. While an
investigation into this man’s petition was proceed
ing, His Highness on the 7th of May married the
woman Laxmi Bui who had been pregnant for two
months, the Resident, under the orders of his Go
vernment, refusing to attend the marriage ceremony
which took place in the town of Nausdri where he
was then residing. On the 10th October 1874 a
male child was born of Laxmi B di ; but as there were
doubts regarding his legitimacy, Sir Lewis Pelly,
who was thou in Baroda, did not pay him the
honours generally given to the heir of tho gddf.
On the 2nd of November Malhar Rav had re
quested the Government of India to remove Colonel
Phayre from Baroda, and on the 25th of that month
Sir Lewie Pelly was actually appointed to the post
of British representative at the Mahdrdja’s Court. In
the interval between these two dates, that is, on tho
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9i h November, Colonel Phayro was led to suspect,
that an attempt had been made to poison him. He
had for some time previously suffered much from
giddiness and a feeling of nausea, and by degrees
he came to believe that this was the result of the
sherbet made qf purnmalo juice which he was in.
the habit of drinking every morning. On the 9th,
n short time after drinking some of this mixture, ho
felt a sudden squeamishness, and so got tip and
threw away the greater portion of tho contents re
maining in the tumbler. On replacing the tumbler,
his eye suddenly fell on a strange dark sediment
collected at the bottom, .which it struck him might
be poison. This sediment was almost immediately
after examined by Dr. Seward, the Keaideney Sur
geon, and declared by him to be composed of
common white arsenic and diamond-dust.
Whatever suspicions may have been raised by
this strange incident, which was immediately re
ported to the Bombay and Central Governments,
no alteration was made in the plans of the Govern
ment of India. Sir Lewis Pelly came to Baroda
and found matters in a very critical condition. Tho
case’ of the cultivating classes was represented as
desperate owing to the over-assessment of the land
revenue, while the differences between the Sardars
and tho Gaikvrid threatened a serious disturbance of
the peace. He accordingly took the reins of govern
ment into his own hands, while Mr. Dddablrii quietly
resigned his office. It was not till December 1874
. hat a clue was found to the poison case owing to
30
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^M sSndepositions of two Residency servants; Huvj'i,
a havilddr of peons, wlio confessed that he put a
, m ixture into the sherb et; and Narsd, a jomaddr • f
peons, who, under a promise o f pardon, avowed that
he had abettod the act after having been bribed to
do sobyM alhdrRav himself, who h$id presented him
with the poison. In consequence of this and some
other evidence, the Government of India issued a
proclamation on the 18th January 1875, notifying
that the G'dikvild had. been arrested, and that it had
assumed on behalf of the Queen the administration
of the State, pending the result of an enquiry into
the conduct of MalMr Eiv.
This action was not based 011 Municipal law ; it
was an act of State, The enquiry w aste be con
ducted by a Commission consisting of Sir Richard
Couch, the Chief Justice of Bengal, as President j of
Sir Richard Meade and Mr. P. Mctvill, and of two
Native Princes and a man of great name, the Maha
raja Sindia, the M&h&riija of Jaipdr, and Sir Dinkar
Rdv. This tribunal was n ot a judicial one, hut
merely formed a committee,,which should report to
the Government of India their opinions or answers
on four points with regard to the degree of compli
city of Malhar Rdv in the attem pt made to poison
Colonel Phayro.
The Commission lasted from the 2ord February to
the 31st March 1875. The fourth count was, “ that
“ in fact an attem pt to poison Colonel Phayre was
“ madeby persons instigated thereto by M alMr Rue/’
Tho English members of the Commission were of
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Opinion tliafc such an attempt) so instigated had been
made. Two of the Native Commissioners foundthat MalMr Rtiv was proved guilty on. the minor
counts, of which no mention need here bo made, but
acquitted him on that count to which any great
importance might be attached. The Government
of India found themselves unable to reconcile certain points produced in evidence and established at
the trial -with the hypothesis of MalMr Ruv’s innoCCUCO. They therefore, on the 15th April 1875,
proposed to the Secretary of State, that M alM r Rdv
should bo deposed, that Sir T. Mddava Rdv should
be invited to conduct the administration, and that
Her Highness Jamrni Bui, the widow of the late
Kbande llfiv MahSrSja, who had during the Mutiny
proved himself the friend of tho British, should adopt
from the family of the Gaikviids a son who might at
once ascend the gadi.
H er Majesty’s Government however took a differ
ent view of the case. It refused to assume that
tho case had been proved, and therefore sot aside
Ml the proceedings of tho Commission, but deposed
tile MuMrftja on grounds which will now be spoei|
Hod* On the 19th of April 1875 a proclamation
was issued by tho Government of India to the effect
„ :||| that MalMr Rav was deposed, " n o t that the British
" Government have assumed that tho result of tho
" enquiry has been to prove tho truth of the impu*
"tation against ilia Highness, but, having*-regard
«•
" to all tli& circumstances relating to tho affairs of
“ iiaroda from tho ao^ossion of II. II. MalMr Ray,
-
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Lis gross misgovern*
•‘ merit of the State, and his evident incapacity to
u carry into effect necessary reforms.”
Accordingly, 'on the 22nd April 1875, Malhar
E av was quietly deported to Madras, where ho has
since resided under the surveillance of a British
officer, but in the enjoyment of n very comfortable
income and in the company of his family. During
no time of-the trial was any attempt made by the
people or the troops in Baroda to oppose the action
of the British Government, But a few
after
'the deposition, that is, on the 28th of April, a
serious emeido did tabo place in Baroda connected
■with an attem pt to seat Malhar Rav’s son by Laxmf
B it on tile gidi. It was however suppressed with
out difficulty after a force of Artillery, Infantry
and Cavalry had been sent down from the camp by
Sir Richard Meade to occupy the city. In fact
the only deplorable incidents connected with the
fall of M alhir B&v and the rise of his successor were
the suicide of orto, and the very feeble attem pt at a
rebellion made by another of two brothers, members
of the Giikvdd family and aspirants on insufficient
grounds to the gtidi. M orir lihv, who shot himself,
and Sadfehiv Rav, who is now residing a t Benares
under surveillance, were the sons of that Goviud,
Rav who was adopted, by Fate Sing’s widow, on the
understanding that he should inherit the Regent’s
private property but should have no claim on the
gadi.
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ACCESSION OP SAVaJ ! b Ay MAHARAJA.— AD MIN ISTRATIOS
OP RAJA' SIB T. MADAVA r.AV.

Oil the 2nd of May 1875 H er Higlmess Jamrni Bai
returned to Baroda, and on tlio following day the
widow of Khando Rav entered the palace of Ike ■
Gtiikvad. On the 27th of May 1875 His Highness
the present Mah&ruja was adopted by the Maharaja
Jamna Bat Sdheb 'and seated on the gadf. The
genealogical trco in Appendix I. will show the stops
through which this youth traces his descent from
PilSji, the founder of the house. Of the recognition
of his father as a Gaikvad by Malhdr Rav or of
the oaro taken by the Bombay Government to test ,
the legality of his claims no mention need hero
be made. I t is of greater interest* to note how by
a freak of fortune an uneducated lad of about 13
years of age was taken from an obscure village in
distant Khandesh suddenly to become the adopted
son of a MaMraja and the future possessor of great
power and riches. I t cannot bo prophesied that
Sayaji Rdv will prove deserving of his astonishing
good fortune, and friends forbear' to talk of the
promise of princes. But there are certain qualities
of the more enduring kind which may perhaps bo

. counted o n to ab id ed u him—iudu.-itry, determ ination,
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s>.:!f-c< -unwind, and the law-abiding mood. Time will*
1 show what is the worth of Sayfiji Ruv, on whom at
Delhi on ,tlio 1st of January 1877 was conferred the
title of Idirzand-i-Khas-i-Daiilat-i-EDgleshia (own
ifc favoured son of the British Empire). On the 6th of
July 1878 Her Highness was invested with the
Imperial Order of the Crown of India.
On the 16th of May 1875, Sir T. Mddava Rfiv,
K .C .S.I.,1 was formally installed as Minister, though,
lie had entered on liis duties of forming a new
administration some six days earlier. On the
same day on which the Mahortya obtained his new
title, Sir T. Madava Rdv. whs 'presented by the
British Government with the Honorary rank of Eajd,
and since then some of the chief officers of the State
have received the honourable'appellation of Khan
Bahadur or IUv BdhdtWr.B
The affectionate title bestowed on the Maharaja,
and the honours assigned to the minister and the
chief officers of the State marked, it is true, the
moment when the Queen of England became
Empress of India, when the connection between the
two countries she rules was declared to be close and
lasting. Bub in the case of no other State in India
was that moment simultaneous with a sadden great
... change destined to make tho relations between tho
'Hative Prince and British sovereign far more friendly
and advantageous in the future than in tho . past.
May the epucummce of tho two events prove to be
an auspicious omen to the Giiikv ad IIouso and' the '
State of Baroda-,

,
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The events, the dates of which wo have just given,
mark indeed the introduction of a new order of
things, A link connects the past with the fu tu re;
for to the wife of the prince who had stood loyally
by the British in 1857 was assigned the .privilege
of choosing a son and a successor to tho MaMriija
Khando Ruv. The act of adoption also marks the.
nuturo of the policy selected by the British ■-Govern
ment. Towards the family of the Ghikviids there was
no feeling hut of friendliness; for, the independence
of tho Native State- there was an anxiety displayed
which reassured tho innumerable spectators of tho
act of deposition: but at tho individual who had
proved unworthy of his high post, whose tyranny
had turned against him every class of his subjects,
a blow was struck. Still, though the head of the
State was alono punished, with his fall i t was intended
that the vicious system of government he represented
should come to an end. We have read how in tho
earlier years of Lins century a British army was
subsidized, the administration of the State carried*
on for nearly twenty years by a Commission of which
'tho British Resident or his agent was the chief
member, and the right of checking tho great officer s
of State or of examining' and rigidly controlling
the revenues was assumed'to belong to the British
'Government. Now one single decisive act was to
accomplish that which a long series of interferences
failed effectually to perform, and the Bared.:, govern
ment was to bo warned and not driven to conduct
itself in such a way a* not .to 'deserve the .censure
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onfafpoWBrCol ally. Instead of Mivlhfr Kuv, a boy
of thirteen would begin a fresh career, and during the
interval which separated him from manhood, an able
and energetic minister would set his. house in order.
" F o r the rest,” the argum ent might have ran,, "w o
“ may trust to the changes which have been wrought
“ throughout India in which the Jlaroda State is an
“ anachronism. Lot the people of Baroda be o'nco
" placed in the position which has been won for the
"subjects' of other Native States, and uo return to
“ a primitive mode of government will be possible.
" The general progress has been so marked,, the
" concurrence of native princes in this progress has
; “ become so evident, that, when once the course
“ of Baroda History has been turned into a new
“ channel, there will bo no way left it to go hack.”
Note >, p. S5-1—Sir T. MAcinva B,dv was born in a .b . 1828 in th e
‘district of Tanjoro and is th e son of one and th e nephew of
another of th e divine of Travanoore. By casto a Brahman, by
race a M arathi, be was educated by Mr. Powell at the Madras
University, and subsequently, for a short period, acted on
behalf of his instructor as Professor of Mathematics and Batura!
Philosophy. After a time ho was appointed Bnglisb Instructor
to the two princes of Travancore, one of whom is now the ruler of
th at country and the other th e heir apparent. Then from
Assistant Pivfin ho became Divan in 1858, and held the post for
fourteen years. For his services during this tim e ho was made
Knight Commander of the Order of the Star.of India on the 20th
of Juno IStifi. Ho retired in May 1872. But in 187a he was
invited by H olier to become his Prime Minister, and in April
1875 the Government of .India, w ith the consent of H. H. the
Maharaja holkar, transferred him to the high post ho now
occupies. A n interesting paper, entitled " Native Statesmen,”
in the Calcutta, Reriew LY. of 1872, relates how he set. upon its
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^ J e g a T h e -priest-ridden debt-btudonod State of Travanoore j anil
with roibronco to the Baroda State th e paper has th is value, that
it, gives tho sketch of a, policy which in many respects resombh*
that according to which ho conducts his present, Administration.
.Not« *, p. 355,—On several occasions tho advisers of Sayiiji
BAv, Khsuule Bfiv, and Moltor Ravhavo been mentioned by natno.
There is no reason why, because wo arc now dealing with present
events, tho names should be omitted of those men to whom Sir
T. Miidava Xtdv is .much indebted.
X Kirin BAhAdGr Kiizi ShAh&b-nd-din (Revenue Commis
sioner).
2 Kirin.B&h&d&r Postonji JahAngir (Settlement Officer and
Military Secretary).
3 R5v lltihfidiir VinAyok Bav Jaiiardan (NAib Divan) .
4 Khiiu RAbadiir Karsetji Rastiunji (Chief Justice),
,
5 Mr. Jandrdan Sakhikam G&dgil, b,a,, m .h,
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Appendix I.

GENEAEOG TCAIi TREE 0 I'' THE GAIKVA’D HOUjSE.
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Vtirmiji.
'
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|
Pildji,
adopted sou, created Send Khds Khel
in tho Carnatic expedition.

n* -
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N&ndaji,

I
I

Keroji Rav.

*

I— ------ p------------- ,---------_.u - J if e ; -----_
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jjb.

jlfalMr RAv.

j - ’y
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. I
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io .
Zifigcjji.
. jfB g f t ■
_____ ,____ _ I........... ..... ...
•:
I
I
I
' ■'&
Shiloji
Mahimd i
adopted
of
vide opposite.
Suukhedti.

Eshvant Rdv. Ddmdji Rdv. Khande Rdv, A'nswv.l i
■,
Jdgirddr .of Kadi.

j

■

j

Trntup Hitv.
-I

j

j

Miloji.

I
Hal}{ RAv aiil h»s
lino, of which stte'i- .. ■
tSr» arc living at
Gwiilior.

.

Govind Rav.
--------------- i
_____

Kdlo,,.

I
Guj'.ji Rav.
I
’>'• tUrji Rdv and
hU line, furtuuned
Autnpftrkav.

|

'

|

JDaulat R4v. Qanpat R;iv

j-------j - —:------j--------*~~j— j ------ G&bdji,

j

Oorind 8 ay<'ij{
R d\
Rdc.
j

Fate Mdndji.* Mordr RAv. Ram Rav. daising ® 'a ' '
,1. _
I
ping.
j'
_ , Enikap JtAv.
Govitid HAv,
f i.pul Rav.
'
"
Chatldui . ’K;',v'
j
adopted son
_
I
of Regent
|
'
I
.
:
|
|
~
j
J
Eu,te ^*nB- Gnnpat R v. Khando Rav.
Ulwtvaiit K.Ar.hoji
Anand Fate Sing
Saydji Damdji Rftr. p
___________________ __________________
v. (iilegei'iniato) Rdv.. (Regent.)
Re.. .
_
I
I
I
I
|
|
GjbAji Riv. B4bn BAv. Kashi Rav. Ukkaji R&r. Sakbfirtim.
j.1.Daulaft Rav.
Govind RAv
ij
I
j
i
r
i
;■
(adopted)
ft!
j
f
!
Eadd.
'.jp..
|
S '
R&v.
Adhut R4vl j
’%

Sadaiii™
B4v (mw
at Jiexmri?).
-
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|~ ~
I
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‘

Ginpdt Kdp
G.iyaji Rav.
(3 sons deceased).
’

isje&r
B4v (shot
himself).

I
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|
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(M ill M v
Gtuip t B&v.
vitU opposite, the
present ilnhfirfija,
adopted son Khaiido RAv.

A'nand B4v.

1 I *

| _

Khande Rdv.
’j
|
2 sons deceased.

% A’nand U&v. Malhdr Rdv (deposed).
. .
j
J';
Tyankafc RAv d.d., and
Sayfyi Riiv a d d j ^ ^ ^
tho son of Laxmi B4i,
*

I

I
Teshvant RAv
or .VbA Bjiliob.
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Appendix II,
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U 3 r OB’ B E IT ig n BESiroiNTS AT I’ll®
■

BAKODA COTJET.

:

.

From.

To

Major A. Walker
....................... 11th.July 1802
1809
v Oaptoin J. Itivott Oaraao {acting) ...
1809
Colon®! A. W alker.............................
1810
18i0
Major. J. Bivott Oarnao ................ »
1810
. W«hy 1830.
ilr, 0. Norris (actiwj) — ............1st Juno 1820
J,Iuy 1821
!
f The Besicteot
.' : :
| was also Eo- |
.
Mi. J. W illiam s... I S
® '“ f i
May 1821
Nov. 1 W
itv .r, Sat.lierlimtU’ w ^
1 > Nov. 1837
Juno 1810
1Mr. X>. 8 . Boyd ... j ^ ‘“jDeooinbS Jtm olS40 July (Aug. ?) IS M
■
•
I 1830 to Afl1 gust 1844. J
. •
Mr. T. Ogilvio, 1st A ssistant in charge,
and Mr. Iletnington.......................... Ju ly 1844
July I84t>
Sir K. K. Arbuthnot ........................... July 1815
A pril 184fi
Mr. W. Andrews (acting) .................. Apri l 1846 ,
May 1847
Colonel J. O utran .....................
May 1847 . Out. 1848
Captain P. ®.French (fcchny) ........ O ct. 1848
May 1850
Colonel J. Outram..................................... May 1850 ‘ Jan. 1862
Mr. 3. Mi Davies ................................... Jan. 188
Juno 1853
• Mr. G. II. Seton K:"-v tnciintf) ........... J)jneJ!5»
Mar. 1^3 4
Colonel 3, Outram-)
f -dir. 1854
May 1834
Major D. A. AI.i.1- 1 xiiarlef
tho ] _
1tt».t
•« „ _ 1855
co O. D^-kIsou vf Qoverriiaetjfc.
o F,t
Ma"'
Major
of ludia. /
lte, b“,y. |1850
“ a .. 1857
i«o

.;

Sir E. Shakos-I
?
poaro .............. J
l M ar.
Colonel E. Vailace (till 17 ih Nov. 1800) 4 f e Colonel, J. T. b a r r ......................
Jim.
Colonel IS. P, A rthur (noting) ...........
May

1857
im
1806
1807

■
May 18»0
Jan*
May. 1867
N«v. 180<
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B a r r ......................... .
Nov. 1867
Oofenel A. G. Bliortt. (acting)
A pril 1872
ColooeVE. Phayre............... .................., Mar. 1873

April 1872
Afar. 1873
Dec. 1874

"Agent D over-f
[ Deo. 1874

Apr. 187S

1

s i S

i

r

»»

* » •« «

A Or..
J
Mr. P, S. Molvjil, 0. S. I;, Agent Gover
nor General ................. ...................... Nov, 1875
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Appendix III.
LIST OF D IV A 'N S OF TH E BAUOiJA STATE.

jDevdji Tdkapir and ttdhadAji Govind Kdkirde, St, 1800.
'

Mddhava NimlAji Vanihar.
H d m c h a m l r a D as w a n t .

BaWji Y a tn d ji (acted while Ida cousin EtochaudVa was in
confinement at I’oona with P&maji),
Jfciifc f a m b e l a t .
AwUiji S a g e s h , St. 1834.
liditiehariftpa Bhdskar, St. 1844
SA eji A 'w dji, the first of tlie « d irte s,” came to Barocia with
Govind liav in December 1793 and died in July 1803.
* SU M tm Riivr, Ms adopted sou, succeeded liim immediately ant!
continued in power till A.n. 1807. Tbo sanad of divori> tip was
g ranted to him and to his family when ho was dismissed in a.»,
1807; tho title and emoluments ware continued to him and his
family (with certain changes) till the death of Ganpat BSv, the
infant son of N M yan ltftv, the sou of Situ, t o , in about A.D. 1843.
Sal'dji A’ppAji, th e brother of Rivji, was KilrbliSri and Khiisgi
\ ala from S. 1863 to S. 1868, when Fate Sing acquired th e foil
pow ers of Regent. IJabaji, however, continued to be KMsgi
Vulu till his death, on tho 28th .November 1810, and then bis son
V ithal lluv Bhiift was Khfegi Y414 for two years. A fter that,
his work became merely nominal, and as such was handed on to
h is son Bhaskar Bliv Vifhal, who lost his guarantee ™ a. d. 1856.
G a n g d d h w S h d s t r i was in power from a.d. 1813 to th e 14th
July 1815 (when he was assassinated) and bore th e iitlo Mutfdik.
VhdUji DtiOdji was chief minister from tho 12th of October
1819 to J anuary 1820. dr a little later.
V i t h a l Bar B h d u was then for a short time nominally m inister,
b u t V i t l i a l Rdv DivAnji was joined to him in the office even in
G opdl
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and in 1823 became sole minister. In a.ft. 1828 he was
vlffimissed by Bayaji Eifiv.
Go%>dhAtmd,rdm itevadar (Ciopti) Pant Bada) wfts k&rbhSti frojtt
a. cj. 1829—1838: but during that -time and in tha interval '
V> between 1828 and 1829, Y oairim Aditrftm. and Bhiiu. Phi-Amis
were the MnhiWgVe confidential advisors.
Tentrdm Aclitnii0 was k&rbbfri from A.l>. 1833 to the 2-Stb ■■
November 1889,. when he was dismissed at Sir Jamas Carnncn
request.
A fter this time there was no accredited k&rbtiAri till some
months after the doath of Sayfiji Garicsh SadAshiv&Ofce, Asstetoiib in t ho Fade arts department, was, during olio greater p art o f
tliis time, a sort of secretary to His Highness, The confidential
advisersaro BApft Argade, Baba NA.fai.je, "BMu, PfirAnik, CfopAl
R4v Mairitl, and Sakh&rAm PAudnrang Bode.
IjhdA Tdmhekar ( Vithal Rhande Rdv) was karbhari ftotn A,t>.
1849 to 1854.
Qanesh, SadAsMvd O'-;e and Oovind Rdv Pdndurany Rode, th e
brother of SakhAr&r», then became joint kArVintris, though tiro
latter of the two was. t h e : chief. They took office in 1855 and
continued to bo called kfirbhiria till their saaftd of diva-i was
granted to them on the 28th March 1857. Ose was dismissed in
March 18111, and Bode continued sole divan till the 10th ox No
vem ber 1807, wheabe too wngdismissod (died lot,h January 1868).
BhitfZ Shinde, with the high title of Dhrandar Nidhi, (pillar of
th e State,} was divdii frvm-ihe 17th November 1807 to the 24th
November 18(19, when iio was dismissed a t the instance of tlie
Bombay Govci muei.it, but remained Kliande B id s private adviser.
E im M ji Dadd (Dhavale) then became officiating divAn from th e
2H b November 1869 to a fortnight after Khande RAv JhtharAja's
death, which occurred bn. the 28th November 1870.
U aH M Riidd >vas then divin for about four .months, and was
assisted by Bbikobfi (GaikvAd) An4.
Gapdl U&vtlairdl was next appointed divfm on the 22nd orf March
1871, and, milifce his predecessors, retained th e offire till h is death
in 1872. The NAih Ilifdn for four months was Balvant Rav Bbiefiji M hurafcir.
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.JSWwCji Mrfr (-Nonet Sdheb) Khanvellar, brother to theMahtirajii’s
KreTwitb, was divSn from the 5th of March 1' /3 to the <tfch of
August 1874. He was thori requested to bo removed by the
Kesidout, but was promoted to be Pratbinidhi.
IlddabMi Nimroji was then divao from the 4th of August 1874
to tho 7th, of January 1875.
lidjd Sir T. Madam Itav was appointed m inister on the lot!
May 1875 and still holds tho post, flaring occasional periods of
leave his work 1ms bocu carried on by Khtin Bahadur Kazi
Shakab-ud-diu.
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Appendix IV.
Territories obtained by the Gaikrad on tho “ Partition of
CMtjarSi.”
First.—In the A’mai l Mah&ls, i.e, tho country which hail boon
''illy reduced, ho obtained—
1st.—in the Surat Athfchfivisi—•
Parganfi.
Svariij.
Moghlii.
,1'ama.
Es.
Bs.
Ba.
Bs.
V c srii...................
04,000
64,000
•M&nrlavi .............
30,500
30,500
i ’arkesvat ...........
0,500
...... ,
6,500
K&tnrej ............
30,000
14,000
44,000
* Chatmfci............... 1,05,000
82,500
1,37,500
Balesvar ...............
80,000
25,000
85,000
* ifadodo ...............
500
500
* lam b s...................
......
500
500
Tehidi..................
68,500
6,000
72,500
lla ro li..................
40,000
-2,500
42,500
(Sale................
50,000
9,000
59,000
Nansdri ...............
15,000
2,000
17,000
Gaiidewi...............
46,500
18,500
05,000
Besanpfir............
12,000
12,000
Mbhe- ..........
30,000
5,000
41,000
Anlival........ ..........
8,000
3,000
Khandol ...............
8,000
3,000
Bate Mnhale ......
6,000
6,000
Athasrat ...............
3,000
......
3,000
Eajpiplii (compris
ing 5 d istrio ts).
70*000
70,000
~

Total........... 6,47,500 1,15,000
2nd.—In customs from {ires districts
(Panch Mahals to tho North of the
Tapi) ..... >............................. ............
Do,
from Viori.. ..... ................

.......

7,62,500

33,000
12,000

Total......................

46,000

|(f)|
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3rd.*2-In districts io the N orth of the Rer& and
South of the Mali, including customs—
Ks.
Baroda ...................................................... 6,00,000
-Broach ..... ................................................ 2,25,000
Koral Bandar........... ................. .......... ,,,,
40,000
V&ghore..... ................... ............................
25,000
Saukhedu ...............................................
25,000
Total.....................

'SIT,
Its.

8,15,000

4th.—In the loyal districts (Rit-tti Mah'ds) north
of the Mahi, including customs—
The Basknmi pargannA or Bareli of
Ahmudfibfid, exclusive of half the city.. 1,00,000
H alf Pctlfid pargannd, including the
th a n a ..... ................................................ 3,00,000
DhoU.n ...................................................... 2,50,000
iM dthar ......................................................
50,000
Nadi id ......................................................
75,000
Modho, including TTjn&rte 1.................
75,000
Total........’

8,50,000

Grand Total........................

21,72,500

We must,, for a moment, leave the consideration of the Gi ikvad’s
possessions to briefly exhibit -what was the half share of the Peslivfi.
Tsc..—In the Surat Aththuvisi bo obtained Hnnsot,
Oocleshyar, TJlpAti, Sarbhuran, Stipe, Pareholi, BalesAr,
fihutvir, I’amerA, Vaspe, BohAri, Rardoli, Balsar, and
customs worth Svsraj 8,15,500, Moghlai 88.200—Total
9,03,700
2nd.—Between the Bevii and .Main Kanclins:
Dabbed, Desbora, Jambaaar, Suvali, Ainod, BahAdtir ...
7,15,000
3rd,— In the Rsisti Mahals north of' th e Mali! j
half t.ho Daskurai AbmadibAd, Boobarsad, Daudluiku,
a share in the Cambay customs, Dhamue Mahrnodab&J,
Yiiungaum ............................
Total
8,50,000
TcshvA's Grand T otal.....

24,68,700

'f 1
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x £ 7 ^ % y^>t<’8tt Villages worth SvarAj 77,081, with MogJilAi 3,867,
*'>* 80,9.18 Kb., were not included.hi the partition.
Secondly,—In tlio Anmli MahAlg there "were set aside for the
'maintenance of the Gatkviic] family the following districts, worth
3,00,500 Ba. The reason of this setting aside is not discoverable.
Surat A fhtbivlji.
Mame Of I’argji.nua. Svarfij. Atogblai,
Bs.
fig,
V io ri.....................
11,000
......
* Ternba..................
31,000
9,000
* Kadode .............
29,000
1,000
Mdte......................
9,000
1,000 .
Kiiao,.....................
3,500
Kami- ......
10,000
Cbikli .......... .....
51,500 15,500
VornvAr ...............
11,000
lU .W r i ............
3,000.
ta r iA r ...
10,500
8,500
Total..,

1,75,500

35,000

1
Tumi
B.s.
11,000
40,000
30,000
10,000
3,500
10,000
07,000
11,000
3,000
25,000
2,1.0,500.

'Between the rivers Narmada and Hal'
Sit:or, -worth..... "... ................. ............... " 85,000
TilakvkU, worth ..............................—
5,000
90,000
Total....... 3,00,500
We have now passe- 'lMi8r r<’view the dis,;rict8 ro8erTe'i {or the)
GAikvid in the p. i:ilUm t,f tlle already conquered portion at
n . ! ' T ,. „ ‘text it is stated that the Gaikv&l really did
mana'-e to get districts whrelv were more valuable than those
sew '-'d for th e 1>esilv‘U The reason stated was that the GSilmiq
, tiOYt' (i grea'
,
deal more about Giijirat than his riv al,.*It. may b e, :
K
i.-iwever, liore to remark that many persons do nor aola
as ‘weil, no
,
,
,
,
. . . vievv
The Marithus
were hot quick at discovering the real
this
.'
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value: ortho districts they looted, b u t the Stikvdfi, far on into tho
Jjxst century, retained tl.o friendship of many of the great herer
rlitary officers of Gujarat, tho patois of the country, and these
advised him in his selection.
W o have'Stated that Diradji and tho PeshrA agreed to divide
between themselves tho portion of Gujarat already1wrested hy tho
form er from the Moghuls and then conjointly to tu rn tho Mussed,vi&na out of tlio thou unconquerod portion. A ftor conquest rho
land was to bo equally divided between them.
But first' wo must premise th a t tho Gaikvid’s share of the
jsortalabi-mahMs or districts held by force of arms was as follows
Half of the city of Surat.
„ of Ahmodabid
I’arganna Kapadbarul
„
Bahiiphel
,,
DhdrAsan
„
Ahmadnagar
OhhAlfi
„
Vidura
•„
Kadi
”
Kheralu "|
^belonging to the.B&bis.
”
••anpur
Saim
..
i
’
"nurd , .
We arc aware th at tlie arrangem tat about tho division of the
,babi Mah41s WIJS auSseqa<mtly modified. On th e surrender of
Ahmachdmd t he Bhhis w er0 B0]8fUIliy confirmed in th eir possessions.
Nevertheless Dumiji was a0()n afc w ar with them, and after the
great disaster of tho Man.,.
a t rfmiptt, the Mussulmans and,
among Others, the Bains eudoarm.■ R eject tUo Mar&thds from
GujarAt. Eventually this led to th e espnlsfo n
uin0 Mahals of
the BAbi lords, Sfimi liMhanpfir alone being j ffc t]leB1 Accord
ing to one statem ent, tho nine districts were to (j0 ty,ng divided j
to the GaikvAd were to como Kheriihi, Vij&p6,„ nAjaDpur and,
instead of Snmujpfir, Dharani and Manjpfir; to th e b)ogp,{'l were to
come Patau, Vadanagar, Visalnagar and SidhpAr. Ln j j jjg g u
sanud from the •Poshvd granted PdraSji all the nine vy|ltl.;(,j.g
sanmji'un. The Gdikv&d was to pay 1 hkb a year for
^

G<^X
/A
>V --' %
\

1

|

’l
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once pay 1 Jdkh. and on another occasion 25 thotmnci
^ ^ l i p o c s . B at the Gaikvad pleaded th a t tho diffioulty of conquer
ing anti retaining these turbulent districts justified liitu itt
refusing io pay any money at all for them. This point he seems
to have gained in the end.
I t should be noticed with regard to the conquest of th e hitherto
unacquired districts of Gujartti, th a t the arrangement was that the
’ armies of the T’esh v l and GAikvfid should act conjoint ly iu expel
ling from thorn the MuasalmSns. Tho tribute for any tin subdued
country was however to bo divided in proportion to the rotative
number of troops employed by each government (dornfis), but after
complete reduction the territo ry was to be equally divided.
The unsubdued MahivU wore—
T.’duk'S MohOre, ' •
„
Goivfid
Sarkfir fo rath including Juniigad, together with the Mint
and 82 Mahals.
TAluka Ismalhagar or Navfinagar.
■
„
S a rd Edjvndfi.
„
Kachh Bhfij and Sindhu Sugar, and NagarthavS.,
„
Tatvddfi Satalpur,
Shri Dvdrikd.
,,
Ddni A
In addition to ihe division of territory there was th e partition .
of the rights to send inul ukgiri expeditions into Sorath,. Holar,
1
GoliclvAd, aud Kfithidvad. The tnulfikgiri collections reserved
for the GAikvAd were held to b e :
Parpana.
Value.
Us.
Morri and h ia l ii...............................
43,000
A b a r i u m ...................

B harela......... ........................................
UAdipdno and Jfidiii....... ................—
fr

U A lam bo

................................

Labibpiir Lalubpur ...............................
Bhiiuvad and Uhdgol ..........................
Dhfmoli and Khadpiir.....................
Gavhana ............ ................................

5 ,0 0 0

17,250
1,025
1 ,0 0 0

1.000
1.3,500.
500
’ 50Q

Ip

Parganti.

<§L
Value.

Ra

-

G ol5..... .................................... »..............
(150
R ival ......................................................
750
Mipiinibandar...........................................
075
Bardii R6.npnr ................................
7,500
A unroll............. ........................................ 30,000
B& lser................................
3,000
KaivsAri ......................................................... 4,300
Tljiardli .......
2,000
A rbik....... ..............................................
7,500
iW alatttm d ....................................
500
Viral and Patta-u ................................... 20,000
KodinAd Mutt Bandar .........
12,000
Saljk Mai Bandar ................................... 10,000
Moba ............
1,000
V a p a ttle ..............................................................
Khatvadk............. — .......................... .
200
D ongar.......................
200
rHiatnrvatli........................
200
Ran Goyind...............
200
MiiKkpfo ...............................................
500
Nagsari .............
1,000
G idia Dliarpulitaitt, Matulvi, Satrajgad 32,500
K o lia n .......... ............................................ 20,000
Clhhibdd or Dltnanagar .......................
5.000
Kothi .........................................
2,000
Hustai.i Chauk ........
4,000
Buikhe ...................................
4,400
Jumigkad (})
10,000
Dhnroni .................................................. 30,000
M a n d i....... .............................................. 15,000
K ail ................
5,000
Total....... 2,55,300
Besides these 37 MaMls, th e GiiikvAd was to hold jointly with
the I’eshra (X) Sbri Jagat Dviirkit Bandar ; (2 ) The city of Ju n k ,
ghad, together with Sugar, Barnaul, Daudfuviii, Faujdari, K< • v ili,
of that kasha j (3) Hoy Bandar.

)
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Appendix V.
' The districts which wore at first granted to the Criikviid Wild
aaiisfoqueutly withdrawn by the Peslivit on the score of the first
partition .having been unfairly made iu his favour wore:
- .
Toladi ......... .................
M aro ii.......................
tittle .;............................
■lioeanpur...
......
M o h e ...........:........ ......
Waghori (?) ............

lloghlai.
Ks.
its.
66,500.
8,000
40,000 2,500
50,000
9,000
12,000
.......
30,000
5,000
25,000
.......

Total.
Bs.
72,500
42,500
59,000
12,000
41,000
25,000

These districts are generally described its being worth 2,51,000
Bs., arid not, as is' made on* in this note, 2,52,000 Us, The
discrepancy car mot be explained.
A memo, in t he handwriting- of H. H. Raghuntith Rlv, s'gneti
•by Btthiji Btiji fiav Poshvh, mentions them aa “ districts of my
share to bo (taken from the Gfiikvfid ” I t may be th at the
Gaikvad bestir wed. them on the DfuM Sibeb on condition th a t all
fature couqueyats Bhonld be made by the GitkvSd. for his own
exclusive fro; edit. When these districts were om tevd by the
Poshvd, it iv< probable th at the benefi t to accrue from >he original
cession was disallowed, As mentioned in the text, those districts
were vestorc’d to the sons of Dimdji on condition of their pay ing
8,54,000 E‘«. more of tribute every year.
When t'.he mr mahitls were returned to the GAikv.id by th e
Peshva, i -ho latter retained Sattara-gong, and the throe riilagos o f
Dabhai.. I ’-isre and Omran, for Darhftr Kharch.

^'.01';. "

;

w
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Appendix VI.
TRIBUTE AND K AZARIN A'S DUE AND PAID BY TIIH.
GATKVA'p TO THE PESKY A' UP TO THE BEIfiAS
OF QOVIND BA’V.
Ba.
3. As tribute there had been owed by DfimSji. ...... 80,88,000
by Goviui'il Ely. 33,37,000
b y F .te f i l i n g 38,87,003
byM A niji ....... 23,37.000
by Qovin ,1 Bi.T., 54,53,000
Toti-,1...
3.

As indemnity for nor doing Military aevwoHhere
hat! been owed by Say&ji Kit y,„
by Fate Sin'ig,,.
by Manaji ... ...
by Govind R:V
Extra . .. ..
Total,.;.

3.

6,75,000
11,12,500
13,50,000
47,50,000
25,000
78,02,500

As nazstr&na for succession to the post of S e n i
Kb&s Khel there had been owed by Govind R4v -. 17,50,001 .
by Fate Sing,.,
5,00,000
by MAniji ......
33,13,001
by Govind Riv. .56,38,005
Total,..

1,12, ,01,003

U nder no particular head ...........................................

43,7*5,429

T o Bankers and others ...........................................
F o r the B&oi Mahals .......... ........ ....................... . -

1,50,000
1,25,0b 10

G rand total due a lte r deductions ...................

\

1,00,39,003

.

Hs. 4,02,51,03 p

.:

,

'

:
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‘ |K j^ _ JS%^e following sums were paid in

Rs,

„

About,a.d. 1770 by DAtnaji .......... SC,95,13b
„
„» ‘
„
................... 10,60,000
»
,i
i! by Govind Rav ... 18,00,000
„
„ 1771
25,00,000
„
„
1772 „
14,00,000
„
„ 1773 by Sftyaji R&v...... 14,85,884
„
), 1778 by Pate Sing — .
6,00,001
„
,, 1779 „
„ ' ......... 10,56,000
„
„ 1782 „
„
4,00,001
„ 1 7 8 8 ,,
„
28,79,000
„
„ 1791 by ManAji..............
5,00,001
„
„ 1795-8 by Covind-Hav... 78,33,212
Including some other small sums, there had been paid a total
of Rs. 2.96,98,841.

The following remissions had been made by the PeshvA;—
Rs.
To Pate Sing ...........................
5,70,500
To Govind Ba v ..........................
60,00,000
T otal...... 65,70,500

_..■■■■............. .

The balance therefore due by Govind Rav to the PeshvS after
i bo Settlem ent of a.d. 1798 was Rs. 39,82,789. After this time
the GAikvAd paid the Pesbva little or nothing; attempts were
made to bring about a fresh Settlement, but these proved in*
effectual; and finally, th e Poshvfi, Soon after agreeing to take
,a yearly sum in lieu of all claims, was deposed, when naturally
all relations between trim and the GuikvAd came to an end.

i r,
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Appendix VII.
0LAIM8 OP THE M5SHVA UPON THE GAIKVAO,
Schedule of the sums due to the Poona Slate from the
■Ctaikvckts Government.
„
Bs.
Balance of an account (settled in 1798. . . \ .........
39,82,789
(Vide Appendix VI.)
fia.
On account of presents.........................
7,79,000
On account of troops (3000) not maint»ine(i.................................................
8,75,000
14,54,000
K .B .—Those sums hare been accumulating- for ten
years.......................................................................... 1,45,40,000
D teiiji Gaikvad conquered the country of the
Bfdbi upon condition of assuming half and deliver
ing the other h alf to the P eshvd; and that a
karkoon on part of the Government should settle
this : and a memorandum be given in of the divi
sion, and, the places wore to be given up in the
year 1740, and whatsoever was duo before this
period was to be remitted. This was never
carried into effect (vide, Appendix IV., p. 369). f t
the year 1771, the Gaikvad paid one lakh of rupees
and in tho next agreed to pay 25,000 ; and, when
Fatoh Sing GatkvSd should coma th en it should
be ©scouted. This was settled in 1705, but has
never been carried into effect; therefore a Mkk
of Rupees per year is due for 37 year's ..............
37,00,009
In the year 1794, the dignity of Senfikhaskhel
Shamsher Bahadur was granted to Govhidrav
G&ikvdd, besides lands, for which 50,38,001
rupees were given. He died, and tho same
honours and lands were granted to his sou, for
which hit is to pay
...................... ..........
56,38,003.
The whole amounting to Rs...... 2,78,60,790

ill
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|f e ^ ~ — Xn'\}ie, year 17SJ0, it was agreed that 8,000 horsemen shoum GS
^ ^ 'irriu s h e d , and upon a requisition 4,000; and that, one of the
G&ikvid’s relations should remain at C o u rt; and that the troops
should a t all periods be in readiness, and, if not neoeamuy, tlmi. a
sum of.money should be given in lieu,
Ahmad&btid is under two authorities, b u t the same arrange,
m eats continuous under Midhavriv, and if imy deviation should
have been admitted, let it be abolished.
You agreed, in. the year 17U2, to give th e Sirc&r 3 of your best
elephants and 5 Horses, but it has not been done; therefore fail
nor to do it now. In the year 1793, you borrowed, through ornr
' intervention, the sum of one l&kh of rupees, for which we were
securities, and agreed to pay the bills drawn upon you, but I bis
has not bean done; therefore do so now, and pay tho interest.
You were also bound to present a la th of Rupees’ worth of
jewels, but this has not been done; do so now, and adhere to
the engagements which were concluded in the time of Madhnvrav,
You owe Bdlaji Naik Bhord Sdykar a sum of money, for which
Government became security. Liquidate this at the rate of one
lakh of Rupees per annum, and so treat Malharrav and his family
m to prevent his complaints reaching Government.
In addition to this, engagements were also made in
Bs.
which you admitted the sum of ......................
78,38,212
B ut only paid ........ ................................................ 28,13,325
So th a t there is still a balauco of........................ 50,19,887
Let th is bo settled,
■
You have hold the village of Rdni, in the Perganna
of Saudi, for these thirteen years, which was worth
‘2,iX)0 rupees per annum, Pay this money, and
deliver up the village to tho Kamavisdsir .............
. 26,000
And wherever the villages have been assessed
be returned.
Several of the papers having been destroyed
during the irruption of Holkar, accounts cannot
m ade o u t; but, as the records arc found, other
inserted.

50,45,887
let the money
or laid aside
bo completely
items shall be

|« |
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ytax 179C bills were drawn upon you: let an aecBmu ^
J:'ate Sing, Ilegent of Barodo, put forward certain claims he bad
on I,ho Pesliva.
1. Ho had been unjustly deprived of Broach. If tho revenues
of Broach were computed at between 8 | and 9 lakhs; and tho
Gaikv&il was entitled to two-thirds of this sum, the claim would
amount to two ororea and a half.
2. He had waged war against Aba Shelukar at tho Peshva’s
request. The cost of the was' was 1,63,000 Its.
There were other leaser claims, of which no mention need be
made.

Appendix VIII.
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TRIBCTES ACCRUING TO THE BAKODA GOVERNMENT.
(The list vf tributes from neighbouring States given below is approximately correct.)
No.

Names.

No. of;
vil- .
iages. i

;
rr^i-oi
„
,
Ghausdana.
J a m iW i.
Am^ t .
Remarks.
________ i _____ ____ ______________-

,

I
^

___ -

. . -

Mahi Kdnth4,

Rs.

3s.
1 Zilla Vatrak ................
2 Par^anA Bahivat
...
3

Z iU a S ib a rK a n tU i......
4
„ Rahevar
5
„ Nah4m Marviiti ...
6
” ‘ Katosan ........ i 18

9
23
12
4
11

8,079
7,094#
19,987*
6,987*
39,819*
5,564* -

29.026*
8,902*
3,982 *

79,452
.4180* i
50 000 $
8,174
C,504*

7

Zilld Pablanpur .........
26
8 Thisra Paneh M akSls............
9 Sanodu and I’a m n t e j...........

30,187*4-00,SS3j

_s _* * . * -

'

*

Es.
30,120
28,839

8,079 Only Rupees have been
. calculated all through.

6,9-37
39,819
9,=46

41,911*

1,30,042

__
1,004.......

„
o5,#84
8,174

<13,515* j 2,00,5501

_ ...............

©3
^

7 Collected by Political
SuperintendeDt.
8 Colleot.ed by Collector
9 Oolfeeted'by Collector
of AhmadAbAd.

.
( if ' W ' l t i

’

"

l* V fiW&NA.
Sanies.
.
_ . _ J _ ______________

jKxof
! ril‘ lairra.

GMnsd&ia.

i

"■•

iJamibandi.
!

it . ,
, jutfu

Bemaiks.

n
.
f n y
I

-■

Bevd Kdnthi.
Bs.
1
2
3
4
5
0
7
8
9
10
1!
12
13

Tilakvada ParganS .......
20 ! 14,330
i Sank h
, n
......
17
5,208
Savali
„
22
27,715
Bhadurvl
„
1
Jl,ts70
Dabhai
„
3
1,503
Siuor
„
.......
3
853
Ciiiind id T h iai .............
1
1,001
T adanvata......................
1
61
'B ajpipld...... ...................
1
65,001
Ch-tvti Udepdr
1
10,500
■Umeta ....................................1
5,000
T.tiniTad'i ......................
1
6,501
Three Taluks of Mahn
Kantha ....... ..............!
3 !
8,427
14 | Z illi Kaeda Biiasinor ...
1
4,001
1,57,043

i

;

Bs.
......

.......
....

Bs.
14,396
5,208
27,715
11,876
1,503
853
1,001
61
65,001
10,500
5,000
6,501

......

3,427
4,001

.......

T ,5 7,043

7_______ ,___ ________,___________

* The * represents a sum
owing in British 0n rreccy j all other suras
are paid in Baba
Shahi.

-j- This total includes of
ciurse paym ents in
British currency and
Babk Suahi,

«
T\*
w

,

■ V
) *J\

H

" -----

•

. ■

JM liv a d ...........................i
2 K itb ia v id .......................
3 ilaehrt Jvantbi ...............j
4 H W ar.........’......................|
5 I Sor.ith ............ ........... j
« Kherda ........................... j
7 Goh« !• sid..........................
8 find Survey's ., ............... j
9 j Bahtin vad
................... j

.

-

'

-

V?

Kati.’i ’vad

p

...

;

'> 3 ^ 1

1 I
382
382
t
21
27,021
. . .
27,021
;
2 j 50,390
.......
50,390
5 1,88,735
......
1,38,735
:
1 f 42,310
42,210
'
1
7,198
.......
7,19.5
The grand to tal of
25
39,577
.......
39,577
Jj,43,9(>2 Es, includes
23
9,534
9,534
j gome British rupees.
1
2,958
.......
2,956
In the Administration
j------- -—-------------------------- ----- ---- ---------- ; Report 1870-77, there1 3,13,001
3,13,001
| fore, the total
gives
.
i as 8,80,259 Ss,

Bui from this sum should
[ be deducted—
» 1 ‘ Collections
rem itted
diroot from A in re ii............
2 Rem itted to Maiia ..... ... ;
3 j Recovered for expenses . ... j
i J le t amount, KaihUiAd..

..

'

F. c ...

-4 -

^
?o

■
20,119
1,518
5,000
j 2,88,383

|

......
.......
.......

20,119
1,518
5,000

.......

2,86,363

.

j
j

%

y "v
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Appendix IX.

l* (
WetiMribuHov of U nite: !aJ division for Revenue purposes. There are four principal divisions or
\C s < f ^ d ^ a n c l e r a Sublet, under whom are 10 Naib Subhis, to whom are entrusted sab-divisions. There are, finally,
'--■i .; -3.1 i a'uks or mahals, each presided over by a Tahasiidar : 10 of these are so large th a t they are agaiw sub-divid
ed, and the sub-taluk .formed by the sub-division is entrusted to a Naib Tahasiidar. ( f ho list gives, first,
th e old curiously unequal divisions and the number of khalsa and alienated villages (3,T06J in ail), together
with their joint revenues ; secondly, the present re-distribution,)

I

No. of villages in
Old
Taluk,.

&iL ’ a li ''
„
------- 7 ^ ~ ~ \ -------RavenueiKMlsa Ul0" aL' I "Total. !
ed.
j

Northern Division.

:v

i

1 , Bebagaum ......

121

3 ' Kadi .............. .
4 . f n t a n ...............

% Atarsambbu ...

-it
294 1
481 :

5. V adanagar.......
t; . Yisnagai7. Kheralu .......

88

..

25 \
i

76 i

New
Taluks,

120 | 3,19,733

1.

29
10
57

73 : 07,183
SOI 1,53,395
538 34,92,096

2.
3.
4.

25 j 1,18,275
351 3,64,709
77 j 1,83,191

5.
«.
7.

2
1

;£>

Bs.

5

___

lages in each
ftlfifc. k U l * E~
and alienated.

Dehagaiun, sub-taluk ,,
Atarsumbha.
R a d i....................... ..
R a id ........... ............
Patau,
sub taluk
Harija.
V a d io li........ .............
S id h a p u r...................
Visuagar ...................

172

4,04,200

119

275

3,64.900
2,73,500
5,00,91?

330
99
65

3,41,200
4,00,400
4,75,300

88

-

*

g

.

h i Wma )
\ . V «*.% ' . /

...........

5 1

69

74

2,45,985

!
■-•■I' '

*

________ ________; ' ‘ ' ----------- ----------1143

109 !

8 . Khers.16,
910.

sub tiliik
Vndanagar.
M estoa.,................... *
V ijipur.......................

1 1 0 ! 2 ,89,7(® Q T "
I . ,
85 I 2 , 6 9 ^ i W k J l - i
109 | 3,65,400.

--------------------- *|—--------- -----

1252 36,56,847

1252

36,56,847

Central -Division.
I. Baruda ........
3. WraaiS ........
*
A. Patlad
.

173
38
72
991

W
26
4
7

257 'lS,70,089
84 J 1,85,016
76
3,78,127
106i 9,20,232

5. Bavali....... .....
«. P o d r i...............
ij iwhhs{

44
C
69

4
1
13

48 [ 97,052
7 ! 72,318
81 ! 4,(5,130

I

II

9. Saukheda ...... 209
10. i*>i,adarpur ...
34
I I . Y fena... .........
IS
12. TItekvdte .......
38
13. Cliatdod...................
I t. Koral ...............
18

4

! ....... '
• ............
I .......
! ....... • '
1
|
3

873j |

. *- *

'

143 |

3 9 1m m

209
34
15
38
1
21

X. B ared*.......................
2, Choranda....... .....................
3. Jarod .................................
4. Petted,
sub-tahik
Shisrfa.
5. Padre _.......................
6. Dabhai..................................
r. Siaor ..................................
& s a id d .e « , s u b - t^ k
Tilakvida.

I 1,78,956
: 49,002
j 19,890
j 43,o07
8.3-/V
j 96,294

1010^40,70,491

j

123 1 5,81,860
88
112
1071 9,58,310
^ j
_
6 0 ; *»|7,415
if
51
m
2 ,91,455

,
.
OS

ZZ

j
3.95,3,.

________________ ___ _
j

1016i

-j

.40£ ^ » ^ 1

.

;_ J

.

\ |

No. of ‘.iHig-es in
cacii Taluk.
Kli.iisa

:

W ■■ ■

; |

S o u th e r n p iv is io n ,

|

jj“ » “ ......... {

l

i s

i
0.
/»

1.
b9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
34.
15.

!

......

•

^

. ■

24

! .
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Appendix X
KODINAR.

Extracts from Translation of tho Ealamba/ndi of 1813.
Alcmo. of arrangements regarding BAhiidur Khan BAbi, NavAb
of SAnsthan JunAgad, made through Vitbnl It&v DevAnji, and
Captain MacMurdo on behalf of the Honourable Company
BAhSdur, dated Magaar Vad 13th, S. 1809.
1st. (Tho temple of Somnath ceiled to tho GSikrAd).—The
fort of Prabbas Pattan is a seat of Hindu religion. Therefore in
this place, from this time, no sacrilege shall take place. No
animal shall bo killed. The tax (on Hindu pilgrims) shall ho
abolished. A xnohtn of tho (GAikviiJ) Sarkar shall remain at
Pattan to enquire whether tho sanctity of the devasthan (temple)
and of the tirt.h (sacred stream ) is preserved.
2nd. (Cession by JunAgad o f his share of Kodihik);—Owing
to doublo government in the pargana of Kodinar, viz. th e
(Gslikv&d’s) SarkAr Arnal and your (Tunilgad’s) bhag or share, th e
rayats would not settle and tho merchants could not carry on
trade. The port was rained. For those reasons, your (Jvmagad’s)
s),are of Kodinar . . . should bo mads over to the Obkvad 8arW r
Out- of thoghanfm veri paid by hundi on AhmadabAd . . orodit *
will be given in tho JamAbandi deed from year to year continuous
ly for Rupees eight thousand on account of the same pargana of
KodinAr.
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A 'U S h ik a r , 83-4,• 149.
M h fti A'ppdji.W , 84; against
Abiti Siitgh, 34-8, 38-9.
A 'U Slielatmr, 85, 90; Kuiii
A bml ths-; Lame, 1015,107,138 j
War 98, 95, m KftfchiftvAd,,
Alimtultibdd, 4, 11, 35 j I'm i
110,122-5 ; KhasgivfiUi, 132 ;
B&i, 31); Morniu KMu and
death of, 185.
(laikvdd, 41, 43; B&bSs, 50 ;
Bdbd ftdfada, 1.78, 202, 205-0,
A1omin Rli xo, 51 ; Colonel
22-1-5, 230, 237-8, 243,
Goddard, 74; PeshvA, 70;
The Bdbis, 17, 33, 35; Javan
AW Skalukar, 84-5; British,
Mavd B b p , 43-4; expelled,
157-9,
50-1.; ‘possessions of family,
Mvrmd Khdn, 32-34
51 ; taken from them, 52-3.
A khv, 12-3.
M ji fWt> Pesfomi I. 27, 84-7. 42
,i!af K./im, S,
Bdji lidv Peshvd It., 81,

Iwif-r K M n , i l l .
.

.4

*

144; with Gangfidhar Shisi.ri,

.4rtireU, 115 1o.
J'nm ul MogH, battle of, 39.
Jlfr, Andr/itoi, 281-3.
Anand Rdv Gaikvdd IfahdrAj
akOceotla, 90; dtiriag the
Shistri’a .Mission to Poona,
; 145-0,152.
AoUesvam, battle of, 48.
Amis, 70, 82, 83, 88-9, 91;
disbonded, 103-5, 259, 203-4
. i m s 1st b atttf v, Tasini;
British A m y; 86.
S i' R. ArbuthniJi 210, 230-1.
Army of the State, 103,112-13,
138-4, li d , 257-79.
Sir (jmyje Arthur, 230.
Avranyzeb, 16-7,23-4.
i

y

;V:M J-;-*'

150-1; fall of, 150.
Kiivj Bdh&dur, 11,14.
Bahihulari System, 89, 99,137,
214-25.
ISiihtji BtijifMin, 42, 44.
Hdldji VMkbandth, 25*8.
BdlApfr, battle Of, 27.
BallantMe, 143.
Balvomt M v Dev, U(l.
Balvm t 3.’<» GdOcv-'jl, 108, 200.
Huhwnt Bav Hahurkar, 345.
Ba»*> (KanMji 'Kadam) 31,32,
$ 4, 39.4O.
Baiulvji Odikvdd; 148, 131-3,
1(14.
,
Banks {State), 207, 305-7.
B4)ii Jrjade, 203, 203,243,
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p > ^ $ p £ M ti r il , 147,151.
Bdpuji italic, 42-3.
M p fy i Rkv. MohAte, 345.
Boroday 11, 12, 10; Pilflji’a
attempts on, 34; capture by,
35; Abhi Sing, 38.; GdikvM,
89;. Fate Sing, 59; Kinoji,
82 ) Arabs, 103-5; Xakkafc
B « , 111-12; Govimi Ear,
109; recent orneute, 353.
Colonel Barr, 338.
Lieutenant Bui ion, 253.
Bdvdgierah pass, 33 ; battle of,
67.
Behrdm Khan, 15.
Jjhayvuni Jldv GaiJcvdd, 85, 87,
. 130, 146,152-3, 164."
Bhdichdnd Besot of Banda, 220
>' Bhdls, 89.
Bhdshar R&v Vithal Jtdv, 179,
208,222-5.
B M u Pirdnik, 188, 202, 205,

89; cut off from OiiOcvM, (>8,
72 ; given to Scludia, 7(1 ;
retaken by British, 110,113,
^
Cambay 8, 8, 33-5, 41 ; nearly
taken by the G«kv4d, 83;
invaded by GaikvAd,183-4.
Canute (Captain, Major, Sir
James) as Kesident, 174, 177,
18U i a3 Governor, 204, 209,
211,229-30; on guarantees,
218; on justice, 291-2.
Cavalry (State) and Sardfos,
258 -9.
Champdner, 2,10, 11, 33, 35.
Charities, 329-31.
Qhmuriasi and Srirat Chanth,
80,92.
O M vafa line, 1, 2.
Chihli, 68, 72, 92, 97.
CJck’im* of Peabr& and GSifevM,
147-50,155; App. V II., 374376.

229,243.

B M ‘t, Shinie, 332-3 ; death of,
339.
IShdu, Tamhclar, 240,243-4,332
Bhikobd A'nd, 845.
Bhimdslm niar SM stri, 152,
IV. lls, 1, 4, 8, 9, 35, 38-9, 82,
HilApurA, battle of, 30, 07.
Mr. BoureMer, 69.
•

i w d Chre, 187, 189 ; visits to
Baroda, 197-201.
Codes, 296-7, 299, 300.
Coinage, 191, 322-6.
Contingent Force, 158, 191,201,
211, 260-270.
Comte of Justice, Central,

M r. Boyd, 210, 230-1.
Brdkmane Audioh, 8 ; Dakliani,
5 8 ; M aritM , 248, 327-9 ;
Modh, 4 ; N ig a r v. N5gar.

292-3; Dovaghar Kocheri,
295 ; Darakdar,295 ; criminal,
2 90; civil, 290) varisht, 297;
district, 297.

B rijlil, 228-.-_.
Broach, 8 ,1 1 ,3 3 ; docs of, 47 ;
u
captured by British, anti
Da bhai, 67, 73-4; ceded to
relations with GJikvad, 61,
GJikvad, 157-3.
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Singh, 39 ; in KutM||ac], .10,
tek0S Ahm*«bad, 41; infcrignss against i’oshvds, 41-2,
44 * invsides Dakhari, 4(> ; is
rapture,1, 47; cedes, lrnlf
Giijardt, 48-0; takes Ahmadal.,Ad, 80-1} at PArnpat and
expels Boris, K4 ; intrigott
with, the Dad# haheb, »3-u ;
Uhodftp, 66; dies, 65-0.

Mmnagar, 1.15.
iM M iu r, 220.

-«<■

*
JfcU* (ft navel .lfores7vtor),'
237-3, 340.
Fakhr-u l-d a q ila h , 44.
iorrf iHOklmd, 289.
S»3 4*«rdj, 47, takes
Baroda) 59; recognized Be.
gcjnt, CO; in great-straits, (12;
wfaj9 ^
at Va8ad; 05;
reoognizeil a8 r„lul., 7 1 ; '
ftlUailc.e wilh British, 74;
chMctel accl dwth, 70.
m e ^ Bcjew(> u o . egc,apo8
fl.om Holkar, 111; wade
Eogi^it, li}2 ; dnriiig S h lstri’a
ftlis8ion, H 5 -5 2 ; gives dis*, isfactiot.,153. death, ICO, 240

f inances, 130-40, 173-0, 185-7,

Vamodhar Pant, 840.
] 89-92,194-5,198-201,313-21,
Lkind K h a n , 25-8.
840-2, 344; financial system,
Da-ukit R d v Q d iliv d d , 221.
^
Mr. Mwvks,m.W.
s
dv ,ta,vn f rench, 218, 234;
Ufo H of Neman, 203, ..00-7,
neaidimt, 238, 240-7.
J 815-.

. ,,,,

Ithanoje caste, al l.
VTvxlap, battle of, 65.
Miming, list of, App. III., 302o L n o r D uncan,

80, 02.

Mvdnkd, 1,255.

Jtfr. FVsW, 239.

Q

r

Rani Gahend B&i, 90, 111, 135,
148. V * . i *»«» j* i m >- %
Gdikvdd*, table-of, App. I., 359.
Ganesh rant, 202,205.

E

-QangMhar SMstri, 110, 130;

Colonel Pa«i, 253-4.
Hcm’hle Mr. Elplmistone, Beai-

mission to Poona nud death,
145-52; biographical notice,
154; guarantee, 200,223.
Qanpat Bar, 'tii&wf of
SankUodft, 05-8,108; 183.
Uanpat Udn Mahdrdj, 107 ;
succeeds, 233-4; dies, 245.

dent at Poona, 147 , 150,158;

Governor of Bombay, 174.

C'-h.nel EtUridge, 347.
E.r -hangtS of territory with
British, 157.190.
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General Goddard, 73-75.
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Uiypal Atmdvam, 188.
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Gopdlrdv Mmrdl, house of, 171,

, .

iz a r d a r v . V a r iiv a c u a r .

. T>,

Gopct? /Cay, son of u a n p a t Kay

Gaikv^O, 20il

_
' „

Icmr, 53, 50.

^
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JM ham R*v BMisImr, 87, 93,

173, 198, 208, 229-30, 243,
3 8 8,3+ 3-1
Gvrdji Fol. 178, 237.
Goviiul Rdv GtUlcnid Mahdriij,
4,7 ; in Poona, ,55 ; recognized

108,110.

Jdjirddra, 14.
^20.

MohGvd)G. Jamnd IhU, 339, 352,

E a lo r, 59, «2 ; alliance w ith
»$4-6;
th e jjjitigh anti the Dfidi ' A ift IMi, 224, 2i7,8.
Siiheb, 03; is abandoned,
****«»
adm inistration
71-2.; succeeds to giidi, 77,
281-300.
8 1 ; against Kanoji, 8 2 ; and
K
M alhdrR ar, 83; against A'bA

I ’j
p,
>1

««'}:, S2 5the war, 93-5 j cession

Shclfitar, 61-5; dies, 87.
i

Ouvihd Rdv, adopted son of
F ate

'■

of,

of tappa of, 131.

Siug R egent, 108-70,

87,105.

198 221

Kando-rna. capture of, 126.
M iw ji Q&ikvd#, 82, 8:3, 90-1,

Govincl Rdv Mimd, m ,
(hrntd li&v tf M , 340.
S i r Robert Gw,it, 202, 205.
(hitinvniees v. Bah&nJari.
Qwjardt Irregular Horne, 211.

142-3,

Royadmiy, 31, 51, 65, 82.
hdthiiivdd, 1,4-129 ; settlement

of, 125,205
Cvlmel Keatiwie, 65 -71.
h 'd m ji Gdikvdd, 47.
.Khdnddt, Fated of IV. rap

II
Tin i.jerahai?, battle of, 06.
Haribi (xdikvity, 845,
B ari ShaUi, hpuso of, 171,198,

220.

Khamfe RSv ltdbhdile, 25-8.
Ivhonde Mdv Gdikvdd J5gird.tr,

200, 208, 223-5.
Hew i Lai, 231.

30} intrigues against his
brother, 48 ; against Inn
nephew, 60-2; dealht>f, 82.

TTartxlitary didricl officers, 315.
Balkar Ye Burnt- Ran, 101,107,
110,112.
Major Holmes, 105-7.
Gcwanior llo n ky, 73.
Bumdi/ur,, 12.

Khntvl, ridv CtAiMiid Nnhdrdj,
233, 240 ; character, 248-50;
death, 833.
K h in d M M f, capture of, 120,
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07.
V’ <P-jrMsMUeti<i*} Antkldds, 880,
K i c h o d i , 881.
Kndinar, 116, App. X., 884.
*
Kolib, 4, 8 ,9 , 10, 85, 38, 39,
51,100,148.
Komdvisddr V. VahivatcUir,
'Monti, 68,72.
Krishna Rdv, so n of V'rflml Mdv
I ivrtvji, 193.
Kv.rdla,battle of, 83.
L

'f •»
|

Land-tax, 308-10.
ham n Bill, 349,
Loose of A Iirnaddldd Farm, 85,
130, 144, 149-50, 152, 156,
164.
Learns, Septywriial. 180-7,190-1,
200.
Mo. Lovibond, 68-9.
.
W

Fir T. Mddharci, Rdv,

• (g t
ijlj

Ka-MWr IMv ffiltteM Malmraj,
238, 240-60 ; emly histriry,
380-8; accession, 338-9; misgovernment, 847-8; deposiHion, 852-3.
Malm, capture of, 120.
Mdlvd war, 150,103, 100-7.
MmutAt-mMaoiUik, 847.
Mongol. PdVekh, 89, 221,
MAndji Gdibnul, 7 1 ; succeeds,
77
V h e Mdneks, 255-8.
"Oohnel Sir B. M e a d e , 847*351.
Jfr. >'■ Mel till, 351.
Almdsi Mahals, 280-7.
jHirt, 823.
Mir KjnidUuthdi.i, 90, 104 :
death, 189.
'Mamin Khdn, 02,, 35, 40;
Viceroy, 41, 44; death, 43 ;
at Abmadcbud, 51-2.
Mgrdr Rdv GAikvd.i, 353.
Mali LAI, 229,231,
Mnfumcbd/, fondly of, 80, 700,
223 ; duties of di-tri,- M. 315
Mvffahhir Khdn Fioeroii, 43.
Mi’Jmn.IRdv Gdibi&i, 02, 221.
Mala Rajd, 2, 3, 0.
MiUulaiiri system, 114-129, l«f 5.
Murdr Rdv Q d ik u d d , 9(1, 10(1,
221.
Mutiny, 250-1.

352,355,
857.
Mdddmva Rdv Petbnd, 53; death,
62, 81.
Mnldi’dji Gdikvoid, 39.
Afal >iik Begculd, 10, 115, 252.
Sif'M nM aleolm , 180.00,100-7
At . Ala,let, 228.
Moflidr Rdv Qdikvdd 'Jagfrdar,
N
82 ; fights against Gloried
Bar, 83; and A'nnrui R6r, Kadm.i,05-6, 82 95,181.
91 -2 ; in the Kadi war, 94-5; A ligar BrAftw.**, 227-9, 215-0.
in Kattiinvad, 182 ; is exiled, JV«k« I'hodnarU, 62, 73, 78, 81,
133,315.
J
83-4.
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■o^SBSS^mhtXt Klidmoelkar, 845,
mutfilik, 37 ; % hta AEhi SMg’t
848.
88 j is murdered, 38, 45.
RdrdyAnbhAi Ldh’ihai, 345.
Pildji, a m of Talihat BAi, JOS.
Rdrdycm Kits Pei'hvd, ftS.
Police, 205-8, 3X0-17.
Mirao Pant, 234.
Fomr&,:2S>S. ■
«o«w Pant AciWd, 231, 237-40.
Pdtaddri System, 171-2, SOS-5.
flivibdgi VAvDhcmle, 333, 346. Tito Sovarfy 27, 81, 34, 30;
A'lianil ItAv wounded, 80,
40 ; they settle at phStr, 42 ;
i f A Ogilvie, 207, 216, 230, 233. .
A'nttnd M r II.. 96, 108;.the
O k h d m a n d a ] 110, ISO ; cession
Povar lion so, 135,141.
of, 158, 805, 251-0.
Mr. Price, 00.
■Sir J. Outran, 193; on gna- P m ffii fim jl, 206.
rantees, 319, 227, 228, 280-1;
Eosideht; 232, 238-41, 244-0.
B
Oze (Ganesh Sa Ushiva), 243, Rddhiz BAi, 165, 107-9, 221.
832.
R iuj hoji Hftr/nsla, 42.
Ra-jTvin j.Hi Rav PM v-i, -17, 18 j
sit Ahtnadabad, 50-1; fttllVxirA, 33,142-3.
ance with IMmaji, 53; flees
Pdhlo/n pur, 181.
from Poona, 62.
Panehdyi.t Spdem, 290-1,
Railways, 285-7.
Pdniput, bftttle of, 53.
Rdjpipld, 11, 16, 25, 31, 32,
Parblms, 80, 389.
184-5.
, Partition of Gujarat, 49, 55,
RAmchandmB a s w n f , 47-8.
Apt.. IV., 303-70, App, V., • MxH M M U , 280-7.
371.
Mr, Ravenscroft, 347.
Pat tan, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 11 ; taken Rdrji A'ppaji, 80, 81, 90-1,
94,.
Ey DAmfiji, 58.
100; death and ' character,.
F : •■■a/sad, 74,110,118,184.
109; family grant, 113 j
Bur Lewis Petty, 349-50.
guarantee to, 215-8.
.Vrtltid, 84.
Rdvji Master, 340.
■■Phadhtlris, family of, SO.
Mr. Remm-pton, ZSO-l.
■Colonel Phayre, 348, 849,350.
Restdenta,hHaf, Aj>p. IT.,360-1
Pil'tji GdilcvAd succeeds, 28,31; Rmmme system, 311.
•tirades Gb£ ,.rAt, 3 2 ; lights. Rode SakhArim PAndmnnsr,
a t A’rAs, 33; getf) share of
243 ; Govind RAV P. 24-i, 332.
Chauth, 33; moots with . Rungoji, 39, (1071,43-4.
reverses, 34, 36; becomes Ruslwn AUMhdn, 32-3.
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Sakamaki, battle <m, 05.
’
Saddshi/vd lb.lv Qaikvdd, 353.
SiMwrdm, 105,1.13,135.
Captain Salmon, 333.
Satnal licchor, 89, 178, 221
Som ldji,2 3.
Artvui to collect dues in Gujarat,
20 31,
SaiM eda, capture of, 00, 185.
Sdrdbhdi, 187,198, 208, 327-8.
Swrlndand KhAn, 32-5.
lik e Sarddrs, 200*3,
SatA, 213.
Sdvali, 39, 77 ; battle of S. or
Pratbampur, 106, 157-8,138,
185.
Saydji Bdv Grtilcvdd I., 47;
claims the gfidl, 59.
Saydji. tl&v OAikvid 11., ascends
the gfidt, 105; character, 160,
282-3, 354-5.
Serai Khds Khel, 37; given to
DfvmAji, 54.
ScnApati, 20, 37.
SequesiraMm by Sir J. Malcolm,
190-2, 199-200; of N austti,
203, 807, 211; of Petliid,
209-11.
Mr. Baton Kerr, 240.
Settlements and agreements
between 1’eshvd and Qdikvdd,
37, 49-55, 00, 68; time of
Fata Sing, 71; of Goviud
B4r, 7 7 ,8 0 ; of .Mdntji, 77.
S h d h J a M n , 16.
; fe "
Shdlm R-’jd, 23-5; death,
>
Sir R. Shakespeare, 223
•
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8hairpsher Bdh&dur, 28.
Shankar}!, Deset oC'Bdladif, 220-1
Siddhpunt, 3, 4, 33.
Biddh, Raja, 4, 5.
Smdur,, 71-5, 77, 81, 80,107-8,
110, 112.
Sitdrdm, 105, 100, 109, 112,
132 ; faf |yf, 134-5, '143; conspires against the ShAstri, •
145*8, 151; 1b esilod, 153;
returns to Baroda, 178-3.
Sivdji, 22, 23.
Sivram, 118-19.
• Slavery, 313.
Sola-nH, Hne of, lings, %
SomaruUha, 3.
Sancjud, 28-9, 33, 30, 38-9
Subhdvji Pol, 20B.
Subsitluiry force, 90-7, 130, >
157, 192.
Sweat, 8, 10, 11, 10-7, 24, 33,
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